
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHIN'GTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Januar 19,2010

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Danaher Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 8, 2009

Dear Mr. Mueller:

This is in response to your letters dated December 8, 2009 and
December 23,2009 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Danaher by the
Dominican Sisters of Hope; Mercy Investment Program; the Sisters of Mercy Regional
Community of Detroit Charitable Trust; Trinity Health; the Sisters of Notre Dame of
Toledo, OH; and Catholic Health East. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

 

 
 

Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u.

Consultat, Corporate Responsibility

205 Avenue C, Apt IOE
New York, NY 10009



Janua 19,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of CorD oration Finance

Re: Danaher Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 8, 2009

The proposal relates to a report.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Danaher may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note in paricular that the proposal appears to exceed
the 500-word limitation imposed by rule 14a-8(d). Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Danaher omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(d) and 14a-8(f). In reaching this position, we have

. not found it necessar to address the alternative bases for omission of the proposal upon
which Danaher relies.

 

 
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with a shareholder proposal 

Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Companyunder Rule 14a-8, the 

in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials; aswell 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 

the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 

Commission's staff, the staff 


of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure~
 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036-5306 

(202) 955-8500 
ww.gibsondunn.com 

nnueIler(qgibsondun.com 

December 23, 2009 

Direct Dial Client No. 

(202) 955-8671 
Fax No. 

C 22614-00004 

(202) 530-9569 

VI E-MAL 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 

. Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Danaher Corporation;
 

Supplemental Letter Regarding the Shareholder Proposal of the 
Dominican Sisters of Hope 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On December 8, 2009, we submitted a letter (the "No-Action Request") on behalf of our 
client, Danaher Corporation (the "Company"), notifying the staff of 
 the Division of 
 Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') ofthe Securties and Exchange Commission tht the Company intends to 
omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2010 Anual Meeting of Shareholders 
(collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") and 
statements in support thereof received from the Dominican Sisters of Hope and other 
institutional shareholders (each a "Proponent" and, collectively, the "Proponents"). The 
Proposal requests that "the Board of 
 Directors issue a report on all environmental pathways by 
which mercur gets into the environment from dental amalgam, produced at reasonable cost and 
excluding proprietar inormation, not later than December 31, 2011, identifying policy options
 

for eliminating release into the environment of mercur from Danaher products." 

The No-Action Request indicated our belief 
 that the Proposal could be excluded from the 
2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(5), Rile 14a-8(i)(6) and Rule 14a-8(i)(7) under 
the Securties Exchange Act of 1934. We write supplementally to notify the Staf 
 that we also 
seek to omit the Proposal and a Proposed Revision (as defined below) under Rule 14a-8(d) and 
Rule 14a-8(f)(1). 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have: 

. fied this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commission (the
 

"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

. concurently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.
 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(d) And Rule 14a-8(t)(1)
 

Because The Proposal Exceeds 500 Words. 

The Proponents submitted the Proposal to the Company in letters which the Company
 
received on November 20,2009. See Exhibit A. Because the Company determined that the
 
Proposal exceeded 500 words, the Company sent via United States Posta Service letters to each 

the Company'sof the Proponents on November 24,2009, which was withn 14 calendar days of 

receipt of the Proposal, notifying the Proponents of the requirements of Rule 14a-8 and how to 
the Deficiency Notices are 

attched hereto as Exhbit B. United States Postal Service records confirm that the last 
Deficiency Notice was delivered on December 1, 2009. See Exhibit C. 

cure the procedural deficiency (the "Deficiency Notices"). A copy of 


Hope, responded with aSister Valerie Heinonen, on behalf of the Dominican Sisters of 


the Proposal,
 
stating only that "(t)he intent of the filers is to submit the resolution beginnng with the word,
 
letter dated December 1,2009 (the "Response"). The Response did not revise 


the Response is'Whereas:' and ending with the 'Resolved' section word, 'products.''' A copy of 


attched hereto as Exhbit D. Subsequently, following discussions between the Proponents and
 

the Company, Sister Valerie Heinonen, on behalf of the Dominican Sisters of Hope, submitted a 
letter dated December 14, 2009 requesting that the Company consider accepting a change in 

the Proposal's supporting 
statement, regarding UN World Health Organzation-convened panel (the "Proposed Revision"). 
See Exhibit E. The Company did not receive a response from any of the other Proponents within 
14 days of each Proponent's receipt of the Deficiency Notice, except for the December 14, 2009 
letter that included the Proposed Revision. 

wording in the penultimate paragraph of the Whereas section of 


The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the
 
Proposal violates the 500-word limitation imposed by Rule 14a-8(d). Rule 14a-8(d) provides
 
that a proposal, including any supportng statement, may not exceed 500 words. The Staffhas
 
explained that "(a)ny statements that are, in effect, arguments in support ofthe proposal
 
constitute par of the supporting statement." Staf Legal Bulletin 
 No. 14 (Jul. 13,2001). 

On numerous occasions 
 the Staffhas concured that a company may exclude a 
shareholder proposal under Rules l4a-8(d) and 14a-8(f)(1) because the proposal exceeds 500
 

words. See, e.g., Amoco Corp. (avai. Jan. 22, 1997) (permitting the exclusion of a proposal 
under the predecessor to Rules 14a-8(d) and 14a-8(f)(1) where the company argued that the 

. proposal included 503 words and the proponent stated that it included 501 words). See also Pool 
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Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 17,2009); Procter & Gamble Co. (avaiL. July 29, 2008); Amgen, Inc. (avaiL. 
Jan. 12, 2004) (in each instance concurg in the exclusion of a proposal under Rules 14a-8( d) 
and 14a-8(f)(I) where the company argued that the revised proposal contained more than 500 

words in a proposal, the Staffhas indicated thatwords). When counting the number of 


hyphenated words and words separated by"/" should be counted as multiple words. See 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. (avaiL. Feb. 27, 2000) (concuring with the exclusion 
of a shareholder proposal under Rules 14a-8(d) and 14a-8(f)(1) where the proposal contaied 
504 words, but would have contaned 498 words if hyphenated words and words separated by"/"
 

were counted as one word). Similarly, the Staff has indicated that numbers should be counted as 
words. See Aetna Life and Casualty Co. (avaiL. Jan. 18, 1995) (permitting the exclusion of a 
proposal under the predecessor to Rules 14a-8(d) and 14a-8(f)(1) where the company argued that 
"each numeric entr should be counted as a word for puroses of applying the 500-word 
limitation"). 

Consistent with the precedent discussed above, the Proposal may be excluded because it 
exceeds the SOD-word limitation in Rule 14a-8(d). Specifically, counting only the words
 

the Proposal, the Proposal contains 508 words. In ariving 
at this calculation, we have followed Staff precedent and treated each hyphenated phrase as two 
or more words and counted each number as a single word. For example, we have counted 
"December 31, 2011" as three words because it includes the word "December" as well as two 

identified in the Response as par of 


precedent, a date presented as "12/31/2011" would bedistinct numbers Gust as, under the Staff 


counted as thee words). In addition, we have counted acronyms (such as "U.S.," "UN," and 
"FDA") as multiple words where those acronyms have not been defined in the Proposal. Each 
acronym represents multiple words, and just as a proponent canot artificially circumvent the 
500-word limitation by using excess hyphenation, it should not be able to do so by using excess 
acronyms. Even if each acronym is counted as a single word, the Proposal stil contains 502 
words. Finally, it should be noted that the Proposed Revision would lengthen the supporting 
statements by four words and thus, if the Company were to accept the Proposed Revision, it 
would not cure the failure to satisfy the 500 word limtation. Accordingly, we request that the 
Staf concur that the Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(d) and 
Ru1e 14a-8(f)(1). 

* * * 

Based upon the foregoing anysis, and our arguments set fort in the No-Action 
Request, we respectfuly request that the Staff concur that it wil take no action if the Company 
excludes the Proposal (or, if applicable, the Revised Proposal) from its 2010 Proxy Materials. 
We would be happy to provide you with any additional inormation and answer any questions 
that you may have regarding this subject. 
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any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me atIfwe can be of 


(202) 955-8671 or James O'Reily, Danaher's Associate General Counsel and Secreta, at
 

(202) 419-7611. 

Sincerely,~a~ 
Ronald O. Mueller 

ROM/tss 
Enclosures 

cc: James F. O'Reily, Danaher Corporation
 

Valerie Heinonen 
Katheen CoIl 
Pamela Marie Buganski
 
Catherine Rowan
 

i 00773057_ 8.DOC 
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I/ Dominican Sisters of Hope
 

~ FINANCE OFFICE .
 

November 17, 2009 

H. Lawrence Culp. Jr., President and CEO 
Danaher Coiporation 
2099 PennsylvaniaAvenue,N.W., 12thFloor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

De Mr. Cup: 

Hope, I am authoried to submit the followig resolution, whichOn behalf of the Dominican Sisters of 


Directors to issue a report on all environmental pathways by which mercur gets intoasks the Boar of 


the envinment from denta amgams. identiing policy options for elimnatig release into the 
environment of merur fr Danaher product, for inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement under Rule 14 

the General Rues and Regulations ofthe Secunties Exchage Act of 1934.a-8 of 


We are pleased to have begun a dialogue with Jim O'Reily and colleague, Steve Tomassi. on the health 
and environmenta impacts of the mercur in denta amalgams. We look forwd to fuer conversations
 

and Danaher commitments related to the concern that we raised on our call and have addressed in our 
resolution. The Dominican Siste of Hope is filing ths resolution to meet the November 20 deadlie but 
is wiling to withdraw if fuer conversation is satisfactory.
 

Danaher Corporation stock. 
Veiification of ownership follows. We plan to hold the stock at least unti the tie of the annual meeting 
The Domica Sisters of Hope is the beeficial ownr of9,950 shares of 


present in person or by proxy at that meeting.and -.ll be 


7J~~ yI~~
Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. /

Consultat. Corporate Responsibilty ~
205 Avenue C,Apt 10R J "
 
NY NY 10009 
2126742542 (phone and fax) 

320 Powell Avenue Newburgh, New York 12550-3498 Tel: 845-561-6520 
Fax: 845-569.8748 E-mail: hdowney~ophope.org WebSite: ww.ophope.org
 



Danaher - 2010 Manufacturing Mercury Filings Report 

Whereas: 
Dental amalgam is a preCivil War device composed of approximately 50% mercury, a virulent reproductive 
toxicant and neurological toxicant. In 2008, the U.S. Food and Drug Admistration advised, "Denta amalgams 
conta mercury, which may have neurotoxic effects on the nervous systems of developing children an fetuses." 
FDA reaffired this risk recntly statig, "The developing neurlogical systems in fetuses and young children
 

may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of mercury vapor." 
(htt://www.fda.gov/MedicalDeviceseviceRegulatiooandGuidanceDocuments/cm073311.htm) 

Due to mercury, amalgam arves at dentist offces with a skull-and-crossbones label and removed fillngs must be 
deposited in a hardous wase contaner. 

However, mercui leaves dental offces and enter the environent thrugh uncontrolled releaes via dental 
offce wate, fecl matter, breathing. burial, and cremation. (htt:llmllp.~cieam.orgfwp

contentluploads/2008/08Ibders-testimonv.pdf) . 

Amalgam separtor may help catch spils but only 10 states require them. Also, we underd many dentists 
choose not to use amalgam separators. Thus mercury amalgam enters municipal sewage systems, is processed 
into sewage sludge and then may be incinerated or pelletized as fertilzer. Major envirnmental groups report 
dent mercury is the larest source of mercur in the nation's wastewater. Due to uncontrolled ai emissions by 
crematoria, denta amalgams may als be a måjor sour of mercury air pollution. It appears resonable to 
conclude that most of the mmui fiom Danaher's amlgam products will eventually reach the natulenviroment. . 
As th most vaporous heavy meta, mercury vapors, in the opinion of may expert, are a clear danger to dental 
workers and their unborn chidren. Danahr is at risk in states permitting employees to sue those who put 
toxicants in the worklace. 

More th 120 nations agree to have legalIy binding meaures to contrl mercury pollution. Agreement was 
reached at the 25th session of 
 the Governg Council of the UN Environment Progrmme (U) in 2009. 
Forma traty negotiations begi in 2010. 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organtion-convened interntional expert group supportd "phase 
down" of denta mercwy use worldwide in order to reduce environmental releases. They encouraged 
manufacturers to develop mercur-free alternatives so materials ca be used in many countries and settings an to 

the UNP global partership on dental 
mercur. 
offr Jow cost options. Furter, they suggsted manufacturers join 


Danaher reports quantities of mercury cOntained in its product sold in the U.S. to the Interstate Mercury 
Education and Reduction Clearinghouse via the Northeast Wast Management Offcials' Association. Such 
inoimation is submitted by or on behaf of product manufacturers in compliance with laws in effect since Januar 
2001 in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island and Venont. 
Statistics apper to indicate that Danaher reported a 45% decline in total quantity of mercury used for dental 
amalgams between. 2004 and 2007. 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report on all environmental pathways by 
which mercury gets into the envirnment from dental amalgams, produced at reasonable cost and excluding 
proprieta information, not Jater than December 31,2011, identifying policy options for eliminatig release into 
the environment of mercury from Danaher products. 
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Mercy Investment Program 

Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u., Consultat, Corprate Social Responsibilty
York, NY 10009 

Telephone and Fax 212-674.;2542 .. E-mai heinonen~uno.com 
205 Avenue C, #10E - New 


November 17,2009 

H. Lawrnce Culp, Jr., President and CEO 
Danaher Corporation
 

2099 Pennsylvaa Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dea Mr. Culp: 

the Mercy Investment Progr I am authorized to submit the followig reolution whichOn behalf of 


asks tht the Boar of Directors issue a report on all envionmental pathways by wmch mercur gets 
into the envionment frm dent amalgams, produce at reasonable cost and excludig proprieta
 
inormation, not later than Deceber 31,2011, identifyg policy options for elimiatùg release into
 

mercur frm Daner products, for inclusion in the 2010 proxy sttement under 
th Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Mery 

the envionment of 


Rule 14 a-8 of the Genera Rules and Reguations of 


Hope and other investor
Investment Program is filing ths reolution with the Domiiucan Sisters of 


institutions. . 

We recogne tht we have begun a dialogue with Danaher representatives and asure you that we 
remai open to the possibilty of withdrwig our reoluton. We ar filin at ths time to comply with 
SEe regulations. 

Danaher stock. Verfication of
 
Mercy Investment Progr is the beneficial owner of 40 sha of 


the anual meeting and wil be
ownerp follows. We plan to hold the stock at least witil the tie of 


present in person or by proxy at that meetig. 

.~ tni1y,
 

Uex ~ )/~~
Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. ~~ 



Danaher - 2010 Manufacturing Mercury Filings Report 

Whereas: 
Dental amalgam is a pre-Civil War device composed of approximately 50% mercur, a virulent reproductive 
toxicant and neurological toxicanl In 2008, the U.S. Food and Drug Admistraon advised, "Dental amalgams 
contain mercury, which may have neurotoxic effects on the ne1VOUS systms of developing children and fetues. n 
FDA reaffnned this risk recently statig, "The developing neurlogical systems in fetuses and young childrn 

mercry vapor."may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of 


(htt://www.fda.govlMedicalDevicesliceRegulationandGuidanceDocuments/ucm07331 i.bti)
 

Due to mercury, amalgam arrives at dentist ofce with a skull-and-crossbones label and removed ñllngs must be 
deposited in a hazrdous waste cotainer. 

However. mercur leaves dental offces and enters th environment through uncontrolled releaes via dental 
offce wastes. fecl matter, breathing. buriaL, and cremation. (htt:llmp'p.cclearn.or21wp

content!uuloadsnOO8l08lbders-testimony.pdf) . 

Amgam separtors may help catch spils but only 10 states reqire them. Also, we underStd many dentists 
choose not to use amalgam separtors. Thus mercury amalgam enters municipal sewage systems, is procesed 
into sewage sludge and then may be incinerated or pelletized as fertlizer. Major environmental groups repor 
denta mercuiy is th largest soure ofmercuiy in the nation's wastewater. Due to uncontrlled ai emissions by
 

mercury air polltion. It appear reasonable to
crematoria, denial amalgam may also be a måjor sourc of 


conclude that most of the mercuc .fom Danaher's amalgam products will eventlly reach the naturalenvironment. . 
As the most.vaporous heavy metal, merry vapors. in the opinion of many experts, are a clear danger to dental 
workers and their unborn children. Danaher is at risk in state permtting emloyee to sue those who put 
toxicats in the workplace.
 

More than 120 nations agred to have legally binding meaures to contrl mercuiy pollution. Agrment wa 
reached at the 25th session oftle Governg Council of the UN Envirownent Progrmme (UP) in 200.
 

Formal trty negotiations begin in 2010.
 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organtion-convened interntional expert grup supported "phase 
down" of denta mercur use worldwide in order to reuce envirental releases. They encouraged
 

manufacturs to develop mercur-fre alternatves so matrials can be use in many coWltries an setgs an to
 

offer low cost options. Furer. they suggested manufacturers join the UNP global parership on denta 
mercur. 

Danaher reports quantities of mercury contained in its products sold in the U.S. to the Interstate Mercur 
Education an Reduction Cleainghouse via the Northeast Waste Managemen Offcials' Association. Such 
inormtion is submitted by or on beha of product manufacturers in compliance with laws in effect since 1anuar
 

2001 in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusett, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island and Vennont. 
Statistics appear to indicate that Danaher reported a 45% decline in total quatity of mercury used for dental 
amalgams between 2004 and 2007. 

RESOLVE: Shaholders request that the Board of Diretors issue a report on all environmental pathways by 
which mercury get into the environment from denta aialgams, produced at reasonable cost an excluding 
proprita information. not later th December 3 i. 201 i, identifYin policy options for eliminatig releae into 
the environment of mercury frm Danaher product. 



Chis Robinson
 

2nd Vice Prident
 

The Nortern Trust
 

50 Souih Laalle Street, B-8 
Chicago, Ilinois 60675 

~ N~rter 1h
 
./

.- November 23, 2009

,/./' 
fax 202 828 0860H. Lawrence Culp, ~("Pres¡denl and CEO 

Danaher Corpor~on 
2099 Pennsylyanla Avenue, N.W,1 12th floor ::~ 
Washl~(b.C. 20006 \ , ho \í)'\ 

Dear Mr. Culp,
 

Ths letter will eei1if that as of November 17, 2009 Nortern Trust Coipration, as custodian,
Danaher Common 

held for the beneficial interest of the Mercy Investment Progr 40 share of 


the Howe & Co.Stock. The shares are held in the name of 


Furher, please note that Norther Trust Corporation has continuously held Danaher stock on 
behalf of the Mercy Investment Prgr since November 16,2008. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(312) 444-5:538.
 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Chris Robinson 
2nd Vice President
 

Account Manager 

ce. SValerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 



-

.Y. Sisters of Mercy of the Americas
 
Hermanas de la Misericordia de las Aiéricas 

WEST MIDWEST COMMUNITY 

November 17.2009 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr., President and CEO 
Danaher Corpration
 

2099 Pensylvania Avenue. N.W., 12th Floor 
Washigton, D.C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. Culp:
 

Detroit Charitable Trust, I am authorized to
the Sisters of Mercy Regional Communty of
On beha of 


Directors isue a report on all envionental
submit the following resolution, w1ich ask tht the Board of 


pathways by which mercur gets into the environment frm denta amgams, identifyng policy options 
for elimiating releae ino the environment of mercur from Danaer products, for inclusion in the 2010

the Genera Rules and Regulations of the Securtis Exchange Act 
of 1934. 
proxy statement under Ru1e 14 a-8 of 


ths resolution
Detroit Charitable Trust, which is sponsoring

The Sisters of Mery Regional Communty of 


with the Domica Sisters of Hope and other investors, assure you that we plan to continue the discussion 
lea to withdrawal of our 

begun on Deember 13. Our intention is to reach some sort of agrment fuat wil 


resolution. 

The Sisters of Mercy Regonal Community of Detroit Charitable Trust, is the beneficial owner of 100 
Daher stock. Verification of ownerslup follows. We plan to hold the stock at least until theshares of 


time of the anual meeting and will be present in person or by proxy at that meetig. 

Yours trly,
)",~fJ~~
. .Valerie Heinonen, O.S.u. . .I ~ 

Consultant, Corporate Responsibilty
 
205 Avenue C, Apt 10E
 
NY NY 10009
 
212 6742542 (phone and fax) 

29 Beven Mile Road. Farington Hills, M148336-1405
 

Phone: (248) 476-800. Fax (248) 476-4222 . WW.mercyeslmidwest.org 



Danaher - 2010 Manufacturing Mercury Filngs Report
 

Whereas: 
Dental amagam is a pre-Civil War device composed ofappro:xately 50% mercury, a virlent reproductive 
toxicat and neurological toxicant. In 2008, the U.S. Food and Drug Admstration advised, "Denta amalgams 
contan mercury, which may have neurotoxic effects on the neivous systems of developing children and fetuses." 
FDA reafrmed th risk recently stating, "The developing neurological systems in fetses and young children 
may be more senitive to the neurotoxic effects of mercur vapor." 
(http://www.fda.govlMedicaIDevicesleviceRegulationandGuidanceDocumentsucm07331i.htm) 

Due to mercur, amalgam arives at ~entis offces with a skull-and-crossbones label and removed fillngs must be 
deposited in a hazrdous waste container. 

However, mercuiy leaves dental offces and enters the envionment though uncontrlled releaes via dental 
offce wastes, fecal mattr, breathing, burial, and cremation. (htt://mpp.ccleam.orwp
contentlu.loadsI2008/08/benders.testmony.pdf ) 

Amalgam separators may help catch spils but only 10 states requie them. Also, ,ve underand many dentists 
choose not to use amalgam separators. Thus mercur amalgam enters municipal sewge sysems, is processed 
into sewage sludge and then may be incinerate or pelletized as ferizr. Major envirnmental grups report

emissions by
dental mercur is the largest source of mercury in the nation's waswater. Due 10 uncontrlled air 


crematoria, dental amalgams may also be a major sour of mercur air pollution. It appers reasonable to
 

the mercur:fm Danahets amagam products wil eventually rech the natural 
envirnment. 
conclude that most of 


As the most vaporous heavy metal, mercury vapors, in the opinon of many expert, are a clea danger to denta 
workers and their unborn children. Danaher is at risk in stte permittng employee to sue those who put 
toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 nations agred to have legall binding measures to control mercury pollution. Agreement was 
reached at the 25th session of the Governing Council of the UN Environment Progre (UP) in 2009.
 

Fonnal traty negotiations begi in 2010.
 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organization-convened international expert grup supported "phase 
down" of dental mercur us worldwide in order to reduce environmental releases. They encourged 
manufactuer to develop meruiy-fre alternãtives so materials can be used in many countries and settings and to 
offr low cost options. Furter, they suggeste manufacturers join the UNEP global partership on dental
 

mercury. 

Danaher report quantities of mercur contained in its products sold in the U.S. to the Interstate Mercury 
Education and Reduction Clearinghouse via the Northeast Waste Management Offcials' Association. Such 
information is submitted by or on behalf of product manufacturers in compliance with laws in effect since January 
200 i in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont. 
Statistics appear to indicate that Danaher reported a 45% decline in total quantity of mercuiy used for dental 
amalgams between 2004 and 2007. 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report on all environmental pathways by 
which mercur gets into the environment from dental amalgams, produced at reasonable cost an. excluding 
proprietaiy infonnation, not later than December 31, 2011, identifying policy options for eliminating release into 
the environment of mereuiy from Danaher products. 



801 PSMSylJa 
Ka City WOO 64105
 
Telep: (816) ll71-100
STATE STREETø 

November 23, 2009 

:~~ .
H. Lawerce Culp, Jr ;prêdent & CEO 
Danher Corporati9n.. l~\( Jú\ 
2099 pennsylvßnií AveDu~ N.W. 
121b Floor ~ 
was~n, D.C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. Culp:
 

November 17, 200, State Street Ban and Trust Company, as
Mercy

This letter will certfy th, as of 


the Sisters of
the Charitable Trust of
Custodian, held for the beneficial interest of 


Detroit 100 shares of Danaher Corporation.
Regional Community of 


Further, please note that State Street Bank and Trust Company has continuously.he1d at least
the Charitale Trust otthe Sisters ofDanaher Corporation on behalf of
$5,076 in market value of 


since October 31, 2008.DetroitMercy Regional Community of 


If you have any qu~stions concernng this maer, please do not hesitte to contact me at 
816.871.7223. 

Sincerely,g$~. 
Richard M. Davis 
Assistant Vice President 
State Steet Bank and Trust. . 
cc: Sr. Valerie Heinonen .0.. .' M' '0 

..' ',. '0 :' ..-,.,:.

a...:! .'0
..... ". ',.... :. .:.::....:: ::.' I" r. .....: ...~ ..:. '.';:;... .' ~

.r; .: . !:: 
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~ Cathere Rowan
 
.. Corporate Responsibilty COIlSiiltmir
 

~\ \0 ~/,,\._.D
 

e. t. ~ Q(r I t\lC 
November 16,200
 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr., President and CEO 
Daaher Corpomtion
 

2099 Pennsylvania À venue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

. Dear Ml'. Culp: 

Trinty Health, with an investment position of over $2000 worth of shar of common stock in 
Danaher Corporation, looks for social and environmental as weIl as financial accountabilty in its 
investments. 

Proof of ownership of common stock in Danaher Corpomtion is enclosed. Trinity Health has held 
stock in Danaer continuously for over one yea and intends to retain the requisite number of 
shar through the date of the Anual Meeting. 

-\ 

Acting on behalf of Trinity Health, I am authorized to notify you ofTrinIt Health's intention to 
by the stockholders at the next anual

present the enclosed proposal for consideration and action 


meeting, and I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14
a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations oftbe Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

The primary fier for this proposal is the Mercy Investment Program, represented by Sister 
Valerie Heinonen (212-674-2542) Trinity Health is co-filing the same proposal as the Mercy 
Investment Program and other Danher shareholders. 

We appreciated the recent conversation with Jim O'Reily and Steve Tomassi on the issue that 
our proposal addresses, and I hope that future discussions based on this shareholder proposal wil 
be productive. 

Sincerely, 

cV~ ~~L-

Catherine Rowan
 
Corporate Responsibilty Consultant, repreenting Trinity Health
 

enc 

766 Brady Ave., Apt.635 . Bronx, NY 10462 
718/822-0820. Fax: 718-504-4787
 

Email: rowan(!hestweb.net 



Danaher - 2010 Manufacturing Mercury FiDings Report 

Whereas: 
Dental amalgam is a pre-Civil War device composed of approximately 50% mercur, a virlent
 

reproductive toxicant and neurological toxicant. In 2008, th U.S. Food and Drug Administrtion 
advised, "Dental amalgams contain mercuiy, which may have neurotoxic effects on the nervous systems 
of developing children and fetuses." FDA reafired this risk recently statigl ''The developing 
neurological systems in fetuses and young chidren may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of 
mercury vapor." 
(htt:i/ww.fda.govlMedicalDevices!DeviceRegulationandGuidanceDocumentsfucm073311.htm) 

Due to mercury, amalgam arrves at dentist offces with a skull-and-crossbones label and removed fù1iiigs . 
must be deposited in a hazadous waste container. 

However, mercur leaves denta offces and enters the environmentÍhrough uncontrolled releases 
via dental offQe wastes, f~al mar, breathing, burial, an cremation. (Jip:/Irnpp.ccleam.orgwp
contentluploadsI2008/08/bnders-testiony.pdf) 

Amalgam separtors may help catch spils but only 10 states require them. Also, we understnd .many 
dentists choose not to use amalgam separtors. Thus mercury amal enter municipal sewage systems, 
is processed into sewage sludge and then may be incinerated or pelletized as fertilzer. Major 
environmental groups report dental mercur is the lagest source ofrnercury in the nation's wiitewater.merur 
Due to uncontrlled ai emions by crematoria, dental amalgams may also be a major sourc of 


the mercury frm Danaher's amalgam 
products wiI eventually reach the naturl environment. 
air pollution. It appear reasonable to conclude that most of 


As the most vaporous heavy meta, mercury vapors, in the opinon of many expert, are a clear danger to 
dental workers and their unborn children. Danaher is at risk in states permttg employees to sue those 
who put toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 nation agreed to have legally binding measures to contrl mercur pollution. Agreemen 
was reached at the 25tl session of the Governing Council of the UN Environment Programme (UP) in 
2009. Formal treaty negotiations begin in 2010. 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organition-convened international expert group suppoi1ed 
"phase down" of dental mercur use worldwide in order to reduce environmental releaes. They 
encouraged manufacturers to clevelop mercury-fre altematives so materials can be used in many 
countries and settgs and to offer low cost options. Furr, they suggested manufacturers join the . 
UNP global partnership on dental mercury. 

Danaher report quantities of mercury contained in its products sold in the U.S. to the Interstate Mercury 
Education and Reduction Clearinghouse via the Norteast Waste Management Offcials' Associaton. 
Such information is submitted by or on behalf of product manufacturs in compliance with laws in effect 
since Januar 2001 in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode 
Island and Vermont. Statistics appear to indicate tht Danaher reported a 45% declie in total quantity of 
mercuiy used for dental amalgams between 2004 and 2007. 

RESOLVED: Sharholders request that the Boar of Directors issue a report on aU environmental 
pathways by which mercur gets into the environment from dental amalgams, produced at reasonable cost 
and excluding proprieta inormation, not later thn December 31. 201 1, identitying policy options for 
eliminating l'elease into the environment of mercury from Danaher products. 
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To Whom It MåyCoiieri 

Plee acpt th ler as a.\litn tht as.of Novenm 16, 2r:, Nonbom Tiun li cusodia hr: 

forthe beiieicia inre of Tri He 14,031 sl; of Da coip common Sto 

Fuir, please note tha Noitbem Tro Coipi-ation, on bc of 'lty Health has continuo\isly
 

held at let $2000 wort of shar of naah coip. c:onuon stokior overtwlvi: months. 
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John Qu
Th Ofice 
Tho Nonhern Tnit Compay 
312-444-5450 
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Deceitber 4,2009 

Mr. James F. O'Reily 
Associate General Counsel and Secretary
 

Danaher Corporation 
2099 Pennsylvania A venue. N.W", J 2th Floor 
Washington, D.C. ~0006 

VIA FACSIMILE 202-419.7676 

Dear Mr. O'Reily,
 

In response lo )'oul'letter of November 23,2009, please find with this fax an ownership 
cOntirmatlc:n leiter that satisfies Rule J%-8 of Ibe Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The lettr 
from Nortern 'frust indicates that as of November 17.2009, the dote that 'friiiity Heath 
submItted its $bareholder prOpo.Qal, Trinity Health held at leat $20 wonh of sharos of TysOh 
l-"'ods, Inc. common stock còntinuously for OYer tweJve months. 'friiiity Health inlcnds to retain 
the requisite niim~er of shares thrUgh theiJate of the next Annual Meeting. 

i trst that Sister Valorie Heinonen iS letter to you of December 1,2009 has satisfied the concerns 
regaring tile) nunibetofwords in the shareholderpmposal. 

SIncerely. 

~.._~~..__._._.._-_.._-_._.__._....._...__.._._. _.... ...._......__..-..-..- _....._--_.._......-. .-.__.__..._-_._--_. 
CatherIne Rowan 
Corporate Responsibility ConsuJUtnt, representing Trinity Health 

eue 

766 Drady A vi:., Apt.63S . Bronx, NY 10462 
718/822-0820. Fax: 718-.504-4787
 

Emili!: towaik9bestweb.liet 

~_.. .-_. --.- -0- "_0_.. _0____.__ __"
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Plee ~ tI _cr lI ømkion th BI Qr Nombr 17. 200. Nortl& TnIt ~ c:iod mid
 
fotibe ~ mtlre of'l Haii l-t031 s!w ofDaCo. conun StoK.
 

Funbcr. pIe,,1i note thllt Noiicm T.Lt o,rporaon, on bcha of Trlty IicRim hai ÇO¡linuoUlly 
heJd at ie.i $200 worth of ~ of DaetQ)ip. çommn $tOkfor over twiilve month. 
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Acçgui Maner 
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November 2009
 

::r-. t:
 

H. Lawrence Culp, !J,.p~ and CEO l~ ~ôl 04 
Danaher Corpo/atlon 
2099 Pen~yiVania Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
wa,g(on, D.C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. Culp, 

The Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH with an investment portfolio of over 
$228,000 worth of shares of common stock in Danaher corporatIon, looks for 
social and environmental as well as financial accountabilty in Its Investments. 

Proof of ownership of common stock in Danaher CorporatIon is enclosed. The 
Sisters of Notre Dame has continuously held stock in Danaher Corporation for 
over one year and intends to retain the requisite number of shares through the 
date of the Annua 1 Meeting. 

Acting on behalf of the Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH, I am submitting the 
enclosed shareholder resoluion for Inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement, in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

filer ofthe resolution is
We are fllng this resolution as a co-filer. The primary 


Valerie Heinonen with the Dominican Sisters of Hope. 

Sincerely, 

,,. A-g~ ,i.L /ld- t pJ
 
Sr. Pamela Marie Buganskl, SND 
Provincial Treasurer 

enclosures 

419-474-5485 FAX 419-474-1336 WWW.SNDTOLEDO.ORG 



Danaher-20io Manufacturing Mercury Fillngs Repoi.t 

Whereas: 
Dental amalgam is a pre-Civil War device composed of approximately 50% mercury, a virulent

Administrtion
reproductive toxicant and neurological toxioant. In 2008, the U.S. Food and Drug 


advised, "Dental amalgams contain mercury, which may have neurotoxic effects on the nervus systems 
of developing childreii and fetuses." FDA reaffmed this risk recently stating, "The developing 
neurological systems in fetses and young children may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of 
mercuiy vapor." 
(http://www.fda.govlMedicalDevicesleviceRegulationandGuidanceDocumentsucm073311.htm) 

Due to inercui, ain!.am arives at dentist offces with & skull-and-crossbones label and removed fulings
 

must be deposited in a hazardous waste container. 

However, mercury leaves dental offees and enters the environment through uncontrolled releases 
via denta offce wastes, fecal matter, breating, burial, and cremation. (ltt:/ImDP.ccleain.oreJwp. 
contentluploadsl2008/08/benders-testimonv.odf) 

Amalgam separators may help catch spils but only i 0 states require them. Also, we understand many 
denti ohoose not to use amalgam separators. Thus mercury amalgam enters municipal sewage systems,
 

is processed into sewage sludge and then may be incinerated or pelletized as fei1ilizer. Major 
environmenta grups repor dental meruiy is the largest source of mercury .i the nation's wastewater. 
Due to uiicontolled air emissions by crematoria, dental amalgams may also be a 1i'aor source of mercur 
air pollution. .It appears reaonable to conclude that most of the mercuiy fi'om Danaher's amalgam 
products wil eventully reach the natural environment.
 

As the most vaporous heavy metal, mercury vapors, in the opinion of many experts, are a clear danger to 
dental workers and their unborn children. Danaher is at risk iii states permitting employees to sue those 
who put toxicants in the workplace. 

Morc than 120 nations agreed to have legally binding measures to control mercuipollution. Agreement 
the Governing Council of tiie UN Environment Programme (UP) in
",as reached at the 25th sesion of 


îO'òS. Foral treaty negotiations begin in 2010. . 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organization-convened inte1'atiolial expert grup supportd 
"phas down" of dental mercury use worldwide in order to reuce environmental releases. They 
encoqraged manufacturers to develop mercUly-fl'ee altel1atives so materials can be used in many 
countries and settings and to offer low cost options. Furter, they $uggested manufacturers join the. 
UNP global partership on dental mercury. .
 

Danaher l'epoi1s quantities of mercury contained in its products sold iii the U.S. to the Interstate Mercuiy 
Education and Reduction Cleari~~house via the Norteast Waste Management Offcials' Association. 
Such information is submitted by ~ on behalf of product manufaoturers in compliance with laws in effect 
since January 2001 in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusett New Hampshire, New York, Rhode 
Island and Vermont. Statistics appeal' to indicate that Danaber reOlted a 45% decline in total quantity of 
inereury used for dental amalgams between 2004 and 2001. 

Directors issue a report on all environmentalRESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of 


pathways by which mei:cuiy gets into the environment fi'Om dental amalgams, produced at reasonable cost 
and excluding proprietary information, not later than December 31, 201 J, identifYing policy optioiis for 
eliminating release into t4e environment of mercury from Dallahel' pr6?:öcts. 



Trust SerIces

Key Private KeyBank National AssocIation 
Member FDIC
Bank
Three SeaGate 
Post Off Bo 10099(0,. 
Toledo. OH 43690099 

Toll Free: 800-542-1402 

November 17, 2009 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr. 
President and CEO
 
Danaher Corp.
 
2099 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
 
12th Floor
 
Washingtn, DC 2006 

Re: Key Bank National Association Custodian for Th Sister of Notle Dame 
Trust No. ND-LARGE CAP VALUE 2
 

Dear Mr. Culp: 

As of November 17, 2009, Key Ban as Custodian holds for the above noted account(s), 
via its account with Depository Trust Company, 3346 shares of DANAHER CORP DEL 
as follows: 2,508 shares since record date 7/10/06,414 share since record date 3/12/09, 
and 424 shares since record date 7/23/09. 

Effective August I, 2009, Sister Pamela Buganski, Ti-easUrel', has been given the 
authority to transact business on behal of The Sisters of Notre Dame pursuant to their 
Corporate Resolution dated October 19, 2009. 

Sincerely, 

~
 
Vice President 

Bank producs mae availale through Key8ank Natio Association. Membe FDIC and Equ Housing Leder 
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November 30,2009
 

¿",~.. :!Òe. 
H. Lawrence Cu)p, Jr.,Jresldent and CEO 

\.:1h.l \li
Danaher corpora!lon 
2099 Pennsylvjlnía Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Washingtol':Ó,C.20006;¿, .

/.;.. 
Dear Mr. Culp, 

I received notice from James F. O'Reily dated November 23, 200, stating that 
since the letter accompanying my co-filing resolution was dated November 2009 
instead of November 17, 2009, It Is not acceptable. More specIfically, Hyou have 
not provided evidence that you have continuously held the requisite number of 
company securities continuously for at least one year as of the date you 
submitted your proposal. The statement you provided from Key Bank attests to 
your ownership of Company shares over the twelve months preceding 
November 17, 2009, but Nov~mber 17, 2009 is not the date you submitted your 
proposal... 

i thought that you would be able to figure out from the letter that 7/10/06 
at least one year.

preceded any date III November 2009 by 


To demonstrate that you are more powerful than a group of nuns, i ask that you 
re-conslder and accept the co-filing knOWing full well that we owned the stock 
on November 17, 2009. 

Sincerely, 

~_ p~ M. ¡3cr.. to . 
Sr. Pamela Marie Buganski, SND 
ProvIncial Treasurer 

'. .' ,. . .... 

'.:. :: ,::.:;: t.. .' .' ~'. . .'.
 
.... .::.:....:.:. .' ........: io .!'
. ., ..'#. .~. '. : . :-:.~ ;.:;. '~~. :'. '. .:i.: ~y;;.,' 

WWW.5NDTOLEDO.ORG419-474-5485 FAX 419-474-1336 
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November 2009
 

H. LaYJrence Culp, Jr., President and CEO 
Danaher Corporation 
2099 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Culp,
 

The Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH with an Investment portfolio of over 
$228,000 worth of shares of common stock In Danaher Corporation, looks for 
social and environmental as well as financial accountabilty in its investments. 

Proof of ownership of common stock in Danaher Corporation Is enclosed. The 
Sisters of Notre Dame has continuously held stock In Danaher Corporation for 
over one year and Intends to retain the requisite number of shares through the 
date of the Annual Meeting. 

of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH, I am submitting thethe Sisters
Acting on behalf of 


enclosed shareholder resolution for Inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement, in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

We are filng this resolution as a co-filer. The primary filer of the resolution Is 
Valerie Heinonen with the Dominican Sisters of Hope. 

Sincerely, 

~. p~.. p( 4R.... /... ,H 
Sr. Pamela Marie Buganskl, SND 
provincial Treasurer 

enclosures 

419-474-5485 . FAX 419-474-1336 · WWW.SNDTOLEDO.ORG
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November 17, 2009 

H. lawrence Culp, Jr., PresIdent and CEO 
Danaher corporation 
2099 pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Culp,
 

The Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH with an investment portfolio of over 
$228,00 worth of shares of common stock In Danaher corporation, looks for 
social and environmental as well as financial accountabilty In its investments. 

Proof of ownership of common stock in Danaher corporation Is enclosed. The 
SIsters of Notre Dame has continuously held stock in Danaher Corporation for 
over one year and intends to retain the requisite number of shares through the 
date of the Annual Meeting. 

Acting on behalf of the Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH, I am submitting the 
enclosed shareholder resolutioo for Inclusion in th.e 2010 proxy statement, In 
accordance with Rule 14a.8 of the General RuJes and Regulations of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

We are filng this resolution as a co-filer. The primary filer of the resolution is 
Valerie Heinonen with the Dominican Sisters of Hope. 

Sincerely, 

g. .p~ oK ~~ fJ 
Sr. Pamela MarIe Buganski, SND 
Provincial Treasurer 

enclosures 

WWW.SNDTOLEDO.ORG419-474-5485 FAX 419-474-1336 



Danaher - 2010 Manufacturing Mercury Filings RepOl.t 

Whereas: 
Dental amalgam is a pre.Civil War device composed of approximately 50% mercury, a virlent 
reproductive toxicant and neurological toxicant. Dt 2008, the U.S. Food and Drug Administrtion 
advised) "Dental amalgams contain mercury, which may have neurotoxic effects on the neI'ous systems 
of developing children and fetuses." FDA reffnned this risk recently stating, "The developing 
neurological systems in fetues and young children may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic efects of 
mercury vapor."
 

(htt://www.fda.govlMedicavicesleviceRegulationandGuidallCeDocliinentslucm0733Ii.htm) 

Due to mercury, amalgam arrives at dentist offce with a skull-aDd-crosbones label and removed fillngs 
must be deposited in a hazardous waste container. 

However, mercui: leaves dental offces and enters the environment through uncontrolled releaes 
via dental offce wastes, feal mattr, breathing, burial, and cremation. (htt:lImpp.ccleani.orl!\V~ 
contentluploadsl008/08/benders-testimony.Ddf) 

Amalgam separtors may help catch spils but only 10 states require them. Also, we undersand many 
dentits choose not to use amlgam separators. Thus mercury amalgam enter municipal sewage syste~s, 
is processed into sewage sludge and thn may be incinerated or pelletized as fertilzer. Major 
environmental groups repo11 dental mercury is the larget source ofinerury in the nation's wastewater.
 

mercury
Due to uncontolled air emissions by crematoria, dental amalgams may also be a majoi' source of 


air pollution. It appear reasonable to conclude tbat most of the mercury from Danahets amalgam 
products wil eventually reach the naM'l1 environment. . 

As the most vaporous heavy metal, mercury vapors, in the opinion of many expert, ar a clear danger to 
denta workers and their unborn children. Danaher is at risk in states permiting employes to sue those 
who put toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 nations agreed to have legally binding measures to control mercury pollution. Agrement
the UN Environment Progrmme (UP) in

was reached atthe 25th session ofthe Governing Council of 


2009. Formal treaty negotiations begin in 2010. 

supported
In November, 2009 a UN World Heal Organization-convened international expert group 


"phase down" of dental mercury use worldwide in order to reduce environmental releases. They 
encourage maniûacturçrs to develop me~'cur.free alternatives so materials can be used in many 
countries and settins and to offer low cost options. Further, they suggested manufacture join ~ie 
UNP global partership on dental mercur. 

Daoaher report quautities of mercury contained in its products sold in the U.S. to the Interstate Mercury 
Education aod Reducton Clearinghouse via the Nai1heast Waste Management Officials' Association. 
Such information is submitted by or on behal of product manufacturers in compliance with laws in effect 
since January 200 1 in Coruecticut, Louisiana, Maie, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Yark, Rhode 
Island and Vermant. Statistlcs appear to indicate that Danaher reported a 45% declie in total quantity of 
mercury used for dental amalgams between 2004 and 2007. 

Directors issúe a report on all environmental
RESOL V.ED: Sharholders request that the Board of 


pathways by which mercur gets into the environment from dental amalgams, produced at reasonable cost 
and excluding proprieta inormation, not later than Deceber 31, 201 1, identifing policy options for 
eliminating release into the enviroomentofmercury from Danaher products. 



lit Services


Key Private KeyBank National Association

h.
 Member FDIC
Bank
Thee SeGalß 
Post Of Bo 100 
Toleo. OH 43699-0 

Toll Free: 80542-1402 

November 17, 2009 

I 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr.
 
Prèident and CEO
 
Danaher Corp.
 
2099 Penylvana Avenue NW
 
12th Floo 
Washington, DC 20006 

Re: Key Ban National Association Cutodian for The Sister of Notr Dame 
Trust No. : NO-LAGE CAP VALUE 2
 

Dear Mr. Culp: 

holds for the above noted accout(s),
As of November 17, 2009, Key Ban as Custodian 


DANAHR CORP DEL 
via its account with Depository Trust Company, 3346 shares of 


as follows: 2,508 shares since reçord date 7/10/06. 414 shares since record date 3/12109.
 

and 424 shares since record date 712/09. 

Effective August 1, 2009, Sister Pamela Buganki, Treaur, has been given the 
aaior to trsact business on behalf of The Sister of Notre Dame puruant to their
 

Cororate Resolution dated October 19,2009.
 

Sincerely. 

~ 
Vice President . . 

8a products made avai'1ellouh Key8an National Asociation. Membr FDC an Equa Houng Lender 



~ ~ EAS~ CATOUC HEATH 

SYSTEz,i OFFICE 

3805 West Chcste Pikc
 

Suite 100
 

Ncwtown Square, PA 19073-2304 
ww.c~.org 
(610) 355-2000 (610) 355-2050 fax November 19,2009 

/r"
H. Lawrence Culp, Jr., Presidení and CEO .:JÒK: 
Danaher Cor'poiatio~ \i\;;ld-\ 
2099Pennsylv~iá Avenue,N.W., 12th Floor 
WaShin~Il).C. 20006
 

RE: Shareholder Proposal for 2010 Amual Meeting 

Dear Mr. Culp:
 

Catholic Health East, a 1ong~tei'I, faith-based investor, is one of the largest Catholic health care 
systems in the U,S. Catholic Health East seeks to reflect its Mission and Core Values while 
looking for social, environmental, governance as well as financial accountabilty in itS
 
investments.
 

Catholic Health Eat is concei-ed about both the health riks to dental worke and their 
unborn children as well as the environmental riks that mercur may cause, Therefore, Catholic
 

Health East is co-fiing the Manufacturing Me1'(J Fillings Report resolution wih the priary 
fier, Mercy Invesent Program represented by Sister Valerie Heinonen, O.s.u... 

Catholic Health East is beneficial owner of Danaher Corporation common stock with a market 
value of at least $2,000 which we have held continuously for at least one year. We wil continue 
to hold the share at least through the company's annual meeting. Verification of our holdings
 

from our custodian, BNY Mellon is enclosed. 

This resolution is fOl' consderation and.action by the shareholdei's at the next meeting and I 
hereby submit it f01' incluson in the proxy statement in accordance ,..rith Rule 14 a-8 of the 
genei'al rules and regulations of the Security and Exchange Act of 1934. 

Catholic Hea1Ù1 East remains open for dialogue regarding this resolution. Thank you for your 
attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

).~ 1(~ O- .i .if.
Sister Kathleen Coil. SSJ
 
Administrator, Shareholder Advocacy
 

Enclosure: Resolution
 
Letter of ownership from BNY Mellon 

cc: Sister Valerie Heinonen, Mei'cy Investment Program
 
Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibilty 

Printed on Recycled Piiper
 



Manufactul'ing Mercury Fillngs Repoi.tDanalier-2010 

Wliereas: 
approximately 50% mercury, a virulent

Dental amalgam is a pre-Civil War device composed of 


reproductive toxicant and neurological toxicant. In 2008, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
advised, "Dental amalgams contain niercuiy, which may have neurotoxic effects on the nervous systems 
of developing children and fetues.1I FDA reaffimed this risk recently stating, "The developing 
neurological systems in fetuses and young children may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of 
mercury vapor." 
(http://www .fda.govlMedicalDevices/DeviceRegulationandGliidanceDocuments/lIcm0733 11,Jitm) 

Due to mercury, amalgam arrives at dentist offces with a skull-and-crossbones label and removed fillngs 
must be deposited in a hazardous waste container. 

However, mercury leaves dental offces and enters the environment through uncontrolled releases 
via dental offce wastes, fecal matter, breathing, burial, and cremation. (http://mpp.cclearii.orglwp
contentluploads/2008/08Ibenders-testiinonv.pdf) 

Amalgam separators may help catch spils but only 10 states require them. Also, we understand many 
dentists choose not to use amalgam separators. Thus mercury amalgam enters municipal sewage systems, 
is processed into sewage sludge and then may be incinei'ated or pelletized as fertilzer. Major 
environmental groups report dental mercury is the largest source of meroury in the nation's wastewater. 
Due to uncontrolled air emissions by crematoria, dental amalgams may also be a major source of mercury

the mercury fi'om Danahets amalgam 
ail' pollution. It appears reasonable to conclude that most of 


products wil eventually reach the nahiral environment. 

As the most vaporous heavy metal, mercury vapors, in the opinion of many experts, are a clear danger to 
dental workers and their unborn children. Danaher is at risk in states perinitting employees to sue those 
who put toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 nations agreed to have legally binding measures to control mercmy pollution. Agreement 
was reached at the 25th session oftbe Governing Council of the UN Environment Programme (UNEP) in 
2009. Formal treaty negotiations begin in 2010. 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organization-convened international expert group supported 
"phase down" of dental mercury use worldwide in order to reduce environinentalreleases. They 
encouraged manufacturers to develop mercury-free alternatives so materials can be lIsed in many 
countries and settings and to offer low cost options. Further, they suggested manufacturers join the 
UNEP global parnership on dental mercury. 

mercury contained in its products sold in the U.S. to the biterstate Mercmy
Danaher repOlts quantities of 


Education and Reduction Clearinghouse via the Noitheast Waste Management Offcials' Association. 
of product manufacturers in compliance with laws in effect

Such infoimation is submitted by 01' on behalf 


since Januaiy 2001 in Connecticut, Loiiisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode 
lsland and Vermont. Statistics appeai' to indicate that Danaher rep0l1ed a 45% decline in total quantity of 
mercury used for dental amalgams between 2004 and 2007. 

RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report on all environmental 
pathways by which mercury gets into the environment from dental amalgams, produced at reasnable cost 
and excluding propi'ietary information, not later than December 31, 20 I 1, identifying policy options for 
eliminating release into the environment of mercury from Danaher products. 
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THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 

November 17, 2009 

Sister Kathleen Call. SSJ 
CathoDe Health East
 

3805 West Chester Pike
 
Newtown Square, PA 19075
 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please be advised that The Bank of New York Mellon (DeposItory Trust Company for 
Participant ID holds 95 shares of DANAHER CORP COM (cusip 235851102) 


our client and beneficial owner, Catholic Health East. 

Of the 95 shares currently held in our custody, 95 shares have been continuously held 
for over one year by our client: . 

Catholic Health East 
3805 West Chester Pike 
Newtown Square, PA 19075 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Thank you. 

Sin .reIy,."./. f òl f1 

. Je nlfer L~ J 
S ior Associate. BNY Mellon Asset Servicing 

Phone: (412) 234-3902 
Email: Jennifer.i.mav~bnvmellon.com 

~~~~~~ :~.~;!:~.~:~~.~ ~:~ U.~r j ~~~i~~:~!t~'~~:.r:~ ~:~~:~~.~~ 

~i,~~,~~ 
¡ ¡¡ I l ¡iiii¡ l!iMIIaH!!! I! m li!i!l mt 

525 Wiliam Penn Place. Pittsburgh. PA 15259 

~~ 



From: . Coli. Sr. Kathleen 

To: O.Reilly Jim 

Subject: Danaher shareholder propol 
Date: Tuesday, December 01, 2009 9:39:53 AM 

Mr. Reilly,
 
Than you for bringing to my attention the circumstances related to the letter of oWIership from


November 19,2009. I received
BNY Mellon dated November 17,2009 and my co-filing letter of 


your certified maìl on November 28, 2009 and I will have a corected letter forwarded to you from 
our custodian,BNY Mellon as soon as possible. 

In your opening paragraph, you noted that 1 submitted "the shareholder proposal on behalf of the 
Notre Dame..." The sharholder proposal that I sent was submitted on bealf of Catholic 

Health East as you wil notice in my co-filing letter. 
Sisters of 


Again than you.
 

Sincerely, 
S. Kathleen Coli 

Kølhleen con, SS 
Adn,iniifølor, Shareholder Advocy 
Catholic HeatI Eat 
3805 Wes Cheter Pike I Newtown Squa PA 19073 
Em.il: kcollléhe OT! 
Phone: 610-355-2035 I Fa'" 610-271-9600 

J; Please consider the environment before printing.
 

Confidentiali ty Notice:
 
This email, including any attachments is the
 
property of Catholic Health East and is intended

for the sole use of the intended recipient (s) . 
It may contain informtion that is privileged and
 
confidential. Any unauthorized review, use,
 
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are
 
not the intended recipient, please reply to the
 
sender that you have received the message in
 
error, then delete this message.
 



Fro: leslie.klaDoech((bnvmellon.com 

To: O"Relllv Jim 

Cc: kcollllche.ora 

Subject RE: Shre Certfican Danaher for Catholic Helth East 
Date: Tuesay, Decmber 01, 2009 1:20:20 PM 

Attchments: Danaher CHE 11 -19-09odf.odf 

My apologies. 

Please advise if you do not receive the attachment. 

Leslie A. Klapperich 
Supervisor, Proxy Support 
Global Corporate Events 
525 Wiliam Penn Place 
Suite 400 
Pittsburgh. PA 15259 
Ph: 412-234-1499 
Fax: 412-234-7244 
Email: leslie.klapperich~bnymellon.com
 

From; "O'Reily, Jim" "Jl.O'Rellly(Danaher.co""
 
To: "leslie.k1apperieh~bnymellon,co""
 

Ce: "kcoll~che.org"
 

Date: 12101/2009 01 :05 PM
 

Subject: RE: Share Certiction Danaher for CathoDe Health East 

Leslie - there was no attachment to your email 

Jim 

From: leslie.k1apperich(êbnymellon.com rmailto'les1ie.klapperich(ábnymellon .com J
 
Sent: Tuesday, Decembe 01, 2009 12:46 PM
 
To: O'Reily, Jim
 

ec: kcoiicgche.org
 

SUbject: Share Certfication Danaher for Catholic Health East 

Hello Mr. O'Reily, 

Please see the attched letter certifying our client, Catholic Health East's holdings in your company. 

The original document wil follow via UPS. 



Please feel free to contact me directly if you have any questions or concerns. 

Best Regards,
 

Leslie A. Klapperich 
Supervisor. Proxy Support 
Global Corporate Events 
525 Wiliam Penn Place 
Suite 400 
Pittsburgh, PA 15259 
Ph: 412-234-1499 
Fax: 412-234-7244 
Email: leslle.klapperich(§bnymellon.com
 

The inormation contaed in ths e-mai, and any attcluent, is confidential and is intended 
solely for the use of the intended recipient. Access, copyig or re-use of the e-mail or any 
attacluent, or any inormation contaed therein by any other person is not authorized. If 
you are not the intended recipient please retu the e-mail to the sender and delete it from
 

your compute. Although we attempt to sweep e-mail and attchments for vises, we do not 
guartee tht either are vis-free and accept no liabilty for any damage sustaed as a

result of vires. 

Please refer to htt.lldisclaier.hnyellon comleu.htm for cer disclosues relating to 
European legal entities. 

Please be advised that this email may contain confidential information.
 

If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, copy or 
re-trnsmit this emaiJ. If you have received this email in error,
 

please notify us by email by replying to the sender and by telephone 
(call us collec at +1 202-828-0850) and delete this message and any
attachments. Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistance. 

In addition, Danaher and its subsidiaries disclaim that the content of 
this email constitutes an offer to enter into, or the acceptance of, 
any 
contract or agreement or any amendment thereto; provided that the 
foregoing disclaimer does not invalidate the binding effect of any 
digital or other electronic reproduction of a manual signature that is 
included in any attachment to this email. 

The information contained in this e-mail, and any attchment, is confidential and is
 
intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. Access, copying or re-use of
 
the e-mail or any attachment, or any information contained therein, by any other
 

is not authorized. If you are not the intended recipient please return the e-person 

mail to the sender and delete it from your computer. Although we attempt to sweep 
e-mail and attachments for viruses, we do not guarantee that either are virus-free 
and accept no liabilty for any damage sustained as a result of viruses. 

Please refer to http://disclaimer.bnymellon.com!eu.htm for certain disclosures
 
relating to European legal entities.
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THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 

November 19,2009
 

Sister Kathleen Coli, SSJ 
Catholic Health East 
3805 West Chester Pike 
Newtown Square, PA 19075 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please be advised that The Bank of New York Mellon (Depository Trust Company
 
Participant ID - - holds 95 shares of DANAHER CaRP COM (cusip 235851102) for
 
our client and ceneficial owner, Catholic Health East on November 19th 2009. 

Of the 95 shares currntly held in our èustody, 95 shares have been continuously held 
for over one year, as of on November 19~i'2009, by our client: 

CathoDe Health East
 

3805 West Chester Pike 
Newtown Square, PA 19075 

Please feel free to contact me If you have any questions. Thank you. 

SA'/~ 

~~ 
Vice President, BNY Mellon Asset Servicing 

Phone: (412) 236-7827 
Email: michael.kaniatabnvmellon.com 

mn5lGNATUÅE GUARANTEEr
 
il \ßEDALLION GUARANTEEr
 

THE 6ANKOF NEW..YO 0
 

( SG? ) Aul..m 1 S.~...\IilRl)(9012190SE.CU IES TRAi-SFERAGENTS M~OAI,t:,1t.¡ PlliJml.\M' 

111111111111 "1/"1111111 111111.111/~i1
 

525 William Penn Plar.e. Pillsburgh, PA 15259 
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DANAHER 
November 23, 2009 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Consultat, Coiporate Responsibilty
 

205 Avenue C, Apt 10E
 

New Y ol'k, NY 10009 

Dear Sr. Heinonen: 

that you ar
We received your communication dated November 17.2009 in which it appears 


Hope forthe Dominica Sisters of

intereted in submitting a shareholder proposal on behal of 

the 2010 Proxy Statment of Danaher Corporation (the "Company"). This communication was 
20, 2009.

received via overnight courier on November 


The purpse of this letter is to inform you that your proposal does not comply with the rules and 
regulations promulgated under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We have included a 
copy of Rule 14a-8 for your cOl1venience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have Dot complied wit the eligibilty requirements set fort in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specifically, you have not provided evidence that you have contuously held the requisite 
number of Company securities continuously for at least one yea as of the date you submitted 
your proposal. 

Question 2: WlIO is eligible to submit a proposal. and holP do I demonstrate to tlie company 
tliat I am eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to sumit a pi'oposaT. you must have continuously held at least $2.000 iii
 

market \'alue. or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to he voled on the proposal at the 
meetingfor at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 

the meeting.those securities through the date of 


2. If you are the registered holder of youI' securites, which meal1S that your name appears in the 
company's records as a shareholder. the company can verif your eligibilty on its own, although 
you wil stil have 10 provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to 
hold the securites through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many 
shareholders YOli are not a registered holder. the company likely does not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. III this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you 

two ways:must prove your eligibilty to the compaiiy iii one of 


your
writtenstatementfi'om the "record" holder of
i. Thefirstway is to submit to the coiiipanya 


securities (usually a broker or bank) verifing that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you
 

continuously held the securitesfol' at Teast one year. You must also include YOlO' own written
 

statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders; or 



ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if 	 you havejiled a Schedule 13D (§ 240.13d~ 

13d-102). Form 3 (§ 249.103 of this chaptei'J, Form 4 (§ 249.104 of
101), Schedule 13G (§ 240. 


this chapter), or amendments to those documents or
this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of 


the shares as of or befai'e the dae on which the one
updateáfonns. refecting your ownership of 


year eligibility period begins.1fyou hae filed Ol1e of these documents with the SEC, you may
 

demonstrate your eligibilty by submitting to the company: 

(í) A copy of the schedule and/or form, an any subsequent amendments reporting a change in
 
your ownership level;
 

(8) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-
year period as of the date oftlie statement; and 

(C) YOW" written statement that you intend to continue ownership oftlie shares through the date
 

of the company's annual or special meeting. 

the Company's securties, and you
According to our reords, you are not a registered holder of 


have not provided us with the ownersbip and verification infonnaton requird by Rule 14a
8(b )(2). You must provide us with this infonnation before you are eligible to submit a
 
sharholder proposal for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Sttement. Pleae also note that you or your 
representative mnst atend the meeting to present the proposaL. 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requirements set foith iii Rule 14a-8(d) because your 
proposal and supportng statement exceeds 500 words. Rule 14a-8(bX2) staes: 

Question 4: How loiig can nni proposal he? 

The proposal, including any accompanying supporting staement, may not exceed 500 words. 

Pursuant to Rule i 4a-8(f), if you would like us to consider your proposal, you must correct the 
deficiencies cited above. If you mail a response to the address above, it must be postmarked no 

you wish to submit your response
later than 14 days :fm tIie date you receive this letter. If 


electronically, you must submit it to jim.oreil~dal1ahel'.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within 
14 days of your receipt of this letter. 

you do not meet the requirements set fort in the
The Company may exclude your proposal if 


we recive a revised proposal on a timely basis that complies with 
aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural rules, we are happy to review it on 
enclosed rules. However, if 


its ments and take appropriate action. Thank you. 

Sincerely,

~~ ç:.O'~'i 
am sF. O'Reily \
 
ss ciate General Counsel and Secretary 

Danaher Corporation 

2 
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Securty Holders
Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of 
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Rule 14a-8 Propos~ls of securit~ Holders 

In Its proxy statement and 
This section addreses when a company must Indude a shareholder's proposal 


Identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual Dr specal meetIng of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposal Inc(i:ided on a company's proxy card, 
and Induded along wIth any supportng statement In Its proxy statement, you must be elrglble and follow 
certin procedures. Under a few specIfic circumstances, the company Is permIttd to exclude your proposaJr.but
 

only after submitting its reasons to the CommIssIon. We stctured thIs section In a questlon-and- answer 
format so that It Is easier to understãnd. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seekng to submit the 
proposal. 

a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or reuirement that the 
company and/or Its board of dIrectrs take action, which you Intend to present at a meeting of the 

.. .cqr¡pany's sharet)oldeis. Your pi:posal should stte as dearly as possible the course of acton that you 
" your proposalls placed on th company's proxy card,.the compal'Y


belIeve the company should follow. If 


must also proIde In the forr of proxy means for shareholders to.speclfy by boxes a choIce beteen 
ap,proval or dIsapproval, or abstentIon. Unless at(:"..se Indlcat~d7 thE! .word."proposal. as used In thIs
 

secton refers both to your proposal, and to your correspondIng statement In support of your proposal (If 
any). 

b. Question 2: Who Is eligIble to submit a .proposal, and how do I demonstate to the company that I am 
eligIble? 

1. In order to be eligIble to submIt a pro¡:osal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 In
 

market vålue, Dr i o/~, of the company's secrities entItled to be vote on the proposal at the 
meetng for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securIties through the date of the meeting. 

2. If you are the regIstered holder of your securIties, whIch means that your name appears In the 
company's rerds as a shareholder, the company can verfy your eligIbilty on Its own, although 
you wil stil have to prov.lde the company wIth a written" stateme:nt that you Intend"o continue to
 

h~ld the securlt:es through tiiè Clate of the rnêetlng of shareholders.: However, If like many . 
shareholders yöu are not a regIstered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how m any shares you own. In thIs case, at the tlme you submlt YClur proposal, 
you must prove your elIgIbilty to the company In one of two ways: 

i. The flrst way Is to submIt to the company a wrltten stateent from the "record" holder of 
your securltles (usually a broker or bank) verifyIng that, at the tlme you submited your 
proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also Include 
your own written statement that you Intend to contInue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

you have filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule
II. The second way to prove ownership applies only if 


13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, Dr amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflectng your ownershIp of the shares as of or before the date on whIch the one-
year eligibilty period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrte your eligibilty by submlttng to the company: 

A. A copy of the scledule and/or form, and any subsequent amèndments reporting a 
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Rule 14a-8 - Proposal ofSecunty Holders 

change In your ownershIp level; 

B. Your written sttement that you contInuously held the requIred number of shares for
 

the one-year perIod as of the date of the statement; ¡md 

C. . Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownershIp of the shares through 
the date of the company's annual or"specal meeting. .
 

c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submIt no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meeting. 

d. QuestIon 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, Inc!udrng any accompanying supportng 
statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

e. Question 5: What Is the deadline for submIttIng a proposal? 

1. If you are submIttng your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can In most cases find
 

. the deadline In last year's proxy statement. However, If the company dId not hold an annual 
meetIng last year, or has changed the date of Its meeting for this year more thn 30 days from 
last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline In one of the company's quarterly report on 
Form 10- Q or. 10-QSB, or In shareholder report of Investment companIes under Rule 3Od-l of 

ThIs secIon was reesignated as Rule 30e
the Invesment company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: 


1. See 65 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.J In order to avoId contrversy, shareholders should 
submit theIr proposals by means, Including elecronIc means, that permIt them to prove the date 
or deliver. 

Is. submIttd for a regularly 
2. Th~ deadline Is calculated In the following manner if the proposal 


scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's prlnclpal executive 
offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement 
released to shareholders In connection with the previous year's annual meetng. However, If the

previous year, or If the date ofthis year's annual
company did not hold an annual meeting the 


meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, 
then I:e deadline Is a reasonable .tlme before the company ~eglns to print and send Its proxy 
materials., 

3. If 	you are submittIng your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline 15 a reasonable time before the company begins to print 
and send Its proxy materIals. 

f. Question 5: What If I fall to follow one of the eUglbllty or procedural requIrements explained In answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this. section? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notied you of the problem, and 
you have failed iidequately to correct It. WIthIn 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the 
company must notify you In writing of any procedural or eligibilit defcIencIes, as weU as of the 
time frame for your reponse. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, 
no later than 14 days from the dat~ you recelved the company's notifcation. A company need not 
provide you such notice of a deflclency If the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as If you fall to 
submit a proposal by the company's properly determIned deadline. If the company intends to 
exclude the proposal, It wJllater have to make a submIssIon under Rule 14a-8 and provide you 
with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-80). 
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2. If you fall In your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of' the
 your proposals from 
holders, then the company wil be permitted to exclude all of
meetIng of .share 

Its proxy materIals for any meeting held In the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuadIng the Commls.slon or its staff that my proposal can be 
exciuded? Except as otherwise note, the burdén Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. . . . .
 

h. QuestIon 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposali' 

i. Either you, or your representative who Is quallfted under state law to present the proposal on your
 

behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting 
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meetlng In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attndIng the meeting 
and/or presentIng your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meetng In whole or In part vIa electronIc media, and the 
company permIts you or your r~presentatle to presen yo~r proposal via such media, then you 
may appear through electonic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear In person. 

3. If 	you or your qualifed representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good 
causei the company wll be permItted to exclude all of your proposali; from Its proxy materials for 
any meetings held In the followIng two calendar years. 

I. Questlo.n~: If I have complied wlt! t,he procedural requiremer~, on what other bases ITay: a company 
rely to exclude my proposal? 

1. Improp~ under state law: If the proposal Is not a proper subjec for acton by shareholders under 
the la~s of the jurisdiction of the company's organization; 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng on the subject matter, somé proposals are not considered proper under ~tate law if 
they would be binding on the company If approved by shareholders. In our experIence, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified 
action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we wlll assume that a proposal drafted as a 
recommendation or suggesion Is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwIse.. .
 

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to which it Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wll not apply this basIs for exclusIon to permIt exclusion of a 
proposal on groundS that It would vIolate foreign law If compliance with the foreign law could

law. 
result In a violation of any state or federal 
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3. VIolation of proxy rules: If. the proposal or supportng statement is contrary .to any of the 
Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohIbIts materIally false or misleading 
statements In proxy soliciting materials; 

4. Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a peronal dalm or 
grievance ågainst the company or any other person, or If It Is desIgned to reult In a benefit to 
you, or to furter a personal Interes, which Is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
 

5. Reevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of It 
net earning sand gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year, and Is not otheilse slgnlflcantly 
related to the company's busIness; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the aimpany would lacl the power or authority to Implement the 
proposal; 

7. Managemi;t functions: If the propos¡il deals wIth a matter relat1ng to the company's ordlnary
 
business operations;
 

B. Relate to electon: If the proposal relates to an election for membershIp on the company's board 
of directors or analogous governing body; 

9. conflcts with company's proposal: If the proposal dIrectly conflIctS wIth one of the company's own
 

proposal~ to be submitted to shareplders .at the same meeting. 

Note to paragra'ph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submIssIon to the CommIssion under thIs sectlon should 

specIfy the po1nts of conflict with the company's proposal. 

10: substantially implementêd: If the company has already substantially Implemented the proposal; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the 

company by another proponent that wil be Included In the company's proxy matertals for the 
same meetIng; 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject mattr as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously Included In the company's proxy materials 
within the preeding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from Its proxy materials for any 
meeting held witIn 3 calendar years of the last time It was included If the proposal receIved: 

1. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once withIn the preceding 5 calendar years; 

II. Less than 6% of the vote on its last submissIon to shareholders If proposed twice prevIously
 

withIn the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

ll. LeSS than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders If proposed three times or 
more prevIously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 
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13. speclfc amount of dIvidends: If the proposal relates to speclflc amounts of cash or stock 
dIvidends. 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If It Intes to excliide my proposal? 

1. If the company Intends to exclude a proposal from Its proXy materials, it must file ItS reasons with 
the Commission no late than 80 calendar days before It files Its definitIve proxy statement and 
form of proxy with the Commission. The company must sImultaneously provide you with a copy of 
It submIssIon. The CommIssion staff may permIt the company to make Its submIssIon later than 
80 days before the company files Its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, If the company 
demonstrates good cause for missIng the deadline. 

i. The company mus file six paper copIes of the following: 

I. The proposal;
 

II. An explanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the proposal, which 
should, If possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prlor Division 
letter Issued under the rule; and
 

IIi. A supportng opInion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign 
law. 

. k. Queston 11: May I submit mY own statement to the cnmmlsslon responding to tle company's
 

arguments? 

. Yesi you may submit a response, but It Is not requIre. YoU should tr to submit any response to us, 
witn a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submIssion. ThIs way, the

time to consider fully your submissIon before It Issues Its response. You
CommIssion staff wll have 


should submit six paper copIes of your reponse. 

In Its proxy m~ter1alsl what Information 
I, Question 12: If the copany Includes my share/mlijer proposal 


about me must It Include along with the proposal itsell' 

1. The company's proxy statement must Include your name and addressi as well as the number of 
the company's voting securItIes that you hold. Iioweveri Instead of provIding that Informatfon, the 
company may Instead Include a statement t~at It wll provide the information to shareholders 
promptly upon receIVng an oral or wrItten request. 

2. The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do if the company Includes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I dIsagree with some of Its statements? 

1. The company may elect to Include In Its proxy sttement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposaL. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting Its own 
poInt of view, just as you may express your own point of vIew tn your proposal's supportng 

statement. 

2. Howeveri if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains m!!terlallY false 
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or mIsleading statements that may violate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly 
send to the Commission st~ff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your View, 
along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, 
your lett should Include spedflc factual information demonstating the Inaccracy of the
 

company's claIms. TIme permltttng, you may wIsh to tr to work out your dIfference wIth the
 

company by yourself be~ore contacting the Commls.slon staff. 

3. We reuire the company to send you a copy of Its statements opposIng your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy materlals, so that you may bring to our atttIon any matenally false or 
mIsleadIng stteents, under the following t1meframes: 

I. If our no-action reponse requIres that you make revIsIons to your proposal or supportng
 

statement as a condition to requIrIng the company to Include It In Its proxy matetials, then 
the company must provIde you with a copy of its opposition statements no later thn 5 
calendar days after the company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or 

il. In all other cases, the company must provide you wIth a copy of Its opposition statements 
no later than 30 calendar days before Its flIes definItive copies of Its proxy statement and 
form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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DANAHER
 
November 23, 2009 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.S.u. 
Consultant, Corporate Responsibilty 
205 Avenue C, Apt 10E 
New York, NY 10009 

Dear Sr. Heinonen: 

We received your communication dated November 17,2009 in which it appear that you are
the MercY Investment Program for

interested in submittng a sharholder proposal on behalf of 


the 2010 Proxy Stateent of Danaher Corporation (the "Company"). This communication was 
reeived via overnight courier on November 20,2009. 

The purose of this letter is to infonn you that your proposal does not comply with the rules and 
regulations promulgated under the. Securties and Exhange Act of 1934. We liave included a 
copy of Rule 14a-8 for your coiivenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You Jiave not complied with the eligibilty requirements set forth in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specificaIly, you have not provided evidence that you have continuously held the requisite 
number of Company securities continuously for at leat one year as of the date you submitted 
your proposal. 

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I tkmonstrate to the company 
tht I am eligible?
 

1. Jii order to be eligible to submit a proposal, yoii must have continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meetingfor at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securities through the date oftlie meeting. 

2. If you are the registered holder of)'our securites, which meæis that your name appears in the 
compaiiy's records l1 a shareholder, the company can verif your eligibilty on its own, although 
you will stil have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to 
hold the securites through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like maiiy 
shareholders you are not a registered holder, the compaiiy likely does not know that you are a 
shareholder, 01' how ma shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you 
must prove your eligibilty to the company in one of Mo ways: 

i. The first iVay is to submit to the company a W1'itteii statement fr01l the "record" holder of your 
securities (usually a broker or baiik) verifing tliat, at the time you submited your proposal, you 
continuously held the securitiesfor at least one year. You must also include your own written 
statement that you ;,itend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders; or 



you have filed a Schedule 13D (§ 240.13d
way to prove ownership app/ies only if
ii. The second 
 this chapter). Form 4 (§ 249.104 of 

101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.13d-102), Form 3 (§ 249.103 of


this chapter), or amendments to those documents or
this chaptii~ and/or F0J'11 5 (§ 249.105 of 


the shares as of or before the date mi which the one
updatedfonns, refecting your ownership of 


year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may 
demonstrate your eligibilty by submitting to the company: 

(A) A copy of the schedule an/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in 
your ownership level: 

(B) Your wi'itten statement that you continuously held the required number of sha'es for the one-
year period as of the date of the statement,: aiid 

(C) Your wi'it/en statement that you intend to continue ownership of th shai'es through the date
 
of the company's amua/ or special meetig.
 

reords, you are not a registered holder ofthe Company's securities, and you
According to our 


have not provided us with the ownership and verification infonnation requir by Rule 14a
8(b )(2). You must provide us with ths inrmation before you are eligible to submit a
 
shareliolder proposa for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Statement. Pleae also note that you or your 
representative must attend the meetig to present the proposal. .
 

(2) Rule 14a-Sfd)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requireinents set forth in Rule 14a-8( d) beuse your 
proposal and supportng statement excee 500 words. Rule l4a-8(b)(2) states: 

Question 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The proposal, including any accompanying supportng statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

you would like us to consider your proposal, you must correct thePursuant to Rule l4a-8(f), if 


you mail a response to the address above, it must be postmarked 110
deficiencies cited above. If 


later than 14 days from the date you receive this letter. If you wish to submit your response 
electronically, you must submit it to jim.oreily~danaher.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within 

your receipt of this letter.
14 days of 


The Company may exclude your proposal if you do not meet the requirements set forth in the
we receive a revised proposal on a timely basis that complies withenclosed rules. However, if 


aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural rules, we are happy to review it on 
its merits and tae appropriate action. Thank you. 

~.Ö~~ 
am F. O'Reily 
sso ¡ate General Counsel and Secreta1'Y
 

Dana ier Corporation 

2 
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Rule 1':a-8 -- Propo~als of Security Holders 

In Its proxy statement and 
This sectlõn addresses when a company must Include a shareolders proposal 


Identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or specal meeting of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposallnCil:ded on a company's proxy card, 
and included along wIth any supportIng statement In Its proxy statement, you must be eligIble and follow 
certaIn procedures. Under a few specfic circumstances, the company Is permItted to exclude your proposal ( .but 
only after submIttng Its reasons to the COmmissIon. We structred thIs sectIon In a questlon-and- answer 
format so that It Is easier to understånd. The references to "you' are to a shareholder seeklng to submit the 
proposal. 

a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or reQuIrement that the
 

company and/or Its board of directrs take aetlon, which you lñtend to presnt at a meeting of the 
_ .calTany's shareboldei:. Your pr:posal should stte as Ciearly as possible the course of acllon !:at you

your proposal Is placed on the company's proxy card, the company
believe the company should follow. If 


must also provide In the form of ¡;roxy means for shareholders t~.speclfy by boxes a choIce' betWeen ."In thIs 
ap.proval or disapproval, ot abstention. Unless nth~rwlse Ifldlcated, tha .word. "proposal" as used 


sectIon refers both to your proposal, and to your corrsponding statement In support of your proposal (if 
any). 

b. Question 2: Who Is eligible to submit a.proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 
eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submIt a pro¡:osal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 In
 

market vålue, or í o/~, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at tle 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. YoU must continue to hold 
those securIties through the date of the meeting. 

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, whIch means that your name appears In the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your ellglbtlty on Its own, although 
you wil stlll have to prov.ide"the company with a writtn stateme¡nt that you Intend to continue to 
h~ld the securlt!és through tilè ~ai: of the rnèetln!i of shareolders.: However, If lIke many . 
shareholders yòu are not a registed holder, the company lIkely does not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In thIs case, at the time you submit your proposal, 
you must prove your eligIbilty to the company In one of two ways: 

I. The first way Is to submit to the company a wiitten statement frm the "record holder of 
your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifyng that, at the tIme you submItted your 

proposal, you contInuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also Include 
your own written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meeting ofshareholder¡ or 

you have filed a schedule 130, Schedule 
II. The second way to prove ownershIp applies only If 


13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflecting your ownershIp of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-
year eligIbilty period begins. If you have flIed one of these documents wIth the SEC, you 
may demonstrate your ellglblltyby submlttlng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a 
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change In your ownershIp level; 

B. Your wiitten statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for
 

the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

c. 'Your written statement that you intend to continue ownershIp of the shares through
 

the date of the company's annual or .speclal meeting. . 

c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submIt: Each shareholder may submit no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a particular shareolder' meetIng. 

d, QuestIon 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, Including any accompanyIng supportng 
statement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

e. QuestIon 5: What Is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1. If you are submittng your proposal for the company's annual meetIng, you can In most cases find
 

,the deadline In last year's proxy statement. However,. if the company did not holp an annual 
meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from 
last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline In one of the company's quarterly report on 
Form 10- Q Dr 10-QSB, or In shareholder report of Investment companIes under Rule 3Od-l of 
the Investment company Ac of 1940. (Editor's note: ThIs secton was reesIgnated as Rule 30e
1. See 65 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submIt thelr proposals by means, IncludIng electronic means, that permit them to prove the date 

. of delivery.
 

2. Th~ deadline Is calculate In the follow!n.! manner If the proposal Is submitted for a regularly 
the company's principal executive

scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at 


offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement 
released to shareholders In conneçtlon with the prevIous year's annual meeting. However, if the 
company dId not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or If the date of this year's annual 
meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the preIous year's meetng, 
then th!! deadline Is a reasonable tlme before the company b~glns to print and send its p'roxy 
materials, 

3. If you are submittIng your proposal for a meetIng of shareholder other than a regularly
 

scheduled annual meeting, the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company begIns to print 
and send Its proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What If I fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explaIned In answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this sectIon? 

the problem, and 
1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notifid you of 


you have failed adequately to correct it. WIthIn 14 calendar days of receIving your proposal, the 
company must notify you In writing of any procedural Dr eligIbilty deflclencles, as well as of the

electronIcally, 
time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmItted 


no later than 14 days from the dat7 you received the company's notlflcatlon. A company need not 
provide you such notice of a deñclem:y If the deficiency cannot be remedIed, such as If you fall to 
submIt a proposal by the company's properly determIned deadline. If the company Intends to 
exclude the proposal, It wir later have to make a submIssIon under Rule 14a-8 and provIde you 
with a copy under QuestIon 10 below, Rule 14a-8(j). 
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2. If you fall In your promIse to hold the requIred number of securities through the date of the
your proposalsJrom
 

meetIng of shareholders, then the company wIll be permitted to exclude all of 


its proxy mateals for any meeting held In the following two calendar years. 

g. QuestIon 7: Who has the burden of persuadIng the CommIssion or Its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden Is on the company to demonstrte that It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. . . .
 

h. Questlon B: Must I appear personallY at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
 

3.. Either you, or your representative who Is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your
 

behalf, must attend the meeting to presnt the proposal. Wheter you attend the meetng 
yourself or send a quallRed repreentative to the meeting In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attendIng the meeting 
and/or presenting your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meetng in whole or In part vIa electonic media, and the 
compflny permIts you or your representative to preent your proposal via such medIa, .then you
 

may appear through electonic medlii rather than traveling to the meeting to appear In person. 

3. If you or your quallfled representative fall to appear and preent the proposal, wlthout good 
cause, the company wil be permittd to exclude all of your proposals frm Its proxy materials for 
any meeIngs held In the following two calendar years. 

I. Question 9; If I have compiled with th.e procedural requlremen.ts,. on what other bases may ~ company 
rely to exclude my proposal? 

Is not a proper subjec for action by shareholders under
1. Improp!,r under state law: If the proposa 


the la~s of the jurisdictIon of the company's organIzation; 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng on the subjec matter, some 'proposals are not consIdered proper under state law it 
they would be binding on the company If approved by shareholders. In our experlence, most 
proposals that are cast as reommenations or reque that the board of dIrectors take specIfied 
actIon are proper under state law. AccordIngly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a 
recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrtes otherwise.. .
 

2. VIolation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, caUse the company to Violate any state, 
federal, or foreIgn law to which It is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wil not applY thIs basIs for exclusion to permit exclusIon of a 
proposal on grounds that it would vIolate foreIgn law If compliance with the foreign law could 
result in a vIolation of any state or federal law. 
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3. VIolatIon of proxy .rules: If the proposal or supporting statement Is contr.ary .to any of the
 
CommIssIon's proxy rules, IncludIng Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materally false or misleadIng
 
stateents In proxy sol1cltlng materials;
 

Interet: If the proposal relates to the redre of a personal claim or
 
gr1evnce ~gainst the company or any other person, or If It Is designed to result in a benefit to
 

4. Peronal grievance; special 


Interes, whIch Is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
you, or to furter a persnal 


5. Relevance: If the proposal relatês to operations whIch account for less than 5 percent of the
 
company's total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of Its
 
net earning sand gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwIse slgnlflcantly
 
related to the company's bUSllless¡
 

6. Absence of power/authorIty: If the company would lack the power or authority to Implement the 
proposal¡ 

7. Management functons: If the proposal deals wIth a matter relatll)g to the company's ordlnai; 
business operatloiis; 

8. Relates to elecon: Ifthe proposal relates to an electon for memberhip on the company's board 
of directrs or analogous governIng body¡
 

9. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directl conflict wIth one of the company's own
 
proposals to be ~bmltted to shareho.lders at the same meeting..
 

N.ote to paragra'ph (1)(9)
 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submIssion to the CommIssion under thIs secton should 
specIfy the points of coflIct with the company's proposal. 

10: Substantially Implementéd: If the company has alréady substantIally implemented the proposal; 

11. DuplicatIon: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal prevIously submitte to the 
company by another proponent that wil be tnc:uded tn the company's proxy materials for the 
same meeting; 

-~ 
12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subjec matter as another 

,

proposal or proposals that has or have been previously Included In the company's proxy materIals 
withln the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any 
meeting held withIn 3 calendar years of the last time It was Included If the proosal receIved: 

I. Less thaii 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceing 5 calendar years; 

il. Less than 6% of the vote on Its last submIssion to shareholders if proposed twice preiously 
within the precedIng 5 calendar years; or
 

il. Less than 10% of the vote on Its last submIssion to shareholders If propoed three tImes or 
more prevIously withIn the precedIng 5 calendar years; and 
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13: Specific amount of dIvidends: If the proposal relates to speclflc amounts of cash or stock 
divIdends. 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If the company Intends to exdude a proposal from Its proÎC materials, it must file itS reasons with 
the CommissIon no later than 80 calendar days before It tUes Its definItive proxy statement and 
form of proxy wIth the CommissIon. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of 
Its submission. The CommIssIon staff may permIt the company to make Its submission later than 
80 days before the company flies Its definitive proxy statement and fonn ofproic, ¡fthe compëmy 
demonstrates good cause for mIssing the deadline. 

2. The company must file sIx paper copIes of the followIng: 

I. The proposal;
 

exclude the proposal, which 
II. An explanation of why the company bèlleves that It may 


should, If possible, refer to the most recent applicable authorlty, such as prior DivisIon 
let Issued under the rule; and
 

Il. A supportng opInion of counsel when such resons are based on matters of state or foregn 
law. 

k. Question 11: Jllay I submit my own statement to the CommissIon respondIng. to the company's
 

arguments? 

. Yes, you may submIt a response, but It Is not required. You should tr to submit any reponse to us,
 

WItI' a copy to the company, as soon as possIble after the company makes Its submIssion. ThIs way, the 
CommissIon staff wil have time to consider fully your submissIon before It Issues Its response. You 
should submIt six paper copIes of your response. 

J, Queson 12: If the company Indudes my shareholaer proposal In Its proxy materlals, what infonnatlon 
about me must It Include along with the proposalltself7 

1. The company's proxy statement must Include your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's votIng serltles that you hold. However, Instead of provIdIng that Information, the 
company may Instead Include a statement t~at it wil provrde the Informatlon to shareholders 
promptly upon receiving an oral or written request. 

2.. The COmpany Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do If the company Includes In its proxy statement reasons why It belIeves 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of lts statements? 

1. The company may elect to Include In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own 
point of vIew, just as you may express your own point of vIew In your proposal's supportng 
statement. 

2. However, If you believe that the company's opposltion to your proposal contaIns materially false 
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or misleading statements that may vIolate our antf- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly
 
send to the CommissIon staff.and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your vIew,
 
along wIth a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possIble,

InformatIon demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the
your letter should Inciude speclflc factual 


company's claims. 11me permJng, you may wish to try to work out your differences wIth the 
company by yourself ~ore contacting the Commls.slon staff. 

3. We require the company to send you a copy of Its statements opposing your proposal before It 
sends its proxy materials, so that you may bi1ng to our attention any materially false or 
misleading statements, under the following t1meframes: 

you make revisions to your proposal or supporting
I. If our no-acton response requires that 


I
statement as a conditon to requIrIng the compåny to Include It In Its proxy matertals, then i 

I 
the company must provide you wIth a copy of its opposItIon statements no later than 5
 
calendar days aft the company receives a copy of your revIsed proposal; or
 

II. In all other cases, the company must provIde you with a copy of its oppositIon statements
 
no later than 30. calendar days before it files definItie copies of Its proxy statement and
 
form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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DANAHER
 

November 23, 2009 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Consult, Corporate Responsibilty
 

205 Avenue C, Apt IOE 
New York, NY 10009 

Dear Sr. Heinonen: 

We received your communication dated November 17. 2009 in which it appe that you are
 
of the Sisters of Mercy Regional 

intereted in submitting a shareholder propoal on behalf Danaher Corporation 
Community of Detoit Cliaritable Trust for the 2010 Proxy Statement of 


(the "Company"). Ths communication was received via overnight couner on November 20, 
2009. 

The purpose of this lettr is to inform you that your proposal doe not comply with the rules and 
regulations promulgated under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We have included a 
copy of Rule l4a-8 for your convenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requirments set fort in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specifcally, you have not provided evidence that you have continuously held the requisitethe date you submitted 
number of Company securities continuously for at leat one yea as of 


your proposal. 

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and 1,0'" do 1 demonstrate to the company 
iliat 1 am eligible? 

J. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal. you must have continuously held at least $2.000 in 
marlet value, or 1%, oftlie company's securites entitled to be voted all the proposal at tlie 
meethigfor at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue 10 hold
 

the meeting.

those securities through the date of 


2. lfyou are the registered holder ofyoW' secuities, wJiich means that yow'name appears in the 
company's i'ecords as a shareholder, the company can verif your eligibilty on its own, although 
you wil stil have to provide the company with a .wriiten statement that you intend to continue to 
hold the securites through the date of tlie meeting of shareholders. However. if like J/any 
sharholders you are not a registered liolder, the company likely does nol lmoiv that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit yaw' p1'oposal, you

hiia ways:
eligibilty to ihe company in one of
must prove your 


yaW" 
i. Theftst way is to submit to the compaiiya llrittelistatement.fom the "record" holder of 


securities (usually a broler 01' bank) verifing that, at the time you submitted YoW" proposal, you 
continl/ously held the securitiesjor at least one year. Y01l11Ust also include your 01111 writteii
 

statement that you intend 10 conthiie to hold the securities through the date of the meetiiig oj 
shareholders; 01' 



ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule ¡3D (§ 240.13d
this chapter), F01'1i4 (§ 249.104 of 

101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.13d-102), Form 3 (§ 249.103 of 


this chapter) and/or Fonn 5 (§ 249.105 a/this chapteij, or amendments to those documents or
the shares as of or before the date on which the one

updated/oniis. reflecting your ownership of 


year eligibilty period begins. 1/ you have filed one 0/ these documents with the SEC, you may 
demonstrate yoin' eligibility by sumittng to the company: 

the schedule and/orform, and an subsequent amendments reporting a change in

(.) Æcopy of 


your owne1'sliip level; 

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number 0/ shares for the one-
year period as of the date of the statement; and 

the shares through the date 
(C) YOUl' written statement that you inrend to continue ownership of 


a/the company's aniiual or speeial meeting. 

According to our records, you are not a registered holder of the Company's securities, and you 
have not provided us with the ownership and verification information required by Rule 14a
8(b X2). You must provide us with this ùiformation before you ar eligible to submit a 
shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Statement. Please also note that you or your 
repreentative must attd the meetig to present the proposa. 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requirements set fort in Rule 14a-8(d) because your 
proposal and supporting stement exceds 500 words. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) sttes: 

Question 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The proposal, including any accompanying supportng statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

you would like us to consider your prposal, you must correct thePursuant to Rule 14a-8(f), if 


you mail a reponse to the addres above, it must be postmarked no
deficiencies cited above. If 

you wish to submit your response

laterthaii 14 days from the date you receive this letter. If 


to jim.oreily(gdanaher.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within
electronically, you must ,submit it 


14 days of your receipt of this lett. 

you do not meet the requirements set forth in the
The Company may exclude YOUi' proposal if 


enclosed rules. However, if we receive a revised proposal on a timely basis that complies with 
aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural rules, we are happy to review it on 
its merits and take appropriate action. Thank you. 

. . r- ' 0 ~'
O'Relly LI n ,F. 


Ä iate General Counsel and Secreta
 

Danaher Corporation 

2 
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14a"S Propos~is of Security. HoldersRule 

In Its proxy statement and 
This section addresses when a company must Include a shareholders proposal 


~Identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of
 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposallnd\ided on a company's proxy card,
 
and Induded along with any supportng statement In Its proxy stteent, you must be ellglble and follow
 
certIn procedures. Under a few specIfic circumstnces, the company Is permItted to exclude your proposal¡.but
 
only aftersubmlttlng its reasons to the CommIssion. We stuctured this section In a question-and. answer
 
format so that It Is easIer to understånd. The references to "you' are to a shareholder seeking to submit the
 
proposal.
 

a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or requIrement that the
 

company and/or Its board of directors take action, whIch you lñtend to present at a meeting of the 

_ !=qr¡any's shareholders. Your pr.oposal should state as clearly as possIble the course i)f aclon that you
your proposal Js placed on the company's proxy card,.the i;ompany 

"~iieve the company should follow. If 


must also provIde In the forni of f)roxy means for sharenolders tg '~ec¡fy by boxes å choice betwee . 
ap.proval or disapproal, ot abstention. Unless oJ:~rwlse IndIcated. th~ .word,lIproposaln as used In this 
secton refers both to your proposal, and to your correspondIng statement In support of your proposal (If 
any). 

b. Question 2: Who Is eligIble tosubmft a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 

. e,,glble? 

. 1. In order to Pc eligible to submIt a pro¡:osal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 In
 

market vålue, or i o/~, of the company's securities entItled to be voted on tle proposal at the 
meetlng for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securitIes through the date of the meetng. 

2. If you are the registered holder of your securItIes, whIch means that your name appears In the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verfy your eligibilty on Its own, although 
you wil stili have tò pro'\lde toe company wIth a written štateme.nt that you Intend \:0 continue to 
h~ld the securlt!es through tié qate of the rnëetlng of shareholders.: However, If like many . 
shareholders yõu are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you àre a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, 
you must prove your ellglbUlty to the company In one of two ways: 

I. The first way Is to submIt to the company a written statement from the vreord holder of 
submittd your
 

your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the tIme you 


proposal, you contInuously held the securltles for at least one year. You must also Include 
your own written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the secuñtles through the 
date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

ß. The second way to prove ownershIp applies only If you have Iìled a Schedule 130, Schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflecting your ownershIp of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-
year ellglbrnty perIod begIns. If you have fied one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrate your eligIbilty by submittIng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule iind/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportIng a 
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change In your ownership level; 

B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for 
the one-year perIod il of the date of the statement¡ and 

C. 'Your written sttement that you Intend to continue ownershIp of the share through 
the company's annual or"speclal meetIng. "the date of 


c. QuestIon 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholde may submit no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal. including any accompanying supportIng
 

sl:tement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

e. QuestIon 5: What Is the deadline for submittng a proposal? 

1. If you are submiting your proposal for the company's annual meetng, you can In most cases find
 

. the deadline In last year'.s proxy statement. However, If the company did not hgld an annual 
meetIng last year, or has changed the date of Its meetIng for this year more than 30 days from 
last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline In one of the company's quarterly report on 
Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or lii shareholder report of Invesment companies under Rule 30d-1 of 
th Investment Company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: This secton was redesIgnate as Rule 30e
1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submIt their proposals by means, Including electronIc means, that permit them to prove the date 
of delivery. 

2. Th~ deadline Is calculated In the followln.g manner If the proposal Is. submItt for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's princIpal executive 
offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement 
released to shareholder In connectloii with the prevIous year's annual meeting. However, If the 
company dId not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or If the date of this year's aiinual 
meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of th previous year's meetIng, 
then t,he deadline Is a reasonabl~ time before the company ~eglns to print and send Its. proxy 
materIals, 

3. If you are submIttng your proposal for a meetng of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled aniiual meeting, the deadline Is a reasonable ttme before the company begins to prlnt 
and send its proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What If I fall to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explained In answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this sectIon? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notified you of the problem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct It. WithIn 14 calendar days of receIvIng your proposal, the 
company must notify you In writing of any procedural or eligIbilty defciencIes, as well as of the

transmitted electonIcally,
time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or 


no later than 14 days from the dat~ you received the company's notification. A company need not 
provIde you such notice of a deficiency If the deficiency cannot be remedIed, such as If you fall to 
submIt a proposal by the company's properly determIned deadline. If the company Intends to 
exclude the proposal, It wil later have to make a submissIon under Rule i4a-8 and provIde you 

with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8(j). 
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2. If you fall In your promIse to hold the require number of securitIes through the date of the 
exclude all of your proposals frm 

meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permittd to. 


Its proxy materIals for any meeting held in the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commls.slon or Its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwIse noted, the burdén Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. . . . .
 

h. Question B: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
 

1. Either you, or your representatie who Is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your
 

behalf, must attend the meeng to present the proposal. Whether you attnd the meeting 
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meetIng In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your representatIve, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting 
and/or preentrng your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meetng In whole or In part vIa electonIc media, and the 
cornpany perIts you or your representatIve to present ypur proposal via such med1!l, then you 
may appear through electnic media rather than trveling to the meeting to appear In peon. 

3. If you or your quallfled reresentatie fall to appear and present the proposal, wIthout good
 

cause, the company wil be pennlLted to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for 
any meetigs held In the following two calendar years. 

I. QuestIon. 9: If I have complied wl.th.the procedural requlremtlnts, on whal; other bases m~y a company
 
rely to exclude my proPosal?
 

is not a proper subjec for acton by shareholders under1. Improp~r under stte law: If the proposal 


the ia~s of the jurIsdiction of the company's organizatIon; 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng 'on the subject matter, some proposals are not consIdered proper under state law if
 

they would be bInding on the company if approved bV shareholders. In our experience, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of dIrectors take speclfed 
action are proper under state law. AccordIngly, we wil assume that a proposal draft as a
 

recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrtes otherwise.. .
 
2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 

federal, or foreIgn law to which II; Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wil not apply thIs basIs for exclusIon to pennlt exduslon of a 
proposal on grounds that It would Violate foign law If compliance wIth the foreIgn law could
 

reult In a vIolation of any state or federal law.
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3. Vlolatlon of prxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement Is contrary .to any of the 
CommIssion's proxy rules, Incuding Rule 14a-9, which prohibIts materially false or misleadIng 
statements In proxy soliciting materials; 

4. Personal grievance; special Interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claIm or 
grievance ågalnst the company or any other person, or if it Is designed to result In a benefit to 

Interest, which Is not shared by the other shareholder at large;you, or to f'rter a personal 


S. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations whIch account for less than 5 percent of the
 
company's total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal year, and for les than 5 percent of Its
 
net earning sand gross sales for Its most reent fiscal year, and Is not otherwise slgnlflcantIy
 
relate to the company's business;
 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authorIty to Implement the
 
propos!ll;
 

7. Managel1ent functons: If the propo¡;al deals with a matter rela.tlng to the company's ordInary 
business operatIons;
 

8. Relates to elecion: If the proposal relates to an electIon for membership on the company's board 
of directors or analogous governIng body; 

the company's own
the proposal direct conflicts wIth one of


9. ConflIcts wIth company's propos!ll: If 


propos!l!s to b~ submIttd to share~olde~ at the same mee.lng. 

Note tD paragraph (1)(9) 

thIs secon should 
Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submlsslon to the CommIssIon under 


specify the points of conflIct wIth the company's propo~ill. 

10. substanlJally rmplementéd: If the company has alréady substantially Implemeóted the proposal; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantialiY duplicaes another proposal prevIously submitted to the
 

company by another proponent that wJ\ be InCiuded in the company's proxy mateiials for the 
same meetIng; 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substantlally the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been prevIously Included In the company's proxy materIals 
wIthin the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from Its proxy mateñals for any 
meeting held wIthIn 3 calendar years of the last time It was Included If the proposal receIved: 

i. Les than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

ll. Less than 6% of the vote on Its last submissIon to shareholders If proposed b'llce prevIouslY
 

withIn the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

il. Les than 10% of the vote on Its last submIssIon to shareholders If proposed three times or 
more previously within the precedIng 5 calendar years; !lnd 
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13. specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to speclfic amounts of cash or stock 
dIvidends. 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If it Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If th'e company intends to exclude a proposal from Its proXy materials, It must file itS reasons with 
the CommIssion no later than 80 calendar days before It fies Its definitive proxy statement and 
form of proxy wIth the commissIon. The company must sImultaneously provide you wIth a copy of 
its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make Its submisIon later than 
80 days before the company files Its definItive proxy stateent and form of proxy, If the company 
demonstrates good cause for mIssIng the deadline. 

2. The company must file six paper copIes of the followIng: 

I. The proposar¡
 

believes that It may exclude the proposal, whlch
n. An exlanation of why the company. 


should, if possIble, refer to the most recet applicable authority, such as pnor DivIsIon 
letrs Issued under the rule¡ and
 

m. A supportng opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matt of state or foregn
 

law. 

k. QuestIon 11: May I submit,my own statement to the Gommlsslon responding to tle company's
 

arguments? 

, Yes, you may submIt a response, but It Is not reuired. You should tr to submit any response to us, 
wltn a copy to the company, as soon as possIble after the company makes Its submIssIon. ThIs way, the 
CommissIon stff wil have time to consIder fully your submission before It Issues Its response. You 

your response.should submit sIx paper copies of 


In its proxy mllterlals, what Information 
Ii Question 12: If the company Indudes my shareholqer proposal


Itself? 
about me must It Include along with the proposal 


1. The company's proxy statement must Include your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's votIng securities that you hold. However, Instead of proIdIng that Informatlon, the 
company may Instead Indude a statement tl'at It wil provide the Information to shareholders 
promptly upon receiving an oral or written reques. 

2. The company Is not responslble for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do If the company Inciudes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I dIsagree with some of Its statements? 

1. The company may elect to Include In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own 
poInt of vIew, just as you may express your own point of vIew In your proposal's supportng 
statement. 

2. However, If you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contaIns materially false 
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or misleadIng statements that may vIolate our antr- fraud ruie~ Rule 14a-9, you should prmptly 
send to the CommIssion staff and th company a letter' explainIng the resons for your view, 
along with a copy of the company's sttements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, 
your letter should Include specific factal Information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the 
company's claims. TIme permitting, you may Wish to ti to work out your dIffrences wIth the
 

company by yourself before contacting the Commls.slon staff. 

3. We requIre the company to send you a copy of Its statements opposing your proposal befoe It 
sends Its proxy materals, 50 that you may bring to our attention any materally false Dr 
mlsleadrng statements, under the followIng t1meframes: 

I. If our no-acton response reuIres that you make revisions to your proposal or supportng
 

statement as a conditon to requIring the company to Include It In Its proXy materials, then 
the company must provIde you with a copy of Its opp'oslton statements no later th¡3n 5 
calendar days after the company receives a copy of your revlsed proposal¡ or 

of Its opposition statements 
II. In all other cases, the company must provIde you with a copy 


no later than 30 calendar days before Its fies definitIe copies of Its proxy statement and 
fonn of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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DANAHER
 
November 23, 2009 

Catherine Rowan 
Corporate Responsibilty Consultant
 

766 Brady Ave., Apt. 635 
Bronx, NY 10462 

Deal' Ms. Rowan: 

We received your communication date November 17,2009 in which it appea that you are
Trinity Health for the 2010 Proxy

inteested in submittng a shareholder proposal on behalf of 

Statement of Danaher Corporation (the "Company''). This communication was received via 
overnight courier on November 20, 2009. 

The purose oftliis letter is to iiifonn you that your proposal does not comply with the rules and 
th Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We have included a
regulations promulgated under 


copy of Rule i 4a-8 for your convenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requirements set fort in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specifically, you have not provided evidence that you have continuously held the requisi 
number of Company securities continuously for at leat one year as of the date you submitted 
your proposal. The statment you provided from Norhe Trust attsts to your ownership of 
Company shares over tlie twelve months preceing November 16,2009, but November 16,2009 
is not the date you submitted your proposal. 

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and liow do I demonstrate to tiie comptmy 
tliat I am eUgible? 

J. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in 
maket value, 01' 1%, of the compan's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meetrngjór oJ least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to !wId 
those securities through the date of the meeting. 

2. Jf you are the registei'ed holder of your securites, which means that your name appears in the 
company's records as a slia'eholder, the company can verif your eligibilty on its own, although 
you wil stil have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to comiflue to 
hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. Howevr, if like many 
shaeholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not Anow that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you 
must pro've your eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

I. you
i. Theftrst llay is to submit to the company a writ(eii statementfrom the "record" holder of 


secw'ities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that. at the time you submitted your proposal you 
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written 
statement tha! you i/!end to continue to liold the securities through the date of the meeting of 
shai'eholders; or .
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ii. The second way to proiie ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D (§ 240. 

3 (§ 249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of
101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.13d-102). Form 


this chapter), (J amendments to those documents orthis chapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of 


updated forms, reflecting yaw' ownership of the shares as of 01' before the date on which the one-
these docwirellts with the SEe. you may

year eligibilty period begins. Jjyou ha¡iefiled one of 


demonstrate your eligibilty by submitting to the company: 

(A) A copy of the schedule an/or form, and aiiy subsequent amendmeiits reporting a change in 
your ownership level,

(B) Your written statement that you contiiiuously held the requb'ed nwiiber of s1iaresjor the one-
year period as of the date of the statemen,' and 

(C) Your written statemeiú that you inteiid to continue ownership of the .shares through the date 
ojthe company's annual 01' special meeting. 

the Company's securities, and you
According to our rerds, you are not a registered holder of 


have not provided us wit the ownership and verifcation information requird by Rule 14a

8(b)(2). You must provide us with ths information before you are eligible to submit a 
shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Statement. Please also note that you or yòur 
repreentative must attnd the meeting to present the proposal. 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty reuirements set foith in Rule i 4a-8(d) because your 
proposal and supportng statement exceeds 500 words. Rule l4a-8(b)(2) sttes: 

QUesti01Z 4: How loirg Call nn proposal be?
 

The proposal, including any accompanying supportg statement, may not exceed 500 words, 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f), if you would like us to cOllsideryour proposal, you must corect the 
deficiencies cited above. If you mail a response to the address above, it must be postarked no 
later than i 4 days from the date you receive this letter, If you wish to submit your response 
electronically, )'ou must submit it to jiin,orei1y~anahei',com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within 
14 days of your receipt ofthis letter. 

you do not meet the requirements set forth in the
The Company may exclude your proposal if 

enclosed rules. However, if we receive a revised proposal on a timely bais that complies with 
aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural rules, we are happy to review it on 
its merits and take appropriate actimi. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

ç,6\Z~ 
Ja es F. O'Reily \ 

s ociate General Counsel and Secretaiy
 
Danaher Corporation
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Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of secur~ty Holders 

This sectIon addresses when a company must Inciude a shareholder's proposal In Its proxy statement ¡ind 
Identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meetIng of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposallncltlded on a company's proxy card, 
and Inciuded along with any supportng statement In Its proxy statement, you must be eligIble and follow 
certain procedures. Under a few specific drcumstances, the company Is permIttd to exclude your proposal,.but 
only aftr submittIng It reasons to the CommissIon. We structre this secton In a questlon-and- answer 
format so that It Is easIer to understimd. The references to "you" are to a shareho(der seekIng to submit the 
proposal. 

a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal Is your recommendatIon or requirement thiit the 
company and/or Its board of dIrectors take actIon, whIch you Inted to present at a meeting of the 

_ Farpny's shiirelloldei;. Your pi:oposal should state as dearly as poSSlbla the cours of acton that you 
believe the company should follow. If your proposal Is placed on the company's prox Clrd,. the company 
must also provIde In the form of ~roxy means for shareholders tl-specify by boxes a choice betWeen 
ap.proval or dIsapproval, or abstention. Unless oth~nvlse Indicated, tM.word.lIproposal. as used In thIs 
sectIon refers both to your proposal, and to your correspondIng statement In support of your proposal (If 
any). 

b. Question 2: Who Is ellglb~e to submIt a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 
eligIble? 

1. In order to be eligIble to submIt a proposal, you must have contInuously held at least $2,000 In
 

market vålue, or i o/~, of the compiiny's secu~ties entitled to be voted on th proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date yo submIt the proposal. You mus contlnue to hold

the meeting.
those securItIes through the date of 


2. If you are the regIstered bolder of your securities, which means that your name appears In the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your el1glblllty on Its own, although 
you wil st1U have to prov,lde the company with a writ stateme:t that you Intend to continue to
 

h~ld the securlt!és through the c!ate of the inëetlnQ of shareholders.: Hówe¡'er, If like many . 
shareholder yõu are not a regIstered halder, the company likely does not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, 
you must prove your eligibilty to the company In one of two ways: 

I. The first way Is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of 
your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifyIng that, at the time you submIttd your 
proposal, you contInuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also Indude 
your own written statement that you Intend to contInue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meetng of sharehC?Jders¡ or
 

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have fied a Schedule 13D, Schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflecting your ownership of the share as of or before the date on whIch the one-
year e1lgibllty period begIns. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrate your eligibilty by submIttIng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
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change In your ownershIp level; 

B. Your written statement that you contInuously held the requIred number of shares for
 

the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

C. . Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownershIp of the shares through 
the date of the company's annual or'special meeting. .
 

c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submIt no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? Ihe proposal, IncludIng any accompanying supportng 
statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

e. Question 5: What Is the deadline for submItting a proposal? 

1. If you are submitIng your prposal for the company's annual meeting, you can In most cases nnd
 

th.e deadline In last yeats PlÇlxy statemen. However, If.the company did not hold i;n annual 
meeting last year, or has changed the date of Its meeting for thIs year more than 3D days frm 
last years meeting, you can usually ftnd the deadline In one of the company's quarterly report on 
Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or In shareholder report of invesment companIes under Rule 3Od-1 of
 

the Investment company Act of 1940. (EdItor's note: This secIon was redesIgnated as Rule 30e
1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In order to avoId controversy, shareholders should 
submit theIr propos¡ols by means, Including electronic means, that permit them to prove the date 

afdellver. 

2. Th~ deadline Is calculated In the foJ(owln.9 manner If the proposal Is submIttd for a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be receIved at the company's princIpal execve 
offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy stateent 
released to s1areholders In connectlon wIth the prevIous year's annual meeting. However, If the 
company did not hold an annual meeting the prevIous year, or If the date of this years annual 
meetlng has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meetng, 
then the ~eadl1ne Is a reasonable t1~e before the company beglns to prlnt and send Its pr~xy 
materIals.. 

3. (fyou are submittng your proposal for a meetng of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meetIng, the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company begIns to print 
and send Its proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What If I fall to follow one of the eliglbllty or procedural requirements explained In answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this secton7 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notlfted you of the problem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct it. WithIn 14 calendar days of receMng your proposal, the 
company must notlfy you In writing of any procedural or eligIbilty defciencIes, as well as of the 
time frme for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmItted elecnically,
 

no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's notlftcatlon. A company need not 
provide you such notIce of a deflclèncy If the deficiency cannot be remedIed, such as If you fall to

the company Intends to 
submit a proposal by the company's properly determIned deadline. If


submIssIon under Rule 14a-8 and provide you
exclude the proposal, it wil later have to make a 


with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-80). 
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2. If you fall in your promise to hold the reQulred number of securities through the date of the
 your proposals fr.om
 
meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permItted to exclude all of 


its proxy materlals for any meeting held In the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commls.slon or Its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwIse noted, the burdèn is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. .. .
 

h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareolders' meetng to present the proposal?
 

1. Either you, or your representative who Is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your
 

behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting 
yourself or send a qualified representatIve to the meetIng In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your representative, follow the prope state law procedures for attendIng the meetIng 
and/or presenting your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meeting In whole or In part vIa electronic media, and the 
comparw permIts you or your repr\lentatlve to preset your proposal via such media, th.en you
 

may appear through elecronic media rather than traveling to the meetlng to appear In person. 

3. If you or your qua lined representative fall to appear and preent the proposal, without good 

cause, the company wil be permitte to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materIals for 
any meetings held In the following two calendar years. 

i. Question 9.: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, 0!1 what other bases may a ~ompany 
rely to exclude my proposl? 

Is not a proper subjec for acton by shareholders under
1. Improp~r under state law: If the proposal 


the la,:s of the junsdlctlon of the company's organization; 

\ Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'ending on the subject matter, some proposals are not consldered proper under state law If 
they would be bInding on the company If approved by shareholders. In our expei1ence, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of dIrectors take specIfied 
acton are proper under state law. Acrcngly, we wll assume that a proposal drafted as a 
recommendation or suggestion 15 proper unless the company demonstrtes otherWise.. . .
 

2. VIolation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to whIch It Is sul;ject¡ 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permIt exduslon of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law If compliance wIth the foreign la\\ could 
result In a violation of any state or federal law. 

1" 1'1 n ll-d"i",n 
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3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supportng statement Is contrary .to any of the 
Commission's proxy rules, IncludIng Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materIally false or mIsleading 
statements In proxy soliciting materials; 

4. Personal grievance; spedallnteret: If the proposal relate to the redres of a peronal claim or 
grievance ågalnst the company or any other person, or If It Is deSigned to result In a benefit to 
you, or to furter a personal Interest, which Is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

5. Relevance: If the proposal reates to operatIons whIch ilccount for less than 5 percent of the 
company's total ilssets at the end of Its most recent flscal year, and for less than 5 percent of it 
. net earnIng sand gross sales for Its mos recent flscal year, and Is not otherwise sIgnIficantly 
related to the company's business; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to Implement the 
proposal; 

7. Management.fUnctcms: If the proposal geals with a matter relating. to the company's ordInary. 
business operations; 

8. Relates to electon: If the proposal relates to an electlDn fDr membership on the company's board 

of dIreors or analogous governing body;
 

9. Conmcts with company's proposar: If the proposal dlre conflcts wlth one of the company's own
 

proposls to. be s~bmltted to sharehold.ers at the same meeting, 

Note to paragraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submission to the CommIssIon under this sectIon should 
specify the polnts of conflIct wIth the company's proposal. 

10; Substantially Implementéd: If the company has alréady substantially lmplemented the proposal; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal preIously submitted to the 
company by another proponent that wil be Included In the company's proxy materials for the 
same meetIng; 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the prDposal deals wIth substantIally the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been prevlousry Included In the CDmpany's proxy materials 
wlthln th precedIng 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from Its proxy materials for any 
meetIng held withIn 3 calendar years of the last time it was Included If the proposal receIved: 

I. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once wIthin the precedIng 5 calendar years; 

fl. Less than 6010 of the vote on Its last submisslDn to shareholders If proposed twice previously 

withIn the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

II. Less than 10% of the vote on Its last submission tD shareholders If proposed three tImes or 
more previously withIn the preceding 5 calendar years; and 
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13. . Specific amount of dIvidends: If the proposal relates to specIfic amounts of cash or stock 
dividends. 

j. Questlon 10: What procedure must the company follow If it Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If th.e company Intends to exclude a proposal frm its proXy materials, It must file itš reasons with 
the commissIon no later than 80 calenclar days befre It files Its definitive proxy statement and 
form of proxy wIth the CommissIon. The company must simultaneously provIde you wit a copy of 
Its submission. The CommissIon staff may permit the company to make Its submission later than 
80 days before the company files Its defnitive proxy statement and form of proxy, If the company 
demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline. 

2. The COmpany must file six paper copies of the followIng: 

i. The proposal;
 

fl. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, whIch 

should, If pOSSible, refer to the most recent applicable authori, such as prior DIvisIon 
letters issued undert:e rule; and 

Il. A supportng opInIon of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state orforelgn
 

law. 

to the Com.mlsslon responding to the ~ompany's
k, Queson 11: May I submIt my own statement 


arguments? 

Yes, you may submIt a response, but It Is not required. You should try to submit any reponse to us,
the company makes Its submission. This way, the

wltn a copy to the company, as soon as possible alter 


COmmission staff wil have time to consider fUlly your submission before It Issues Its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

In It proxy materlals, what informatIon 
I, Question 12: If the company Includes my shareholaer proposal


Itself? 
about me must It Include along with th proposal 


1. The company's proxy sttement must Include your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's voting securltles that you hold. However, Instead of providing that Informatlon, the 
company may Instead Inciude a statement l:at It wll provlde the Information to shareholders 
promptly upon receiving an oral or writt request.
 

2. The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do If the company Includes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and 1 disagree with some of Its statements? 

1. The company may elect to Include In its proxy statement reasons why It beHeves shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. ìhe company is allowed to make arguments reflectIng its own 
point of view, just as you may expre your own polnt of v(ew In your proposal's supportng 
statement. 

Z. However, If you belleve that the company's opposition to your proposal contalris materially false 
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or misleading statements that may violate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly 
send to the CommIssIon staff and th company a letter explaIning the reasons for your vIew, 
along with a copy of the company's statements opposIng your proposal. To the extent possIble, 

your lett should Include specIfic factal Information demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the
 

company's dalms. 11me permittng, you may wIsh to try to work out your dIfferences with the 
company by yourself be~ore contactIng the Commls.slon stff. 

3. We requIre the company to send you a copy of Its statements opposIng your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materally false or 
mIsleadIng statements, under the followIng t1meframes:
 

I. If our no~actlon reponse requires that you make revIsIons to your proposal or supportng
 

sttement as a condltlon to reuiring the company to Include It In Its proxy materials, then 
the company must provIde you wIth a copy of Its opposition statements no later than 5 
calendar days after the company receIves a copy of your revIsed proposal; or 

ii. In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of Its opposition sttements 
no later than 30 calendar days before Its files definitive copies of Its proxy stateent and 
form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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DANAHER
 
November 23,2009
 

s~ Pro~a ~~ie Bugans~, SND


Provincial Treasurer . 
Sisters of Notre Dame 
Toledo Province 
3837 Secor Road 
Toledo, OR 43623-4484 

Dear Sr. Buganski: 

We received your communication in which it appears that you are interested in submitting a 
the Sisters of Notre Dame for the 20 i 0 Prox Statement of

shareholder proposal on behalf of 


Danaher Corporation (the "Company"). This communication was received via ovemig11t coner 
on November 20, 2009. 

The purpose of this lettr is to infonn you that your proposal does not comply with the rules and 
regulations prmulgated under the Securities and Exchange Act of i 934. We have included a 

Rule 14a-8 for your convenience.
copy of 


(n Rule 14a-8~)
 

Yon have not complied with the eligibilty reuirments set forth in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specifically, you have not provided evidence that you have continuously held the reuisite 
number of Company securities continuously for at least one ye~ as of the date you submitted 
your proposaL. The stement you provided frm Key Bank attests to your ownership of Company 
shares over the twelve months preceding November 17, 2009, but November 17, 2009 is not the 
date you submitted your proposal. 

Question 2: WI'D is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to tiie company 
that I am eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposaL, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1%, of the compmiy's securities entitled to be 'Voted 011 the proposal at the 
meetingfor at least one yem' by the date you submit the proposal. You must cotinue to hold 
those securites through the date a/the meeting. 

2. If you are the registered holdeJ' of your securities, which means that your name appears iii the 
company's recorda as a shm-eholder, the compmiy can verif yaw' eligibilty on its own, although 
you wil stil have to provide the company with a written statement that you intend to contiiiue to 
hold the seeUl'iries through the date of the meeting ofsluireholders. However, iflike mmiy 

shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how 11any shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposaL, you 
must prove yaw' eligibilty to the company in one of two ways: 

i. TIie first way is (l) submit to the compmiy a written stalemel1t from the "record" holder of yaw' 
securities (usually a broker or bank) vei'ifing that, at the time yoii submitted your proposal, you 
continuously held the securitiesfor at least one year. You must also include your OWJI written
 



the meeting of 
statement that you intend to continue to hold the secw'ities through the date of 


shareholders; 01' 

you haveflled a Schedule 13D (§ 240.13d4
ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if 
 this chapter), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of 
101), Scheduie 13G (§ 240.13d-102), Form 3 (§ 249.103 of 


this cliapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 afthis chapter), or amendments to those documents or 
. updated f01'ns, reflecting your oW17e¡'ship of the shaes as of or before the date on which the 0/7e

these docw/tents with the SEC, you may
year eligibilty period begins. If you havejiled one of 


denwitstrate yow' eligibilty by submitting to the company: 

subsequent amendments repol'ting a change in
the schedule and/oi'for11, and any


(A) A copy of 


your oW11l'ship level; 

(B) Your wl'itten staemen that you continuously held the required number of shares for the one-
the statement,' andyear period as ofl1ie date of 


(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares thi'ough the date 
of the company's annual or special meeting. 

According to our records, you are not a registerd holder of the Company's securities, and you 
have not provided us with the ownerhip and vercation infonnation required by Rule l4a
8(b )(2). You must provide us with ths inonnation before you are eligible to submit a 
sharholder proposal for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Statement. Please also note that you or your 
repreentative must attend the meeting to present the pi'Oposal. 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requirements set fort in Rule l4a-8( d) because your 
proposal and supporting statement exceeds 500 words. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) states: 

Question 4: How long call my proposal be? 

The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

you would like us to consider your proposal, you must correct the
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(£), if 
 above, it must be postmarked no 
deficiencies cited above. If you mail a response to tbe address 
 you wish to submit your response 
later than 14 days frm the date you receive this letter. If 


electronically, you must submit it to jiro.ol'eily~danaher,com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within 
14 days of your receipt of this letter. 

The Company may exclude your proposal if you do not meet the requirements set foith in the 
at on a timely bais that complies with 

enclosed rules. However, if we receive a revised propos 


aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedurl rules, we are happy to review it on 
its merits and tae appropiiate action. Thank yo)l. 

Sincerely, 

J. "F.O~I~ 0''0,\
 
ssociate General Counsel and Secretar 

2 
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Rule 1~a-8 _.. Propo~als of Securi~y Holders 

In Its proxy statement and 
This sectõn addresses when a company must Include a shareholders proposal 


identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposal IncllJded ona company's proxy card,
 
and Included along wIth any supporting statement In Its proxy statement, you .must be eligIble and follow
 
certain procedures. Under a few specific drcumstances, the company Is permitt to exdude your proposal, .but 
only after submlttng Its resons to the CommissIon. We structured this secion In a questlon-and- answer
 

format so that it Is easier to understånd. The references to .you. are to a shareholder seeking to submit the
 
proposal.
 

Is your recommendation òr requIrement that the 
a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A"šha~eholder proposal 


company and/or Its board of dIrectors take acton, whIch you Intend to present at a meeng of the 
_ .carnany's sharebolder.. Your pi:oposal should state as Ciearly as posslbls the course of action that you 
. believe the company should follow. If your proposal Js place on the company's proxy card, .the ~ompaAY '. 

must also provide In the fórm of ¡;roxy means for shåreholders ~ -secify by boxes a choIce between ...
 

. a.p'proval or dIsapproval, ot abstetion. Unless o.therwse li:dlcated, th~.word.nproposal. as used In this 
secton reers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement In support of your proposal (If 
any). 

b. QuestIon 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that J am 
eligIble? 

1. In order to "e eligible to submIt a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,DOO in
 

market vålue, or ity~, of the company's securitIes entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submIt the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securities through the date of the meeting. 

2. If you are the regIstered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears In the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your elIgibilty on Its own, although 
you will still have tó prov,lde the company with a writte statem~t that you Intend to continue to 
hold the securltlés through tlÏë date of the rneetlng of shareholders.-However, If like many . 
shareholderS y6u are not a regl~e¡'ed holder, the company likely d;es not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In thIs case, at the time you submit your proposal, 
you must prove your elIgibilty to the company In one of two ways: 

i. The first way Is to submit to the company a wrftten statement from the "record" holder of 
your securfles (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your 
proposal, you contInuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also Include 
your own written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meetlng of shareholders; or .,; 

\I. The second way to prove ownershIp applies only If you have filed a Schedule 13D, schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, Dr amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflecting your ownershIp of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-
year eligibility perlod begins. If you have flied one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrte your ellglbllty by submittng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a 
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change in your ownershIp level; 

B. Your wrItten statement that you continuously held the required number of share for 
the one-year period as of the date of the statement¡ and 

C. . Your wrItten statement that you inted to continue ownership of the shares through 
the date of the company's annual or'speclal meeting. .
 

c. Questlon 3: HoW many proposals may i submit: Each shareholder may submIt no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a particular shareholder' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, IncludIng any accompanying supportIng
 

statement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

e. Queston 5: What Is the deadline for submIttng a proposal? 

1. If you are submlttng your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can In most cases flnd
 

tte deadline In last year's proxy statement. However, It the company dId not hold. an annual
 
meetIng last year, or haS changed the date of Its meeting for this year more than ~o days from


the company's quarterly reports on 
last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline In one of 


FDrm 10- Q or 10-QSB, or 1n shareholder report of Investment companIes under Rule 30d-l of
 

the Investment company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: This section was redesIgnated as Rule 30e
1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In order to avoId contrvers, shareholders should
 

submIt their proposals by means, IncludIng electronic means, that peimlt them to prove the date
 
.of delivery.
 

is submItted for a regularly 
2. Th~ deadllne !s calculated In the fonoWlng manner If the proposal 


scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executve
 
offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement
 
released to shareholders In connecton wit the previous year's annual meetIng. However, If the
 
company dId not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or If the date of thIs year's annual
 
meetIng has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting,
 
then the. deadline Is a reasonable tIr-e before the company be91ns to print and send its pr?xy
 
materIals, 

3. If you are submIttng your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly
 

scheduled annual meeting, the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company begIns to print
 
and send Its proxy materIals.
 

f. Question 6: What If I fall to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requIrements explaIned In answers
 
to QuesIons 1 through 4 of thIs section?
 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notified you of the problem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct It. Within 14 calendar days of receIvIng your proposal, the 

.' 

company must notify you In Writing of any procedural or eligibilty defclendes, as well as of the
 
tIme frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmittd electronIcally,
 
no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not
you fall to 
provIde you such notice of a deftciéncy Ifthe defiC:ency cannot be remedIed, such as If 


submIt a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company Intends to 
exclude the proposal, It wil later have to make a submIssion under Rule 14a-8 and provide you 
with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8(1. 
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2. If you fall In your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
 

meetfng of shareholders, then the company wil be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from 
its proxy materIals for any meetIng held In the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuadIng the CommissIon or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwIse noted, the burdén Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entltled toexclude a proposal. .' .
 

h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
 

1. Either you, or your representatie who Is qualified under state Jaw to present the proposal on your
 
the meeting

behalf, must attend the meeng to present the proposal. Whether you attnd 


yourself or send a quallfed representtIve to the meetIng In your place, you should make sure
 

that you, or your representative, follow the proper stte law procedures for attding the meeting 
and/or preentlng your proposal.
 

i. If the company holds It shareholder meetng In whole or In part via electronic medIa, and the 
proposal vIa such media, tjen you


compa¡ly peIts you or your repreentative to present your. 


may appear through electnic media rather than travelIng to the meeting to appear In peron. 

3. If you or your qualified representative fall to appear and present the proosal, wIthout good 
cause, the company wil be permItted to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy matenals for 
any meetngs held In the followIng tw calendar years. 

I. Question ¡:: .If I have complied wIth th~ procedural requlrements, ~n what other bases may' a. companyrely to exclude my proposal? . 
Is not a proper subjec for acton by shareholders under1. Improp~ under state raw: If the proposal 


the la\;s ofthe jurisdIcton of the company's organIzation;
 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng on the subject matter, some proposals are not consldereò proper under ~tate law If' 
they would be bindIng on the company If approved by shareholders. In our experience, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendatins or requests that the board of dIrectrs take specifed 
actton are proper under state law. Accordingly, we wll assume that a proposal drafted as a 
remmendatlon or suggestl~n Is proper unless the co~pany demonstrtes othe~ise. 

2. VIolation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreIgn law to which It Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wll not apply this basIs for exclusion to permit exclusIon of a 
proposal on groundS that it would violate foreign law If compliance with the fore/gn law could 

state or federal law.
result In a vIolation of any 
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3. ViolatIon of proxy r.ules: If the proposal or supportng statement Is contraiy .to any of the 
CommissIon's proxy rules, Including Rule 14a-9, which prohibit materially false or misleading 
statements In proxy sollcltlng materIals; 

4. personal grievance; special Interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or 
If It Is deSigned to result In a benefit to

grievance ågainst the company or any other person, or. 


you, or to furter a personal Interest whIch Is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
 

the .
less than 5 percent of 

5. Relevance: If the proposal relatés to operation whIch account for 


company's total assets at the end of Its most reent flscal year, and for less than 5 percent of It 
net earning sand gross sales for Its most recent flscal year, and Is not otherise Slgnlflcantly 
related to the company's busIness; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authorIty to Implement the 
prposal; 

to the company's ordInary 
7. Managemen!: functons: If the proposal,deals wIth a mattr relating 


busIness operations; 

B. Relates to electIon: If the proposal reates to an e1ecton for membership on the company's board 
of dIrectrs or analogous governIng body;
 

9. conflict with company's proposal: If the proposal dIretly conflcts with one of the company's own
 

proposals tp be s~bmlted to sharehol¡Jers at the same meetIng. . 

Note to paragraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submlsslon to the CommIssion under thIs secon should 
specIfy the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 

th company has alr~ady substantially ImplemeTted the proposal;10. Substantially Imp/ementêd: If 


11. Duplicatlon: If the proposal substantIally duplicates another proposal previously submitt to the
 

company by another proponent that wll be Included In the company's proxy materials for the 
same meetIng; 

12. Resubmlssions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been prevIously Included In the company's proxy materials 
wll:ln the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from Its proxy materials for any 
meeting held withIn 3 calendar years of the last time It was Inciuded Ifthe proposal receIved: 

i. Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once wIthIn the preceding 5 calendar years;
 

the vote on Its last submIssIon to shareholders if proposed twIce previouslyil. Less than 6% of 


within the preeding 5 calendar years; or 

the vote on Its last submIssion to shareholders If proposed three tImes orIl. Less than 10% of 


more prevIously within the precedIng 5 calendar years; and 



'. 
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13.' Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock 
dividends. 

j. Question .10: What procedures must the company follow if It Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If th"e company Intends to exclüde a proposal from Its proXy materials, It must file ItS reasons with 
the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files Its definItIve proxy statement and 
form of proxy with the Commission. The company mus sImultaneously provIde you with a copy of 
Its submissIon. The CommIssIon staff may permit the company to make Its submission later than 
BO clays before the company flIes Its deflnltlve proxy statement and form of proxy, If the company 
demonstrates good caUse for missing the deadJlne. 

2. The company must file sIx paper copIes of the following: 

I. The proposal;
 

II. An explanation of why the company beReves that It may exclude the proposal, whIch 
should, If possIble, refer to the most recent appl1cable authority, such as prlor Division 
letters issued under the rule; and 

II. A supportng opinion of counsel when such reaSOns are based on mattrs of state Dr foreIgn 
law. 

k. Question 11: May I submIt my own statement to the cornmlsslon respondIng to the company's
 

arguments? 

. Yes, you may submit a reponse, but It IS not required. You should tr to submit any reponse to us, 
wlti a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submissIon. This way. the 
Commission staff wll have time to consider fully your submissIon before it Issues its response. You 
should submit sIx paper copies of your response. 

In Its proxy mi;Leiia!s, what InformatIon 
I, Question 12: If the company Incudes my shareholqer proposal 


about me must It Incude along with the proposal itself? 

1. The company's proxy statement must Inciude your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's votig securities that you hold. However, Instead of providing that Information, the

the Information to shareholders 
company may Instead Indude a statement ttat It wil provide 


promptly upon receIving an oral or written request. 

2. The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do If the company ¡ndudes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagree wIth some of Its statements? 

1. The company may elec to (nclude In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting Its own 
point of vIew, just as you may express your own poInt of view In your proposal's supportng 
statement. 

2. However, jf you believe that the company's opposItion to your proposal contaiñs materIally false 
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or misleadIng statements that may violate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly 
send to the CommlssiDn staff and the copany a leter explaining the reasons for your view, 

the company's statements opposIng your proposal. To the exent pOSSible,
along with a copy of 


your letter should Include specific tactallnformatlon demonstrating the inaccuracy of the 
company's claims. Time permiting, you may wIsh to try to work out your differences with the 
company by yourself before contacting the Commls.sion staff. 

3. We require the company to sed you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy materals. so that you may bi1ng to our attention any materially false Dr 
misleading stateent, under the following tlmeframes:
 

I. If our no-action response requires that you make revIsions to your proposal or supportIng
 

statement as a condiilon to requiring the company to Indude It In Its proxy materials, then 
the company must provide you with a copy of Its opposItion stateents no later than 5 
calendar days after the company receIVes a copy of your revIsed proposal; or 

ii. In all other cases, the company must provIde you with a copy or Its opposition statements 
no later than 30 calendar days before Its files definitve copies of It proxy statement and 
form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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cP.

DANAHER
 
November 23, 2009 

Sr. Kathleen Coli. SSJ 
Administrtor, Shareholder Advocacy 
Catholic Health East 
3805 West Chester Pike 
Suite 100
 

Newtown Square, PA 19073-2304 

Dear 81'. Coli: 

We received your communication in which it appears that you are interested in submitting a 
shareholder proposal on behalf of the Sisters of Notre Daine for the 20 I 0 Proxy Statement of 
Danaher Corporation (the "Company'). This cominunication was received via overnight courier 
on November 20. 2009. 

The purpose oftJis letter is to inform you that your proposal does not comply with the rules and 
regulations promulgated under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We have included a 
copy of Rue 140.8 for yoiir convenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requirements set forth in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specifcally, you have not provided evidence that you have continuously held the requisite 

the date you submitted 
number of Company securities continuously for at least one year as of 


New York Melloii attests to your
your proposaL. The statement you pi'ovided from The Bank of 


ownership öfCompany shares over the twelve months preceding November 17.2009, but 
November 17. 2009 is not the date YOll submitted your proposal. 

QuestiOll2: WJiO is eligible to siibmit a proposal, anti JiOW do I demonstrate to the comp(my 
tliat 1 am eligible? 

I. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must hav continuously held at least $2.000 in 
market value, 01'1%, o/the company's secw'ities entitled to be voted Oil the proposal at the 
meeting/or at least one year by the date )'ou submit the proposal. You must coniinue to hold 
those securites through the date a/the meetil1g.
 

name appears in the
2. If you are the registered holder a/your securities, which means that yaw. 


company's records as a sJiareholdei~ the company can verif your eligibilty on its own, although 
yOIl wr/ stil have to p/'ovide the company with a lli'itten stC/tement that you intend to continue to 
hold the securities through the date 0/ the mee1ing 0/ shareholdel'S. However. iflike many 
shareholdel'S you are I10t '! registered holder. the company likely does not know that YOtl are a 
shareholder, 01' how n1aný shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal. you
must prove your eligibilty to the company in ol1e o/two ways: . 

your 
i. Thefirst way is to submit to the company a written slatementfrom the "record" holder of 


securities (usually a broker OJ' bank) verifyhig that, at the time you submitted your proposal. you
 
cOllfÎnuollS!y held the secll'iiies /01' at least one year. You miist also include your own writen 



statement that you intend to continue to hold the secuities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders; 01' 

13d
ii. The second way to prov ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D (§ 240. 


4 (§ 249.104 of
101), Schedule 130 (§ 240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 afthis chapter), Form 


this chapter), or amendment to those documents orthis chapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of 


updatedforms, reflecting yor ownership of the shares as of or before the date OJiwhich the one-
year eligibilty perIod begins. If you have filed one oft/iese docwiients with the SEC, you may 
demonstrate your eligibilty by submitting to the company: 

(.) A copy afthe schedule and/or fonn, and any subsequent amendments rep01'fÎiig a change in 
yoW' ownership level; 

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the required numbel' of shars foi' the one-
year period as of tire date of the statement; an 

the shares thrugh the date 
(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of 


afthe company's amiual or special meeting. 

According to our records, you ar not a registered holder of the Company's seurities and you 
have not provided us with the ownership and verifcation infonnatiol1 require by Rule 14a
8(b )(2). You must provide us with this informtion befor you are eligible to submit a 
sharholder proposal for inclusion in the 20 1 0 Proxy Statement Please also note that you or your 

. representatie must attnd the meeting to present the proposal.
 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requirement set fort in Rule 14a-8( d) because your
 

proposal and supportg statement exceeds 500 words. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) states: 

Queston 4: How long can "9' proposal be? 

The proposal, including any accompanyig supporting statement, may not exceed 500 words. 

Pursuantto Rule l4a-8(f), if you would like us to consider your proposal, you must correctthe 
deficieiicies cited above. If you mail a response to the addres above, it must be postmarked no 

you wish to submit your response
later than 14 days from the date you receive this letter. If 


electronically, you must submit it to jim.oreiIy~danaher.coin or by fax to 202-419-7676 within 
14 days of your receipt oftliis letter. 

you do not meet the requirements set fort in the

The Company may exclude your proposal if 


enclosed rules. However, if we receive a revised propoal 011 a timely basis that complies with
 

aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural rules, we are happy to review it Oil 
its merits and take appropriate action. Thank you. 

Sincerely,-f.O~ 
F. O'Reily 
iate General Counsel and Secretar 

2 



Danaher Corporation 

3 
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Rule 14~-8 -- Proposa.ls of Security r-olders 

In Its proxy statement and 
ihIs sectIon addresses when a company must Inciude a shareholder's proposal 


Identify the proposal tn It form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meetIng of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposallndi:ded on a company's proxy card, 
and Inciuded along with any supporting statement In Its proic stateent, you must be eligible and follow 
ceIn procedures. Under a few specinc drcumstances, the company Is permItted to exclude your proposal, .but 
only aftr submlttng Its reasons to the CommIssion. We stctured this aectlon In a questlon-and- answer 
format so that It Is easier to undertånd. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the 
proposal. 

Is your recommendation or requirement that the 
B. Question 1: What 15 a proposal? A shareholder proposal 


company and/or Its board of dIrecors take acton, which you lntend to present at a meeting of the 

.. .cal!pany's shareoldei:. Your pr.oposal should state as clearly as possible the cours of aatlon that you 
believe the company i;hould follow. If your proposal 1s placed on the company's proxy card"the company 

form 'of proic means for sharehólders t~ -secfy by boxes å choIce betWeen 'muSt also provide In the 


your proposal (Ifßl?proal or dIsapproval, or abstention. Unless (1tl~rwse IAdlcated, th~ .word. "proposal" as used In thIs 
secton refers both to your proposal, and to your correspondIng statement In support of 


any). 

b. Question 2: Who Is eilglble to submIt a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 
ellglble1 

1. In order to pe eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuousiY held at least $2,000 in
 

market vålue, or i %, of the company's securitIes entItled to bS voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those seurities through the date of the meeting.
 

your securItIes, which means that your name appears in the
2. If you are the regIstered l:older of 


company's records as a sliareholder, the company can verIfy your eligIbilty on Its own, although 
you 'wll st11 have tÓ prov.ide the company wltl1 a wrItten statement that you Intend tò continue to 
h~ld the securft!és through tllé qafe of the rn~etlng of shareholders.: HoweVer, If like many. . 
shareholders yöu are not a regIstered holder, the company likely does not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, 
you must prove your ellglblIty to the company In one of two ways: 

I. The first way Is to submit to the company a written statement from the "reord" holder of 
your securIties (usuallY a broker or bank) verIfying that, at the time you submittd your 
proposal, you continuously held the securll:es for at least one year. you must also Include 
your own written statement that you Intnd to continue to hold the securIties through the 
date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

II. The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed a Schedule 130, Schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflectIng your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-
year eUglbllty perod begIns. If you have fled one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrate your eligibilty by submIttng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a 
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change In your ownership level; 

B. Your wrltten statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for 
the one-year perod as of the date of the statement; and 

C. Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownershIp of the shares through
 

the date of the ccmpany's annual or"spedal meetIng. .
 

c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submIt no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, IncludIng any accompanying supportng 
statement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

e. Quesion 5: What Is the deadline for submIttIng a proposal? 

. 1. If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meetng, you can In most cases find 
the deadline In last year'.s proxy sttement. Howevçr, If the company dId not tlold an annual 
meetng last year, Dr has changed the date of its meeting for thIs year more than 30 days from 
last year's meetng, you can usually find the deadÐne In one of the company's quarterly reprts on 
Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or In shareolder report of Investment companIes under Rule 30d-1 of
 

the Investment Company Act of 1940. (edItor's note: "TIs section was redesignated as Rule 30e
1. See 55 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should 
submIt their proposals by means, Including eleconic means, that permIt them to prove the date 
of del1very.
 

2. Thtl deadnne Is calculated In the followIng manner If the proposal Is. submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meetlng. The proposal must be received at the company's prIncipal executive 
offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy sttement 
released to shareolders In connectIon with the prevIous year's annual meetIng. However, If the 
company did not hold an annual meeting the prevIous year, or If the date of thIs year's annualthe previous year's meetIng, 
meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of 


begIns to print and send it~ proxy 
then the deadline Is a reasonabl!, time before the company. 


materials, 

3. If you are submittng your proposal for a meeng of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company: begins to prInt 
and send Its proxy materIals. 

f. QuestIon 6: What if I fall to follow one of the eligIbilty or procedural requIrements explaIned In answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this sectIon? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notlf1ed you of the problem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct It. Within 14 calendar days of recevIng your proposal, the 
company must notify you In writing of any procedural or eligIbilty def1clencles, as well as of the 
time frame for your respons. Your reponse must be postmarked, or transmItted electronically, 
no later than 14 days frm the date you reeived the company's notIfication. A company need not
 

provide you such notice of a deflciéncy If the def1deni: cannot be remedied, such as If you fall to 
submit a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company Intends to 
exclude the proposl, it wil later have to make a submissIon uiider Rule 14a-8 and provide you 
wIth a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8(j.
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2. If you fail In your promIse to hold the required number of securitIes through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permItted to eXclude all of your proposals from 
Its proxy materIals for ilny meeting held In the followIng two calendar years.. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of peruading the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. . . .
 

h. Question 8: Must I appear peronally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1. EIther you, or your representative who Is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your 
behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting 
yourself or send a qualified representtie to the meeting In your place, you should make sure
 

that you, or your repreentative, follow the proper stte law procedures for attending the meeng 
and/or presentIng your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meetlng In whole or In part vIa elecronic medIa, and the 
conipany permits you or your,representatlve to present your proposal vIa su med!a, then you 
may appear through elecronic medIa rather than trveling to the meeting to appear In peron. 

3. If you or your qualified representatie fall to appear and present the proposal, wIthout good
 

cause, the company Will be permItted to exclude all of your proposals frm Its proxy materials for 
any meetIngs held In the following two calendar years. 

I. Questlon 9: If I have compiled ~Itt the proceural reulremel'ts, on what other bases m~y a company 
. rely to exclude my proposal? 

1. Improp~r under state law: If the proposal Is not a proper subject for actIon by shareholders under 
the la\?s of the jurisdIcton of the company's organIzation; 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng on the subject matter, some proposalS are not considered proper under state law If 
they would be binding on the company If approved by shareholder. In our experIence, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of dIrectrs take spedfled 
actIon are proper under state law. AccordIngly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a 
recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwIse. 

2. Violation of law: (f the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to vIolate any state, 
feerl, or foreIgn law to whIch It Is subject;
 

;i 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wll not apply thIs basIs for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that It \Yould vIolate foreign laW If compliance with the foreign law could 
result In a vlolatlon of any state or feder.al law.
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,3. VIolation of prox rules: If the proposal or.supportng statement Is contrary .to any of the 
Commission's proxy rules, Indudlng Rule 14a-9, which prohIbIts materially false or misleading 
statements In proxy. soliciting materIals; 

Interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or4. Personal grIevance; special 


grievance ågalnst the company or any other person, or If It Is desIgned to result In a benent to 
you, or to further a personal Interest, whldi Is not shared by the other shareholders at large; 

S. Relevance: If the proposl relatès to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the 
fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its

company's total assets at the end of Its most reent 


net earnIng sand gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwIse significantly 
related to the company's buslneS5i 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to Implement the
 
proposal;
 

7. Manageient functions: If the propQs!l1 deals with a matter reli;tlng to the company's ordlriry 
business operations; 

the proposal reate to an electon for memberhIp on the company's board8. Relates to election: If 


of dIrecors Dr analogous governIng body;
 

9. conflcts wIth company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflIcts with one of the company's own 
proposals to ~e submited to sharE!hold~s at the same meatlng. 

Note to paragraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submissIon to the CommIssion under thIs secton should 
specIfy the poInts of conflIct with the company's proposal. 

10: Substantially Implementéd: If the company has already substntially ImplemeÓted the proposal;
 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicate another proposal prevIously submItted to the
 

company by another proponent that wll be included In the company's proxy materials for the 
same meeting; 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject mattr as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been prevIously Included rn the company's proxy materIals 
within the preceding 5 calendil years, a company may exclude It frm Its proxy materials for any 
meeting held withIn 3 calendar years of the last time it was Included If the proposal received: 

I. Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

ii. Less than 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders If proposed twIce prviously 
witIn the precedIng S.calendaryears; or
 

II. Less than 10% of the vote on Its last submIssIon to shareholders If proposed three times or 
more previously withIn the precedIng 5 calendar years; and 
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"13. speclflc amount of divIdends: If the proposal relates to specIfiC amounts of.cash or stock 
dIvIdends. 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If th'e company Intends to exclude a proposal frm Its proxy materials, it must file ItŠ resons with 
the CommIssIon no later than 80 calendar days before It flies Its deflnltlve proxy statement and 
form of proxy with the commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copx of 
its submIssion. ihe CommIssIon staff may permIt the company to make Its submIssIon later than 
BO days before the company flIes Its definitve proxy sttement and form of proxy. If the company 
demonstrates good cause fo mising the deadline, 

2. ihe company must flle six paper caples of the followIng: 

I. The proposal;
 

11. An exlanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the proposal, which 
should, If possible, refer to the most recent applicable authorIty, such as prlor Division 
letters issued under the nile¡ and 

m. A supportIng opInIon of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreIgn 
law. 

k. Question 11: t-Iay I submlt my own statement to the Commission repondIng to the company's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submIt a response, but It Is not requIre. You should try to submIt any response to us, 
witn a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submissIon. ThIs way, the 
CommissIon staff wil have time to consider fully your submIssIon before it Issues It response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

In Its proxy materlals, what Information 
I, Question 12: If the company Includes my sharehold.er proposal


Itself? 
about me must It Include along with the proposa I 


i. The company's proxy statement mus Inciude your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's voting securities that you hold. However, Instead of providing that InformatIon, the 
company may Instead Indude a statement Ö'at it wil provIde the Information to shareholders 
promptly upon receIvIng an oral or written request. 

your proposal or supportng statement. 
2. The company Is not responsible for the contents of 


m. Question 13: What can I do If the company Includes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I dIsagree wIth some of Its statements? 

1. The company may elec to Include in Its proxy statement reasons why it belIeves shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting Its own

view In your proposal's supportng 
poInt of view, just as you may express your own point of 


statement, 

2. However, if you believe that the company's oppositIon to your proposal contains materially false 
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or misleading statements that may vIolate our antl- frud rule, Rule 14a-g, you should promptly
 

send to the Commission sta and the company a lettr explaining the reasons for your view, 
along with a copy of the company's statements opposing your propol. To the exent possIble,


Information demonstrting the lnaca.racy of the
your lett should Indude specific factual 


company's claims. 11me permIttIng, you may wish to tr to worl out your dlffrenæs with the
 

company by yourself be~ore contacting the Commls,lon staff. 

3. We requIre the company to send you a copy of Its statements opposing your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy matenals, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or 
misleading sttemen, under the following tlmeframes: 

i. If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting
 

sttement as a condItion to requIring the company to Indude It In Its proxy materials, then 
the company must provIde you with a copy of Its opposition statements no latr than 5 
calendar days after the company receives a copy of your revIsed proposal; or 

n. In all other cases, the company must provIde you with a copy of Its opposition statements
 proxy statement and
fles definItive coIes of Its. 


no later than 30 calendar days before Its. 


form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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SENDER: COMPLETE THIS SECTION COMPLETE THIS SECTION ON DELIVERY 

. Comprete iiåms 1, 2, and 3. Also complete A. Signature
 

Item 4 If Restricted Delivery Is desired. ~ Agent
x
. Prlnt your name and addres on the reverse ddl8see 

so that we can reurn the card to you. 
0. Date of DelivaI)
 

. Attch this card to the back of the malfplece,
 

or on the front if space peimlts. );~, Ii. 
D. Is delivery addre diferent fim Item 11 0 Yes 

1. Aile Acdmssed to:
 It YES. enter delivery eddre below! 0 No 
. ',~'~::".": 

. ~~ 

r1Qrle Buganski, SND
otr~:Dame il 

..~¡~
Toled rovinccl ~ 
':1l37 ll('toi:oad
 

3~lce ~pe
Toledo, OR 43623-4484 
Cerled Mall ljifl:xprass Mall 
Reglslere ~ Return RecIpt for MerchandIse
 

o Insumd Man 0 C.O.D.
 

4. Reslrcled Delivry (Ea Fee) 0 Yes 
2. Arlcla Number 

91 7~D8 2133 3934 738~ 338~
(rl8fei frÓm seMce lab. ..
 

fS Form 3811, féöfuai 2004 Domesllo Retun Recipt 10269s,i.M-1640 

. Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
 
Item 4 If Restricted Delfvery Is des/red.
 

. Print your name and address on the reverse
 

so that we can return the card to you. 
. Attach this card to the back of the mallpiece,
 

or on the front If space permits. 

1. Aricle Addressed to: 

Sr. Kathleen Coli, SSJ
 
Catholic Health East
 
3805 West Chester Pike Suite 100
 

, ce Type

Newtown Square, PA 19073-2304 

erted Mell 0 Express Mall
 

Istered ~eturn ReceIpt for Merchandise
 

urad Mall 0 C.O.D.
 

4. .Restcted Delivry (Era Fee) 0 Ye 

2. ArIcle Number 
~l 7108 2133 3934 7385 3~20
 

PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domesllc Return Receipt 10259s.N.i-154
 
(lnsfer fro servl~ Iiibel)
 

. Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. Also complete
 
Item 4 If Restricted Delivery /s desired.
 

i . Print YQur- .name and address on the reverse
 

so that we can return the card to you. 
. Attach this ca to the back of the maJlplece,
 

or on the front If space permIts. 

1. Aile Addresed to:
 

"'~:. . - ':.,. 

Catlerié'Rwan 
Coiorate Responsibilty Consultant.
 

. 76gÎÌ3rady Ave., Apt. 635 
Bnm, NY.,Ul!62 3: ~ce ~pe 

E ~ertinad Mall ri Express Malf

C1 Registered "' Return Recipt for MerchandIse
 

o Insured Mall 0 C.O.D. 

4. Restrlcted Delivery (Era Fee) 0 Yes 

2. Aricle Number 
(Trasfer from service labei 91 71n8 -2133 3934 7365 33(b 

10295.M-1540PS Form 3811, February 2004 Domestic Return ReceIpt
 
/. ..
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I or on the frnt If space permits.
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Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
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205 Avenue C, Apt.IOE 
New York, NY 10009 

DYes 

2. ArIcle Number
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1029S~' .
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 Item 4 If Restricted Delivery Is desIred. 
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so that we can return the card to you. 
. Attach thIs card to the bàck of the mallplece,
 

or on the front If space permIts. 

1. Aricle Addressed to: 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Consultant! C;orporate Responsibility 
205 Avenue C, Apt. lOE 
New York, NY 10009	 3. t!ivce Type 

-s CerIfied Mall mExPfl Mall 
i: Registered . Return ReceIpt for Merclndise
 

o rnsured t.all C.O.D.
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- - - - -Original Message - - - -
From: Valerie Heinonen (mailto:heinonenv~juno.com)
 
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2ØB9 4:33 PM
 
To: O'Reilly, Jim
 
Cc: heinonenvêj uno. com
 

Subject: Dominican Sisters of Hope
 

I received your letters today and am responding to your statements about the word
 
count. The letter is attached.
 

I've checked to see that the custodians of each of the 3 institutions for which I
 

filed have sent proof of ownership letters. I've received a copy of each of
 
those letters. The one for Mercy Investment Program is dated December 1 so I am
 
not sure when it was sent.
 

Thank you for your attention.
 

S. Valerie 

Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u.
 

Consultant, Corporate Social Responsibility
 
205 Avenue C, #10E
 
NY NY 100B9 
heinonenv~iuno.com 212 674 2542
 

Nutrition 
Improve your career health. Click now to study nutrition!
 
http://thirdpartvoffers . ;uno. com/TGL2141/ c?cp=POOVOTw3QDFStGGezCpXLQAAJ1


C_OmDm2P-E9ztNKCo-zPJjAAYAADNASQwAA
Ä= 

Please be advised that this email may contain confidential information.
 
If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, copy or re-transmit
 

this email. If you have received this email in error, please notify us by email
 
by replying to the sender and by telephone (call us collect at +1 202-828-8850)
 
and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you in advance for your
 
cooperation and assistance.
 

In addition, Danaher and its subsidiaries disclaim that the content of this email
 
constitutes an offer to enter into, or the acceptance of, any contract or
 

agreement or any amendment thereto; provided that the foregoing disclaimer does
 
not invalidate the binding effect of any digital or other electronic reproduction
 
of a manual signature that is included in any attachment to this email.
 



Q) 
Dominican Sisters of Hope 

December i, 2009 

James F. O'Reily, Associate Genera Counsel and Secreta 
Danaher Corporation 
2099 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Washigton, D.C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. O'Reily: 

On behalf of the Domican Sisters of Hope, which submitted the resolution askig that the Board of Directors issue a 

reort identiing policy options for eliating exposure of the environment to merur frm Danaher products for
 
inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement, I am responding to Danaher's letter of November 23,2009. 

The November 23, 2009 letter states the reolution exceeds the SOO word lit and alows the opportty to redce the
 

number of words. The intent of the fiers is to submit the resolution begig with the word, "Whereas:" and ending 
with the ''Resolved'' section word, "products." The title, name and year were intended only as identification. 

Than you for your attention. I am wrtig on behalf of each of the intitutions which filed the resolution with the 
you need confation from the others, apar from Mercy Investment Progr and theDomincan Sister of Hope. If 

Sisters of 
 Mercy Regiona Communty ofDe1roit Chatable Trut, please let me know. I would need the list from you 
as I wil not see the finlist of filers until the Intedaith Center on Corporate Responsibilty produces its proxy 
resolutions packet in midJanua. 

Your tiy,
 

Jo. ~ -J.l1h.. i
~. 
Valene Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Consultat, Corporate Responsibilty
 

205 Avenue C, Apt 10E 
NY NY 10009 
212 674 2542 (phone and fax) 
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From: Valerie Heinonen (mailto:heinonenv(gjuno.com) 
Sént: Monday, December 14, 2009 10:31 AM
 

To: O'Reily, Jim
 

Subject: Re: Danaher requested change
 

Than you, again, for considering the change related to WHO. My letter is attached. 

S.Vaierie 

Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Consultant, Corporate Social Responsibility 
205 Avenue C, #10E 
NY NY 10009 
heinonenv~iuno.com 212 674 2542
 

On Thu, 10 Dec 2009 15:40:49 -0800 "O'Reily, Jim" ':Jim.O'Reily~Danaher.com:; wrtes: 
Sister - thanks again for coming down yesterday, I thought it was an informative meeting. With respect to 
the change in the proposal that you gave me yesterday, since we've already submitted a no action letter 
to the Staff I wil need to submit the change to the Staff. Can you please send me a letter indicating the 
language changes that you want to make, and I wil then forward that to the SEC asking them to allow the 
change. 

Thanks 

Jim 

Please be advised that this email may contain confidential information. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, copy or 

you have received this email in error, 
please notify us by email by replying to the sender and by telephone 
(call us collect at + 1 202-828-0850) and delete this message and any 
attachments. Than you in advance for your cooperation and assistance. 

re-transmit this email. If 


In addition, Danaher and its subsidiares disclaim that the content of 
this email constitutes an offer to enter into, or the acceptance of, 
any 
contract or agreement or any amendment thereto; provided that the 
foregoing disclaimer does not invalidate the binding effect of any 
digital or other electronic reproduction of a manual signature that is 
included in any attachment to this email. 

Stock Trading
 
Save big on Stock Trading Fees. Click Now!
 



Please be advised that this emai1 may contain confidential information. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, copy or 

you have received ths emaIl in error, 
please notify us by email by replying to the sender and by telephone 
(call us collect at +1 202-828-0850) and delete this message and any 
attachments. Than you in advance for your cooperation and assistance. 

re-transmit this email. If 


In addition, Danaher and its subsidiares disclaim that the content of 
this emai1 constitutes an offer to enter into, or the acceptance of, 
any 
contract or agreement or any amendment thereto; provided that the 
foregoing disclaimer does not invalidate the binding effect of any 
digital or other electronic reproduction of a manual signatue that is 
included in any attachment to ths email.
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~~ 
Dominican Sisters of Hope 

December 14,2009 

James F. O'Reily, Associate General Counsel and Secreta 
Danaher Corporation 
2099 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: 

On behalf of the Dominican Sisters of Hope, which submitted the resolution asking that the Board of Directors issue a 

report identifying policy options for eliminating exposure of the environment to mercur from Danaher products for inclusion in 
the 2010 proxy statement, I am requesting a change in wording in the second last paragraph in the Whereas section of our

the WHO interational
resolution. The reason for the request is that the original, in effect, is making a statement on behalf of 


expert working group. We do not want to do that and so, have restated the information in a manner that allows the WHO to make
this request.

its own report and declarations. Thank you for your attention. All concerned are grateful for your consideration of 


Original: In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organization-convened international expert group supported "phase down" of 
dental mercur use worldwide in order to reduce environmental releases. They encouraged manufactuers to develop mercur
free alternatives so materials can be used in many countres and settngs and to offer low cost options. Furhtr, they suggested 
manufactuers join the UNP global partership on dental mercur. 

Requested change: In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organization-(WO)-convened international expert panel met to 
discuss the future of dental restorative materials including amalgam. A meeting report is expected by mid 2010. Pror to the 
meeting over 70 nongovernental organizations or individuals wrote a letter that encouraged the exper panel to consider reducing 
the use of mercur in dental filling materials for environmental and other reasons. 

I am writing on behalf of each of the institutions which fied the resolution with the Dominican Sisters of Hope. If you need 
Mercy Regional Community of Detroit

confirmation from the others, apar from Mercy Investment Program and the Sisters of 


Charitable Trust, please let me know. I would need the list from you as I wil not see the final list of fiers until the Interfaith
 

Center on Corporate Responsibility produces its proxy resolutions packet in midJanuar. 

Yours trly,
 

Jo.~ -),,: ""~~ ¡~. 
Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Consultant, Corporate Responsibility 
205 Avenue C, Apt 10E 



NY NY 10009 
212 6742542 (phone and fax) 

FINANCE OFFICE 320 Powell Avenue Newburgh, New York 12550-3498 Tel: 845-561-6520 
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A REGISTERED LIMITED lIAllllITY PARTNERSHIP 
INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
 

1050 Connectcut Avenue, N.W: Washigton, D.C. 20036-5306 

(202) 955-8500 
WW.gíbSODdun.co 

rmucllcrgibsondunn.com 

December 8, 2009 

Clent No.Di Dial
 
C 22614-00004
(202) 955"8671 

Fax No. 

(202) 530-9569 

JI E-MAIL
 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Fince 
Securties and Exchange Commssion 
100 F Stret NE 
Washigton, DC 20549
 

Re: Danahe Corporation
 

Shareholder Proposal of the Dominican Sisters of Hope 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dea Ladies aìd Gentlemen: 

Ths leter is to infonn you tht our client Daner Corporation (the "Company''),
 

intends to omit from its proxy statement and fonn of proxy for its 2010 Anua Meetig of 
Shaholders (collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materals") a shareholder proposal (the "Proposa'') 

Hope and other 
intitutiona shaeholders (collectively, the "Proponent'). 
and statements in support thereof received from the Domnican Siste of 


Pusuant to Rule 14a"8G), we have: 

. filed ths letter with the Secunties and Exchage Commssion (the
 

"Commssion") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file its defitive 2010 Proxy Materals with the Commssion; and 

. concurently sent copies of ths correspondence to the Proponent.
 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulleti No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
 

shaeholder proponents are requied to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staf of the Diviion of Corporation Finance
 

the 
(the "Staf'). Accordigly, we are takng ths opportty to inorm the Proponent that if 


Prponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Siaffwith 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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respec to ths Proposal, a copy of 
 tht corresondence should be fushed concurently to the 
underigned on beha of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests that ''te Board of 
 Directors issue a report on all envionmental 
pathways by which mercur gets into the envinment frm denta amalga produced at 
.reaonale cost and excludig proprieta inormaton, not later than December 31, 2011,
 

identifyg policy options for elimatig releae into the envionment of mercur from Danaher . 
products." The supportg statements to the Proposal include a statement assertg th Daner 
may be at risk of 
 being sued by workers in denta offces who purhae amalgam products sold 
by Danaher, but largely focus on assertons regarding the environmenta implications of the 
disposal of mercu by denta offces and thugh other mea suh as bural or cremation of 
bodes that have amalgam fillgs. A copy of 
 the Proposal, as well as related correspondence 
with the Prponent, is atthed to ths leter as Exhbit A. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2010 Prxy Materials 
puruant to: 

· Rule 14a-8(i)(S) because the Proposal relates to operations which account for les 
than five percent of 
 the Company's tota assets at the end ofits most recent fiscal 
year, and for less th five percent of its net eags and grss sales for its most 
reent fiscal year, and is not otherse signficantly related to the Company's 
business; 

· Rule 14a-8(i)(6) becaue the Proposal calls for a reort that is beyond the Company's 
power to imlement; and 

· Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal deas with a mattr relatg to the Company's 
ordin business operations.
 

BACKGROUN 

Dental amalgam, which is commolÙY used by dentists as a retorative materal to :f
 

. çavities in teeth, is a mitue of metas compsed ofliquid mercur and a powder tyicaly 
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contang silver, tin and copper) AJ the Proponent's supportg statement concedes, denta 
amgam ha been in use since before the Civil War. A recent U.S. Food and Drg 

individuas with dental
Admsttion ("FDA") final rue issuace notes that the number of 


millons anually in the u.S.).2amalgam restorations is extremely high (ten of 


. Whle ther are a varety of maerials in use by dentists for fillgs, amalgam rems a 
prefer fillng in a varety of circumtaces due to its strngt and other properes. In
 

addition, it is normaly the least expensive filling materal,3 ensung that denta car is availale 
to those who caot aford more expensve, cosmetically appealng materal such as composites
 

and porcelai overlays.4 AB stated by the U.S. Envionmental Protecton Agency ("EPA") in a 
fact sheet on common productS contang mercur: 

used tooth fiings, and is consdered to beAmalgam is one of the most commonly 


a safe, sound, and effective treatment for tooth decy. Amalgam has been the 
most widely used tooth filling materal for decades. It reai popula beuse it 
is strng, lastig and low-costS
 

With the last twelve months, the two pricipal U.S. federa reguatory agencies tht 
reguate dental. amalgams (the FDA and the EP A) have each issed updted gudance regadig 

' 'vald scientific evidence," 
denta amalgam fillngs are effective and sae for adults and childr si or older, and also 
concluded that with respect to potentialy senitive populatons such as childrn under six year 

dental amgam. Earlier ths yea, the FDA ruled tht on the basis of 


advere health effects in these sUbpopuiations. Specificay, 
the FDA concluded: 
of age it would not expect to see any 


I U.S. Food and Dng Admtrtion. About Dental Amalgam Filings (the "FDA Q&A");
 

htt://ww.fda.govlMedicalevicesodUètsanedcalcedurentaroductsentaliiamucm 
171094.htr a copy of which is attched as Exlbit B. .
 

2 Denta Merur, Designtion of"Denta Devices: Claifcation of Denta Amalgam Reclassication of 


4.Special Contrls for Dental Amgam, Mercur, and Amalgam Aloy" Fedei Register 74:148 (Aug. 


2009) p. 38686 (the "2009 FDA RUi,,"). 

3 "Denta 8Igam filings are very stron an durble, they last longer thn most other tyes of fis. an
 

they ar relatively inexpenve." FDA Q&A. 

4 Ameca Denta Association, Dental Filling Facts, 
whih ishtt://www.ada.ol1urof7resourcesltoDicslmatealsldental filliiis facts ful.pdt a copy of 


attched as Exhbit C.
 

5 u.s. Envionmental Protection Agency, Consumer and Commerial Products - Dental Amalgam,
 

htt://www.epa.gov/mercu/consumerJitm a copy ofwbich is atthed as Exbbit D. 
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In deteimnig the appropriate clasifcaton of dental amalgam, FDA has relied
 

on valid scientic evidence, including. . . several comprehensive reviews of the 
scientific literatu and safety assessments, ai monitorig standards for mercur 
vapor, biological monitorig stadar for ure mercur and clical studies. 
Based on its revew of 
 ths inormation, FDA concludes that exposures to mercur 
vapor from denta amgam are not associated with advere health effects in the 
population age six and older. With resect to potentially sensitive populations, 
i.e., fetuses, breatfed inants, and children under si yea of age, FDA would not 
expect to see any adverse health effects in these subpopulations from mercur 
vapors releaed frm denta amalgam although clinical data are limited.6 

Siilarly, the Cente for Diseae Contrl's ("CDC") website sumar on deita amalga 
contains the followig sumar under the headg "Litte Evidence of Any Health Risk":
 

Report tht suggest mercur from amalgam causes. . . symptoms (and) 
conditions (resultig from mercur toxicity and poisoning,) and other dieases 

. 
like Alzheimer's or multiple sclerosis, ar not backed up by current scientic 
evidence. The evidence also suggess that the removal of amalgam has no health 
benefits.7 

Wherea the FDA reguate amalgam as medical devices, the EP A regulates the diosal 
of denta amalgam.8 Under the Clean Water Act, the EP A estalishes national regulations in 
situations where it consder it necessar to reduce dischages of parcular pollutats to surface. 
waters and publicly owned treatment works. In December 2008 the EP A issued a Health 
Servces Industr Detaied Study on Dental Amalgam and concluded that such reguations are 
not needed at ths tie with resect to denta merur diharges.9 

6 2009 FDA Rule at 38699. 

7 Deparent of Health an Huma Serces Centers for Disease Contol and Preventon, Dental Amalgam 
which isUse and Benefts, htt:l/ww.cdqtov/OralHealthnublicationslfactsheetsamgai a coy of 


attched as Exbit E. 

8 u.s. Food an Dng Admnitrtion, About Dental Amalgam Filings; Related Resources,


htt:/Iww.fda.l!ovlMedicaIDevicesloduedicaIedeslentalPoductseneamucm 
171115.hnn 

9 U.s. Envionmtal Protection Agency, "Health Services Intr Detaed Study: Den Amgam," 
htt:llww.epa.l!ov/gude/304m12oo8/hi-denta-200809.pd(Aug. 2008). Dispos of me-continng 
waste is also reguated under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act ("RCRA"), subject to cer
 

exceptions for "Conditionaly Exempt Small Quntity Geertors" who are not subject to most of the 
RCRA hazarous wate requments, provided th waste is otherwse maged propely. ¡d. 
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The conclusions of the FDA, the CDC and the EP A with ret to denta amalgam stand
 

in shar contrt to the alarg rhetoric in the Proponent's supPortng statement.
 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal reues the issuance of a report encompasing two topics: (1)"al 
environmenta pathways by which mercur get into the envionment frm denta amalgam," and 
(2) "policy options for elinatig release into the envionment of mercur from Daner 
products." When evaluag a proposal requestg the dissemiation of a reprt, the Sta 

the mattr to be addressed in the reprt. See Exchage Act Releaseevaluates the substace of 


20091 (Aug. 16,1983); Johnson Controls, Inc. (avaiL. Oct. 26, 1999).No. 

I. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rnle 14a-8(i)(5) Because It Relates To
 

Operations Which Account For Less Than Five Percent or The Company's Tota
 

Asets At The End Of Its Most Recnt Fical Year, And For Less Than Five Percent
 

OUts Net Earings And Gross Sales For Its Most Recent Fiscal Ye~r, And Is Not 
Otherwse Signifcantly Related To The Company's Business. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(S) pents the exclusion of a shaholder proosa relatig to operons 
which account for less than five percent of a company's (i) tota assets at the end of its most 
recent fiscal year, (ii) net eargs for the most recent fiscal year and (iii) gross saes for the most 
recent fiscal year, and that is not otherse signficantly related to the company's business. 

The Company has confrmed to us tht in 2008 the Company's denta amalgam saes 
the Company's tota assets, gross sales and net earngs,accounted for less than 0.2 percent of 


and the Company does not expect these percentages to increae in the futue. The quantitative 
importance of the Company's denta amgam sales is clearly well beneath the thsholds 
specified in Rule 14a-8(i)(5). 

The Stahas taken the position that "certain proposals, while relatig to only a sml 
portion of the iSsuer's opertions, raise policy issues of signficance to the isser's business." 
Exchange Act Release No. 19135 (Oct. 14, 1982). Ths can ocur where a parcular coiporate
 

the issuer's busiess or subject the
policy "may have a signficant imact on other segments of 


issuer to signficant contigent liabilties." Id. But even where a proposal raises a policy isse,
 

the policy must be more than ethcally or socially "signficant in thè abstract" It must have a 
the company in questi.on. Lovenheim v. Iroquois ."meangf relationship to the business" of 


also Hewlett-Packard Co.Brands, Ltd~, 618 F. Supp. 554,561 andn. 16 (D.D.C. 1985). See 


(avaiL. Jan. 7,2003) (Sta concured in the exclusion of a proposa under Rule 14a-8(i)(S) where 
the proposal sought to requie the company to relocate or close its offces in Israel and to send a 
letter regarding Isael's alleged violation ofnwnerous United Nation Resolutions and hUman 
rights violations, because the matters implicated by the proposa were not signficantly related to 
the company's operations in Israel); J.P. Morgan, & Co., Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 5, 1999) (proposal 
mandatg tht the company discontinue bang servces with Swiss entities until all claims by 
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victims of the Holocaust and their heirs ar setted and total restitution is made was excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(5) because the amount of revenue, eargs and assets atbutable to J.f.
 

Morgan's operations in Switzerland were less than five percent and the proposal was not 
otherwise signficantly related to J.P. Morgan's business). 

In ths case, (1) there is not a 
 signficant relationship between the Company's sales of 
th Propoal, an (2) indenta amalga and the envinmenta concer tht ar the subject of 


the Prposal does not raie a signficant policy issue.any event, the subject of 

The Proposal doe not bear a signficant relationship to the Company's operations. The 
first topic caled for in the Report requested by the Proposal and the pricipal tht and focus of
 

the Prposa's supprtg statements addresses the "envionmental pathways by which mercur
 

gets into the envionment from denta amalgam." The Proponent devotes a considerable amount 
of attention in the supportng stateent to the alleged negative envionmenta effects of improper 
disposal of denta amalgam. As discussed in the supportg statements~ the Proposal addresses
 

the disposal of mercur by dental offces and alleged releases of merur thugh other meas 
such as bural or cremon of 
 bodies tht have amalgam :flings. However, the Company does 
not opere dental offces and does not engage in businesses tht otherse are "envionmenta 
pathways by which mercur gets into the envionment." This is reflected by the fact that the 
EP A has reviewed the issue of mercur releases into the envionment from denta ~alga not 
in the context of companes that sell denta amalgam, such as the Company, but instead in the 
context of the operation of denta offces.10 In ths resect, the Proposal is much lie the one 
considere in Arch Coal, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 19,2007). There, the proposal requested that the 
company prepare a report on how it is responding to risig reguatory, competitive and public 
pressure to signficantly reduce caron dioxide and other emissions from its cuent and 
proposed power plant operations. Although the company mied proceSsed and marketed low 
sufu coal, the coiIpanydid not have any curt or proposed power plant opertions and thus 

was not involved in the asect of 
 the envinmenta issue that the proposal addred. 
Accordigly, the Sta concured that the company could omit the PIlposa under
 

Rule 14a-8(i)(5). Here, the Proposal likewie is focused on operations of 
 persons who purchase 
products from the Company, not on acvities of the Company and 
 accordingly, the Prposal 
does not rase policy issues of signcance to the Company's operations or business. 

Nor does the Company's denta amalgam business have a signficant impact on other 
portons of the Company's business or subject the Company to signifcant contingent liabilties. 
Although a few amalgam-related lawsits were :fled agast the Company in the past, none have 
bee :fled since 2003, and all such suits, except for one, were won on sumar judgment 

See "Health Serices Industi Detailed Study: Dental Amgam" supra, at note 9. Even with respect to 
dental offces, the EP A has determed tht matory standads or actions cuently are not necear. 

10 
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motions or were voluntaly dismssed by the plaitiffs. The one remaig suit was settled for 
an insignifcant amount. If routie reguaton and review by governent agencies, and mere
 

allegatons against a conuon product that has been used for over 100 year, were suffcient to 
create a significant policy issue, the Rule 14a-8(i)(5) standar would have no substance. Inad 

has on many occasions concur tht assertons such as those made by the Proponent 
are not sufcient to rase policy issues of signficance to the Company's business. See Coca 
thf? Staf 


Cola Co. (avaiL. Jan. 22,2007) (proposal to stop "cafeinating" cer products and.to label
 

cafeinted products held to be ordin business under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) notwthstding 
alegations tht "caeie is dagerous to the health of at leas 3 millon Amencan" and tht 
"(Plhysicians state that caffeine is addictive"); Seaboard Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 3, 2003) (proposal 
requesting that the boar review the company's policies regarding the use of antibiotics in its hog 
production facilties, where the supportg statement noted tht there is "growig concer in the 

bacteria to antibiotics tht
scientic and medcal communty abut the increasing resistance of 


the company's ordinar busess 
and not raising signficant social policy issues under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)); HJ. Hein Co. (avaiL. 
are medcally importt for hum, excludable as involvig 


June 2, 1999) (proposal to cease using a cer food colorig excludable as ordiar business
Pedatcs indicated that

notwthtanding an asserton tht a reprt by the American Acaemy of 


the food colorig was suspected of causg an advere reation in children). 

As with the products addressed in the foregoin no-action letters, the sale of dental 
amalgam has not arsen to the status of a signficant policy issue. We recogne that in other 

mercur and

contexts the Stafhas concured that proposals addressing industral discharge of 


other pollutats in the coure of a company's operations may rase suffciently signficant policy
 

issues in the context of other companes' business. However;under Rule 14a-8(i)(5), merely 
raising a policy issue in the abstrct does not prevent a proposal :fom being excluded when the 

business operations. For example, whileproposal is not signficantly related to the company's 

1 1 it ha concluded tht a 
the FDA has baned or restrcted the use of mercur in certn products. 


ban of or resction on the use of denta amalgam is not necessar or appropriate.12 Similarly, 
wheras the EP A has adopted .nUÌerous reguations on the dischare of mercur,13 it has 

11 See, e.g., Foo and Drg Admstrtion, Ingredien Prohibite & Restricted by FDA Reglations, 
btt:llww.fda.20v/Comietics!roductadIiredientSafetv/SelecteComietcInentsucm127406.hl: 
stting th "(t)he use of mercur compoun as cosmetic inedts is limted to eye ara cosmcs at 
concentrations not exceedig 65 par per miion. . . . All oth cosmetics contag me ar 
adulterted and suject to regulatory acton uness it occus ina trce amount orless th 1 par pe millon 

" 

12 See 2009 FDA Rule. 

13 The EP A reguates merur levels relatg to air, toxies water and was. See Env~ii Prtection 
Agency, Las and Reglatins, htt://ww.epa.gov/mercurlrl!.htm .
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concluded tht such regulations are not needed at ths tie with resect to mercu ín dental
 

on selective quotaons from the FDA's 
statements regardig any risks from the sale or use of denta amalgam in an attempt to support its 
ama1gam.14 The Proponent's supportg statements rely 


beliefs regardig the riks of denta amalgam. But the FDA's complete sttement. set fort in 
includes the followig importt conclusons:Exhbit F to ths lettr, 


Based on these fidigs and the clical data FDA ha conclud that exposues 
to mercur vapor from denta amalgam do not put individuals age six and older at 
risk for mercur-associated advere health effects. . . . The exposures to childrn 
would therefore (also) be lower than the protective levels of exosu identified 
by ATSDR and EP A. . . . FDA has concluded tht the existing da support a 
fidig that inants are not at risk for advere health effects from the brea milk
 

women expose to mercur vapors from dental amalgam.1Sof 

Likewse here, for the reasons discussed above. there is no signficant policy issue or 
signficat connection between the Company's sale of denta amalgam and the second topic of
 

the reort requested by the Proposal, and any connection between the Company's business and 
the report requested by the Prposal is even more attenuated. Strnging togetherthe fit topic of 


assertons regadig aleged risk from dental amalgam to individuals and the envionment
 

canot create a signficant policy issue where a product has been in common use for over 100
 
widely used in the U.s. As with Hewletthe FDA and is, in fact,
years, is accepted roruse by 


Packard and J.P. Morgan & Co., even if discharges of mercur may raise significant policy
the two 

issues in some contexts, the connection between the Company's busness and either of 


topics that would be addressed in the report called for by ths Proposal is so attenuated tht the
 

Proposal is not signficantly related to the Company's business, and therefore the Proposal is 
excludable in its entiety under Rue 14a-8(i)(5). 

. n. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)6) Because It Calls For A
 

Report That Is Beyond The Company's Power To Implement. 

A company may exclude a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) "(i)fthe company would lack 
the power or authority to implement the proposa." The PropoSa requests a wide-ragig reort
 

tht would encompass amalga prOducts not sold by the Company and conduct ofperons 
the Company. The Prponent's requested report would requie thewholly indepdent of 


14 See "Health Servces Indus Detailed Study: Dental Amam," supra, at note 9. 

15 u.s. Foo and Drg Admstrtion, "Clas II Specia Controls Guidace Docunt: Detal Amlga 
Mercu, and Amgam Aloy - Guda for Industr and FDA Staff," .
 
btt:Ilwww.fda.govlMedicaIeviceslDeviceRe~ationadGuic1GuidaceDocuitsucm073311.htm 
(July 28, 2009), a copy of which is attched as Exhbit F. 
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Company to underake a large-scale research project of apparent world-wide diensions to 
identify "all environmental pathways by which mercur gets into the envinment frm dental 

. amalgams," regarless of whether the Company has any involvement in the "pathways" and 
whether the Company sold the denta amalgam involved.regaess of 


Prposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) beause the Company
 
canot identify al envionmenta patways by which mercur gets into the environment frm
 

We believe that the 


. .
dental amalgam. The scope of coverage of the requested report is so broad and would 
encompass so may scenaros and situtions around the world tht the Company would not be 
able to conclude with cernty that it ha ever fulled the mandate se fort in the Proosal.
 

which ar

Morever, the requested reort would requie resolution of scientic isSues, may of 


curently debated, regarding whether varous activities or circumtaces reult in the release of 
mercur into the envionment. The supportg stteents in the Proposal reflect ths lack pf 
certty over the abilty to identify whether activities resuh in mercur from denta amalgam 
enterig into the envirnment, suggestig only that "denta amalgams mav also be a major
 

soure of mercur air 
 pollution" and speculg tht "(i)t appea reaonable to conclude that.
 
the mercur frm Danah~r's amgam product will eventuly reach the natalmost of 


environment." (emphais added) 

The Stahas frequently concured tht a proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6)
 
when a company canot guarantee that it can produce the rests reueste in the proposaL. See
 
Intel Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 7,2005); Genera/Electric Co. (avaiL. Jan. 14,2005) (each concur
 

that the company always have an independent boardwith exclusion of a proposal requestig 


chai under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) where it "does not appea to be with the power of the board of 
diectors to ensure"); Archon Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 16, 2003); Marrott Inti. Inc. (avaiL. 
feb. 26, 2001 ) (each concurg with exclusion of a proposal where "it does not appea to be
 

with the board's power to ensue the election of individuas as dictor who meet specified 
crtera"). Likewie, the Stahas concured with exclusion of proposal sekig tht a company
 

thrd pares, see Ford Motor.tae a parcular action, where the acton related to the conduct of 


prohibitig the employer of any of the
Co. (avail. Mar. 9,1990) (concurg that a proposal 


company's directors from engagig in index stock arbitrge tranactions for their own accounts 
or for the accounts of 
 their customer could be omitted under Rule 14a-8(c)(6) becauSe the 
proposal related to the activities of companes other than the company to whom the proposa was
 
submitted and over whom the company had no control). or to conduct of an entire industr, and
 
thus was beyond .the power of anyone company to implement. See RJ Nabisco Holdings Çorp. 
(avaiL. Feb. 25,1998); Philip Morris Companies. Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 25, 1998) (eah requesg
 
that the company tie compensation to achievement of certai indus-wide goals).. Just as in the
 
foregoing situtions, the Proposal requests the Company to unertake a goal that is beyond its 
power to implement, and therefore the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 
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in. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Deals With A
 

Matter Relating To The Company's Ordinar Busines Operations. 

Under well-established precedent, the Prposalis excludale under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
beause it relates to the Company's ordiar business activities. Accordig to the Commssion 
releae accompanyig the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the tenn "ordi busines" refer
 

the word, but intea 
the ter "is rooted in the corporate law concet of providig maagement with flexibilty in 
to matters th are not necessarly "ordinary" in the common meag of 


diretig cer core matters involvig the company's business and operons." Exchage Act
 

Releae No. 40018 (May 21,1998) (the "1998 Releae"). The Commssion noted in the 1998 
Releae that there are two central considerations on which ths underlyig policy rets: (1)

cor clerai taks are so fudamenta to mangement's ability to ru a company on a day-to-day 

basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to dit shareholder overight"; and 
(2) ''te degree to which the prQPQsal seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by probing tOQ
deely into maer of a cQmplex natue uptn which Shholder, as a grup, would not be in a 
position to make an informedjudgment" 

As note abve, the Proposal reques an industr-wide and world-wide reseach effort 
that would encompas amalgam products not sold by the Company and conduct of persons 
wholly indepdent of 
 the Company, in Qrder to identity "all envinmental pathways by which 
mercur gets into the envionment fIQm denta amalgam." Liewise, the "policy options" 
encompased in the requested reprt would liely primarly focus on acons of denta offces and 
federal and loc reguators, as addressed in the EP A reptrt cited in nQte 8 tQ th letter. Business 
decisions such as the al1Qcation of resources for reseach into product development, industr 
practices and consumer policies are not appropnate for dict shareholder oversight and involve
 

inerently complex business decisions and potential industr issues that are outside the experse 
of shaholders. Requestig tht the Company develop a wide-ranging report as to ever method
 

by which dental amalgam (manufactued anywhere in the world) is released into the envinment 
the product life) necessarly constutes a micro-mangIg of 
 the Company's ". 

ordinar busines activities. 
(at any stage of 


Moreover, as discussed above with resect to the Stafs position concurng with the
 

exclusion of 
 proposals that were submitted to Coca Cola Co. (avaiL. Jan. 22,2007), Seaoard 
Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 3,2003) and H.J. Heinz Co. (avaiL. June 2, 1999), raising health or 
environmental concerns abut products that are regulated does not prevent a proposal from being 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). In ths regard, the Proposal is analogous to the proposa set 
fort in 
 Applied Digital Solutions. Inc. (avai. Apr. 25, 2006), which requested that the company 
prepare a report on the har the continued sale and use QfRF chips, which the company used 
in a patient identification device that was reguated by the FDA, could have to the public's 
privacy, personal safety and fiancial securty. In adessing the ordinar business asect oftle
 

proposal, the company noted that: 
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The discretiona authority to develop products tht comply with the FDA and 
other reguations should reside with the Company's maagement rather than its 
shareholders. Reguatory compliance issues, including product safety, have been 
found by the Staf to be with the ordiar busines operations of a company.
 

(Citations omitted.) hi makg those detenations, the Stahas implicitly 
recgned tht the reguation of medical products and devices is a fuction 
assigned to the FDA . . . 

The Staf concured with the company's view that the proposal relate to product development 
and thus was excludable as iinplicatg the company's ord business operations. Decisions 
regardig maters such as public health, parcularly beyond applicable reguatory requiments, 
involve the tye of day-to-day operational oversight of a company's business that the ordiar
 

business exclusion in Rule 14a-8(i)(7) was meant to ads. Such decisions fa with the
 

Company's ordar business operations, are fudaenta to mangement's ability to contrl the 
Company's operations, and are not an appropriate matter for shareholder oversight. 

. As discusse above, we do not believe that the Proposal rases a signficant policy issue. 
Whe the Stafha t8ken the position that company operaons that generte mercur and pollute 
the envionment may rase signficant policy issues, the Staff alo ha concured that the sale of 
products contag mercur does not rase a signficant policy issue. See The Home Depot, Inc. 
(avai. Ma. 4, 2009) (concurg with the exclusion under Ru1e 14a-8(i)(7) ora proposal
 

requesting a report on policy options to reduce consumer exposure and increase consumer 
awarness regarding mercur contaed in the company's private label product). But even if a 

the report requested by the Proposal were viewed as implicatg a signcant policy
porton of 


issue with respec to the Company's amalgam products, the scope of 
 the requested report is so 
broad as to requie that the preonderance orthe report address ordi business matter. The 
Stafhas prevously held that proposals requesng report on signficat policy issues may 
nonetheless implicate ordin business matter when the natue of the report reuested in the 
proposal strys :fom the signficant policy issue and imlicates ordinar business issues. See 
Ford Motor Co. (avail Mar. 7,2005); General Motors Corp. (avail. Mar. 30,2005) (each 
concurg tht a proposal requestig a report with a broad scope that included but was not
 

limted to, the envionmenta effects of carbon dioxide produced by the companes' products,
 

cou1d be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) due to the natue of the report requesed under the 
proposals). 

The Sta also consistently ha concur th a proposal may be excluded in its entity 
when it calls for a report addressing both ord and non-urdi business matter. ;Recently, 
the Sta affied ths position in Union Pacifc Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 25, 2008), concurng with the 

excluson of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) recommendig tht the board make available in 
the company's proxy statement infonnation relevant to the company's effort to safegu the 

securty of its operations arsing from a terrorist attack, or other "homeland seunty" incident, as 
the proposal "inc1ude(dl matters relating to Union Pacific's ordinar business operations." see 
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with the exclusion ofaproposal
 
requestg a report to ensure th the company did not purchae goods from supplier using
 
also Wal-MartStores, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 15, 1999) (concurng 


unfai labor practices becuse the proposal also requested that the report address ordiar 
the requested report liewise is so broad and
 

clealy requires the Company to address ordiar business matters, the Prposal is excludable
 
business matters). Here, because the scope of 


under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

CONCLUSION 

Because of the natue of 
 the report requested by the Proposa an the absence, or at best 
teuous connection betwee the Company's amalgam products and the matter proposed to be 
. adessed in the report requested uner the Prposal, we believe that the entie Prposal may be 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(5), Rule 14a-8(i)(6) and Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Based upon the 
foregoing analysis, we respectfy request tht the Staf concu that it wi tae no action if the 
Compay excludes the Proposa from its 2010 Proxy Maerial. We would be happy to provide 
you with any 
 additional inormation and answer any questions that you may have regarg ths 
subject. 

Ifwe can be of any :fer asistance in ths matter, please do not hesitate to cal me at 
(202) 955-8671 or James O'Reily, Daner's Associate Geer Counsel and Seceta, at
 

(202) 419-7611. 

Sincerly,
.f~t? ~
 

Ronald o. Mueller 

ROMlb 
Enclosus 

cc: James F. O'Reily, Danaher Corporaton
 

Valere Heinonen
 

Katheen CoIl 
Pamela Mare Bugansk
 
Catherine Rowan
 

JOO761941_8.DOC 
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"" Dominican Sistrs of Hope
 

~ FINANCE OFFICE .
 

Novembe 17, 2009 

H. Lawrnce Culp, Jr., Preident and CEO 
Daah Corporation 
2099 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W.. 12th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

De Mr. Cup: 

Ho, I am authoriz to sumit the followi relution, whch 
asks the Boar ofJ?tors to issue a report on all enviDlenta pathways by whch mer get into 
On behaf of the Domincan Sisters of 


the envinmt from den amgam idetiing policy options fur eliminatng relea into the 
environment of mercur fr Danaher produc, for inusin in the 2010 proxy stateent uner Rue 14
 

the Securties Exchge Act of 1934.a-8 of the General Rules an Regulations of 


We ar pleaed to have begun a dialogue with Jim O'Reily and colleague. Steve Toma, on th heath 
and envirmnenta impacts of the merur in denta amalgas. We look forw to fuer converation
 

and Daner commitments relaed to the conce th we rased on our call an have addrse in ou
 
Hope is :flig th resolution to mee th November 20 deadle butreolution. The Dominican Sist of 


is willig to withdraw iffuer conversation is satisfactory.
 

Danaher Corporation stock.9,950 shaes of
Hope is the beeficial ownr of
The Domican Sisters of 


the anual meeting
Verication of ownerp follows. We pla to hold the stock at least un th tje of 


and ~ be present in person or by proxy at th meetig. .
 

~tv 1f~~
Valerie Heinen, o.s.u. i

Consultat, Corporae Reponsbiit ~. ~
205 Avenue C.Apt lOE J

NY NY 1000
 
2126742542 (phone and fax)
 

York 12550-3498 Tel: 845-561-6520
320 Powell Avenue Newburgh, New 


Fax: 845-569-8748 E-mail: hdowney~ophöpe.org WebSite: ww.ophope.org
 



Danaher - 2010 Manufacturing Mercury Fillings Report 

Whereas:
 
Dental amalgam is a preCivil War device composed of approximately 50% mercury, a virulent reproductive
 
toxian and neurologica toxicant. In 2008~ the U.S. Food and Drug Admsttion advisd, "Denta amgas 
conta mercury, which may have neurotoxic efects on the nerous syst of developing children an fetuse."
 

FDA reafined this risk rectly statig, ''' developing neurlogil systems in fetses an young children
 

may be more sensitve to the neurotxic effects of iner vapor."
 

(htt://w.fda.govlMedicatDevicesevceReguonandGuidanceDocumentsucm073311.htm) 

Due to mercur, amalgam arves at dentist offce wi a skull-a-cbones label an remov filigs must be
 

deposited in a haou wa contaner. 

Howev, mermy leaves detal offces and en th envirnmt thrugh uncolled relees via denl
 

offce wate fecl mat, breathing, bunal~ and crematin. lhtt:llmpjl.çclear.orgp

contntlllloadsI2008/081b.tetimony.pdf) . 
Amga sepa may help catch spils but only 10 stte reire them Als, we wier man dent 
choose not to us amalgi Setor Thus mercury amalgam ente municipal sewage sytems, is proceed
 

into sewage sludge and then ma be incinete or pelletize as ferlizr. Major envirnmnta grups report
 

dent meur is th lagest source of mercury in the nation's waster. Due to unconlled ai emissons by 
mercury air pollution. It appear reasnale tocrmatoria, deta amalgas may al be a måjor sour of 


the meur:fm Danher amalga product will evenaltrech tb naalconclude tht most of
enviomnent . '
 
As the most vaporous heavy meta~ merur vapors in the opinion of ma expert, are a clear danger to detal 
worker and their unborn chidr. Danahr is at nsk in state pertting employees to sue those who put 
toxicats in the worklace. 

More th 120 nations ag to have legally bindin meaures to contl mercury poUutn. Ageent was 
reached at the 25th session of the Govern Council ofthe UN Environment Prgrme (U) in 2009.
 

Forma treaty negotiations begi in 2010. 

In Novembe, 2009 a UN World Health Orgation-cnvened interntional exrt group supprtd "phase
 

down" of denta mercur use worldwide in order to reduce environmental releaes. The encourage 
manufctrers to develop mecury.fr alttives so matenals can be use in may countries and sett an to 

. offer low co optons. Fuher, thy suggste maufacturers join the UNp. glbal partership on denta 

mercur. 

Daner report quaties of merury contaed in its products sold in the U.S. to the Inte Mercur
 
Education and Reducton Clearinghuse via th Northe Wast Mangement Offials' Association. Such
 
inrmation is submittd by or on beha of prouct manufactu in compliance with Jaws in effect since Janua 
2001 in Connectcut Louisiaa, Maine~ Massachusetts. New Hampshire, New York. Rhode Isand and VenonL 
Sttisics appear to indicate tht Danaher reportd a 45% declie in total quatity ofmeroury used for deill
amalgas beteen 2004 and 2007. .
 
RESOLVED: Shaeholders reuest that the Board of Directors issue a report on all environmental pathways by 
which mercury gets into the envirnment frm denta amalgams~ prduced at reasonable cos and excluding 
propriet information, not later than Ðecmber 31. 2011, identij) policy options for eliminatig reease into
 

the envirnment ofmercuiy from Danaher products.
 



.; cV
DANAHER 
~ovenber 23, 2009 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen. o.s.u.
 
Consultant, Coiprat Responsibilty
 
205 Avenue C, Apt 10E
 
New York, NY 10009
 

De Sr. Heinonen: . 

We reived your communication dated November 17. 2009 in which it ap th you ar

Hop forthe Domica Sister. of
interes in submitt a shaeholder proposal on behal of 


the 2010 Proxy Statmet of Daaher Corpration (the "Company"), Th communication was
 

received via overnight courier on November 20, 2009. 

The pure of this leter is to inorm you that your propo doe not comply wit the rule and 
regulations prmulga under th Secunties and Exchange Act of 1934. We have included a
 

copy of Rue 14a-8 fo your convenence. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied wi the eligibHity reirement set fort in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specificaly, you have not provided evidence th you have contuously held the requisite

the date you submittnumber of Company securites continuously for at leas one year as of 


your proposal. 

Question J: WliO Is eligible to submit a proposaL, and /IOW do I demonstrate tn t1ie company
dial I am eliible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a pJ'Oposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value. or I%, 0/ the company's secties entitled to be voted on the proposalat the 
meeting/or at least one yea by the date you sumit the proposal. You must contliwe to hold
 

those securities tlv'ouh the date a/the meeting. 

2. /fyou are the registered holder o/your secuites, which means that your name appears in the
 
own, alth01gh

company's records as a sharholder. the company can verif your eligiòilty on its 


you wil still have to provide the compa with a writtei, statement that you intend to continue to 
hold the st:io'ities tlirough the date oj the meeting of shareholders. However, iflike many 
shareholders you are not a regisered ho/deJ~ the company likely does not know that you ore a 
shareholder, 01' how many shm'es you OWII. In this case, at the time you submit you proposaL. you 
must prove your eligibilty to the company in one 0/ two way: 

youra wi'itten statementfrom the "record" holder of
i. ~first way is to suhmit to the company 


securites (usually a broker or hank) verifing that. at the time YOll submitted your proposaL, you
 

continuously held the secuJ'itiesfor at leas 011~ yem'. You must also include your own written 
statement that you intend 10 continue to hold the securites through the date 0/ the meeting of 
shareholders; or 



you have filed a Schedule 13D (§ 240.l3d
ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if 


this chapter), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of
101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.l3d-102), Foi-i 3 (§ 249.103 of 

this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of this chater), or amendments to those docwnen/8 or 
updtedfor, rejecting your ownership afth shaes as of or before the dae on which the one
yeor eligibilty period begins. .i you have filed one of these docuents with the SEe. you may 
demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company: 

the schele anor fonn, an any subsequent amendmei reortng a chane in

~) A copy of 


your ownerhip level; 

(B) YOW" written statement that you contil1ly held the required nuber of shaes for the one

yem period as of the date o/the statenient; an 

die shaes through the date
(C) YOW" ivritten statenient that you intend to contiue owneship of 


olthe company's amiual or special meeting. 

Accordg to our records, you are not a rest holder of th Compa's seurties. and you 
have uot provided us with the ownership and verifcation informon.reui by Rule 14a
8(b X2). You must provide us with th inrmation before you are eligible to submit a
 
sharholder proposal for inclusion in the 2010 Pr Sttement. Plea also note that you or your 
represntative must atend the meeting to prest the proPol.
 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied wih the eligibilty requirements set fort in Rule 14a-8(d) because your 
proposal and supportng statment exceeds 500 words. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) state: 

Quetion 4: How long can my proposal he? 

The proposal, includig any accompanying supportig stament, may not exceed 500 word. 

you would like us to consider your proposal, you must correct th
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(£), if 


deficiencies cited .above. If you mail a resnse to the addre above, it must be postmarked no
 

you wish to submit your response
latr than 14 days :fm the date you receive ths letter. If 


eleconicaUy,you must submit ittojim.oremy~anaher.com or by fax to 202-419-7(j76 withthis letter. .
14 days of your receipt of 


yon do not meet the reuirements set fort in the
The Company may exclude your proposal if 


enclosed rules. However, if we receive a revised proposal on a timely basis that comlies with 
aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural rules, we are happy to review it on 
its merits and tae appropriate action. Tlauk you.

Sincerely, . 
.~~ Ç-.O-~l
 
am sF. O'Reily \
 

s ciate General Counsel and Secretary 
Danaher Corporation 
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14:a..S -- Propos~ls of Securitv HoldersRule . 


proposal In It proxy statement and 
ThIs sectiôn addre when a company must Include a shareholder's 


Identify the propol In Its form of prox when the company holds an annual or special meeting of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposal lncli:ded on a company's proxy card, 
and Included along wIth any supportng statement In Its proxy sttement, you must be elIgIble and follow 
certIn proceures. Under a few specfi drcumsLance, the company Is perIttd to exclude your proposal,,but 
only alter submitting its reasons to the COmmIssIon. We stctred thIs secton 11' a queson-and- answer 
format sO that It Is easIer to understånd. The reences to ''you. are to it shareholder seeng to submit theproposal. .

is your recmendatlon or reuiremen that the 
a. QUestion 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal 


company and/or Its board of dIrecrs take acton, which you Intend to preent at II meeng of the 
.. j:rppany's shareoldei:. Your pi:posal should stte as clearly as possIble th course of acton that you

your proposal Js placed on th company's pro card,.the company", 
'.belleve the company should follOW. If 


must also prode In the fonn of proxy means for shareholders ~'spedfy by bOX8S a choice beteen . ".
 

. ap,proval or disapproval, or abstetion. Unles oJ~rwse IAdlc:d. thl' .word. .proosal" as usd In this 
secton refes both to your proposal, and to your correspondIng stteent In support of your proposal (Ifany). .


b. Queston 2: Who's elIgIble to submIt a proposal, and how do I demonstate to the company that i am 
eligible? 

1. In order to be eligIble to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 In
 

market vålue, or i Ok, of the company's serities entitled to bé voted on the proposl at the
 

meetng for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must contlue to hold 
the meeting.thoss.seuritles through the date of 


2. If you are the regIstere f:older of your seairltles, whIch means that your name appears In the 
companyis records as a shareholder, the company can ver your ellgibllty on Its own, although 
yõu wil stll have tå pro\(Jde the company wIth a wrtten" stateent that you Intendto continue to 
h~ld the secrit!eS through rhè clafe of the mëetlng of shareholders.:Howe¡'er, If like many . . 
shareholders yöuare not a reistred holder, the company likely does not know that you ar a
 

shareholder, or how many shares you own. in thIs case, at the time you submIt your proposal, 
you must prove your ellglbllty to th company In one of two ways: 

i. The firs way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "recordH holder of
 

y.our securities (usually a broker or bank) verifyIng that, at the time you submitd your 
propo~l, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also Include 
your own written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meeting of shareholder¡ or 

you have filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule
/I. The second way to prove ownershIp applies only if 


13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to thse documents or updated 
form, reflectng your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on whIch the one-
year eligibilty peñod begIns. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrte your ellglbllty by submlttng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amèndments reporting a 
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change In your ownership leveli 

B. Your written sttement that you continuously held the required number of share for 
the onE~"year period as of the date Of the statement; and 

c. . Your written sttemen that you Inted to continue ownership of the shares through
 

the date of the company's annual or'specl meeting. .
 

c. Queson 3: How many proposals may J submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than .one 
proposal to II company for II partcular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Queston 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, Includln!! any accompanying supportng 
statement, may not excee 500 words. 

a propDsal?
e. Queston 5: What Is the deadline for submittng 


1. If you are submIttng your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can In most cases find
 

. the deadline In last yer's proxy stateent. However, If the company dId not hold an annual 
meeting last year, or has changed the date of Its meeting for this year more than 30 days from . 
last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline In one of the company's quarterly report on 
Form 10- Q or 1O-QSB, or In shareholder report of Investent companies under Rule 30d-1 of
 

the Invesent Company Ai: of 194ò. (Editor's note: This secon was reesIgnated as Rule 30e
1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In order to avId controvers, shareolders should 
submit their proposals by means, Indudlng eleconIc means, that permit them to prove the d~te 
of deliver. 

2. Th~ deadline 1s calculate In the following manner If the propòsalls. submitted for a regularly 
scheduled annual meetng. The proposal must be recived at the company's principal executie 
offce nDt les than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy staement 
releasd to shareholders In connecon with the previous year's annual meetng. However, If the 
company dId not hold an annual meeting the previous year, Dr if the date of this year's annual 
meetng has bee changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous yeats meeing, 
then ~e deadline Is a reasonable .tlme before the company b.eglns to print and send Its proxy 
materials, 

meetig of shareholder oter than II reularly3. If you are submittng your proposal for a 


sceduled annual meeting, the deadline Is a reasonable time befre the company begIns to print 
and send it proxy materials.
 

r. Question 6: What If I fail to follow one of the ellglbllty or proceural requirements explained In answer 
to Questions 1 through 4 of thIs section? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notled you of the problem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct It. Within 14 calendar days of receivng your propoal, the 
company must notify you In writing of any ptoceduralor eligibilit defciencies, as well as of th 
tfme frame for your reponse. Your response mus! be postmarked, or transmited electnIcally,
 

no later than i4 days from the date you reeived the company's notfficatlon. A company need not 
proVide you such notce of a defciency If the defciency cannot be remedIed, such as if you fall to 
submit a proposal by the company's proerly determIned deadline. If the. company Intends to 
exclude the proposal, It wil later have to make a submIsSIon under Rule 14a-8 and provIde you 
with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-80). 
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2. If you fall In your promise to hold the required number of securites through the date of the
 
your proposals from

meelrng of.shareholders, then the compay wil be permitted to exclude all of 


It proxy mateIals for any meeting held In the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuadIng the Commlalon or its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except 85 otherise noted, the burdên Is on the company to demonstrate tht It Is entied to
exclude a proposal. . . . .
 

h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareolders' meeting to preset the proposal?
 

1. Either you, or your repreentative who Is qualified under stte law to preent the proposal on your
 

behalf, must attend themeeting to prent the proposal. Whether you attend the meeng 
yourself or send a quaURed representatIe to the meeting In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your repreentatie, follow the proper state law proceures for attnding the meeng 
and/or presting your proposal. .
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meetng In whole or In part via electronIc media, and the 
company permIts you or your ~resentatlve to preen yopr proposal vIa such medIa, then you
 

may appear through electnic medIa rather than trveling to the meeting to appear In person. 

3. If you or your qualified representatIve fail to apper and present the proposal, w1thClt good 
cause, the company wil be permItted to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy mateals for 
any meetlngs held In the followIng two calendar years. 

I. Questlo.n~: If I have complied wlt: tlie procedural reulremett:, on what other bases may: a company
 
rely to exclude my proposal?
 

Is not a proper 6ubjec for acton by shareolder under1. Impro~ under state law: If the proposal 


the la~ of the jurisdicton of the company's organlzatlon¡
 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng òn the subjec matjer, some proposals are not considered proper under ~tate law if 
they would be binding on the company If approved by shareholders. In our experIence, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendatlons or requests that the board of dlrecbrs take speclfed 
acton are proper under state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a .proposal draftd as a 
reommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrtes otherwIse.. . .
 

2. VIolation of law; If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to which it Is subjec¡ 

Not to paragraph (i)(2) 

Note to paragraph 0)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusIon to permIt exdusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreIgn law If compliance with the foreIgn law could 
result In a violation of any state or federal law. 
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3. VIolation of proxy rules: If the proposal or suppDrtng statement Is contrary.to any of the
 

CommIssion's proxy rules, Including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading 
stateents In proxy solicIting materIals; 

4. Persnal grievance, special 	 Interest: If the proposal relates to the redre of a peral claim or 
glievi!nce åga¡ns the company or anY oter person, or if it Is deŠIgned to reult In a benefl to 
you, or to furter a persnal Intere, which Is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
 

S. Rèlevance: If the propoal re/are to operaons which account for less than 5 percnt of I;he 
eompany's total assets at the end Df Its most recent fiscal year, and for les than 5 pent of Its
 

net eamlng sand gross sales for Its most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherse significantly 
related to the company's busIness; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lade the power or autority to Implement the 
proposal; 

7. Managem~nt functons; If the propos¡l deals wit a matter reatlng to the company's ordlnary 
business opetlons; 

8. Relate to elecon: If the proposal relates to an election for membership on the company's board
 

of directrs or analogous govering body; 

.9. Conflict with company's proposal: If the proposal dIretly conflict with one of the company's ow 
proposal~ to be submItt to sharehplders at the same meetng. 

Note to paragråph (1)(1)) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submlsson to the commission under this secon should 
specify the points of conflIct with the company's proposal. 

10: Substntially Implementéd:Ifthe company has already substantially ImplemeOted the proposal¡ 

11. DuplICatIon: If the proposal substantially duplicate another proposal previously submitted to the
 

company by another proponent that wil be Included In the company's proxy materials for the 
same meeting; 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substntially the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously Included In the company's proxy matei1als 
within the preeding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from Its proxy materals for any 
meeting held withIn 3 calendar years of the last time II; was Included If the proposal reved: 

J. Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once wIthIn the preceding 5 calendar years; 

II. Les than 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders jf proosed twice previously 
within the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

II. Less than 10% of the vote on Its last submissIon to shareholders If proposed three times or 
more previously withIn the preceding 5 calendar years; and 
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13. Specillc amount of dIvIdends: If th proposal retes to specfic amounts of c:sh or stock
dIvidends. . 
j. Questlon 10: What procedures must the company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If the company Intends to exclude a proposal from Its proXy materials, It must file 1l: reasons with 
the Commission no late than 80 calendar days befre It files lts defiItive proxy statement and 
form of proxy wIth the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of 
It submissIon. The CommissIon staff may permit the company to make Its submIssIon later thn 
80 day& befe the company files Its defnitve pro statement and form of proxy. If the company 
demonstates good cause for mIssIng the deadline. 

six paper copIes of the following:2. The company mus file 


t. The proposal;
 

If. An exlanation of wh the company belIeves that It may exclude the proposal, which 
should, If posSIble, refr to the most recent appncabJe authority, such as prlor DivsIon 
leter Ised under the Ille; and
 

II. A supportng opInion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of stte or foregn
 

law. 

. k. Queston 11: May I submit my own statement to the cnmmlsslon respondIng to t~e company's
 

arguments? 

. Yes, you may submIt a response, but It Is not reuIred. You should tr to submIt any response to us, 
witn a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submission. This way. the 
Commission staff wUJ have time to consIder fully your submission before It Issues Its response. You 
should submit six paper copIes of your reponse. 

I, Queston 12: If the copany Includes my shareholejer proposal In Its proxy mqterlals, what Information
 

about me must It Include along With the proposal itself? 

1. Th company's proxy stateent must Include your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's voting securities that you hold. However, Instead of providIng that Information, the 
company may Instad Include a statement l:at it wil provIde the informaton to shareholders 
promptly upon reiVing an oral or writtn reques.
 

2. The company Is not responsible for the content of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Queson 13: What can I do if the company includes In Its proxy statement reasons why It belIeves
 
shareholders should not vot in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of Its statements?
 

to Include In Its proxy sttement reasons why It belIeves shareholder
1. The company may elect. 


should vote agains your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reecting its own
view In your proposal's supportng

view, just as you may expres your own point of
poInt of 


statement. 

2. However, If you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains m~erlaiiy false 
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or mIsleading sttements that may violate our antl- frud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptl 
send to the Commission staff and the company a letr explaining the reasons for your view, 
along with a copy of the company's statement opposing your proposal. To the exent possible,

Information demnstting the Inac:racy of the
your letter should Indude spedl'c factal 


company's dalms. Time permittIng, you may wish to tr to \\ork out your differences wit the 
company by yourself b~ore contactng the Commls.sion stff. 

3. We require the company to send you a copy of Its statements opposing your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy matei1als, so that you may brIng to our attention any materially fals or
 

misleading sttement, under the foliOwIng tlmeframes:
 

I. If our no-action reponse requires that you make revisions to your proposa or supportng 
statement liS a condItion to requiring the company to Indude It In Its. proxy matei1als, then 
the company must provIde you with a copy cif Its opposttlon staent no liite than 5
 

calendar days after the company receives a copy of your revise proposal; or 

If. In all other cases, the company must provide you wih a copy of Its opposition stteents 
no later than 30 calendar day befre Its flIes defnitive caples of Its pro statement and 
form of proxy under Rule 14a~6.
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-----Original Message----

From: Valerie Heinonen (mailto:heinonenv~uno.comJ
 
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2009 4:33 PM

To: O'Reilly, Jim . 
Cc: heinonenv~uno.com
 
Subject: Dominican Sisters of Hope
 

I received your letters today and am responding to your statements about the word
 

count. The letter is attached.
 

I've checked to see that the custodians of each of the 3 institutions for which I
 
filed have sent proof of ownership letters. I've received a copy of each of
 
those letters. The one for Mercy Investment Program is dated December 1 so I am
 
not sure when it was sent.
 

Thank you for your attention.
 

S . Valerie 

Valerie Heinonen, o.s.u.
 

Consultant, Corporate Social Responsibility
 
295 Avenue C, #19E
 
NY NY 10909
 
heinonenv~iuno.com 212 674 2542
 

Nutrition 
Improve your career health. Click now to study nutrition!
 
htto: //thirdoartvoffers. iuno. com/TGl2141/ C?CD=POOVOTw3aDFStGGezCoXlOAAJ1
 

C_OmD2P- E9ztNKCo- zPJjAAY~_~~_~AAAA~AAAAft44ADNAAA 
A= 

Please be advised that this email may contain confidential information.
 
If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, copy or re-transmit
 

this email. If you have received this email in error, please notify us by emil
 
by replying to the sender and by telephone (call us collect at +1 292-828-9859)
 
and delete this message and any attachments. Thank you in advance for your

cooperation and assistance. .
 
In addition, Danaher and its subsidiaries disclaim that the content of this email
 
constitutes an offer to enter into, or the acceptance of, any contract or
 

agreement or any amendment thereto; provided that the foregoing disclaimer does
 
not invalidate the binding effect of any digital or other electronic reproduction
 
of a manual signature that is included in any attachment to this email.
 



(D 
Dominican Sisters of Hope 

December 1, 2009 

. James F. O'Reiy, Associate Gener Counel and Secreta 
Danaher Corpomtion 
2099 Penylv~a Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
Wasgtn, D.C. 20006
 

Dea Mr. O'Reily: 

On behalf of the DomicanSister of Hope, which submitted the resolution as tht the Boad of 
 Directors ise a
 

the envionment to mercui from Daner products forrert identig policy options for eliminatig expsue of 


inclusion in the 2010 proxy statement, I am reondin to Daer's lett of November 23,2009. 

The November 23, 2009 letter states the resolution excees the 500 word lit and alows the opportty to reuce the
 

number of word. The intent of 
 the fier is to submit the resolution begig with the word, "Wher:" and ending
 
With th "Reslved" section word, "products." The title, nae and year were intended only as identification.
 

Th you for your attention. I am wrtig on beha of each of the intitutions wmch filed the reslution with the 
Domincan Sister of Hope. If 
 you need conftion from the others, apar frm Mercy hivestment Progt and the 
Sister of Mery Regona Communty of 
 Detroit Chartable Trut, please let me know. I would need the list frm you 
as I wi not see the fial 
 list of fier mitil the Interfth Center on Corpomte Responsbilty produces its proxy 
resolutions packet in midJanua. 

Your try,
 

JCl~ -J~.. ¡
~. 
Valere Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Consultat, Corpomte Responsibilty
 

205 Avenue C, Apt 10E 
NY NY 10009 
212 674 2542 (phone and fax) 



FINANCE OFFICE 320 Powell Avenue Newburgh, New York 125503498 Tel: 845-561-6520 
. Fax: 845-569-8748 E-mail: hdownevlIoohooe.oro WebSite: ww.oohooe.ora
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Mercy Investment Program 

Valerie Heionen, o.s.U.. Consultat, Corporate Soci Responsibilty
York, NY 10009205 Avenue C. HIOE - New 


Telephone and Fax 212-674-2542 .. E-ma heionenV(uno.com 

November 17, 2009 

H. tawrce CoIPt Jr., President and CEO
 

Daer Corortion
 
2099 Pennlvaa Aveue, N.W'7 12th Floo
 
Washingt D.C. 20006
 

De Mr. Culp:
 

On beha oftha Mercy Invesent Progn I am authizd to submi the followig reolution which
 
Dirtors ise a repor on all envinmenta patways by whch mercur geas tht the Boar of 


reasonale cost an excludig propreta
into the environmt frm deta amgams, produce at 


informtion, not later th Deceber 31, 2Ql1, iden policy. options for elati reeae ino
 

th envionmnt ofmer ftDanerpructs, for inclusion in the 2010 proxy stament unde
the Securti Excane Ac of 1934. Mery

Rule 14 a-8 of the Genei Rules and Regulatons of 


Hope and other investor
Inestment Progr is filing th reolution with the Dominican Sisters of 


institutions.
 

We recoge tht we have begu a dialogue with Danaher repreentatives an asure you tht we
 
remai open to the possbility of withdrwig oUr reoluton. We ar ñ1in at th ti to comply with
 

SEe reguations. 

Daaher stock. Vercation of 
Mery Invent Prgr is the beneficia owner of 40 shares of 


the an meetig and wi be

ownerp follows. We i'lan to hold the stock at leat until the tie of 


present in person or. by proxy at that meetig. 

.~trY. 

. UGL ~ f/~~. ~~

Valerie Heinne~ O.S.u. 



Danaher- 2010 Manufacturing Mercury Filligs Report 

WheJ'eas= 
Detal amalgam is a pre-Civil War device compoed of approximately SOOA mercur, a virulent reprouctive 
toxcan and neurological toxicant In 2008. the U.S. Food and Drug Admstraon advised, "Deial ams 
conta mercury. which may have neurotoxic effects on the nerous syst of developing children an fetse."
 

FDA reftined this risk retly statig. "T developing neurlogial systems in feses and young chdr
merc vapor."may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of 


(htt://w\Vw.fia.govlMedicalDevceceegulationanGuancocuments33ii.ht) 

Due to mercry. amalga ars at dentst ofce with a skuJl-an-crnes label and removed ñlHngs must be
 

deposited in a hadous was contaner. .
 

Howeer, meur leaves denta offce and ente th enirnment tbough lUtrlled releaes via dental 
offe wastes, feal matt, brehing. burl, and crmation. lhtt:llmpp.coleam.oret
cOntent/uDloadI2008l08Ibderstesimony.pd) . 

Amga sepators may help catch spils but only 10 staes reire them. Als, we underd man dent 
choose not to use amalga separto. Thus merur amalgam ente municipa sewae systms, is prce 
in sewage sludge and then ma be incineed or pelltize as feliz. Major envirnta groups repo 
denta merur is th larest soure ofmercmy in the nation's wateate. Due to uDcontrUed ai emisons by 
crmatoria. denta amalga ma also be a major l!our of mercury air pollution. It appe resonable to . 
concludo tht most of the meur ftom Danahets amlga product wi even reach th natul
environment . 
As the mostvaporous heavy meta mer vaprs in tho opinion of many expes, are a clea dager to dental 
wor and their unbor childre. Danaher is at risk in st pemtting emloyos to sue those who put 
toxicats in the workplace.
 

More th 120 nations agr to have legally bindin meaures to contl meury polluton. Agrnt wa 
reahed at the 25th seion oftl Governg CouncD of the UN Environent Prgrme (U) in 2009.
 

Form trty negotiations begi in 2010. 

Health Organon-cnvened intrnonal ex grup support ''phaeIn November, 2009 a UN World 


down" of denta mercur uso worldwide in order to reduce envIrenta releaes. They oJ1uragCd 
maturs to develop mercur-fre alterves so materials ca be use in may countries and setgs an to 
off low cost optons. Fuer. they suggeste manufactuers join th UN globl parerslp on dent 
mercur. 

Dan report quaities of merury contined in its products sold in the U.S. to the Intersta Merur 
Education and Reducton Cleaingouse via the Northea Was Maemnt Offcials' Association. Such 
inortion is submitted by or on beha of pr manufre in complce with laws in effec since Jaiuar 
2001 in Connecticut, Lowsian Mainet Maachusett. New Hampshir New York, Rhode Isand and Veront 
Stcs appeàr to indica that Danah repord a 45% decli in total qua~ of merciy us for dent .amalams between 2004 and 2001. .
 
RESOLVED: Sharholder reuet that the Boar of Dirers isue a repo on al environmenta paways by
 

which meuiy gels in the environment ft dentanaJgams, produced at reasonable cost and excludin 
proprieta information, not latr th Deember 31, 2011. identifyin policy options for eliminatg relea into 
the envronment of merur frm Danaher prduct. 
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DANAHER 
November 23, 2009 

Sr. Valerie Heinonen, O.s.u. 
Consultat, Corporate Responsibilty
 

205 Avenue C, Apt lOB 
NY 10009New York. 

Dear Sr. Heinonen: 

We reived your communcaon dated November 17.2009 in which it appea that you ar
 
intereste in submittng a sholder propol on behalf oft1e Merc Inveent Program for
 
the 2010 Proxy Stateent of Danaher Corporation (the "Compay"). This communcation was
 
reeived via overnight courier on Novembe 20, 2009, 

The purose oftbis leter is to infon you that your proposal does not comply with the rules and
 

regutions promulgaed under the Seces and Exhange Act of 1934. We have included a 
copy ófRule 14a-8 for your coiivenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied wit the eligibilty requireents set forth in Rule 14a-8(b). Mare
 
specifically, you have not provided evidence fuat you have continuously held the requisite
 
number of Company secuties continuously for at lea one yea as of the date you submitted
 
your proposal.
 

Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do 1 denstrate to the company 
tl 1 am eligible?
 

1. In OlYier to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must hae continuously held at leat $2,000 in 
market value, or 1%, o.f the company's seurities eiitiled to be voted an the proposal aJ the


must coninue to hold 
meetíngfor at least one year by tire date you submit the pi'oposai. You' 


tho.se securites though the date of the meeting. 

your secuities, which memlS tha you nae appears in the2. If yo are the registered holder of 

on its own, although

compOllY'. records as a shareholder, the compay can verif yoW" eligibility 


you wil still have to provide the company with Q written statement that you inten to contiue to 

hold the securities through the dale of the meeting of shareholders. However, iflílæ moil) 
shareholdei's you are not a i'egistered holder, the compOllY likely does not ki,0W that you are a 
shareholder, or how man shares you own. In this cae, at the time you submit yow'proposal, yoil 
must prove your eligibilty to the company ;11 one of two. ways: . 

. í, Th first way is to..submit to the compOllY Q written statement li'om the "record" holder oj your 
secuities (usually a broker ar bOlikj verifng that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you
 

one year. You must also include your OW11lVTitten
conmiuous/y held the securities for at ¡east 


statement that you inten to. continue to hold the secui'ities through the date o.f the meeting o.fshareholders; or .
 



ii. The second way to prove ownership applie only if you haefiled a Schedule 13D (§ 240.13d
this chter). Fonn 4 (§ 249.104 of

101), Scheule 13G (§ 240.13d-l02), Form 3 (§ 249.103 of 


this chapter. or amendments to thse docwnent8 or
this chapter) aiuJ01' Fonn 5 (§ 249.105 of 


the shares as of or befre the date on which the one
updatedfoYnIS. rejectingyo ownership of 


these douments with the SECyou may
ye01 eligibility period begiis. If you havefiled one of 


demonstrate you eligibilty by submitting to the company: 

the schedule anor lonn, and an subsequent amendments reporting a change in

(A) A copy of 


you owiiershi level; 

you contirously held t/i required number of shaes for the Ol1e

ye01 period as of the date oft/ statement,' an 
(B) Your written statenie1t that 


(e) Your iwitteii statemen that you "'tend to contnueownersmp of t/ shaes through the date 
the company's anual or special meeting. .
of 

th Company's secities, an you

According to our reors. you are not a registred holder of 


have not provided us with the ownership an verfication infnntioD requied by Rule 148

8(b )(). You must provide us with ths inrmtion before you ar eligible to submit a 
sharholder proposa for inclusion in the 2010 Pro Stateent. Pleae also now that you or your 
representative must attend the meetg to preent the proposal. 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligi'bilty reuireents set fort in Rule 14a-8( d) because your
 

proposal and supporting sttement exce 500 words. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) states: 

Question 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The proposal. including an accompanying supporng statement, may not exeed 500 words. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f), if you would like us to consider your proposal. you must correct the 
you mail a response to the address above, it must be postmarked nodeficiencies cited above. If 


later than 14 days from the date you recive th letter. If you wish to submit your response 
elecnically, you must submit it to jim.oreily(?danaher.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within
 

your reeipt ofthis leter. .
14 days of 


The Company may exclude your prposal if you do not meet the requirements set fort in the 
enclosed rules. However. if we receive a revised proposal on a timely basis that complies with 
aforementioned requiements and other applicable procedural rules, we ar happy to review it on 
its merits and tae appropriate action. Thank you. 

Ç.6ßv¡ 
am F. O'Reily
 

so . ate Generl Counsel and Secretary
 
Dana er Corporation
 

2 
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, ....
 

..- ~ . 

Rule 1~a-8 -- Propo~als of Security Holders 

In Its proxy statement and 
"TIs 5ectõn addrees when a company must Include a shareholders proposal 


Identify the proposal In Its fonn of proxy when the company holds an annual or specIal metlng of
 
shareholder. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposallncli:ide on a company's proxy card, 
and Include along wIth any supportng sttement In It proic sttement, you must be eligIble and follow 
certIn proeedures. Under a few specific circumstance, the company Is perittd to exclude your proposal,. .but 
only aft submittng Its reons to the Commission. We stctrec thIs seon In a quesl:on-and- i:nswer
 

format so tlnit It Is easier to undernd. The refences to 'you. are to a shareholder seeking to submit the 
proposal. 

a. Question i: What Is B proposal? A shareholder proposal Is your recommendation or requIrent that the
 

comp¡my and/or Its board of dlrecrs take action, which you Intend to presnt at a meetng of the 
_ .caipany's shareoldei:. Your pr,posal should stte as Ciearly as possible th course of action fhat youthe company

your proposal Js placed on th company's proic card,.

believe the company should follow. If 

must also provide In th fomi of proxy means for shreholders tc?-saclfy by boxé a choIce betWee ..:'
 

ap.proval or dIsapproval, or absention. Unless ii~rwlse IRdlcated; t1~-wrd.lIproposaln as used In thIs 
section reers both to your proposal, and to your corrponding stateent In suppo of your propol (If 
any). 

b. Queston 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 
eligIble? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proRosal, you mUst have continuously held at least $2,000 in
 

market vålue, or i 0/;, of the company's securities entitled to bé voted Cln ile p¡'opoaliit the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those secrltles through the date of the meetng. 

2. If you are the reistered l:older of your securities, which means that your name appears In the 
company's records as a shareholder, the cop¡¡ny can verIfy your eligibilty on Its own, although 
you will stli have tô prov,ide. the company with a written statement that you Intend to continue to 
h~ld the seUnt!eS through \: Claæ of the meetln§ of shareholders.: However, If like many . 
shareholders yõu are not a regIsteed holder, the company IIkelv doe not know that you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In thIs ciise, at th time you submIt your proposal, 
you must prove your eligibilty to the company In one of two ways: 

I. The first way Is to submit to the company a wrin statement frm the "record" holder of 
your securities (usually.a broke or bank) verifIng that, at the time you submited your 
proosal, you continuously hel.d the securities for at least one year. You must als InCiude 
your own wñtten statement that you Intend to continue to hold the secuñtles through the 
date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

you have flied a Scheule 130, Schedule
II. The second way to prove ownership applies only If 


13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
fonns, reflectng your ownerhip of the shares as of or before the date on which th one-
year eligIbilit period begins. If you have flIed one of these documents wIth the SECt you 
may demonstrate your ellglblUty by submittng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
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change In your ownershIp level¡ 

B. Your wrltten slitement that you continuously held the required number of shares for
 

the one-year peñod as of the date of the statement; and 

C. . Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownersIp of the shares through 
the date of the company's aMual or'spedal meetng. . 

c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a partular shareolder' meetIng.
 

d. Queson 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, Including any accompanying supportng 
sttement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

e, Question 5: What Is the deadline for submittng a proposal7
 

1. If you are submitng your propsal for the copany's annual meetIng, you can In most case find
 

.the deadline In last year's proxy sttement. However"If the company dId not holØ an annual 
meeting Jas year, or has changed the date oNts meetfng for this year more than 30 days frm 
las year's meetlng, you can usuallyflnd.the deadline In one of the company's quart report on 
Form 10- Q or 10-Q5B. or In shareholder report of Investent companIes under RUle 3Od-1 of
 

the Investment Company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: ThIs secton was redesgnated as Rule 30e
1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In order to avoid contrver, shareholders should 
submit theIr proposals by means, IncludIng electronIc means, that permit them to prove the date 

. of dellveiy. 

Is submIttd for a reularl
 
2. Th~ deadline IS calculate In the following manner if the proposal 


scheduled annual meetng. The proposal must be receed at the company's principal executive 
offces not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's pro sttement 
released to sharehoJden; In connecon with the previous year's annual meeting. However. If the 
company dId not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or If the date of this yeats annual 
meetng has been changed by more than 30 days frm the date of the previous year's meetng, 
then th~ deadline Is a reasonable t1me beore the comp.any b~glns to print and send its p'roxy 
mateials, 

3. If you are submittng your proposal for a meetng of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meetng, the deadline Is a reasonable time before the company begIns to pñnt 
and send Its proxy mateñals. 

f. Quesl:on 6: What If I fall to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explained In answer 
to Questions 1 through 4 of thIs sectIon? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notified you of the problem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receving your proposal, the 
company must notlfy you In writing of any procedural or eligibilit defciencies, as well as of the 
tlme frame for your response. Your response must be postmarke, or transmitted electonIcally, 
no later than 14 days from th dat~ you received the company's notification. A company need not 
provide you such notice Of a deficiency If the deficiency cannot be remedIed, such as If you fall to 
submit a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If the company Intends to 
exclude the proposal, It wUl later have to make a submIssion under Rule i4a-8 and provide you 
with a copy under QuesIon 10 below, Rule 14a-80). 
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2. If you fall in your promise to hold the require number of seurities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholder, then the company wrl be peitted to exlude all of your proposals.from 
it proxy materials for any meeting held In the followIng two calendar years.
 

g. Questlon 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or Its staff thaI: my propoal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwIse ncled, the burdén fs on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. . . .
 

at the shareholders' meeting to prest the proposal?h. Question 8: Must I appear personally 


1. Either you, or your repreentative who Is qualified under sta law to pret the proposal on your 
behalf, must attd the meetng to prest the proposal. Whetr you attend the meeno 
yourself or send aquallt1ed representative to th meetig In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your repretatIve, follow the proper state law procedures for attnding the meeting
 

and/or prenting your proosal. 

2. Ifthe company holds it shareholder meetng in whole or In parfvla electonic media, and the 
comp¡:ny perits you or your representative to preent YOU! proposal via such media, .then you
 

may apper through electnic media rather than trveling to the meeting to appear In person. 

3. If you or your qualified representatle fall to apper and preent the proposal, without good 
cause, the copany wil be permitted to elCdudè all of your proosals from Its proxy mateals for 
any meetings held In the followIng two calendar years. 

I. Queslo~ 9; If I have complied with tlte procedural reulremen.tsl. on what other bases may ~ company 
rely to exclude my proposal? 

Is not a proper subject for acton by shareholders under1. Improp¡; under state law: If the proposal 


the la~s of. the jurisdicton of the. c:mpany's organIzation; 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng on.the subjec m¡sLtr, some .proposals are OO~ conslderë proper under ~tate law I; 
they would be binding on th company If approved by shareholder. In our exer1ence, most 
proposals that are cast as remmendatlons or requests that the board.of dire take specified 
action are proper under state law. Accordingly, we wil assume that a propol drafted as a 
recommendation or suggeson Is proper unless the company demonstte otherIse.. . .
 

2. VIolatIon of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to vIolate any state, 
federal, or foreign law to. which It Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wil not apply thIs basis for exclusi~n to permit exclusIon of a 
proposal on grounds that it would vIolate foreIgn liiw If compliance with the foreign law could 

law.
reslt In a vIolatIon of any state or federal 
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3. ViolatIon of proxy .rules: If the proposal or supportng statement Is contr.aiy .to any of the 
CommIssion's proxy rues, IncudIng Rule 14a-9, whIch prohIbIts materally false or misleading 
stteents In prox soliciting materials; 

4. peronal grievance; spedallnteret: If the proposal reates to the redres of a personal claIm or 
grlevance ågalnst the company or any other person, or If It Is deSIgned to result In a benefi to 

you, or to furter a persnal Intere, whIch Is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
 

S. Relevance: If the proposal relatës to opetions whIch account for less than 5 pert of the
 

company's total assets at the end of Its most reent fiscal year, and for less than 5 perct of Its
 

net earnIng sand gross sales for Its most rent fiscal year, and Is not otherIse sIgnIficantly 
relate to the company's busIness;
 

6. Absence of power/autority: If the company would lack the power or authonty to implement the
proposal; . 
7. Management functons: If the proposal deals with a matter relirrig to the company's ordlnaiy 

busInes operations; 

8. Relate to elecon: lithe proposal relates to an electon for memberhip on the company's bord 
of dIrecrs or analogous governIng body;
 

9. Conflict wIth company's proposal: If th proposal dIrec conflIct with one of the company's own.
 

proposals to be ~bmltted to shareho.li:er at the seme meeting.. 

Note to pi;iagriipb (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (J)(!J): A company's submission to the CommissIon under thIs secton should 
specfy the points of conflict with th company's proposal. 

10. Substantially Implementéd: If the company has alréady substantially implemerted the proposal;
 

11. Duplicatin: If the proposal substially dupncates another proposal prevIousy submitte to the
 

company by another proponent that wnJ be Included In the company's proxy materials for the 
same meeting; 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subjec mattr as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously Incuded in the company's proxy materials 
within the preing 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from its proxy materIals for any 
meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time It was include If .the proposal received: 

I. Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once. wIthin the preeding 5 calendar yeàrsi 

ii. Less than 6~k of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders If proposed twice prviously 
within the precedIng 5 calendar years; or
 

il. Les than 100/B of the vote on Its last submIssion to shareholders If proposed three times or
 

years; and

more preIously withIn the preceding 5 calendar 
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13: SpecIfic amount of dlydends: If the proposal relates to specc a mounts of cash or stoc 
dlvdends. 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If tiie company Intends to exúde a proposal from Its proXy materials, it must file ¡tS reasons with 
the CommIssIon no later than BO calendar days before It files Its definitive proxy sttement and 
form of proxy with the CommissIon. The company must sImultaneously proide you wIth a copy of 
Its submission. The CommissIon staff may perit the company to make Its submission later than 
80 days before the company fles Its definItive pro sttement and fonn of pro, If the company 
demonstrate good caus for mIssing the deadline. 

2. The company must fie six paper copIes of the following: 

I. The proposal;
 

II. An explanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the proposal, whIch 
should, If possIble, refr to the most recent applicable authority, such as pnor DIviIon 
leter Issued under the nile; and
 

il. A supportng opInIon of counsel when such resons are base on matters of stae or foregn
 

law. 

to the copany's 
k. Question 11: May I submIt mv own statement to the commissIon repondIng. 


arguments? 

. Yes, you may submIt a response, but It Is not required. You should try to submit any reponse to us, 
wit!) a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submIssIon. ThIs way, the 
CommIssion stff wil have time to consider fUlly your submission before It Issues Its response. You 
should submit sIx paper copIes of your response. 

In Its proxy miiterlals, what Information 
I, Question 12: If the company Includes my shareolcjer proposal 


about me must It Include along with the proposal itself? 

1. The company's 	 proxy statement must Inciude your name and address, as well as the number of 
the companY's voting secrities that you hold. However, Instead of providing that Infrmation, the 

company may Instead Incude a statement tl'at it wil provIde the Information to shareholders 
promptly upon recIvIng an oral or written request. 

2. The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng sttement. 

m. Questlon 13: What can I do If the company Includes In its proxy statement reasons.why it believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of Its sttements? 

1. The company may elec to Indude In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments refectIng Its own 
point of view, jus\: as you may exress your own point of vIew In your proposal's supporting 
statement. 

2. However, If you.belleve that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false 
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or misleading sttements that may vIolate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 148-9, you should prompty 
send to the Commission stff-and the copany a letter explaInIng the reasons for your vIew, 
along wIth a cciy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extet possIble, 
your let should Include specIfic factual information demonstitJng the inaccurai: of the
 

company's claIms. 11me permitng, you may WIh to tr to work out your difference wIth the 
company by yourself bei:re contactng the Commls~lon staff. 

3. We reuIre the company to send you a copy of its sttement opposIng your proposi befre It 
sends Its proxy materals, so that you may bring to our attntion any materally fae or
 

misleading statements, under the followtn!; timefmes: 

I. If our no-acon reponse reuires that you make revisIons to your proposal or supportng
 

sttement as a conditon to requirIng the compåny to Include It In It proxy materials, then 
the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition stateents no late than 5
 

calendar days alt the company reves a copy of your revIsed proposal; or 

II. In all other cases, the company must provIde you with a copy of its oppositon statements 
no late than 3D. calendar days befre it flIes defnitIe copIes of It proxy statement an 
form of pro under Rule 14a-6.
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Chris Robinson 
2"" Vici Predent 
Th Northern Trost 
50 Soth laSalle Strt, B-8
 

Chicago, Illnois 6075 

CI N~ Tr 
..F. 

Noveber 23, 2009/...... 

H. lance Culp, .k,.~ent and CEO fax 202 8280860
 
Danaher Corporjlon
 ~¡22099 P:~~~1ila Avenue, N.W., 12th F.loor 
waShl"'.. _ .C. 20006 \\ \ -y \~f. 

Dear Mr. Çup, 

November 17,2009 Northe Tro Corpration, as custodiaQ,Ths letter will cerfy that as of 


held for th berieficial intert of the Mercy Invesent Progr 40 shre of Danaer Common 

Stock. . The shares are held in the nae of the Howe & Co. 

Fuer, please note tht Norter Trst Coooration ha contiuously held Danaher stock on
 

behalf of the Mercy Investment Progr since November 16, 2008. 

. If you have any questions concerning tlus matte, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(312) 444-5538. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Chris Robinon 
21' Vice President 
Account Maager 

ee. SValene Heinonen, a.s.u. 
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Mercy of the America

.V. Sisters of 


Heas de la Miscordia de Jas Américas 

WEST MIDWEST COMMUNITY
 

November 17, 2009 

H. Lawrce Culp, Jr., President and CEO 
Danaher Cororaton
 

2099 Pensylvaia Avenue, N.W.. 12th Floor 
Washigton, D;C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. Cup: 

Detrit Charitale Trust, 1 am a.to

On beha of the Siste of Mercy Regiona Communty of 


Dirors isue a report on al envinmta
submit the following reluti whi ask tbtthe Board of 


paways by which mercur gets into the envionment :fom deta amgam identifyg policy optons

for elimatig release into the envionment ofmercwy from Daner products for inlu$Ìon.in the 2010

the Secunties Exchage Actthe General Rules an Reguations of
proxy statement under Rule 14 a~8 of 


of1934. 

ths resoluton
Detroit Chaitable Trust, which is sponsoring

The Sister of Mery Regional Comunty of 


of Hope an other investors, assur yon that we pla to continue the discusionwith the Domica Siste 


begun on December 13. Our intention is to reach some sort of agrment tlat wiD lead to withdrawal of our
 
reolution.
 

Detroit Chartae Trost, is th beneficial owner of 100 
shares of Daaher stck. Verification of ownership follows. We plan to hold the stock at least until th 
The Sisters orMerey Regonal Communty of 


time of 
 the anual meeting and wil be preent in peron or by proxy at that meeg. 

Yours trly,


)(LwA fJ~~
. ..Và1erie Heinonen,o.s.u. . ,I ~ 

Consultat, Corprate Responsibilty
 

205 Avenue C, Apt 10E 
NY NY 10009 
212 674 2542 
 (phone and fax) 

29 Beven MUs Road · Farington Hils, MI 4836-1405
 

Phone: (248) 476-80. Fax (248) 476-4222 .ww.mercywlmidwet.org 



Danaher - 2~iO Manufacturing Mercury Filngs Report
 

Whereas: 
Dentl amalgam is a pre-ivil War devie composed of apPoxiately 50% mercury, a viJent reroductivo
 

toxicant and ncurologiçal tocat. In 2008, the U.S. Foo and Drg Admstrion advised, "Deta amgas 
contan mercu, which may have neurotoxic efecs on th nervous sysems of developing childrn and fees."
 

FDA rearmed this risk recntl stg. ''T developig neurogical systes in fetses and young chidren
 

may be more senitve to thneurotoxio effects ofmercui vapor." 
(hUp:llwww.fda.govlMedicalDeceseviceRegtiondGuidaceDocumntm073311.htm) 

Due to mercur. amaJga arrives at (lenti offces with a skll-ad-crossbo label and removed fillngs must be
 

deposited in a hazrdous waste contaer. 

Hower, mercury leaves dental offces and entrS the envionment thugh uncontrolled relees via denta 
ofñce wastes. fec mattr, brethin burL, and cratin. Qitt:/lmt)p.cceam.oi.p~
 

contentl1oads00808/benderstemon.y.pdf) 

Amalga separator may help catch spills but only 10 state reuire them. Also. we undernd ma dc 
choose not to us amalga sepators. 'Tus merur amalgam enter municipal sewge systms. is procese 
into sewage sludge an thn may be incinera or peleze as feizr. Major enirnmen grups report
 

denl mercu is the lar sour of merury in th nation~s waewater. Due to uncontrlled ai emssion by
 

cremaria, dental amal ma also be a major sour of merc air pollution. It appe renable to
natul 

envimenL 
coclude th most of th merur frm Daahers amaga products wil eventull rech the 


As the most vaporous hevy metal, mer vaprs in the opinon of many expert, are a clear danger to denta 
worker and their unborn children. Danah is at risk in stte pennittin employees to sue those who put
 

toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 natons agd to have JegaUy binding measures to contrl mercury polluton. Agreement was 
reached at th 25th session of th Governing Counci of the UN Environment Progre (U) in 2009.
 

Forml trty negotations begi in 2010.
 

In November. 2009 a UN World Heal Organization-convened international expert group supported "phase 
down" of dental mercury us world\vide in orer to reduce envronmenta releases. They encourage 
manufctuer to develop mercury-free alternatives so materials can be used in many countries and setings and to 
offer low cost option. Furer, thy sugges manufacturs join the UNEP global partership on dental
 

mercur. 

Danar report quantities of mercur contained in its products sold in the U.S. to the Interstae Mercur 
Education and Reduction Clearinghouse via the Norteast Wase Mangement Offcials' Association. Sucb 
information is submitted by or on bèhalf of product manufactus in compliance with law in effect since Januai 
2001 in Connectiaut, Louisiana. Mae. Masachuse. New Hampshire. New York. Rhode Island and VemionL 
Statistcs appear to indicae that Danahe reported a 45% decline intotal quanti of mercu.ry used for denl 
amalgams between 2004 and 2007. 

RESOLVED:. Sharholders reqest tht the Board of Directors issue a report on all environmental pathways by 
which mercury gets into the enviròmnent from denta amalgams produced at reasonable cost an excludig 
proprietar infonnation. not later than Decmber3l. 2011. identifying policy options for eliminating releas into 
the envJroiiient of mercury from Danaher product. 
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DANAHER
 

Novembr 23, 2009 

Sr. Valere Heinonen, o.s.u. 
Conultant, Corporate Responsibilty
 

205 Avenue C, Apt i OR 
New York NY 10009 

Dear Sr. Heinnen: 

We received your coinmunication date Novembe 17. 2009 in which it appe that you ar
Mercy Regonal 
interest in submitg a shareholde proposl on behalf of the Sisters of 


Danaher Corpration
 
Communty of Detroit Cliaitable Trus for the 2010 Proxy Statement of 


(the "Compay"). Th communicaion was reived via overnight courier on November 20, 
2009. 

The purpe of thi letter is to inform you that your proposal does not comply wit the rules and 
regulations promulgaed under the Secrities and Exange Act of 1934. We have included a 

copy of Rule 14a-8 for your convenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied wit the eligibilty requiments set for in Rule 14a-8(b). More
 

specifically, you have not provided evidence that you have contiuousiy held the requisite
nwner of Compay securites continuously for at lea one yea as of the date you submittedyour proposal. .
 
Quesûon 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and 1,0'" do 1 demons/rate to the companyfliat I am eligible? .
 
1. In ordei' to be eligible to submit a proposa~ you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in 
market value. or I%. of the company's seewites entitled to be voted 011 the proposal at tire 
meetizgfor at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must coiitinue to hold 
those sect/'ites through the date o/the meetÎ11g.
 

2. Jfyou are the registered holder of your secuities, which means that your name appears in the 
comp(11's l"ecords as a ahOl'eholder, the company CQ/Z verif your eligibilty on its Olin. although
 

you will stil ha to provide the company with a written statement thaI you intend to continue to

the meeting of shai'ehoJdes. However, iflike many

hold the securities thi'ough the date of 


shareholdrs you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not /mow that you are a 
shareholder. or how many shai'es you own. hz this case, at the time you submit yom' proposal, you 
mut prove your eligibilty to tlt compa in one of two ways: . 

youra written statementfrom the "1'eCOJYl" holdei' of 

i. Thefist way is to submit to the company 


securties (usually a broker or bank) verifing that. at the time you submitted your proposal, you
 

continuously held the secw'ities for at least one yea~ You must als include your own writtenthe meeting of 
statement that you intend to continue to hold the secuities through the dat of 


shareholders; or 



ii. The second way to prove fJnership applies only if you haveflled a Schedule 13D (§ 240.1Jd
101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.13d-l02), Form 3 (§ 249.103 aftms chater), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of
 

this chapter), or amendments to those docments orthis chapter) andor Form 5 (§ 249.105 of 


the shares as of or before the date on which the oneupdatedform. rEiecing yu ownership of 


these documents with the SEC. you ma
year eligibility period begin. lfyoii hae flIed one of 


demonstrate your eligibilty by sumittng to the company: . 

the schedule anorform. and any sisequent amendmens reporting a change iii(A Æcopy of 


your ownership levl;
 

(B) Your written statemen that you contuously held the required numbe of shaes for the one-
the statemnt; an

year perod as olthe date of 


th shares through the dale
 
(e) YourlVritten statenumJ that you intend to continu ownership of 


of the compar's anal or special meetig. 

According to our records you are not a registe holder of the Comy's seurities. and you
 

have not provided us with the ownership and verfication iiûonnaton requir by Rule l4a

8(b X2). You mus provide us with this innnation before you ar eligible to submit a 
sharholde proposal for incluson in the 2010 PrtJ Statement. Plea also note that you or your 
repreentive must attd the meeti to present the propsa. 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with th eligibilty requirements set fort in Rule 14a-8(d) because your 
proposal an supportng stement exceds 500 words. Rule 14a-8(b)() sttes: 

Question 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The proposal, including any acmpanying supportng statement. may not excee 500 words. 

your proposal, you must correct the
Pursuant to Rule l4a-8(f). if you would like us to consider 

deficiencies cited above. If you mail a response to the address above, it must be postmarkd no 
you wish to submit your reponse

later than i 4 days frm the date you recive this leter. If 


electronically, you must submit itto jim.orei1y~danaher.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 \Vithin 
14 days of your receipt of this lett.
 

The Company may exclude your proposal jfyou do not meet the requirements set fort in the 
enclose rules. However. if we reeive a revised propol on a timely bass that complies with
 

aforementioned requirement and other applicable procedura rules. we are liappy to review h on 
its merits and tae appropriate acton. Than you. 

f, 0 Pl 
1 n sF. O'Reily
 

1l iate Gener Counel and Secreta
 
Danaher Corporation 

2 
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":" 

Rule 14~-8 .,.. Propos~ls of Security. Holders 

ThIs sectån addrees when i5 company must Include a shareholder's proposal In Its proxy statement and 
Identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or specal meelng of 
shareholder. In summary, In order to have your shareolder proposallncli;ded. on a company's prxy eard, 
and Included along with any supportng stte~t In Its proxy stteent, you must be elIgible and follow
 

cerain procedure. Under a few specIfic circumstances, the company Is permtt to exclude your proposal( .but 
only aftr submittng Its reasons to the CommIsson. We stuctred thIs secton In a questlon-and- answer 
format so that It Is easier to understãnd. The references to .you" are to a shreolder seeking to submit the 
proposal. 

a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal Is your recmmendation or requIreent that the 
company and/or Its board of direcors ta acton, whIch you iñtend to present at 8 meeting of th 

. !=~'!any's sharel'oide~. Your pi:oposal should state as clearly as possIble th course of Batlon that you 
your proposal Is placed on th companys proxy card, the copaAY

believe the company should follow. If 


múst also provIde In the form of ¡lroxy means for sharelÍolders ~'speclfy by box å choice' beteen . 
. ~p'provBI or disapprova, at abstentlon. Unless oth~lse IFldlcaed tha .word. "propol" as used In thIs 

secton refrs. both to your proposa, and to your coresonding stment In support of your proposal Of 
any). 

b. QuestIon 2: Who Is e1lgrble to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that 1 am 

. i:lglble? 

1. In order to pe eligible to submit a proposal, 't0u must have continuously held at least $2,000 In
 

market wlue, or i o/~, of the company's securIties entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meetng for at least one year bt the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securities through the date of the meeng. 

2. .If you are the regl,tere bolder of your secrities, which means that your name appears In the
 

company's records as a shareholder, the company can verfy your eligibilty on Its own, although 
yoú wil still have tò pro\(lde tile company with a writtn štatemflnt that you Intend to contnue toIf nke many . 
hcld the securiaés through i:è ~are of the rnëetlng or shareholders.: However, 


shareholders yõu are not a reIstered holder, the company like does notkno\Y that you are II 
shareholder, or how many share you own. In thIs case, at the time you submIt your proposal, 
you must prove your ellglbllty to the company in one of two ways: 

I. The first way Is to submit to the company.a writtn stateent frm the .reord" holder of 
your securities (usually a broker or bank) verfyng that, at the tIme you submitted your 
proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also Include 
your own written stateent that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meetIng of shareholders; or 

II. The second way to prove ownershIp applies only If you have filed a schedule 13D, Schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documentS or updated 
forms, reflectng your ownershIp of the shares as of or before the date on whIch the ooe

these docments with the SEC, you
year eligIbilit period begIns. If you have filed one of 


may demonstte your eligibility by submittIng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
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c/ange In your ownership level; 

13. Your writtn statement that you continuously held the require number of shares for 
the one-year perIod as of'the date of the statement; and 

C. 'Your written sttement that you Inted to continue ownershIp of the shares through
 

the date of th company's annual or'special meeting. .
 

c. Queson 3: How many proposals may i submIt: Each shareholder may submit no more thn one 
proposal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meetng. 

d. Question 4: How long ca my proposal be? The proposal, Including any accompanying supporng
 

statement, may not exceed SOD word. 

e. Queson 5: What is the deeclllne for submittng. a proposal? 

1. If you 	 are submitIng your proposal for the company's annual meetng, you can In most cases find 
the company did not h9/d an annual

. the deline In last year's proxy statement However, if 


meetng last year, or has changed the date of Its meeting for thIs year more than 30 clays from 
last year's meetng, you can usually flnd the deadline In one of the company's quary reort (In 
Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or In shareholder report of' Invesnt companies under Rule 30d-l of

as Rule 30e
th Investment Company Act of 1940. rEdtor's note: This seon was reesignatd 


1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In order to avoid controvers, shareholder should 
submIt their proposals by means, IncludIng electronic means, that permit them to prove the date 

of deliver. 

Is. sumItt for a regularl¥
i. Th~ deadline Is calculated In the followIng manner If the proposal 


scheduled annual meetng. The proposal must be received at the company's princpal executie 
offces not less than 120 ælendar days before the date of the company's proxy staent 
released to shareholder In connecon with th prevIous yeats annual meeting. However, If the
 

company dId not hold an annual meeting th prevIous year, or If the date of thIs year's annual 
meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the prevIous year's meetIng, 
then t.he deadline Is a restmabl~ time before the company ~e9lns to prlnt and send Its. proxy 
materIals, 

3. If you are submittng your proosl for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly
 

scheduled annual meeng, the deadline Is a reasonable time befre the company begIns to pMnt 
and send Its proxy mateals. 

f. Question 6: What If I fall to follow one of the ellgibllty or procedural requIrements explained In answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

has notified you of th problem, and

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but: only afer It 


you have failed adequately to corr it. WithIn 14 calendar days of receIving your proposl, the 
company must notify you In Writing of any procedural or eligibilty deficiencies, as well as of the 
time frame for your response. Your reponse must be postarked, or transmited electronicaly, 
no later than 14 days frm the date you received the company's notification. A company need not 
provide you such notice of a deflcièncy If the denclency cannot be reedied, suc as If you fall to

the company Intends to
submIt a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. If 


exclude the proposal, It wil later have to make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provIde you 
with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8(j). 
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2.. If you fall In your promIse to hold the require number of secrities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permited to. excude all of your proposals frm 
Its proxy mateIals for any meetng held In the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuadJng the Commls.slon or Its staff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherwl.se note, theburdén Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled toexclude a proposl. . . . .
 

h. Question 8: Must I appear peronally at the shareolders' meeng to preent the proposal? 

1. ëlter you, or your representatie who Is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your
 

behalf, must atten the meeng to prnt the proposal. Whether you attd the meeting
 

yourself or send a qualll'!ed representative to the meeting In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your representative. folow the proper stat law produres for attding the meeting 
and/or preenting your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meetng In whole or In part vIa elecronlc media, and the 
cornpany perits you or your represntative to present ypur proposal via such medl!!. then you
 

may appear throgh electnIc mecla rater than trveUng to the meetng to apper In peron. 

3. If you or your quallfted representative fall to appear and present the proposal, without good 
cause, the company wil be permU:Led to. exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for 
any meengs held In the following two calendar years. 

I. QuesIon. 9: If I have complied wtth .the pro!=dural requlre~nts, on what other bases m~y a company 
rey to exclude my proPosal?
 . .
 

1. Improp!,r u~der stte law: If the proposal Is not a proper subjec for acl10n by shareolders under 
. the la~s of the jurisdiction of the company's organIzatIon; 

Not to paragraph (i)(l)
 

Dee ending 'on the subject matter, some proposals are not consIdere proper under state law If 
they would be bInding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most . 
proposals that are cast as recmmendations or requests that the board of directors take speclted 
ac:on are proper under stat law. Accordingly. we wil asume that a proposal draft as a 
recommendatIon or suggeston Is proper unless the company demonstrtes .otherwlse.. . .
 

2. violation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to violate any state. 
federal, or foreign law to which It Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (i)(2)
 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wil not apply thIs basIs for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that It would violate foren law If compliance wIth the foreign law could
law. .reult In a vIolation of any state or federal 
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3. VIolation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supportng statement Is contrary.to any of the
 

CommIssion's prox rules, Including Rule 14a-9, which prohIbits matenalfy false or misleadIng 
statements In proxy sollcltrngmaterlals; 

Interest: If the proposal retes to the redress of a personal claIm or
4. Personal grievance; speIal 


grleviince ågainst the company or any other peron, or if It is desIgned to result In a beneft to 
Interest whIch is not shared by the other shareholder at large;you, pr to furter a persnal 


5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operatons whIch account for less than 5 percnt of the
 

company's total aset at the end of It most recen.t fiscl year, and for less than 5 perct of Its 
net earning Slnd gross sales for It most recent fiscl year, and Is not otheiwJs significantly
 

reat to the company's busInes;
 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to Implement the 
proposal; 

company's ordlJary 
7. Management functons: If the proPO¡;a1 deals wIth a matter rela,tlng to the 


business opertions; .
 

8. Relates to electon: If the proposal reates to an election for membership on the company's board 
of directors or analogous govering body; 

9. ConMlcts with company's proposal: If the proposal direct conflIcts with one of the copany's own 
propols to b~ submItt to sharetiolde~ at the same me~t1ng.
 

Note tD paragraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submission to the CommIssion under this secton should 
specify the points of conflct wIth the company's proposal. 

10: Substantially Implementéd: If the company has alréady substantially Implemeóted the proposal;
 

11. Dupiication: If the proposal substantally dupllca another proposal prevIously submItted to the
 

company by another proponent that wil be Included In t:e company's pro materials for the . 
same meeIng; 

12. ResubmlsSlons: If the proposal deals WIth substntially the same subject mattr as anothr 
proposal or proposals that has Dr have been prevIously Included In the company's proxy materials 
wIthin the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from Its proxy mateñals for any 
meetng held withIn 3 calendar years of the last time It was Included If the proposal received: 

I. less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;
 

ii. i2ss thn 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders If proposed twIce previusly
 

wihin the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

il. Less than 10% of the vote on Its last submIssion to shareholders If proposed three times or 
more previously withIn the precding 5 calendar years; and
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13. Specfic amount of divdends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock 
divdends. . 

j. Question 10: What proceures must the company follow If It Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from Its proXy materials, It mus file ItS reasons wIth 
the Commisson no later than 80 calendar days before It files Its defnitive proxy statement and 
form of proxy with tha CommIssion. The company must simultaneously provide you wIth a copy of

the company to make Its submision later than.
its submIssIon. The CommIssIon staff may permIt 


80 days before the company files It defnitve proxy sttement and form of pro, If the company
 

demonstrates good cause for missng the deadline. 

2. The company must file six paper copies of the followIng: 

I. The proposal¡
 

believes that It may exclude the proposal, which
II. An exlanation of why the company. 


should, if possIble, refer to the most recet applicable authority, such as prior DIviIon 
letter Issued under the rule; and
 

11. A supportng opinIon of counsel when such reasons are based on matt of stte or foregn
 

law. 

k. Queson 11: May J submit.my own statement to the Çommlsslon resnding to the company's 
arguments? 

. Yes, you may submit a reponse, but It Is not required. You should tr to submIt any reponse to us, 
Witn a copy to the company, as soon as possIble after the company makes Its submIssion. This way, the 
CommissIon stff wil have tlme to consider fully your submlsslt)n befe It Issues Its reonse. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

In Its prox msterlls, what Information
), Question 12: If the company lndudes my shareholder proposal 


Itself?
about me must It Include along with the proposal 


1.. ihe company's proxy stltement mus include your name and ~dre, as wen as the number of 
the company's votIng securities that you hold. However, Instead of proidIng that Information, the 
company may Instead indude a statement tl1at It wil provide the Information to shareholders 
promptly upon recIving an oral or written reques. 

of your propt)sal or supportng statement.
2. The company Is not reponSible for the contents 


m. Question 13: What can I do If the company includes In Its proxy stateent reasons why It beleves 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagree With some of Its sttements? 

1. The company may elect to Include In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholder 
should vote agains your proposal; The company Is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own 
point of view, just as you may ex.res your own pornt of view In your proposal's supportng 
sttement. 

2. However, If you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false . 
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or mIsleadIng sltements that may violate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should prmptly 
send to the CommIssIon staff and th com¡xny a leter- explaInIng the reasons for your vIew, 
along wlt a copy of the company's sttements opposing your propol. To the extent possIble, 
your letter should Include specill factallnforratlon demonstrating the Inaccuracy oftha 
company's claims. TIme permittIng, you may Wish to tr to work out your diffrences With the
 

company by yourself before contactng the Commls,slon staff. 

3. We require the company to send you a copy of It stateents opposing your proposl befre It
 

sends It proxy matls, 50 that you may bring to our attention any mateally false or
 

mIsleading statements, under the following t1mefames: 

i. If our no-acton response reuires that you make revisions to your proposal or supportng
 

statement as a conditon to requIring the company to Include It In It proXy materials, then 
the company must provide you wit a copy of Its opp'oslton statements no later than 5 
calendar days aftr the company reives a copy of your revise proposal; or 

II. In all other cases, the company must provIde you wIth a copy of Its oppotion stteents 
no late than 30 calendar days before tts files cInltle copIes of It prox sttement and 
form of prax under Rule 1415-6.
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Te!: (86) 871-100
STATE STREs 

Novembe 23, 2009 

'J'i
H..Lawece Culp, ~têdent & CEO
 
Danhe Corporati9J i~\l Id\
 

2099 PenlvJP(a AveDU~ N.W.
 

12tJ Floor ¿( .
 
was7n, D.C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. Culp:
 

November i 7, 2009, State Street Ban and Trust Company, asThis letter wil certify th, as of 
 Merthe Sisters of 

Custodi held fortbe benficial interet of 


the Charitable Trust of 


Danaher Corporaon.
Deit 100 shares of 

Reonal Community of 


Furter, please note that Stat S1retBank and Trust Company has continuously.he1d at least
the Sister ofthe Charle Trust of

Daner Corporaon on behf of
. $5,076 in market vaue of 


of Deit since Octobe 31, 2008.Mery Regiona Community 


If you have any quèstons concemgthis maer, please do not hesitat to coac me at 
816.871.7223. 

Sincerely,V~~. 
Richad M. Davis
 

Asistant Vice President
 

State Steet Bank and Trst 
. .. . .. ",' 0' ..:,,:.
 

Heinnecc: Sr. Valere 

M 1 ..
-. " ~ ", ",. :.' 
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~ Catherie Rowan
 
,. Corpomle Responsibilty Consiilta¡it
 

ij\ \0 (~_.D
 

C-t. ~ ~6- l t-lC 
November 16,20
 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr., President and CEO 
Daaher Corpration 
2099 Pennsylvania Avenue. N .W..12th Floor
 

Washingtn, D.C. 2006 

Dear Mr. Culp: 

Trinty Hetb. with an investment position of over $2000 wor of sha of common stock in 
Dan Corporation, looks for soci an environmentl as well as finanial accountabil in its 
investments. 

Proofof ownersp of common stock in Danaher Corporation is enclos. Trinity Helth ha held 
stock in Daner continuously for over one yea an intends to retain th requisite number of 
shar though the dat of the Annual Meeting. 

Trin Helth's intention to 
Actin on behalf of Trinit Health I am autorized to notify you of 


prent the enclosed proposl for consideration and action by th stockholders at the ne anu8 
meetng, and I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordane with Rule 14
8-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

The pñmary filer for this propoal is the Mercy Investment Program repreented by Sister 
Valerie Heinonen (212-674-2542) TiiDity Health is co-fiing the sae proposal as th Mery 
Investment Program and other Danher shareholders. 

We appreciated the recent converstion witbJim O'Reily and Steve Tomassi on the issue that 
our proposl addresses. and I hope that futur discussions based on this shareholder proposal wil
 

be productive.
 

Sincerely,
 

d~~ ,(~
 
Catherme Rowan 
CorpOrate Responsibilty Consutant, reprenting Trinity Health
 

enc 

766 Brady Ave., Apt.635 . Bronx, NY 10462 
718/822-0820. Fax: 718-504-4787
 

Email: rowan0)bestweb.net 



Danaher - 2010 Manufacturing Mercury FiliDgS Report 

. Whereas: 
Denta amalgam is a pre-Civil War device compo of approximately 50% merc, a virent 
reproductive toxicant and neurological toxicant. In 2008, th U.S. Food and Drug Administrtion 
advised, "Denta amalgam contain mercur, which may have nerotoic efects on th nervous systems
 

of developing children and fetuses," FDA reafed th risk recentl stati& "The developing 
neurlogical systems in fetuses an young chidre may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of 
mercury vapor.." 

(ht://ww.fda.govlMedicalDevicesviceRegulationandGuidanceDocumenucm073311.htm) 

Due to mercury, amalgam arive at dentist offces with a skull-an-cossbones labl an removed filings . 
must be deposite in a hadous waste contaer. 

However, merur leaves dental offces an enters the envirent Íbngh untrlled release
 

via dental OfQe waste fecal matr, brathing. burial, and crmation. (l:/lmpp.ccleam.org\W
 
contluploadsI2008108Ibnderstestiony.pd)
 

Amalgam separtors may help catch spils but only 10 states reuire them. Alo, we undestnd ma 
dentists choose not to use amalga separtors. Thus mercu amal enter munipal sewae syste. 
is processed into sewage sludge and then ma be incinered or pelletize as fertilze. Major
 

merur in th nation's wiitewater.enronmental grups report dental merur is the larges sou of 


Due to uncontrlled ai emions by crematora. dental amalgas may also be a major source of mercur
 
the merur fr Danaher's amalga
air pollution. It appear reonable to conclude that most of 


product wil eventuall reach the naturl environment.
 

As th most vaporous heavy metal, mercury vapors, in the opinon of many expert, .are a clear danger to 
dental workers an their unbrn chidren. Daner is at risk in state perttg employees to sue those
 

who put toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 nations ageed to have legallybindin measures to contl merur polluton. Am-eement 
was reched at th 25l- session of the Governing Council of the UN Enviroent Prgrmme (U) in 
2009. Fonnal treaty negotiations begin in 2010. 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Oraniation-convened internationa expert grup supportd 
"phase down" of dental mercury us worldwide in orer to reduce envirnmental releaes. They 
encourged manufacturers to aevelop mercury-fr alterntives so matenals ca be us in many 
countries and settgs and to offer low cost options. Furer. they sugested manufacturs join the . 
UNP global partnership on dental mercury. 

Danaer report quantities of mercur contained in its product sold in the U.s. to the Interstate Mercury 
Educaton and Reduction Clearinghouse via the Norteat W 88te Management OffcIals' Asociation;
 

Such information is submitted by or on behalf of prouct manufactur in compliance with laws in effect 
since Janua 2001 in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, MasSachusett, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode 
Island and Vermont. Statistics appear to indicate tht Danaher reported a 45% declie in total quantty of 
mercury usd for denta amalgams betwee 2004 and 2007.
 

Directo issue a report on al environment 
pathways by which mercur gets into the environment from dental amalgams, produced at reasonable cost 
RESOLVED: Sharholders request that the Board of 


and excluding proprietary inormation, not later than Decembe 31, 2011, identifying policy options for 
eliminating release into the environment of mercury from Danaher products. 
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DANAHER
 

November 23, 2009 

Caerine Rowan
 
Corpora Responsibilty Consultat 
766 Brady Ave., Apt. 635 
Bronx. NY 10462 

Dea Ms. Rowan: 

We received your communication dated November i 7. 2009 in which it appea tht you ar

Trinity Heth for the 2010 Proxy

inteesed in submittg a sharolder proposal on behalf of 

Starent of Daaher Corporation (the "Compay"). This communicaton wa reeived via 
overnight courier on November 20. 2009. 

The purpos of this lett is to inform you that your proposal does not comply with the rules and
 

regulation promulgated under the Seurities and Exchange Act of 1934. We have included a . 

copy of Rule 14a-8 for your convenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty requireents set foith in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specifcally, you have not provided evidence that you have continuously held the reuisi
 
number of Company securities continuously for at lea one year as oftbe date you submitted 
your proposal. The statement you provided from Nor Trust attsts to your ownership of
 

Company shares over the twelve months preceing November 16.2009, but November 16.2009 
is not the date you submitted your proposal. 

Question 2: WliO is eligible to submit a proposa4 and how do I demonstrate /0 the company 
tliat I am eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal you must hae contuously held at least $2,000 iii 
maket value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meetingfor at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold 
those securites through the date of the meetiiig. 

2_ Jf you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the 
company's records as a slU1reholder, the company can verify your eligibility 011 its own, although 
you wil stil have to pl'uvide the company with a written statement that you intend to contimie to
 

hold the securities through the date of tIre meeting of share/iolders, However, iflike many 
shaeholders YOll are not a registered holdei~ the company likely does not know that you QJ'e a 
shQJ'eholder, or how many shares you OWll. III this case, at the time you sumit your proposal, you 

two ways:
must prove your eligibilty to the company in one of 


your
i. Thefirst way is to submit to the company a wi'it(en statementfioll the "i'ecord" holder of 


secw'ities (usually a broker or bank) verifing that, at the time you submited your proposa¿ you 
continuously held the securitiesfor at least one year. You must also include your O1Wl ll'ritrm
 

statement that you intend to continue to hold the secw.ities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholders,' or 



13d
you haveftled a Schee 13D (§ 240.


ii. 11e seC011d way to pTOlle ownership applies only if 


this chapter), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of
101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.13d-102). Form 3 (§ 249.103 of 


this chaptr). oraniendments to those doc/ents or
this chater) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of 


updatedfol'nls, i'eflecting yaW" ownership of the shaes as of or before tire date on which the one-
these docwnents with the SEe. you may

year eligibility period begins. Qyou haveflled one of 


demonstrate you eligibility by SUDmitting to the company: 

(A) A copy oftke schedule anor form, and OIlY subsequet amendments reporting a change in
 

you ownershi level; 

(B) Your written statement that yau contiuously hed the requird nwnber oj shares for the one-
year period as of th date oft/ie statemen; an 

(e) Your wren statement tha yo intend to continue owiiei'ship of the shares throuh the date 
afthe compan's amiua 01' special meeting. 

the Company's securities an you
Acrding to our reords, you are not a i-egisteed holder of 


have not provided us wi the ownership and verfication iuformaton reuired by Rute 14a
you are eligible to submit a

8CbX2). You mus provide us with 1hs inortion before 


sharholder proal for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Stateen. pleae also note that you or your 
the meeting to prent the pl'Opos.representative must attd 


(2) Rule 14a~8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty reuirements set forth in Rule i 4a-S(d) because your 
proposal and supportng statement exceeds 500 words. Rule 1 4a,S(b )(2) sts:
 

Question 4: How long can my proposal òe? 

The proposal, including any accompanying supportg sttement, may not exceed SOO words.
 

Purst to Rule 14a-8(f) ífyou would like us to coiisideryour proposal, you must correct the 
you mai a respons to the addres above, it must be posarked nodeficiecies citd above. If 


later than i 4 days from the date you receh'e this lett. Tfyou wish to submit your reponse 
electrnically, you must submit itto jim.oreily(danaher.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 withn 
14 days of your receipt of ths lettr. 

The Company may exclude your proposal iCyou do not meet the rèquirements set foith in the 
enclosed rules. However, ¡fwe receive a revised proposal on a timely basis that complies with 
aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedural rules, we ar happy to reiew it on
 

. its merits and tae appropriate action. Thank you. 

. Sincerly, 

ç, 6 ~t¡
 
.I es F. O'Reily \
 

s ociate General Counsel and Secrtary
 
Danaher Corporation
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Rule 14a-8 -g Proposals of Secur~ty Holders 

In Its proxy stateent !Snd 
This secton addresses when a company must Include a shareholder's proposal 


Identify the proposal In Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or specIal meeting of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposallndtlded on a company's proxy card, 
and Included along wIth any supportng stateent In its proxy stateent, you mus be eligIble and follow 
certin procedures. Under a few specfic drcumstnces, the company is perittd to exclude your proposalI' .but 
only aftr submittIng It reasons to the CommissIon. We stctured thIs secton In a questlon-and- answer 
format so that It Is easIer to undertånd. The rerence to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the 
proposal. 

Is your recommendation or requirement that the 
a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareholder proposal 


company and/or Its board of diretors take acton, whIch you iñtd to preen at a meeting of the
 

_ ~r¡ny's shareoldei;. Your pr.øposal should. state as cleay as posible the cours of actn that you 
belIeve the company should follow. IfyourproposalJs placed on th company's pro card,.the company 

'. 
must also provide In the form of proxy means for sharholders ~'spfyby bóxes a choice betee 

. ap.roval or disapproval, at abstention. Unless oIerlse li:dlcate, th~.word.nprosaID as usd In thIs 
sec:on refers both to your proposal, and to your corrsponding statement In support of your proposal (If 
any). 

b. Queson 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am 
eligIble? 

1. In order to be eligIble to submit a proposal, you mUst have contlnuòusly held at least $2,000 In
 

market våJue, or i o/~, of the company's securities enl:tled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meetIng for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You mus continue to hold 

. those searlties through the date of the meeting. 

2. If you are the regIstered holder of your securll:es, which means that your name appears In the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verfy your eJlglblllty on Its own, although 
you will stll have to prav.lde the company with a wrItten statement tlat you Intèd to continue to 
h~id the securlt!és through thé ~afe of the rnëelng of shareholders.: However, If like many . 
shareholder yoo are not a regIstered holder, the company likely doe not know that you are a 

In thIs case, at the time you submit your proposal,
shareholder, or how many shares you own. 


you must prove your eligibilty to the company In one of two ways: 

I. The first waý Is to submit to the company a writtn statement from the "record" holder of 
your securitIes (usually a broker or bank) verifyIng that, at the time you submItt your 
proposal, you contInuously held the seCurities for at leat one year. You must also Indude 
your own wrttn sttement tht you Intend to continue to hold the secuiitles through the 
date of the meeting of shareholders; or 

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, refecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date pn whIch the one-
year el1g1bllty penod begins. If you have flied one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrate your eligibilty by submittng to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments repoitlng a 
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change In your ownership level; 

B. Your writtn sttement that you continuously held the required number of share for
 

the one-yer period as of the date of the sttement; and 

C. . Your wrlttn statement that you Intend tD cDntlnue Dwnershlp of the share through 
the date of the company's annual or'specal meeting. .
 

Co Queston 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareolder may submit no more than one 
propDsal to a company for a partcular shareholders' meetng. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, InCiudIng a.ny accompanyIng supportg 
statement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

e. Queston 5: What Is the deadline for submittng a prposal? 

1. If you are submitng your proposal for the company's annual meetng, you can In most caes find
 

tte deadline In last yer's prxy sttement. However, If.the company dId not hold sn annual
 

meeting last year, or has changed the date of Its meeting for thIs year more than 30 days from on 
last yeats meetg, you can usually find the deadline In one of the company's quartrly report 


Form 10- Q or iO-QSB, or In shareholder reports of Investent companIes under Rule 3Qd-l of 
the Invesen Company Act of 1940. (Edltots note: ThIs secon was reesignated as Rule 30e
1. See 65 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.) In order to avoid controvers, shareholders should 
submit theIr proposals by means, Inciuding electnic means, that pennlt them to prove the dat
 

af deliver. 

the proposal Is submittd for a regularlIn.! manner If

2. Th~ deadline Is calculated In the follow 


scheduled. annual meeing. The proposal must be receIved at the companys principal executve 
offce not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the companys proxy sttement the 
released to shareholders In connecton wIth the previous year's annual meeting. Howev, If 


company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or If the date of this year's annual 
meetng has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the prevIous year's meetng, 
then the çeadllne is a reasonable t1rne before the company beg!ns to print and send Its PTCXY
 

materIals.. 

3. If you are submittng your proposal for a meetng of shareholders other than a regularly 
scheduled annual meeting, \:e deadline is a reasonable time befre the company begIns to .prlt 
and send Its proxy materials. 

f. Queston 6: What If I fall to follow one ofthe eligIbilty Dr procdural requIrements explained In answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this section? 

1. The company may exclude your proosal, but only after It has notied .you of th prblem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct It. WithIn 14 calendar days of receivng your proposal, the 
company must notify you In writing of any procedural or eligibilty defciencies, as well as of the 
lime frame for your reponse. Your response must be postmarked, or trnsmitted elecronically,

company nee not
 
no later than 14 days from the date you received the companyis notification. A 


provide you such notice of a deficiency If the deficIency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to 
submIt a proposal by the company's properly detennlned deadline. If the company Intends to 
exclude the proposal, it wil later have to make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you 
with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8ü). 
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2. If you fall in your promise to hold th requIred number of seurtles. through the date of the
 

meeting of shareholders, then the company wJI be permIttd to exclude all of your proposals from 
Its proxy mateIals for any meeting held In the following two calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of perading the commlslon or Its stff that my proposal can be 
excluded? Except as otherise note, the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled toexdude a proposal. .. .
 

h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareolders' meeng to preent the proposal? 

1. .E1ther you, or your representatie who 15 qualified under state law to present the proposal on your
 

behalf, must attend the meeting to preent the prposal. Whether you attnd the meeting 
yourself or send a qualified representive to the mestlng In your place, you should make sure 
th..t you, or your repreentave, follow the prope stte law proceures for attding the meeting 
and/or presenting your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareolder meeting In whole or In part via electonIc medIa, and the 
comparw perIts you or your repr~tatlve to pret your I?roposaJ via such media, th.en you
 

may appear through eleconic media raer than traveling to the meeting to appear In pern. 

3. If you or your qualified reprentatie fall to appear and prent the proposal, withut good 
cause, the company will be permitte to exclude all of your proposals frm Its proxy materials for 
any meetings held In the following tw calendar years. 

I. Question 9.: If I have complied wi the procedural requirements, oTl what other bases may a çompany
 
rely to exclude my proposal?
 

Is not a proper subjec for aclon by shareholders under
1. Improp~r under stte law: If the proposal 


the lai; of the jurisdIction of the company's organization; 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered. proper under ~tate law If 
they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders In our experien, most 
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of direcors tzke spedl1ed 
aclon are proper under state law. Acrdingly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a 
recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstres otherIse.. . .
 

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause thè company to violate any stte, 
federal, or foreign law to whIch it Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wll not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exduslon of a 
proposal on grounds that It would violate foregn law If compliance wi the foregn law could 
result In a violatIon of any state or federal law. 

..,. ,.,,. Ñ'nnn 
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3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supportng statement Is contrry .to any of the
 

Commision's proxy roles, Including Rule 14a-9, whICh prohibit materially false or misleading 
staLements In proxy soliciting materials; 

4. Personal grievance; specal Interes: If the proposal relates to the reres of a personal dalm or 
grievance ågaJnst the company or any other peron, or If It Is deSIgned to result In a benefit to 
you, or to furter a peonal Interest, which Is not: share by the other shareholders at large;
 

5. Relevance: If the propoal reates to operations whIch account for les than 5 percent of the
 

copany's total assets at the end of Its mos recet fiscal year, and for les than 5 percet of It 
net earning sand gross sales for Its mos recent fiscal year, and Is not otherise significantly 
reated to the company's busInes; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authori to Implement the
 

proposal; 

7. Management.functons: If the proposal c1eals with a matt relating. to the copany's ordinary. 
busInes operatIons; 

8. Relte to electon: If the proposal relates to an elecIon for membership on the company's board 
Df dirers or analogous governing body;
 

9. ConflIct with company's proposal: If the proposal dir conflIct with one of the company's own
 

proposals to. be ~bmlted to sharehold.ers at: the same meeting, 

Note to paragraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A companv's submIssIon to the Commission under this secon should 
specIfy the points of confIct with the company's proposal. 

10: -Substantially Implementéd: If the company has alredy substntially Implemented the proposal; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantIally duplicate another proposal previously submitt to the
 

company by anDther proponent that will be Included In the company's proxy materials for the 
same meetng;
 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have bee previously Included In the company's proxy materials 
withIn th preedIng 5 calendar years, a company may eicdude It from Its proxy materials for any 
meeting held wIthin 3 calendar years of the last time It was included If the proposal reeived: 

I. Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once wIthin the preceding 5 calendar years; 

n. les than 6% of 	 the vote on Its last submission to shareholders If proposed. twice previously 
withIn the preceding S.calendar years; or 

Il. les than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders If proposed three times or
 

more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 
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13. . Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specIfic amounts of cah or stock 
dividends. 

j. Question 10: What procedure must the company follow if It intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If th"e cornpany Intends to exlude a proposal frm its proXy materials, It must file it reasons with 
the CommIssIon no later than 80 calendar days before It flies It deflnltl proxy statemen and
 

form of proxy with the CommIssion. The company must simultaneously provide you wlt.a copy of 
It submIssion. The CommIssIon staff may permIt the company to make Its submIssion later thanthe company 
80 days before the company files tt defnitve pro stement and form of pro, if 


demonsttes good cause for mIssIng the deadnne. 

2. The company must tile six paper copIes of the foiiowing: 

I. The proposal;
 

II. An exlanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the proposal, whIch 
stiould, If possible, rer to the most recent applicable autori, such as prior Divsion 
let Issed under the rule; and
 

Il. A supportIng opInIon of counsel. when such reasons are based on matts of state or foregn 
law. 

k. Queson 11: May I submIt my own statement to the commission respondIng to the ~mpany's 
arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but It Is not requIre. You should tr to submIt any response to us, 
witt) a copy to the company, as soon as pOSSible aft the company make Its submission. This way, the 
Commission sta wil have time to consIder fully your submission before It Issues its response. You . 
should submit sI paper copIes of your response.
 

I, Question 12: If th company Includes my shareholaer proposal In it prolCY mqterlals, what Information
 

about me must It Indude along with the proposal Itelf? 

1. The company's proxy sttement must Include your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's voting securltles that you hold. However, Insead of provIding tht Information, the 
company may Instead Incude a statement t~at It wIll provide the Information to shareolders 
promptly upon receivng an oral or wrtt reques.
 

2. Th company Is not reponsIble for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do if the company Indudes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of Its statements? 

1. The company may elect to Include In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The .company Is allowed to make arguments reflectIng its own 

point of vIew, just as you may expres your own point of vIew. In your proposal's supportng 
statement. 

2. However, If you believe that the company's oppositIon to your proposal contaiñs materIally false 
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or mIsleading stateents that may violate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 142-9, you sh~uld promptly 
send to the commission staff and the company a lettr explaining the reasons for your view, 
along with a copy of the company's sttements opposing your proposal. To the exent possible, 

your letter should Include specIfic factal Information demonstatig the Inaccracy of the 
company's claIms. TIme peritng, you may wIsh to try to work out your diffrece with the
 

company by yourslf bel0re contactng the commrs.slon stff. 

3. We requIre the company to send you a copy of it statements opposing your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materlally false or 

following tImeframes:misleading statements, under the 


I. If our no-action reponse reuires that you make revIsions to your proposal or supportng
 

sttement as a condition to reuirIng the company to Include It in Its proxy materials, then 
the company must pr~Ylde you wIth a coy of Its opposItion statements no late than 5 
calendar days aftr the company receives a copy of your revised proposl; or 

ii. In all other cases, the company mus provide you WIth a copy of Its opposition statements 
no later than 30 calendar days befre Its flies definitie copies of Its pro sttement and 
form of proxy under Rule 148-6.
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Deccmber 4.20
 

Mr. James F.O'ReiJy 
AssocIat General CounseJ an Secreiiry
 

Danaher C'.orporatlon 
~09 Pennslvania Avenue, N.W.1 J 2t Floor
 

Washington, D.C. 
 20006
 

VIA FACSlMILB ZOZ-419.7616
 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly,
 

In .rpons f. your Jetter of Novemb~ 23.2009. pleae fiiid with this fax an ownehip
 
eónflr.non letter that satisfies Rule. 14a-8 of lle Sl!ud~ Bxchange Act of 1934. The letter
 
from Nortn Trut iiidicas thnt as of November 17.2009, ih dote that 'fnnily Heath
 

submitted its shaholder propol, TñnJty Health he.d etleat $2 woi of sbares of Tyson 
lood$, Inc. common stok contiDUously ror O\'er tWelve months. TrJlîty Heath intes to retain
 

the reuisite JUlm~r 0(' shares thrOUgh tliilate or the iixt Annual Meting.
 

i trst tbat Siste Valorie Heinoen's lellr to YOU of Dember It 2009 hll satisfed the cocerns
 
regaIng 010 numbe of words in tho sbàTeholdc propoal. 

SIncerely. 

~..!.~-_._-_.,_._..__._-_.._..,-_......... ..... _.__.._...-._...._.... _.._..__.._-- _..._..._----

Cathorine Rowan 
Corprate Responsibilíty CQDsuJiat. reprcscnling TrÎnlty Health 

enc 

166 Brady Avo.. Apt.635 . Broll. NY i 0462
 

718/822-0820 · Fax: 718-,:04-4787 
Emiill: rowan~b8Stweb.llet. 

._- .--- --- ---' .___ _0____.._- ____
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November 2009
 

~.'e.~.
H. Lawrence Culp, ~I'President and CEO l~ ~()L oq
Danaher corpgiatfon 
2099 Penl)yívnla Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor 
wa,g(on, D.C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. Culp,
 

The Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH with an investment portolio of over
 

$228,000 worth of shares of common stock In Danaher CorporatIon, looks for
 
social and environmental as well as financial accountability in its Investments.
 

Proof of ownership of common stock In Danaher Corporation is enclosd. The 
Sisters of Notre Dame has continuously held stock in Danaher Corporaton for 
over one year and Intends to retaIn the requisite number of shares through the 
date of the Annual Meeting. 

Acting on behalf of the Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH, I am submiting the 
enclosed shareholder resolution for Inclusion In the 2010 proxy statement, in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the 

Securities Excllange Act of 1934. 

We are filing this resolution as a co-filer. The primary filer of the reslution is
 

Valerie Heinonen with the Dominican Sisters of Hope. 

Sincerely, 

.;t. A~.~ ~tG-
Sr. Pamela Marie Buganskl, SND 
Provincial Treasurer 

enclosures 

419-474-5485 FAX 419"474-1336 · WWW.SNDTOLEDO.ORG
 



Danaher - 2010 Manufactuiing Mercury Fillngs Report 

Wherell; 
Dental amalgam is a pre-Civil Wai' device composed ofapproxiatly 50% mercury, a virulent 
reprouctive toxicant and neurological toxicant. In 20Ó8, the U.S. Foo and Drug Administtion 
advis, "Detal amalgams contain mercu, which may ha neurotoxic effts on the nervus syms 
of, developing children and fetuses." FDA reaffmed this risk rently sting, "The developing 
neurological systems in fetses and young children rrày be more seitive to the neurtoxic effects of
 

mercury vapor."
 

(http://ww.fda.govlMedicalDeviceseviceRegulatiandGuidanceumentsucm0733ii.htm) 

Due to merur, am~m arves at dentist offces with a. skull-and-crssbones label an removed :tings 
must be deposited it a hazrdous wate contane. 

However, mercur leaves dental off~es and enters the environment through uncontrlled reJoases 
via denta offce wastes, feal matter, breathing, burl, and crematon. (J:l/~pD.cclearn.orglwp
contentluploadsl2008/08Ibenderstestimony.pdf) 

Amalga sepai'aors may help catch spils but only i 0 sttes require them. Also, we underd many 
dest choose not to use amalga separators. Thus mercury amalga enters municipal sewage systems,
 

is procesed into seag sludge and thn may be incinerated or pelletized as fertilze. Major 
environmenta groups report dental mercury is the largest source of mercury .i th naton's waswatr.
 

Due to uncoiltolled ail' emissions by crematoria, dental amalgas may also be a Inïüor sourc of mercur 
air pollution. -I appear reaonable to conclude that most of the mercuiy :fm Danals amalgam 
prouct wil eventuaJIy teach the natural enviroiimen't.
 

As the most vaporous heavy meta, mercury vapors, iii the opinion of many experts, are a clear danger to 
dental workers and thir unborn chidren. Danaher is at risk in sttes pennittng employees to sue thos 
who put toxicants in the workplace. 

Moi'e than 1:20 nations agrd to have legally binding measure to control mercur pollution. Agreement 

'Xas reached at the 25th session of the Governg Council of the UN Environment Programme (U) in 
2"O'òS. Formal treaty negotiations begin in 2010.
 

In November, 2009 a UN World Healt Organization-convened intematioiial expeit group siippoited 
"pha down" of denta mercuiy use worldwide in order to reduce envir01imental releases. They 
.encoi¡raged maufacrers to develop mercuiy-fl'ie alternaties so materials can be used in may 
countries and setgs and tp offer low cot options. Furer, they suggested manufacturers join. the. 
UN global partership on dental mercury. 

product sold in the U.S. to the Interstte Mercry 
Edueation and Reducton Clearin~house via the Norteast Waste Management Offcial' Association. 
Danaher report quantitieS of mercuiy contained in its 


Such information is submitted by B' on behalf of product manufacturers in compliance with laws in effct
 

since January 2001 in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusett New Hampshire, New York, Rhode 
Island and Vermont. Statists appar to indicate that DanaJier reorted a 45% decline in total quantity of 
mereuiy used for dental amalgas beteen 2004 and 2007. 

REOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report on all environmenta 
pathways by which mercury gets into the environment fi'Onî dental amalgams. produced at reasonable cost 
and excluding pl'prietary information, not later than December 31, 20 i i, identifying policy options for 
eliiinatÚ1g release into t!le environment ofmerciuy fr91D Danaher pãÆÍlcts. 



Trst Seice 
KeBank Naional Asciation
 
Mebe FDIC


Key Private
Bank lhre SeGate
 

Pos Of Bo 100(0-. Toledo. OH 43999 

lb Free: 800-42-1402 

November 17,2009 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr. 
President and æo 
Dancl Corp.
 
2099 Pensylvania Aveue NW
 
12th Floor
 
Washinn, DC 20006
 

Re: Key Ban Nationa Assoation Custodian for Th Sisters of Notre Dame
Trost No. NO-LARGE CAP VALUE 2
 

Dear Mr. Culp: 

As of November 17, 2009, Key Ban as Custodian holds for the above noted account(s), 
via its account with Depsitor Trust Company, 3346 shares of DANAH CORP DEL 
as follows~ 2,508 shares since record date 7/10/06,414 shars since record date 3/12/09, 
and 424 shars since record date 7123/09. 

Effective August I, 2009, Sister Pamela Bugaski, Trasurer. has been given the 
authoiity to tract business on be of Th Sister of Notre Dame pursuant to their
 

Corporate Resolution dated October 19, 2009. 

Sincerely.

Q~
Vice President
 

Bank products made avalale through KeyBk Nat Asociaton. Member FDIC and Equal Housing Leder 



LV 
DANAHER
 
November 23, 2009 

Sr. Pamela Maie Bugask, SND 
Provincial Tresurer 

Notr DameSisters of 


Toledo Province 
3831 Secor Road 
Toledo,OH 43623-4484
 

Dea Sr. Bugas1c: 

We recived your communation in which it appeas that you ar inteestd in submiting a 
the Sisters of Note Dame for the 2010 Prox Statement of 

Danaher Corporaton (the "Compay"). Ths communicaon was received via overnght couner 
on November 20, 2009. 

sharolder proposal on behalf of 


The purpose of th lett is to inonn you that your proposal does not comply with the rues and
 

reguations prmulgated under the Securities and Exchage Act of 1934. We have included a 
copy ofRuIe 14a-8 for your convenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

forth in Rule 14a~8(b). MoreYou have not complied with th.e eligibilty requirements set 


specificany, you have not provided evidence that you have contnuously held ile reuisite
 
the date you submitted

number of Company securities contiuously for at least one yea as of 


your proposal. The stement you provided fr Key Bank attests to your ownership of Company
 

shares over the twelve months precding November i 7, 2009, but November 17,2009 is not the 
date you subnuttd your proposal. 

Quetin 2: Wlio Is eligible to submit a proposaL, and how do IdenwilStrate to Oie compan
tliot I am eligible? 

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must ha-e continu()ly held at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1%, oftl,e compan's secul'ties entitled to be voted 011 the proposal at the 
meetingfor at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must contillJe to hold 
thoe securities through the date of the meeting. 

2.ljyou are the registered holdei' of your secuities, which means that your na appear Îll the
 

company's records as a shareholder the compan can verif yaw' eligibility on its own, although 
you wil still htie to provide the compan with a written statement that you h1tend to contie to
 

hold tIre securities tm'ough the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if/ile many 
shareholde¡'s you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not .mow that you are a 
shareholdei~ or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal. you 
must prove yOUl' eligibilty to the compan in Ol1e of two ways: 

i. 1116 first way is to submit to the company a written stateme11t from the "record" holder of yow' 
securitie (u31/ally a broker or bank) verifing that at the time yotl submitted your proposal. you
 

continuously held the securities for at least one year. You miist also i11clude your own ivriten 



statement thaI you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meetig of 
shaeholders; 01' 

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you haveflled a Schele 13D(§ 240.13d
this chater), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of

101), Schedule lJG (§ 240.1Jd-102), Form3 (§ 249.103 of 


this chapter). or amendments to those docwneiils or
this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§ 249.105 of 


the shaes as of or before the date on which the one
Updtedfoi'ms, reflectng your uwnership of 


year eligibility peiod begins. If you have filed one afthese documents with the SEe. yo may 
rlemonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the company: 

the schedule and/or form. and any subsequent amendments reporling a change in(A) A copy of 


your owneship level; 

(B) You written staemen that you conti1zuosly held the reqire number of shars for the one
th statement; an .
the date of


year period as of 


tiie shaes tluough the date 
(e) Your written statentthat you ¡,.ltend to continue olfliiership of 


of the company's anual or special meetig. 

Accrding to our rerds, you are not a registered holder of the Company's securties and you
 

have not provided us with the ownerhip and vercation infonnation requird by Rule 14a 
8(b )(2). You must prvide us with ths inormtion before you are eligible to submit a 
sharholder proposal for inclusion in the 2010 Proxy Statent. Pleas also note that you or your 
repreentative must atend the meeting to present the proposl. 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You bave not complied with the elibilty requirements se fort in Rule 14a-8( d) because your
 

proposal and supportng statement exces 500 words. Rule I 4a-8(b )(2) stas: 

Queson 4: How long can my proposal be? 

The prposal, including any accompanying supporting sttement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f), if you would like us to consider your propol) you must correct the 
you mail a rense to the addrs above) it mus be postarked nodeficiencies cited above. If 


you wish to submit your response
later than 14 days from the date you receive this leter. If 


electrnically, you must submt it to jim.oreily~dana1ier.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within. 
14 day of your reipt of this letter. 

you do not meet the requirements set forth in the
The Compay may exclude your proposal if 


enclosed rules. However, ifwe receive a revised proposal on a timely basis that complies with . 
aforell1entioned requirements and other applicable procedurl rules, we are happy to review it on
 

its merits and take appropriate action. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

f.O'~~ 
J es F. O;Reily , 

ssociate General Counsel and Secreta 

2 
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Rule 1~a-8 -- Propo~als of Securi~y Holders 

ThIs sectlõn addresses when a company must Include a shareholders proposal In Its proxy sttement and 
Identffy the proposal (n Its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or specal meeng of 
shareholders. In summary, In order to have your shareholder proposal Ind~ded on a company's proxy card, 
and Included along with any supportIng steien In It proxy sttement, you 'must be eligIble and follow 
certIn procedure. Under a few specIfic cIrcumsnces, the company Is permit to exude your proposal, .but 
only aftr submIttng its reasons to the CommissIon. We stctured this secon In a queston-and- answer 
format so that It Is easIer to undersånd. The reerences to "you. are to a shareholder seeking to submit the
 
propol..
 

a.Questln 1: What Is a proposal? A.Šha~eholder proposal Is your recommendation or requirement that the
the 
company anclor Its board of dIrecrs take acton, whIch you iiiend to present at a meeng of 


_ ~rpany's shareboldei;. Your pr,posal should state as clearly as possible th cours of aaton that you 
. believe th company should follow. If your proposal Js place on the company's proxy card, .the ~mpaAY '. 

must also provide In the fÓrm of proxy means for sháreholders tl-Secfy by boxes it choIce betee '..
 

. ~p'proval or disapproval, or abstetion. Unless o.therwise Il'dicated, thii.wor. 6proposaiB as usd In this
 

secton reers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding stament In support of your proposal (If 
any). 

b. QuestIon 2: Who Is eligIble to submit a proposl, and how do I demonsrate to the company that i am 
eligible? 

1. In. order to be eligible to submit a pro¡:osal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 In 
market våiue, or i o/~, of the company's secui1tles entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you .submlt the proposal. You must continue to hold 

the meel:ng.
those securities through the date of 


2. If you are the regIstered bolder of your securities, which means that your name appears In the 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your elIgIbilty on Its own, although 
you will still have tó prov.dè the company wIth a writtn statemant that you lntd to continue to 
h~ld the securltlés through tbé clate of the rnëetlng of shareholders.: HoweVer, If like many . 
shareholdE!rs yóu are not a reglsi' holder, the company likel does not know that you are a
 

shareholder; or how many shares you own. In thIs case; at the tIme you submit your proposal, 
you must prove your elIgibilty to the company In one of two ways: 

i. The first waý Is to submit to the company a written statement frm the Grecord6 holder of 
your secui1t1es (usually a broker or bank) verifyIng that, at the time you i;bmlted your 
proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You mus also Include 

your own written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the 
date of the meelog of shareholders; or 

II. The second way to prove ownerhIp applies only If you have fied a Schedule 130, SChedule 
13G, form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
forms, reflecting your ownershIp of the shares as of or before the date on whIch the ooe
year eligibilty period begins. If you have tled one of these docments wit the SEC, you 
may demonstate your elIgibilty by submitting to the company: 

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and aoy subsequent amendments reporting a 
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change in your ownership level; 

B. Your written statement that you conl:nuousl held the required number of share for 
the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

C. 'Your writtn statement that you inted to continue ownership of the share through 
the date of the company's annual orspeclal meetng.. . .
 

c. Question 3: HoW many proposals may I submIt: Each shareholder may submit no more than one
 

proposal to a company for a partcular shareholder' meetIng. 

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, IncludIng any accompanying supporting
 

sttement, may not exceed 500 words.
 

e. Queston 5: What Is the deadline for submIttng a proposal? 

1. If you are submittng your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can In mos cases flnd
 

tte deadline In las year's proxy staement. However, If the company did not hold. an annual
 

meeting last year, or has changed the dete of Its meeting for this year more than 30 days from . 
the company's quarterly report on


last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadUne In one of 

. Form 10- Q or 10-QSB, or In shareholder report of Invesent companIes under Rule 30d-! of 
the Investment Company Act of 1940. (Editor's note: ThIs secon was redesIgnated as Rule 30e

to avoid contrver, sharolder shuld1. See 66 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16,2001.) In order 


submIt thr proposals by means, Including eleconic means, that peilt them to prove the òate
 

.of delivery. 

2. Th~ deadline !s calculated In the following manner If the proposal Is submitted for B regulany 
sceduled annual meetng. The proposal must be receved at the company's principal executve 
offces not less thn 12D calendar days before the date of the company's proxy stateent 
release to shareholders In connecon with the preIous year's annual meetng. Howeve, If the 
company dId not hold an annual meeting the prevIous year, or If the date of this year's annual 
meetng has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the prevlous year's meetng, 
then the. deadline is a reasonable. tJ~e before the company belns to prInt and send its pi:xv 
materials, 

3. If you are submIttng your proposal for a meeting of shareholder other than a regularly
 

scheduled annual meeting, the deadline Is a reasonable time befre the company begIns to print 
and send its proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What If I fall to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements explalned.ln answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of thIs section? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after It has notified you of th.e problem, and 
you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the 
company must notify you In wring of any procedural or eligibilty defcIencies; as well as of the 
time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarkd, or trnsmittd elecronIcally,
 

no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's notfication. A company need not 
provIde you such notice of a defciëncy If the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as If you fall to 
submit a proposal.by the company's proerly determIned deadline. If the company Inteds to 
exclude the proposal, it wil later have to make a submIssIon under Rule 14a-8 and provide you 
wIth a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-8(j.
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2. If you fall In your promise to nold the required number of securities through the date oftle
 

meeng of shareholders, then the company wil be permitted to exclude an of your proposals frm 
It proxy materals for any meetng held In the foiiowing two calendar years. 

that my proposal can be
g. QuesIon 7: Who has the burden of persuading the CommIssion or Its staff 


excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burdén Is on the company to demonstrate tht It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. .. .
 
h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?
 

1. E!ther you, or your representative who Is qualified under stat law to preset the proposal on your 
behalf, mUst attnd the meeng to presnt th proposal. Whether you attd the meeting 
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting In your place, you should make sure 
that you, or your repreentative, follow the proper stte law procedure for attendIng the meeng 
and/or preentng your proposal. 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meetng In whole or In part vla electnic medIa, and the
 

copal'Y perits you or your repreentative to present your. proposal vIa such media, tjen you 
may appear through elecnIc media raer than trveling to the meeting to appear In peron. 

3. If you or your qualified representative fall to appear and prent the proposal, witout good 
cause, the company wiii be perIttd to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy mateals for 

any meengs held In the folowIng tw calendar years. 

I. Queson p: ,If I have complied with tN procedural requlrements, !In what other bases may' a. companyrely to exclude my proposal7 .. .
 
1. Impropt under stte Jaw: If the proposal Is not a proper subject for acton by shareolders under 

the la\' of the jurisdicton of the company's organization;
 

Notto paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep'endlng on the subjec matter, some proposals are not consIdered proper under state law If . 
they would be bIndIng on the company If approved by shareholder. In our exerence, most 

specIfied
proposals that are cast as reommendations or reues that the board of dIrecrs take 


actIon are proper under stte law. ACCOrdingly, we wil assume that a proposal draft as a
 

recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrte otherse.. . 
2. VIolation of law: If the proposal would, If Implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 

federal, or foreIgn law to which It Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreIgn law If compliance with the foreign law could 
result In a violation of any state or federal law. 
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3. ViolatIon of proxy tUles: If the prposal or supportng sttement Is contrary .to any of the 
COmmission's proxy rules, Including Rule 1421-9, which prohibIts mateiiaUy false or misleading 
stents In proxy sollcltng materials; 

4. Personal grievance; specal Interest: If the proposl relates to the redress of a pel'nal claIm or 
grievance ågainst the company or aný other persDn, or If' It is deŠlgned to reult In a beneft to 
you, or to fuer a peronal Interest which Is not shared by the other shareholders at large;
 

5. Relevance: If'the propoal relatès to operations whIch account for less than 5 perct of the
 

company's total asset at the end ofJts most recent fiscl year, and for les thn 5 pernt of It
 

net earning sand gros sales for Its most recent fiscal year, and Is not oterise sIgnicantly 
related to the company's busInes; 

6. Absenæ of power/autority: If the company would lack the power Dr autority to Implement the
 

propsal; 

7. Management functons: If the propoal,deals wIth a matter relating to the company's ordinary 
business operal:ons; 

8. Relates to eIon: If the proosal reate to an electon for membersIp on the company's board
 

of direcors or analogous goverIng body; 

the proposal direcy conflict wi one of the company's own
9. COnflIct with company's proposal: If 


proposals tp be ~bmited to sharehoJ!lers at the same meeting. . 

Note to paragraph (1)(9) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submIssion to the COmmIssion under this secon shDuld 
specify the points of conflIct wIth the company's proposal. 

10: substantially Implementéd: If the company has alredy substantl¡;lly Implemente the proposal; 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitt to th
 

company by another proponent that wll be Included In the company's pre materials for the
 

same meetng;
 

12. Resubmlssions: If the prop~sal deals with substantially the .same subject maer as another 
. proposal or proposalS thai: has. or hae been prevIously Included In the company's proxy materials 
within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It from Its proxy mateñals for any 

last tlme It was Included If the proposal recIVed:meeng held withIn 3 calendar years of the 


i. Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the precedIng 5 calendar years;
 

il. Less than 6% of the vote on Its last.submisslon to shareholder If proposed twice prevUsl 
within the preceding 5 calendar years; or
 

ii. Less than 10% of the vote on Its last submissIon to shareholders if proposed three times or 
more previoUSlY within the precedIng 5 calendar years; and
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the proposal relates to specfic amounts of cash or stock
13.' specnc amount of dividends: If 


divdends. 

j. Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it Intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. If ttie company Intends to excliIde a proposal from Its pro materials, It must fie ¡tŠ reasons with
 

the CommisIon no later than 8D calendar days before It files It definitIve proxy statement and 
form of proxy wit tle Commission, The company must simultaneously provide you with 21 copy of 
Its submission. The commissIon staff may pert the company to make Its submission later than 
80 days before the company files Its defnitie proxy statement and form of prox, If the company 
demonsttes good cause for mising th deadline. 

2. The company must file six paper caples of the followIng: 

I. The proposal;
 

II. An explanation of why the company believes that It may exclude the proposal, whic 
should, If pOSSIble, reer to the most reen applicable authority, such as prior Division
 

lettrs Issued under the rule; and
 

ll. A supportng opInion of counsel when such reasons are based on matts of stte or foreIgn
 

law. 

k. Queston 11: May I submIt my own sttement to the Cornmlssion responding to the company's 
arguments? 

. Yes, you may submIt a response, but It Is not requIred. You should tr to submit any response to us, 
wiit a copy to the company, as soon as possIble aft the company makes Its submission. ThIs way, the 
COmmission staff wll have time to consider fully your submissIon before it Issues Its response. You 

your response.

should submit six paper copies of 


r, Question 12: If the company Includes my shareholaer proposal In It proxy materlals, what Information
 

about me must It Incude along with the proósalltelf?
 

1. The company'i¡ proxy sttement must Include your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's voting securities that you hold. However, Instead of prOViding that Information, the 
company may Instad rnelude a stateent t/at It WILL provide the Information to shareolder 
promptly upon receIVng an oral or wrltten request. 

2. The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supportng statement. 

m. Question 13: What can I do If the company includes In its pro stateent reasons why It believes
 
I dIsagree with some of Its sttements?

shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and 


1. The company may eJect to Include In Its prox sttement reasons why It believes sharelders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to make arguments reflectng .its own 
poInt of view, just as you may expres your own poInt of vIew In your proposal's supportng. 
stteent. 

2. However, If you believe that the company's oppositIon to your proposal contalÏls matenally false 
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or misleadIng statements that may violate our antl- fraud rule, Rule 14a~9, you should promptly 
send to the commIssion staff and the company a letter explainIng the reasons for your vIew, 
along with a copy of the company's statemets opposIng your proposal. To the exent possible, 
your lettr should Include specific faiilinformation demonstrting the Inacaracy of the 
comp¡iny's claims. TIme peritIng, you may wIsh to try to work aut your differences With the 
company by yourself befre contactng the commls~lon stff. 

3. We reQuire the company to send you a copy of It sttements opposing your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy mateals, so that you may brig to our atttion any mateally false or
 

misleading statemen, under the following t1mefmes: 

J. If our no-action reponse requIres that you make revisions to your proposal or supportng
 

stteent as a condition to requIring the company to Include II: In Its proxy materials, then 
the company must prvide you wi a copy of Its oppositon staents no later than 5 
calendar days after the company recees a copy of your rev(sed proposal; or 

II. In all other case, the company must provIde you wi a copy of Its opposition staements 
no later than 3D calendar days before Its files definite copIes of Its prox statement and 
form of proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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November 30,2009
 

..... 
./0. :!õe. 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr., ~Etdent and CEO 
Danaher Corpo~~ri \:).( 4:. \oq 
2099 pennsyl?n1á Avenue, N.W,! 12th Floor
wa/fD.c.2000 

Dear Mr. Culp, 

I received notice from James F. O'Reily dated November 23, 200, stting that
 

since the letter accmpanying my cof1l1ng resolutIon was dated November 2009 
instead of November 17, 200, It Is not accptable, More specIfically, Hyou have 
not provided evidence that you have continuously held the requisite number of 
Company securitIes continuously for at least one year as of the date you 
submitted your proposal. The statement you proVided from Key Bank attests to 
your ownership of Company shares over the twelve months precedln¡ 
November 17, 2009. but November 17, 2009 is not the date you submitted yourproposal.lI. . 
I thought that you would be able to figure out from the letter that 7/10/06 

at least one year.preceded any date In November 2009 by 


To demonstrate that you are more powerful than a group of nuns, I ask that you 
re-conslder and accept the co-filing knowing full well that we owned the stock 
on November 17, 2009. 

Sincerely, 

4. P ~ ¡t. 13cr', ¡Ø . 
Sr. Pamela Marie Buganski, SND
 

Provincial Treasurer
 

:. 
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November 2009
 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr., President and ceo 
Danåher COrporation 
2099 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,12th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Culp, 

The Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH with an Investment portolio of over .
 

$228,000 worth of share of common stock In Danaher Corporation, looks for 
well as financial accountabilty In Its Investments.social and environmental as 


Proof of ownership of common stock In Danaher Corporation Is enclosed. The 
Sisrs of Notre Dame has continuously held stock In Danaher Corporation for 
over one year and Intends to retain the requisite number of shares through the 
date of the Annual Meeting. . 

Acting on behalf of the Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH, I am submitting the
In 

enclosed shareholder resolution for inclusion in the 2010 proxv statement, 


accordance with Rule 148-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 

We are filing this resolution as a co-filer. The primary flier of the resolution is 
Valerie Heinonen with the Dominican Sisters of Hope. 

Sincerely, 

~. Pth~Å- ~'.~ 
Sr. Pamela Marie Buganskl, SND 

ProvIncial Treasurer 

enclosures 

WWW.SNDTOLEDO.ORG419-474-5485 . FAX 419-474-' 336
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November 17, 2009 

H. Lawrence Culp, Jr., President and CEO 

Danaher corporation
 

2099 pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 12th Floor
 
Washington, D.C. 20006
 

Dear Mr. CUlp,
 

The Sisters of Notre Dame of Toledo, OH with an Investment portolio of over
 

$228,00 worth of share of common stock In Danaher COrporatin, looks far 
social and envIronmental as well as financial accountabilit In its Investents.
 

Proof of ownershIp of common stock In Danaher Corporation Is enclosed. The
 
Sisters of Notre Dame has continuously held stock In Danaher Corporatin for
 
over one year and Intends to retain the requisIte number of shares through the 
date ofthe Annual Meeting.
 

Toledo, OH, I am submittng the
Acting on behalf afthe Sisters of Notre Dame of 


enclosed shareholder resolution for Inclusion in th~ 2010 proxy sttement, In 
accordance with Rule 14a~8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the 
SecurIties Exchan~e Act of 1934. 

We are filng this resolution as a co-filer. The primary filêr of the resolution is
 
Valerie Heinonen with the DominIcan Sisters of Hope.
 

Sincerely, 

t1. .lJ~ ~ ~~ 90 
. Sr. Pamela Marie Buganski,SND 

Provincial Treasurer 

enclosures 

4 l 9-474-l 336 · WWW.SNDTOLEDO.ORG419-474-5485.. FAX 




Danaher - 2010 Maufcturing Mercury Fillngs Repoi1 

Whereas: 
Dental amalgam is a pre-ivil War device composed of approximately 50% merur, a. virulent 
reproductive toxicant and neurological toxicant Tii 2008, the U.S. Food and Drug Administrtion 
advised, I'Denta amalgams cont mercury, which may have neurtoxic effec on the nervous systems 
of developing children aDd feuse. II FDA reaffnned this risk reei sttig, "T developin
 

neurlogica systems in fetses and young children may be more sensitive to the nerotoxic efts of
mercu vapor." .

(http://www.fda.govlMedicaviceslviceRcationandGuidanceDocumentscm073311.ht) 

Due to mercury, amalgam arrives at denti offce with a skull-and-crbones labl and removed íilling
 

must be deposited in a hazardous waste containe. .
 

However, inrcuiy leaves dental offces and entrs the environment thrugh uncontrlled releaes
 

via dental ofce wa, fel matr, breathing, burial, and crmation. (Jtt://mpp.ccleai.orglwp

contetluploads/2008/08/beders-tcstimony.pdf) 

Amalgam separators may help catch spils but only i 0 states requi them. Also, we understnd many 
dentits choose not to use amgam separators. Thus mercury amalgam enters municipa sewage systes, 
is proceed into sewage sludge and then may be incinerated or pelltid as fertiizer. Major
 

environmental groups report dental mercury is the lagest source of mercury in the nation's wastewater. 
mercuryDue to uncntrolled air emisions by crematoria, dental amalgams may also be a major source of 


air pollution. It appeai'S reaonble to conclude that most of th merur from Danaets amalgam
 

products wil eventually reach the natural environment. 

As the most vaporous heav meta mercury vapors, in the opinion of many expert, moe a clear danger to 
denta workers and their unborn chldren. Danher is at risk in states permitg employees to sue those 
who put toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 nations agred to have legaly binding meaurs to contòl mercury pollution. Agrment 
the UN Environment Progrmme (UN) inwa reached at the 25th session of the Governing Council of 


2009. Formal trty negotitions begin in 2010.
 

In November, 2009 a UN W orId Health Organization-convened inernational expert group snpportd 

"Piase down" of dental mercury use worldwide in orer to reduce environmental releaes. They
enourged manufctrçrs to develop me~'cui-fre alteiitives so materials can be used in many 
countries and settings and to offr low cost options. Fuer, they suggted manufurs join the 
UN gl~balpartership on den11 mercur. .. .
 

Danaher repoi1s quantities of mercury contained in its products sold in the U.S. to the Intei'State Mercur 
Education and Reuction Clearinghouse via th Northeast Waste Management Ofcia Association. 
Such infrmtio is submitted by or on beha of product manufactrer in compUace with laws in effect 
since Janary 2001 in Conneccut, Louisiana;; Mae, Masschuset. New Hapshir New York, Rhode 
Island and V cnnont Statitlcs appea to indicate tht Daher repoitd a 45% declie in total quantity of 
mercury used for dental amalgams betwee 2004 mid 2007. 

REOLVED: Sharholders reuest tht the Boad of Directors issue a report on all environmental 
pathways by which merur gets into the environment frm dental amalgams. produced at reasnable cost 
and exlnd~ng proprieta inormation, not late than Deember 3). 2011, identiing policy options for 
eliminating releas into the environment of mercury from Danher products. 



li ServlG
Key Private 
KeBønk NailOnal Asclatlon 
Membe FDBank
Three Seat 
Pos 0f Bo 1000-. Toleo. OH 4369 
Toll Free 8054-140 

November 17, 200 

, 

H. Lawrene Cup, Jr.
 
Presidet an CEO
 
Daner Co. 
2099 Penylvana Avenue NW 
12th Floor 
Wasgton. DC 20006
 

Re: Key Ban Nationa Associaton Cutodan for The Sisters of Notr Dame 
Trst No. : ND-LAGE CAP VALUE 2
 

Dea Mr. Cup: 

holds for the above noted account(s), 
via its account with Depotory Ti:t Company, 3346 shes of DANAHR CORP DEL 
As of Novemer 17,2009, Key Ban as Custodian 


as follows:. 2,508 shares sÙlce reçord date 7/10/06, 414 shar since record date 3/12/9, 
and 424 shars since record date 712109. 

Effectve August I, 2009, Sister Pamela Buganki. Treaur, ha been given the 
Notr Dame puruat to thiraathonty to tract businss on behal of The Sister of 


Corporte Resolution dated Octobe 19. 200. .
 

Sincerely, 

~
 
Vice Preident 

Baiik product mae avae Ihll Kek Naona Ason Memr FDC an Equ Housing Lener 



~ ~ CAoucHEATHEA5


8Y$T£Il OFFCE~ 
3805 West Chester Pike
 

Suite 100 
Newown Square PA 19073-2304 
www.ebc.or 

November 19t 2009 (610) 355-2000 (610) 355-2050 fa 

/"
H. Lawrence Culp. Jr., ~ideí and CEO ~J'ö iz


Dan Corporatir \t\ ~lrA 
2099 ~ennyl~~iá Avenue, N. W., 12th Floorwashm7,lfc.2oo06 . 

RE: Shareholder Proposal for 2010 Aiual Meeting 

Dear Mr. CuIp:
 

the largest Catholic health ca
Cathoiic Health Ea, a long-ter, faith-based invetor, is one of 


sytems in the U.S. Catholic Health East seeks to refect its Mison and Core Values whûe ;
looking for social, environmenta, goveinance as well as fiancial accountabilty in its 
investments. 

Caolic Health Ea is concerned about both the heath riks to dental worker and their 
unborn children.as well as the envionmental risks that merry may cause. Thereforet Cathlic 
Health East is cofing the Mani(actring Mer~ry Fiings Repoit resolution with the prary 
fier, Mercy Invesment Prgr represente by Sistei'Valerie Heinonen, O.s.u.. 

Catholic Health East is beneficil owner of Danaher. Corporation common stock with a mai'ket
 
we have held continuously for at least one year. We wi continuevalue of at least $2,000 which 


to hold the shares at least through the company's annual meeting. Verfication of OUI' holdins 
from our custodian, BNY Menon is enclosed. 

This resolution is for consideration and.action by the shareholders at the next meeting and I
 
hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy sttement in accordnce with Rule 14 a-8 of the
 
general rues and regulations of the Security and Exchange Act of 1934.
 

Catholic Health East remais open for dialogue regal'dingths resolution. Thank you for your
 
attention to this matter.
 

Sincerely,

~~ ct~Cl~.ßl. 
Siser Kathleen Coll, SSJ 
Administrator, Shareholder Advocacy 

Enclosure: Resolution
 
Letter of ownership from BNY Mellon 

cc: Sister Valerie Heinonen, Mei'cy Investment Program
 

Interfaith Ceter on Col'porateResponsibilty 

Printed on Recytled Paper
 



Danahel'-2010 Manufacturing MereuJ'Y Fillngs Report 

Whereas: 
approximately 50% mercury, a virulent

Dental amalgam is a pre-Civil War device composed of 


reproductive toxicant and neurological toxicant. In 2008, the U.S. Food and DlUg Administration 
advised, "Dental amalgams contain mercuiy, which may have neurotoxic effects on the nervous systems

II FDA reaffnned this risk reently stating. "The developing 
of developing children and fetu. 


neurological systems in fetuses and young children may be more sensitive to the neurotoxic effects of 
mercury vapor'" 

(http://w\Vw.fda.govlMedicaIDeviceslDoviceRegulationandGuidanceDocumentslucm073311.htm) 

Due to mercury, amalgam arrves at dentist offces with askull-and-crossbones label and removed fillngs 
must be depsited in a hazardous waste container. . 

the envÌl'Onment through uncontrlled releases
Ho\vever, mercury leaves dental offces and ente 


via dental offce waste, fecal mattr, breathing. burial, and cremation. (http://mpp.ccleam.org
contentluoloads/2008l08Jnders-testimony.pdf) 

Amalgam separators may help cach spils but only 10 states reqiiire them. Also, we understand many 
detist choose not to use amalgam separat. Thus mercur amalgam enters municipal sewage systems,
 

is processed into sewage sludge and then may be incinerated or pelletized as fertilzer. Major
mercury in the nation's wastewater.

environmental grups report dental mercury is the largest source of 

mercury

Due to uncontrolled air emissions by crematoria, dental amalgams may also be a major sourc of 


air pollution. It appears reasonable to conclude that most ofthe mercury frm Danaher's amalgam 
products wil eventually rech the natral environment.
 

As the most vapoi'ouS heavy metal, mercury vapors, in the opinion of many experts, are a clea danger to 
dental workers and their unbent children. Danaher is at l'sk in states permitng employee to sue those 
who put toxicants in the workplace. 

More than 120 nations agreed to have legally binding measures to control mercury poJiution. Agreement 
was reached at the 25th session of1he Governing Council of the UN Environment Programme (UNEP) in 
2009. Formal treaty negotiations begin in 2010. 

In November, 2009 a UN World Health Organization-convened international expert group supported 
"phase down" of dental mercur use worldwide in order to reduce environmental releases. They 
encouraged manufacturers to develop mercuiy.fre.e alternatives so materials can be used in many 
countries and settings and to offr low cost options. Further, they suggested manufacturers join the
 

UNEP global parnership on dental mercury. 

Danaher reports quantities of mercury contained in its product sold in the U.S. to the Interstate Mercury 
Education and Reduction Ciearingho\ise via .the Noi1heast Waste Management Offcials' Association.

laws in effect 
Such information is submitted by 01' on behalf of product manufacturers in compliance with 


since. January 2001 in Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusett, New Hampshire, New York,Rhode 
Islaiid and Vermont. Statistics appear to indicate that Danaher I'cpOlted a 45% decline ln total quantity of 
mercury used for dental amalgams between 2004 and 2007. 

Directors. issue a report on all environmentalRESOLVED: Shareholders letiest that the Board of 


pathways by which mercuiy gets into the environment from dental amalgams, produced at reanable co 
and excluding proprietary infoimation, not later than December 3 i, 2011, identifYing policy options for 
eliminating release ùito the envirom'nent of mercury from Danaher products. 
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THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 

November 17, 2009 

Sister Kathleen Coli, SSJ
 
Catholic Health East
 
3805 West Chester Pike
 
Newtown Square, PA 19075
 

.To Whom It May Concern: 

Please be advis~d that The Bank of New York Mellon (Depository Trust Company 
Participant ID holds 95 shares of DANAHER CORP COM (cusip 235851102) for
 
our cl/ent and beneficial owne, Catholic Health East. 

Of the 95 shares currently held In our custody, 95 shares have been continuously held 
.. for over one year by our client: . 

Catholic Health East
 
3805 West Chester Pike
 
Newtown Square, PA 19075
 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Thank you. 

c; h1 

Phone: (412)2~902 
Email: Jennifer.l.mav((bnvmellon.com 

~~~~ 0~t;J~~Z; ¡i~ :!~ :~i ~ ~1i~:Ä~'~'~~~ ri~l~~ 
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525 William Penn Place, Pittburgh. PA 15259 
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.cP

DANAHER
 
November 23, 2009 

Sr. Kathleen Call. SSJ 
Administrtor. Sharholder Advoccy 
Catholic Health East .
 

3805 West Chesr Pike
 

Suite i Of) 
Newtwn Square. P A 19073-2304 

De Sr. Call: 

We received your coinmwiication in which it appears tht you are mterested in submitting a 
sharholder proposal on behalf of the Sister of Notre Dame for the 20 lO Proxy Statement of 
Danalier Corpraon (the "Company"). This communication was received via overnight courier 
on November 20. 2009. 

Tbe purp oftlis letter is to inrom you tht your proposal does not comply with the rules and
 

regulations promulgated under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We have inluded a 
copy ofRuIe 14a-8 for your convenience. 

(1) Rule 14a-8(b)
 

You have not complied with the eligibility requirements set forth in Rule 14a-8(b). More 
specifcaUy. you have not provided evidence that you have continuously held the reuisite
 

the dat you submitted
number of Company securities continuously for at leat one year as of 


your proposal. The statement you provided frm The Bank ofNe\v Yark Mellon attess to your 
ownersiip ófCompany shares over the twelve months preceding November 17.2009. but 
November 17. 2009 is not the date you submitted YOlU' proposal. 

Questin 2: Who is eligible to sllbmÏi a proposali. antiliow do I demon:s/rte to tIie company 
tlim 1 am eligible? 

I, In order to be eligible to submit a proposat YOll must htle contiuously held at leasl $2,000 in 
market value, or 1%, of the company's :scuities entitled to be voted on the propoal at ihe
 

me.etingfor at least one year by the date you submit the pl'Oposal. You must con/biue 10 hold 
those securities though the date of the meeling. 

2. If you are the registered holder ofyoUl'securities, which means that your name appear in the 
company's records as a shareholder, thtt company can verif yow' eligibilty on its own, although 
you will still have to provide the company with Q wi'llteli statement that you intend to continue 10 
hold the seclirities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, iflike many 

not knOll that yo are ashareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does 


shareho/dei', or how many shares YOlI own, In this case, at the time you submit yuur proposal, you
mflst prove your eligibility to the company in one of tw ways: . 

i. Thefirst way is to submit to the company a writ/en statemel1tfrom the "record" holder ofyoiir 
securities (usually a b1'ker aI' ballk) verifng that, at the tiilJe you submitted your propoal. you 
continl/ol/sly held the seell'ites fOl" atleast Ol1e year. You miist also Include your own writen 



statement that you intêlul to continue to hold the secuities through the date of the meeting of 
shareholdei's; or .
 

ii. The second way to prov ownership applies only if you havfied Q Schedule ¡3D (§ 240.13d

101), Schedule 13G (§ 240.13d-102), Form 3 (§ 249.103 of this chapter), Form 4 (§ 249.104 of 
this chater) andor Form 5 (§ 249.105 afthis chapter), or amendmen to those documents or 

the shas as of or before the date on which the oneupdatedform, reflecting your ownership of 


year eligibilit period begins. Jfyou haveflled ORe of these documents with the SEC, you may 
demonstrate your eligibility by submittg to the compan: 

W A copy of the schedule and/or form. and an subsequen amdments repurting a chage in 
YOU' ownership level; 

(B) Your written staeme that you contiouly held the requir numbe of shas for the one-
the date of the statement; anye period as of 


(e) Yaw' written statement that you intend to coiltinue ownership afthe shares through the date 
Dfthe compan's amiual or special meetig. 

Acrding to our recods. you ar not a regitered. holder of the Company's securities and you 
have not provided us with the ownership and verificaion information reuired by Rule 14a
8(b )(2). You must provide us with t1us infonnation before you are eligible to submit a 
sharholder proposal for inclusion in the 20 I 0 Proxy Stateent. Please alo note tht you or your 

. repreentatie mus attd the meeting to present the proposal.
 

(2) Rule 14a-8(d)
 

You have not complied with the eligibilty reuiremei set fort in Rule 14a-8(d) because your
 

proposal and supporing statement exceeds 500 words. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) states: 

Queson 4: How long can my proposallie? 

The pl'posal. including any accompanying supportin statement. may Dot exeed 500 words. 

Pursuant to Rule i 4a-8(t). if you would like us to consider your proposal. you must corrct the 
defciellCies cited above. If you mail a respo to the addres above, it must be postmarked no
 

later than 14 days from the date you reeive this letter. If you wis to submit yolir response
 
electronically, you mus submit it to jim.oreiIy~daiiaher.com or by fax to 202-419-7676 within 
14 days of your receipt of this letter. 

The Company may exclude your proposal if you do not meet the reuirements set fort in the 

enclosed rules. However. if we receive arevised proposal 011 a timely basis that complies with 
aforementioned requirements and other applicable procedui-al niies we are liappy to review it on 
its merits and take appropriate action. Th you. 

~ f. 6~ 
J n sF. O'Reily
 

A!"S iat General Counsel and Secretai'Y
 

2 



Danaher Corpration
 

t 
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Rue 14a-8 -- Proposals of Secuty Holders
 

~. ..' 

fo. :.. 

Rule 14~"'8 .D Proposa.ls of Security ,Holders
 

In Its proxy statement and 
this sectlön addreses when il company must Inciude B shareldets propol 


Identify the proposal In It form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of
 
shareolders. In summary, In order to have yoUr shareholder propos¡llncl~ded on a company's proxy card, 
and Included along with any suppOrting statement In Its proxy sttement: you must be eligible and follo\'l 
certin procedures. Under a few specfic circmsances, the company Is peritt to exclude your proposal, put 
only aftr submIttng its resons to the Commission. We stctre this ~econ In a question-and- answer
 

format so that it Is easIer to undertånd. The reences to "you" are to a shareolder seeking to submit the 
proposal. 

a. Question 1: What Is a proposal? A shareolder proposal Is your recommendation or requiremen that the
 

company and/or Its board of dIrecrs take action, which you Inted to present at a meeting of the 

_ .carpany's sbarel)oldei. Your pr.oposal should stte as clearly as poSible the coure of aclon that you 
believe the company should follow. If your propoal 1s placed on the company's proxy card,. the company 
must also provIde In the form of proxy means for sharelders ~-secfy by boxes á chice betWeen . 

. ~p'proval or dIsapproval, or abstnl:on. Unless Qt~se IAdlcate, tha .word. Dproposal' as used In thIs
 

secton rers both to your proposal, and to your corrpondIng stateent In suppoit of your proposl (If 
any). 

b. Queson 2: Who Is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrte to the copany thai i ilm 
eligible? 

1. In order to tie elIgible to submit a proRosal, you must have continuousiy held at least $2,000 in 
market vålue, or i %, of th company's secuÌies entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meetIng for at lea one year by the date you submIt the proposal. You must continue to hold
 

those secrities through the date of the meetng. 

2. If you are the registered I:older of your securities, whIch means that your name appears In th~ 
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligIbilty on Its own, although 
you 'wll stil have to prOv.de thå company wIth a wrItten statemElt that you Intend tó continue to 
hC!ld the secrltles through thê aafe of the riéeln~ of shareolders.: HoweVer, If like many . 

. shareholders yõu are not a reistered holder, the company Okely does not knw thilt you are a 
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, 
you must prove your eligIbilty to the company In one of two ways: 

from th "reord" holder of
 
I. The first way Is to submIt to the company a writt statement 


your securities (usually a broker or bank) verIfying that, at the time you submitd your 
proposal, you contnuously held the securIties for at least one year. You must also Inchide 
your own wrItten sttemnt thii you Intend to continue to hold the securil:es through the 
date of the ~eetlng of shareholders; or .
 

II. The second way to prove ownership applies only If you have filed a Schedule 130, schedule 
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or.updatd 
form, reectng your ownerhip of the shares as of or before the date on whIch the one-
year eligIbilty perod begIns. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you 
may demonstrate your ellglbllty by submIttng to the company: 

A. . A copy of the scedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reportng a. 



I. 
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change In your ownership level; 

B. Your wrItten stteent that you continuousl held the required number of shares for
 

the one-year penod as of the date of the statement; and 

C. Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownershIp of the shares through 
"specIal meetig. .the date of the company's annual or 


c. QuesIon 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shreholder may submIt no more than one 
proposa! to a CQmpany for a partcular shareholder' meetng.
 

d. QuestIon 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, Includig any accompanying supportng
 

stement, may not ex 5DCJ words.
 

e. QuesIon 5: What Is the deadline For submittIng a proposal? 

"1. If you are submIttng your proposal for the company's annual meetng, you can In most cases fid
 

the deadline In last yeal:s proxy sttement. Howevi¡r, If the company dId not Iloldan annual. 
meetng last year, or has changed the date of Its meeting for this year more thn 30 days from 
last year's meetng, you can usually find the deadlIne In one ofthe company's quarterly reprt on 
Form 10- Q or 10-QS B, or In shareolder report of Investment companies under Rue 30tl- of
 

the Investment company Act of 1940. (EdItor's note: This secl:on was redesIgnated as Rule 30e
1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 20D1.J In order to avoid contrversy, shareholders should 
submit their proposals by means, Inciuding elecnIc means, that permit them to prove the date 
of .dellver. 

2. Th~ deadline Is calculated In tje foHoWlng manner If the proposal Is. submitt. for a reularly
 

scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be receied at the copanys principal executle
 

offces not less than 12. calendar dClYs befre the date of the company's prox sttement 
reeased to shareholders In connection wit the previous year's annual meeting. However, If the
 

company did not hold an annual meetng the prevIous year, or If the date of this yeats annual
the previous yeats meeting,

meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of 


company. begIns to print and send I~ proxy
then the deadline Is a resonalil~ time before the 


materials, 

3. If you are submIttng your proposa! for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly
 

scheduled annual meetiri9, the d.eadllne Is a reasonable time before the compan\t begins to prInt 
and send Its proxy materIals. 

f. QuestIon 6: What If I fall to follow one of the eligIbilty or procedural requIrements explained In answers 
to Questins 1 through 4 of this seetron? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, .but only after It has notifid you of the problem, and 
you have failed adequately to corrct It. Within 14 calendar days of rec:vlng your proposal, thethe 
company must notify you In writing of any proedural or eligIbilit deficiencies, as well as of 


tIme frame for your r~onse. Your response must be postmarke, or trnsmited electIcally,
 

no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not 
provlde you such notice of a defciéncy if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as If you fail to

the company Intends to
submit a propo~1 by the company's properly determIned deadline. If 


exclude thé proposl, it wil later have to make a suhmlsslon under Rule 14a-8 and provIde you 
with a copy under QUestion 10 below, Rule 14a~8(j.
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2. If you fall III your promise to hold the requir number of securitfes through the date of the 
your proposals from

meeting of shareholders, then the company wil be permittd to eXlude all of 


its proxy materals for any meetng held in the following ~o calendar years. 

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of peruading the Commission or It staff that my proposl can be 
exduded? Except as otherwise noted, the burdên Is Oil the company to demonstrae that It Is entitled toexclude a proposal. . . .
 

h. Queson 8: Must i appear pernally at the shareholders' meeng to prent the proposal? 

1. EIther YOll, or your representatIe who Is qualified under sta law to presen the proosl on your 
behalf, must attd the meetIng to presnt the proposal. Whether you attd the meeting 
yorslf or send a qualified reresentative to the meeting In your place, you sh~uld make sure
 

that you, or your repreentative, follow. the proper stte law procedures for attndIng the meeting 
and/or prsenting your proposal.
 

2. If the company holds It shareholder meeting In whole or In part vIa elecnlc medIa, and the 
conipany permIts you or your. repreentative to preent your proposal vIa suc medIa, then you 
may appear through eleconIc medIa rather than travelIng to th meeting to appear In peson. 

3. If you or your qualified representatie fall to apper and present the propoal, wltloutgood 
cause; the company WILL be permitted to exclude all of your proposals frm It proxy materIals for
 

an meengs held In the followIng two caendar years. 

I. QUest;on 9: If J have complied ~ltl the proceural reuirem~ts, on what other bases m~y a company 
. rely to exclude my proPosal? 

Is not a proper subject for acton by shareholders under1. Improp~r under state law: If the proposal 


the la\.s of the jurisdicton of the company's organization; 

Not to paragraph (1)(1) 

Dep,ending on th subject matter, some propoals are not considere proper under ~te law If
 

they would be bIndIng on the company If approved by shareolders. In our exerience, most
 

proposals that are cast as remmendations or requests that the board of dIrecrs take speclfled 
actIon are proper under state law. AccordIngly, we wil assume that a proposal drafted as a 
recommendation or suggestlon Is proper unless .the company demonsttes otherwIse.. . .
 

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, If implemente, caus the company to violate any stte, 
federl, or foreign law to which It Is subject; 

Not to paragraph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph (1)(2): We wil not apply this basIs rOr exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that It would violate foreign law If compliance with the foregn law could 
result In a vIolation of any state or federallaw. 
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3. Vlolatlon of prox rules: If the proposal or- supportIng stateent Is contaiy .to any of the
 

.Commlsslon's proxy rules, Indudlng Rule 14a-9, which prohibIts materally false or misleadIng 
statements In proxy. solldt/ng materfals¡ 

4. Personal gñevant; special 	 Interest: rf the proposal rete to the reress of a personal dalm or 
grievance ågalns the company or any other peson, or If It Is desIgned to reult In a benefi to 
you, or to furter a personal Interest, whIch Is not shared by the other shiireolders at large¡ 

5. Relevance: If the proposl relatès to operatons which account for less than 5 percnt of the
 

company's total asset at the end of Its most reent fiscal year, and fo less than 5 percet of Its 
net earnIng sand gross sales for Its most recnt fiscal year, and Is not otherwse slgnlfcatly 
reated to the copany's busIness; 

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authorit to Implement the 
proposal; 

7. Manageient functons: If the propasal deals with a matter relçitlng to the company's ordlpai 
busInes operations; 

8. Relates to elecl:n: If the proosal reates to an elecIon for memberhip on the company's board 
of direcrs or analogous governing body¡
 

9. Conflicts wIth company's proposal: If the proposal dlreV conflicts wIth one of the company's own 
proposiils to ~e submJted to shar~old~s at the same meang. 

Note to paragraph (I)(et) 

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submission to the CommissIon under thIs secton should 

specfy the points of conflIct with the company's proposal. 

10: Substantially Implementéd: .If the company has airéady substntlaOy Implemented the proposal¡ 

11. Duplication: If the proposal substntially dUplicate another proposal preiously submitte to the 
company by another proponent that wil be Included In the companys proxy materals for the 
same meetng¡ 

12. Resubmlsslons: If the proposal deals wi SUbstantially the same subjec matter as another 
proposal or proposals that has or have been previously Included In the company's proxy materials 
witin .the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude It frm its proxy materials for any 
meetIng held within 3 calendar years of the last time It was Included If the proposal received:. 

i. Les than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the precedIng 5 calendar years; 

il. Less than 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders If propose twce prevIously 
withIn the preceding 5 calendôr years¡ or 

proposed thre times or

Il. Less than 10% of' the vote on Its last submIssion to shareholders If. 


more previously withIn the preceding 5 calendar years; and 
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the proposal relates to specifi amounts of-cash or stock
'13. Specfic amount of dividends: If 


dividends. 

to exdude my proposal? 
j. Queston 1D: What procedures must the company foHow If It Intends 


1. If the company Intends to exude a propos~J frm Its proÌC materals, It must file ItS rens with 
the CommissIon no Jater than 80 calendar days before It files Its definIte proxy sttemt and 
form of prxy wit the CommIssIon. The company must siultaneously provide you with a copy of 
Its submission. The Commission staff may permit the company to make It submission late thån 
8D days before the company fles Its defnitve pro sttement and form of proxy, If the company
 

demonstate good cause for mising the deadline. 

2. The company must file si paper copies of the following: 

I. The proposal;
 

II. An exlanation Qf why tñe company believes that It may exdude the proposal, which 
should, if possIble, refer to the most rent applicable authori, such liS prior DIVIon 
leters issued under the rule; and
 

\I. A supportng opinIon of counsel when such reaons are based on mattrs of stte or foreign
 

law. 

k. Queston 11: May I submit my own sttement to the COmmIssion repondIng tò the company's
 

arguments? 

. Yes, you may submit a response, but It Is not require. You should try to submit any response to us, 
witn a copy tr: the company, as soon as possible after the company makes Its submission. This way, the 
Commission staff wil have time to consider fully your submission before It Issues Its response. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

In Its prox msterlals, what Informaton 
I, Question 12: If the company Includes my shareholder proposal 


abr:ut me must It Include along with the proposal Itelf? 

i. The company's proxy statement must Inciude your name and address, as well as the number of 
the company's votIng securities that you hold. However, Instd of provIding that Information, th
 

company may Instad include a statement l:at It wil provIde the Informatfon to shareolders 
promptly upon receiving an oral or writ!i request.
 

your proposal or supportng statement.
2. The company Is not responsible for the contents of 


m. Queston 13: What can I do (fthe company Includes In Its proxy statement reasons why It believes 
shareholders should not vote In favor of my proposal, and I dIsagree wih some of Itssl:tements? 

1. The company may elec to Include in its proxy stateent reasr:ns why it belIeves shareholders 
should vote against your proposal. The company Is allowed to malee arguments refectng its own 
point of view, just as you may express your own poInt of view In your proposal's supportng 
statement 

2. However, If you believe that the company's opposItion to your proposal contaiñs matenally false 
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or misleadIng statements that may violate our antl~ frud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly 
send to the CommissIon staff and the company a letr explaining the reasons for your view, 
along with a copy of the company's sttements opposing your proposal. To the extent posIble, 

your let should Indude spedflc factallnformatlon demonstrting the Inaccracy of the
 

company's claims. TIme permitting, you may wish to tr to work out your dlffren.ces with the 
company by yourself b~ore contacting the Commls.slon staf. 

3. We requIre the company to send you a copy of Its sttements opposIng your proposal before It 
sends Its proxy matenals, so that you may brIng to our atttion any materially false or 
misleading sttements, under the following tlmemimes: 

I. If our no-acton response requires that you make revsions to your proposal or supporting
 

stteent as a condItion to requiring the company to Indude It In Its proxy materials, then
 

the company must prOVide you with a copy of Its oppositon stateents no lëter thn 5
 

calenclr days after the company receives a copy of your reIsed proposl; or
 

ii. In all other cases, the company must provIde you wIth a copy of Its oppositon stents 
no late than 30 calendar days before Its. flies definite copIes of Its pro sttement and 
form of proxy under R.ule 14a-6. 
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f~m: Coli. Sr. Kathleen 

To: O"Reilly 11m 

Subjec
Dat: 

Danaher shreolder propol 

Tueay, Deber 01, 2009 9:39:53 AM 

Mr. Reily, 
Than you for brnging to my attention the cirumstances related to the letter of ownersip frm 
BNY Mellon dated November 17,2009 and my co-filing letter ofNovemb~r 19,2009. I received 
you cerfied mail on November 28, 2009 and I wil have a corrted letter forwarded to you from 
our custodian, BNY Mellon as soon as possible. 

In your openg paragrph, you noted that I submitted "the sharholder proposal on behal of the 
Sister of Notre Dame..." The shholder proposal that I sent was submitted on behalf of Catholic 
Health East as you wi notice in my co-filing letter; 

Agai than you.
 

Sincerly, 
S. Kathleen CoIl 

. Kmhlem Coif, SSJ 
Adminisat, ShlJN!1ulder AdlNøc 
Catholic Healil East 
3805 West ChlerPik i Newn Squa PA 19073
 
Email: Ict!nntiehe nTø' 
Phone: 610-355-2035 I Fax: 610-271-96 

il Pleae consider the envronmen befre printng.
 

Confidentiality Notice: .

This .email, including any attachments is the
 
property of Catholic Health East and is intended

for the sole use of the intended recipient (s) . 
It may contain information that is privileged and
 
confidential. Any unauthorized review, use,
 
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you are
 
not the intended recipient, please reply to the
 
sender that you have received the message in
 
error, then delete this message.
 



From: lesUe.klaniii:(âbnvmellon.com 
To: O"Reilly 1im
 

Cc kcol(ãe.ora 
SUbjct RE: Shre Cerfion Danahe for Caolic Healt Ea 
Dam: Tuesay, Deber 01, 2009 1:20:20 PM 

Attments: Danaher (HE 11-19-9iod 

My apologies. 

Please advise if you do not receive the attchment. 

Leslie A. Klapperich 
Supervisor, Proxy Support 
Global Corporate Events 
525 Wiliam Penn Place 
Suite 400 
Pittsburgh, PA 15259 
Ph: 412-2341499 
Fax: 412-234-7244 
Email: leslie.k1apperich~bnymellon.com
 

From: "O'Reily, JIm" "'Jim.O'Reil~Danaer.com"
 
To: 4eslie.kIppench(inymellon.coll
 
Co c:coll~e.org"
 
Date: 12/01/2009 01 :05 PM
 

Subjet: RE: Share Certfitin Danaher for Cathlic Heall East
 

Leslie - there was no attachment to your email 

Jim 

From: leslie.k1appich(gbnymellon.com (m¡:ilto: leslle.klapperich(õbnymellon com) 
Sent: Tuesay, Deember 01, 2009 12:46 PM
 
To: O'Reilly, Jim 
Cc: kcoll(gche.org
 

Subject: Share Certcation Danaher for Catholic Health Ea 

Hello Mr. O'Reily, 

Please see the attched letter certfying our client, Catholic Health East's holdings in your company. 

The original document wil follow via UPS. 



Please feel free to contact me directl if you have any questons or concerns. 

Best Regards,
 

Leslie A. Klapperich 
Superisor. Proxy Support
 

Global Corporate Events
 
525 WIllam Penn Place
 
Suite 400 
Pitturgh, PA 15259
 
Ph: 412-234-1499
 
Fax: 412-234-7244
 

. Email: leslie.k1apperlch~bnymellon.com
 

The inormation contaed in ths e-mai and any attchment, is confdential and is intended 
solely for the use of the intended recipient. Access, copyig or re-use of the e-ma or any 

any other person is not authoried. If

attchment, or any inormation contaed therin, by 


you ar not the intended reipient plea retu the e-mai to the sender and delete it from
 

your computer. Althugh we attemt to swee e-mai and attchments for vi, we do not
 

gutee that either ar vi-free and accept no liabilty for any damge sustaed as a
 
ret of vies.
 

Pleae refer to htt'//disclaimer h~eiion com/eu htm for cert diclosus relatig to
 
European legal entities.
 

Please be advised that this email may contain confidential information. 
If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read, copy or 
re-transmit this email. If you have received this email in err,
 

please notify us by email by replying to the sender and. by telephone 
(call us collec at +1202-828-0850) and delete this mesage and. any
attachments. Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistnce. 

In addition, Danaher and its subsidiaries disclaim that the content of 
this email constitutes an offer to enter into, or the acæptance of, 
any 

the 
contract or agreement or any amendment thereto; provided that 


foregoing disclaimer does not invalidate the binding effect of any 
digital or other electnic reproduction of a manual sIgnature that is 
included in any attchment to this email. 

The information contained in this e-mail, and any attachment, is confidential and is 
intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. Access, copying or re-use of 
the e-mail or any attchment, or any information contained therein, by any other
 

person is not authorized. If you are not the intended recipient please return the e-
mail to the sender and delete it from your computer. Although we attempt to sweep 
e-mail and attchments for villses, we do not guarantee that either are virus-free 
and accept no liabilty for any damage sustined as a result of viruses. .
 

Please refer to http://dlsclaimer.bnymellon.com/eu.htm for certain disclosures
 
relating to European legal entities.
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THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 

November 19. 2009 

SIster Kathleen Coli. SSJ 
Catholic Health East 
3805 West Chester Pike 

. Newtown Square, PÄ 19075 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Pleas be advised that The Bank of New York Mellon (Depository Trust Company 
PartIcipant 10 - - holds .95 shares Of DANAHER CGRP COM (cuip 235851102) for 
our client and oeneflcial owner, Catholic HeaUh Eas on November 19th 2009. 

Of the 95 shares currently held in our custody, 95 shares have been contnuously held 
for over one year, as of on Noveber 19U1'200, by our client: 

Catholio Health East 
380 West Chester Pike 
Newtwn Square, PA 19075 

Please feel free to contact me If 
 you have any questions. Thank you. 

A//;;~~a 
Vice Preident, BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
 

Phone: (412) 236.7827 
Email: michaeJ.kanialBbnvmellon.com 

.SlGNATURE GUARANTEEI
 
. IIEOALlION GUAAANTEEt 

THe BANK OF NEWYO 0 
.. .
 

, SG7 ) All1"lOt " S.~i/oii~i\ X90121!)O

SECU ies TAAi.SFER AOOiTS MFOAli :,1I Plii(llA~i' 

II/I l /1//111111/1111111111 II 

II II/If 1~I
 

525 Willam Penn PJar.e, Pittsrgh, PA 152~ 
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About Dental Amalgam Filings 

Medical Devices 
~.. 

About Dental Amalgam Fillings 

. What is dental amalgam?
 

. What should I know before getting a dental amalgam fillng? 
o Potential Benefits
 

o Potential Risks
 

. Why is mercury used in dental amalgam? 

. Is the mercury In dental amalgam the same as the mercury in some types of fish? 

. If I am concerned about the mercury in dental amalgam, should I have mv fillngs 
removed? 

What is dental amalgam? 

Dental amalgam is a dental fillng material used to fill cavities caused by tooth decay. It has 
been used for more than 150 years in hundreds of millons of patients. 

Dental amalgam is a mixture of metals, consisting of liquid mercury and a powdered alloy
 
composed of silver, tin, and copper. Approximately 50% of dental amalgam is elemental
 
mercury by weight.
 

silver-like 
Dental amalgam fillngs are also known as "silver fillngs" because of their 


appearance. 

When placing dental amalgam, the dentist first drils the tooth to remove the decay and then 
shapes the tooth cavity for placement of the amalgam fillng. Next, under appropriate safety
 
conditions, the dentist mixes the powdered alloy with the liquid mercury to form an amalgam
 
putt. (These components are provided to the dentist in a capsule as shown in the graphic.) 
This softened amalgam putty is placed in the prepared cavity, where it hardens into a solidfillng. . 

htt://ww.fdagovlMedicalDevicesloductsadMedicalProceduresltaroductsentagamuc... 12/4/2009
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¡Top 

What should I know before getting a de"ntal amalgam fillng?
 

Deciding what fillng material to use to treat dental decay is a choice that must be made by
 
you and your dentist.
 

As. you consider your options, you should .keep in mind the following information.
 

Potential Benefits:
 

Dental amalgam fillngs are strong and long-lasting, so they are less likely to break than someother types of fillngs. "
 
Dental amalgam is the least expensive type of fillng material. 

Potential Risks:
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vapor in children under age 6 with dental amalgams is also expected to be at or below levels 
that the EPA and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) consider safe.
 

Pregnant or nursing mothers and parents with young children should talk with their dentists if 
they have concerns about dental amalgam. 

Some individuals have an allergy or sensitivity to mercury or the other components of dental 
amalgam (such as silver, copper, or tin). Dental amalgam might cause these individuals to 

lesions or other contact reactions. If you are allergic to any of the metals indevelop oral 

dental amalgam, you should not get amalgam fillngs. You can discuss other treatment options 
with your dentist. 

For more information on FDA's scientific review and findings, see the new "Information for 
Use" statement required in dental amalgam labeling, and other documents in the Related 
Resources section. 

¡TOP 

Why is mercury used in dental amalgam? 

Approximately half of a dental amalgam filling is liquid mercury and the other half is a 
powdered alloy of silver, tin, and copper. Mercury is used to bind the alloy particles together 
into a strong, durable, and solid fillng. Mercury's unique properties (it is the only metal that is 
a liquid at room temperature and that bonds well with the powdered alloy) make it an 
important component of dental amalgam that contributes to its durabilty. 

¡Top 

Is the mercury in dental amalgam the same as the mercury in some types of fish? 

No. There are several different chemical forms of mercury: elemental mercury, inorganic 
mercury, and methylmercury. The form of mercury associated with dental amalgam is 
elemental mercury, which releases mercury vapor; The form of mercury found in fish is 
methylmercury, a type of organic mercury. Mercury vapor is mainly absorbed by the lungs. 
Methylmercury is mainly absorbed through the digestive tract. The body processes these 
forms of mercury differently and has different levels of tolerance for mercury vapor and 
methylmercury. Methylmercury is more toxic than mercury vapor. 

¡Top 

fillngs
If I am concerned about the mercury in dental amalgam, should i have my. 


removed? 

If your fillngs are in good condition and there is no decay beneath the fillng, FDA does not 
recommend that you have your amalgam fillngs removed or replaced. Removing sound

exposes you to
amalgam filings results in unnecessary loss of healthy tooth structure, and 


htt://ww.fda.govlMedcalDevicesIroductsandMedcaloceduresIentalProductsntaalgamuc... 1214/2009
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additional mercury vapor released during the removal process. 

any of the other 
metals in dental amalgam (such as silver, tin, or copper), you should discuss treatment 
However, if you beJieve you have an allergy or sensitivity to mercury or 


optiqns with your dentist. 

¡Top 

htt://ww.fda.govlMedicalDeviceslProductsdMedicalroceduresIentauctsentaAmalgamuc... 121412009
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http://www.epa.govjmerOJry!consumer.htm 

Last updated on Wednesday, October 7th, 2009.
Mereu ry 

You are here: EPA Home Mercurv Consumer and Commercial Product 

Consumer and Commercial Products 
Elemental, or metallc, mercury has properties that have led to its use in 
many different consumer and commercial product and Industial sectors. It 
conduct ~Iectrlclty, forms alloys with other metals, and expands In response 
to changes in temperature and pressure. Some mercury compounds are used 
as preservatives In medicines and other products. 

While some manufacturers have reduced or eliminated their use of mercury In 
consumer and commercial or industrial products, there are stil many existing 
items in the marketplace that contain mercury. EPA encourages Individuals,
 

organizations and businesses to use non-mercury alternatives and to recycle 
old or unused mercury-containing products whenever possible. 

Product of Interest to Many Consumers 
· Antiques

· Batteries 
· Dental Amalciam
 
· Fluorescent Light Bulbs
 
· Necklaces and other Jewelry 
· Paint
 
· Switches and Relays
 
· Thermometers
 
· Thermostats
 
· TIlmerosal in Vaccines
 

Basic Information on Consumer and Commercial Products 
· EPA's Database on Mercury-Containing Product and Alternatives 
.: NEWMOA's IMERC Mercury-added Products Database 

U.S. FDA's Information on Mercury-Containinçi Medicines. Antibiotics 
and Vaccines
 

· The Pollution Prevention Resource Exchançie (P2Rx)
 
· Substance Flow Analysis of Mercury Used in Product 

ReducinG Use of Mercury-ContaininG Product 
· Product Stewardship
 
· State legislation and Regulations
 

· NEWMOA's Mercury Reductions Programs Database 
· Great Lakes Mercurv in Product Phase-Down Strategv 
· Mercury. Product Labelinci 
· Mercury-Added Product White Paper
· PSI Mercury Thermostat and Fluorescent lighting Projects 

Recyclin9 or DisposinG of Mercury-Containin9Products 
· Safe Management of Mercury-Containing Products 
· Federal Requirements for DisDosina of Mercui:-Containing Equipment 
· NEWMOA's Mercury Legacy Product .
 

Non-Mercury Alternative Product 

Other Information for
 
Consumers
 

· Information for
 
Consumers: Links to 
information about sources 
of mercury exposure, 
potential health effct,

fish that may contain 
mercry, consumer

product that contain 
mercry, and ways to

reduce your exposure to 
mercury. 

· Safe Management of

Mercury-cnLalnlng
Product: A list of types of
product that contain 
mercury, with
recmmendations for safe 
management and disposal. 

Information for... 

Businesses 
Consumers 
Health Care Providers
 

Parents 
Schools 

Safely Managing Products 
that Contain Mercury 

Spil clean-up 

Recvcling and disposal 

121412009htt://ww.epa.gov/mercur/conser.htm 
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Product of Interest to Many Consumers Compact Fluorescents
 
(CFLs) and Mercury
 

Antiques ENERGY STAR-qualified 
CFLs use up to 75 percent


Some antique clocks, barometers and mirrors contain elemental mercury. les energy than
 

incandescent light bulbs,
· The Northeast Waste Management Officials' Association (NEWMOA) and last up to 10 times 

prOVides basic Information on mercurv-contalnlng antiques longer.
IEXITDl5i:l including descriptions of the types of antiques that may · Leam about CFl 
contain mercury, and the potential hazards of a mercury release or · Take the Energy Star

Change a Ught Pledgespil. . 
CFts 

· Frequent Questions about
 

· The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention CCDe) Issued a
 
CFLs contain mercury.
report In June 2007 that describes several releases of elemental 
· View frequent questions
mercury frm antique clocks. barometers and mirrors, and lists 

about eFts and mercurymeasures to help prevent unintentional releases of elemental (PDF) (2 pp., 71K, About
mercury from antiques. Although none of these spils resulted in PDF) 
symptoms or acute health effect, they required extensive clean-up Broken a CFL other
 
actions to prevent future mercury exposure. The report findings nuoresnt light bulb?
underscore the need for caution when handling antiques containing · And out how to clean up a
elemental mercury and the need for proper clean-up of spils. broken bulb. 

Need to dispoe of a

· The Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection provides a burned-out CFL? The best
 

Web oaoe lairDisi:lair.1 that describes how the Connecticut Mercury option Is to reccle!
Education and Reduction Act applies to mercury-containing antiques · And out how to recycle or
and provides advice about handling and transporting them. otherwise safely dispose of 

these bulbs.
 
· Antiques dealer Charles Edwin includes detailed instructions about
 

how to prepare a mercury-containing barometer for a short or long
 
~. IEXT Di5llaimerl
 

Batteries 

Manufacturers around the world have long used mercury in batteries to prevent the buildup of hydrogen
 
gas, which can cause the battery to bulge and leak. According to a 2004 reoort for the European
 
Commission (104 pp, 969K, about PDF)IEXlTlJI5IIaimerl, global battery production stil accounts for about a third
 

of total globäl demand for mercury based on data for the year 2000, and over 95% of this usage is
 
attributed to battery makers outside the United States.
 

In the U.S., however, the use of mercury in consumer batteries has declined sharply. In the early 1980s, 
U.S. battery manufacture constituted the largest single domestic use of mercury - over 1,000 tons 
annually. By 1993, many battery manufacturers had begun seilng mercury-free alkaline batteries. This 
became the national standard in 1996 with passage of the federal Mercurv-Contalnlng Battery Management 
Ag. Today, most batteries made In the U.S. do not contain added mercury. The two exceptions are 

cell batteries.mercuric oxide batteries and button 


Mercuric Oxide Batteries: 

In mercuric oxide batteries, mercury is used as an electrode rather than an additive to control gas buildup. 
The mercury accounts for up to 40% of the battery weight and cannot be reduced without reducing the 
energy output of the battery. Mercuric oxide button cells once were .widely used in hearing aids but now are
 

law. Larger mercuric oxide batteries stil are produced for military and medicalprohibited under federal 


equipment where a stable current and long service life is essential. Federal law allows these batteries to be 
sold, but only if the manufacturer has established a system to collect the waste batteries and ensure that 
the mercury is properly managed. Users arè prohibited from disposing of spent mercuric oxide batteries 

12/4/2009htt://ww.epa.gov/mercui/consumer.htm . 
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except through the collection system established by the manufacturer. 

Button Cell Batteries: 

Button cell batteries are miniature batteries in the shape of a coin or button that are used to provide power 
for small portble electronic devices. The four major technologies used for miniature batteries are: lithium, 
zinc air, alkaline, and silver oxide. Lithium miniature batteries contain no intentionally-added mercury.
 
However, small amounts of mercury are stil added to most zinc air, alkaline and silver oxide miniature
 

batteries In order to prevent the formation of internal gases that can cause leakage. Zinc air batteries are 
used mainly in hearing aids; silver oxide batteries are used In watches and cameras; and alkaline 
manganese batteries are used in digital thermometers, calculators, toys and a myriad of other product 
requiring a compact power source. 

While the federal Battery Management Act of 1996 prohibits the sale of mercuric oxide button cells, it
content of up to 25

specifically allows the sale of alkaline manganese button cells containing mercury 


miligrams (mgs). At that time, the technology did not exist to control the formation of gas in miniature 
batteries without using mercury. The Battery Act Is silent regarding the mercury content of sliver oxide and 
zinc air button æll batteries. According to a 2005 report by the Maine Department of Environmental 
Protection IEITDiscimerl, button cell batteries sold by U.S. manufacturers in 2002 had the following average 
mercury content: silver oxide, 2.5 mg; zinc air, 8.5 mg; and alkaline, 10.8 mg. U.S. manufactrers 
continue to pursue the development of reliable "no mercury" formulas to eliminate mercury altogether from 
these button cell batteries. (Lithium button cell batteries currently do not contain mercury but they may 
pose a fire risk, according to the National Electrical Manufacturers Association.) 

Mercury from button cell batteries can be released to the environment during various stages of the product 
life cycle, but primarily during manufacturing and disposal. The use and disposal of mercury-added button 

level. They do not have to be labeled; it is legal to dispose of them In 
the household trash; and they rarely are collected for recycling in most U.S. jurisdictions. Some states are 
now considering whether the disposal of button cell batteries should be regulated or whether recycling 
should be encouraged. .Because button batteries currently are not widely targeted for recycling, almost all 
of this mercury presumably ends up in the municipal solid waste stream where It is either incinerated or 

cells are unregulated at the federal 


landfilled. 

on button cell batteries is available in a 2004 report from the State of Maine: AnAdditional information. 


Investigation of Alternatives to Miniature Batteries Containing Mercurv (PDF) (76 pp, 440K, about PDFl
 
IEXl-ÐÌ5i:$"I 

Dental Amalgam 

Mercury Use in Dental Amalgam: 

"amalgamn containing roughly
The silver fillngs used by dentists to restore teeth are composed of a metal 


50% elemental mercury and 50% other metals (mostly sliver with some tin and copper). Amalgam Is one 
of the most commonly used tooth fillngs, and is considered to be a safe, sound, and effective treatment for 
tooth decay. Amalgam. has been the most widely used tooth fillng material for decades. It remains popular 
because it Is strong, lasting and low-cost. Dental amalgams are considered medical devices and are 
regulated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 

Information on the amount of mercury used in dental amalgamlITOislamerl In the United States is 
available in a fact sheet from the Northeast Waste Management Offcials' Asociation (NEWMOA). 

Safety of Dental Amalgam Fillngs: 

The mercury found in amalgam filings has raised some safety concerns over the years. Amalgam can 
release small amounts of mercury vapor over time, and patients can absorb these vapors by inhaling or 
ingesting them. 

12/4/2009htt://ww.epa.gov/mercur/consumer.htm 
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According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), there is little scientific evidence that 
the health of the vast majority of people with dental amalgam is compromised, nor that removing amalgam 
fillngs has a beneficial effect on health. A 2004 review of the scientific literature conducted for the U.S. 
Public Health Service lexlT'Ðisclalrlerl found "Insuffcient evidence of a link between dental mercury and health 
problems, except in rare instances of allergic reaction." For more Information on dental amalaam use. 

health Issues. see the Web site for the Centers for Disease Control and PreventIon (eDe).benefits and 


The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) consumer update on dental amalgam advises, as a precution,
 
that pregnant women and persons who may have a health condition that makes them more sensitive to
 
mercury exposure should discuss dental treatment options with their health care practitioner. FDA, which
 
regulates the use of dental amalgam, is currently reviewing the scientific evidence about safe use,
 
particularly for sensitive subpopulatlons, as part of a rule-makIng to classify dental amalgam as a class II 
device with special controls. It expect to report on any changes to classification and material or labeling 
controls in 2009. Such changes could impact the rules for the marketing of dental amalgam. 

Alternatives to Dental Amalgam Filings: 

Amalgam use is declining because the incidence of dental decay is decreasing and because improved 
substitute materials are now available for certin applications. If dental patients do not want to use 
mercury amalgam, there are several non-mercury restorative materials available. Presently; there are six 
types of restorative materials: mercury amalgam, resin composite, glass ionomer, resin lonomer, porcelain,
and gold alloys. Each type of restorative material has advantages and disadvantages. Some factors that 
influence the choice of restorative material used include: cost, strength, durabilty, .Iocation of cavity, and 
aesthetics. 

The choice of dental treatment rests with dental professionals and their patients, so you should talk with 
your dentist about dental treatment options that are available. The American Dental Asociation provides a

disadvantages
brochure for dental patients (PDF) (6 pp, 133K, about PDF) IlorDiclmerl on the advantages and 


of various types of dental fillngs. 

Environmental Releases of Mercury from Dental Amalgam: 

Mercury from dental amalgam is a major source of controllable mercury released to the environment and 
likely wil remain a significant concern Into the future. Mercury from dental amalgam is released to the 
environment through three primary pathways: in wastewater, as solid waste, and through cremation of 
bodies containing den~1 amalgam. 

Mercury Amalgam in Wastewater: The majority of dental mercury amalgam is discharged from dental
sludge that is then

offces to wastewater treatment systems where It usually settles out in sewage 


incinerated, heat treated, landfilled, and/or land applied as blosolids (also known as "sludge"). In 2008, 
EPA estimates there are approximately 160,000 dentist working In 120,000 dental offces that use or 
remove amalgam in the United States, almost all of which discharge their wastewater exclusively to sewage 
treatment plants. 

Most dental offces currently use some type of basic filtration system to reduce the amount of mercury 
solids passing into the sewer system. However, the adoption of best management practices and the 
installation of amalgam separators, which generally have a removal effciency of 95%, have been shown to 
reduce discharges even further. In October 2007, the American Dental Asociation adopted new Best 
Manaaement Practices for Amalgam Waste (PDF) (8 pp, 118K, about PDF) IETDismerl that recommends the 
use of dental amalgam separators and the recycling of captured amalgam solid waste. 

Mercury Amalgam in Solid Waste: Waste amalgam solids that are Improperly disposed in medical waste 
("red bag") containers wil be either incinerated or autoclaved, thus causing volatilized mercury to escape
into the environment. Mercury amalgam also accumulates on consumable dental supplies, such as cotton 
swabs and gauze, and these materials are usually disposed In the regular trash. In local areas where trash 
Is incinerated, the mercury in this trash can be released via air emissions. To avoid such mercury air 
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emissions, dental offces should properly dispose of captured amalgam solid waste by sending it to a dental 
waste recycler. 

Mercury Emissions from Crematoria: Dental amalgam also contributes to mercury emissions through the 
cremation of bodies containing dental amalgam. A mercury flow worksheet developed for EPA Region 5 
estimated that in the United States in 2005 almost 3,000 kilograms (6,613 Ibs.) of mercury were released 
to the environment from crematoria. There remains a lack of good empirical data on the magnitude of 
mercury emissions from crematoria. At this time, no federal or state regulations restrict mercury emissions 
from crematoria. 

Actions to Reduce Dental Mercury in Wastewater: 

level, U.S. EPA regulates the discharge of pollutants to wasewater, but doesFederal Action: At the federal 


not currently regulate mercury discharges from dental offces. EPA establishes national regulations known
 

as effuent guidelines and pretreatment standards to reduce pollutant discharges from specIfic industrIes
 
that discharge either directly to surface waters or Indirecty through publicly-owned treatment works
 
(POTWs). 

As part of an annual review of Its effuent guidelines and pretreatment stndards, EPA evaluated dental 
mercury management and the potential impact on POTWs. The agency complied Information on state and 
local dental amalgam control programs, mercury discharges from dental offces, best management 
practices (eMPs), and control technologies such as amalgam separators. For amalgam separators, EPA 
looked at the frequency with whIch they are currently used; their effectiveness in reducing discharges to. 
POTWs; and the capital and annual costs associated with their Installation and operation. EPA also 

a POTW pass-through analysis on mercury for the industry. The results of the study areconducted 

summarized in the following report: EPA's Health Services Industry Detailed Study: Dental Amalgam 
(Auoust 2008) (PDF) (76 pp, 1.0 MB, about PDF). .
 

At this time, EPA does notthlnk national pretreatment standards for dental mercury discharges are
 
appropriate. While this is a possibilty for the future, EPA has Identified a number of successful voluntary
 
programs demonstrating that there are opportunities for pollution prevention and adoption of best 

Industry is working towardsmanagement practices without federal regulation. Moreover, the dental 


voluntarily reducing its mercury discharges. In the meantime, the use of mercury in dentistry is decreasing 
in the U.S. due to mercury-free fillngs and improved overall dental health. 

State, Tribal and Local Actions: Many state environmental agencies have initiated effort to reduce 
mercury In wastewater by focusing on the dental sector. State and tribal agencies are beginning to require 
that many local wastewater treatment facilties meet very low mercury effuent limits in response to three 
key factors: 

1. EPA's revised water quality criterion for methlymercury, Issued in 2001, that was for the first time 
based on methlymercury concentrations in fish tissue rather than In water; .
 

2. The Increasing number of mercury-related fish advisories being Issued across the country; and 
3. The availabilty of more sensitive analytical techniques, which allow wastewater treatment agencies 

and regulatory agencies that issue their discharge permits to measure publiCly-owned treatment . 
works (POTW) ~ffuent for mercury. 

Some state and local governments have implemented mandatory and voluntary prorams to reduce dental 
mercury discharges. As of 2008, eleven states and at least 19 localities have mandatory pretreatment 

separators. Additionally, at least fourprograms in plaæ that require the use of dental mercury amalgam 


States and six POTWs have voluntary programs to reduce mercury discharges from dental offces, though 
success rates vary greatly for the voluntary programs. More information can be found in EPA's Health 
Services Industry Detailed Studv: Dental Amalgam (August 2008) (PDF) (76 pp, 1.0 MB, about PDF1.
 

Increasing numberS of local POTW pretreatment programs are beginning to ask, and in some cases re.quire, 
dental offces to reduce their discharges of mercury. The National Association of Clean Water Agencies
 

(NACWA) lElTDiscaim61, formerly the Asociation of Metropolitan Sewerage Agencies (AMSA), has published 
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information for local wastewater treatment agendes on the issue of mercury contamination of wastewater. 
In 2006, NACWA published a White Paper on Controllng Mercurv in Wastewater Dlscharaes from Dental 
Clinics (PDF) (January 2006) (14 pp, 232K, about PDF) IETDisclaîmerl. This White Paper was meant to help 
POTWs and other organizations understand some of the technical issues assodated with the generation of 
dental clinic wastewater, and to provide introductory information for those communities considering formal 
programs requiring the installation of amalgam separators. 

Additional information is available on state dental waste management programs: 

. EPA's web site provides information on state dental waste manaaement proarams. Including links to 
state-specific laws, regulations and g.uidance documents. 

. The Quicksilver Caucus (QCS), a coalition of state government associations, has published Its
lIDental Mercury Amalaam Waste Management White Paoern (PDF) (April 2008) (24 pp, lOOK, about 

PDF) Ilnisiimet1 to assist states in considering how to reduce sources of dental mercury amalgam 
released to the environment from the dental sector. The paper provides information on successful 
state and local amalgam separator requirements, amalgam alternatives, and innovative approaches 
to reducing mercury amalgam releases. 

. The Quicksilver Caucus also published Case Studies of Five Dental Mercury Amalaam Seoarator 
Programs (PDF) (May 2008) (20 pp, 87K, about PDF) IEIT00siBie"l. 

Fluorescent Light Bulbs 

A fluorescent light bulb (also referred to as a "lamp") Is a gas-discharge bulb that uses electricity to excite 
mercury vapor. The excited mercury atoms produce short-wave ultraviolet light that causes a phosphor to 
fluoresce, producing visible light. Mercury is an essential component of all fluorescent light bulbs, and 
allows these bulbs to be energy-effCient light sources. 

Types of Fluorescent Bulbs: 

The most widely used types of fluorescent light bulbs In the United States are the linear fluorescent light 
and the compact fluorescent light (eFL). Less common types of fluorescent bulbs sold in the United States 
Include bug zappers, high output fluorescent lights and cold-cathode fluorescent lights. Additional 
Information about the different types of fluorescent bulbs is available In a fact sheet on mercury use in 
lighting lexDiiiîmerl from the Northeast Waste Management Offcials' Asociation (NEWMOA). 

Unear fluorescent light - The standard straight "linear" tube comes In a variety of diameters and lengths.
often used under kitchen cabinets. The T-8 is 1 inchin

For example, the T-4 is 1J2lnch In diameter and 


diameter and the T-12 is 11/2 inches In diameter. Variations of the linear tube include the "U-tube" bent in 
half to form a U-shape, and the "clreline" tube bent into a cirele. Unear, U-tube and eireline fluorescents

purposes, and are widely used In commercial buildings, schools, industrialare used for general ilumination .
facilties, hospitals and residences. . 
Compact fluorescent light (CFL) - This is a short bulb made of a tube abol,t the diameter of a pendl that

or twisted, resulting In an overall size that rivals a standard Incandescent light bulb. 
Since the eFL fits into a standard light socket, the bulb and fixture design possibilties are vastly increased 
has been either folded 


over that of a fluorescent tube. CFLs are now available in a variety of shapes, Including. spiral (twisted), 
globe. A globe CFLls either round or A-shaped glass that contains within It a 

spiral or folded tube. 
. short tube (folded over) and 


Bug zappers - These devices contain a fluorescent bulb that emits ultraviolet light, attracting unwanted 
insect. . 

High output fluorescent light (HO) - These bulbs are used in warehouses, industrial facilties, and storage 
areas where bright lighting Is necessary. High output lamps are also used for outdoor lighting beause of 
their lower starting temperature, and as grow lamps. The light emitted is much brighter than that of 
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traditional fluorescent lamps. However, they are less energy-efficient because they require a higher 
electrical current. 

Cold-cathode fluorescent light (CCFL) - These are small diameter, fluorescent tubes that are used for 
backlighting in liquid crystal displays (LCOs) on a wide range of electronic equipment, including computers, 
flat screen lVs, cameras, camcorders, cash registers, digital projectors, copiers, and fax machines. They 
are also used for backlighting instrument panels and entertinment systems in automobiles. Cold-cathode 
fluorescent lamps operate at a much higher voltage than conventional fluorescent lamps, which eliminates

increases the effciency of the lamp 10 to 30 percent. They can bethe need for heating the electrodes and 


made of different colors, and have high brightness and a long life. 

Compact Fluorescent Light Bulbs (CFLs): 

lighting
General Information - EPA encourages Americans to use compact fluorescent lights for residential 


bulbs to CFt is an effectve, simpleIncandescentin order to save energy. Switching from traditional 


change everyone can make to help use less electricity at home and prevent greenhouse gas emissions that 
lead to global climate change. The Energy Star program, operated joIntly by EPA and the Department of 
Energy, provides the following Information: 

. Learn About CFls - General information on Energy Star-qualified compact fluorescent light bulbs 
(CFLs), where to use CFt in a home, and how to choose the right type of CFL bulb.

. Frequent Ouestions About CFls - Energy Star list of questions and answers about compact 
fluorescent light bulbs. 

Mercury Release - CFls contain a very small amount of mercury (on average about five miligrams) sealed 
withIn the glass tubing. No mercury is released when the bulbs are intact (not broken) or In use, but CFls 
can break and release mercury vapor if dropped or roughly handled. EPA encourages consumers to handle 
and use CFls safely. Be careful when removing the bulb from its packaging, installng it, or replacing it. . 
More information is provided in the Energv Star fact sheet: CFls and Mercury (PDF) (3 pp, 163K, about PDFl.
 

Cleaning Up .a Broken Bulb - If a CFL breaks in your home, you should follow EPA's recommended steps to 
carefully clean up and dispose of broken bulbs. These recommendations wil help to minimize any exposure 
to released mercury vapor. 

Additional Information on Compact Fluorescent Lights (CFLs): 

. The Maine Department of Environmental Protection provides ground-breaking information on 
mercury releases from broken compact fluorescent light bulbs, In the Maine Compact Fluorescent 
Lamp Breakage Study Report lexT.Ðisclanil, published in February 2008. 

2008 
. The Mercury Policy Project, a non-governmental organization, published a report In February 


called Shedding Light on Mercury Risks from CFL Breakage (23 pp, 2.3 MB, about PDf) ierEÎ5merl,
the risks and benefits of using compact fluorescentwhich prOVides information for consumers on 


light bulbs, and also identifies some practical ways to reduce the risks. 

Amount of Mercury in Fluorescent Bulbs: 

The following inforration on mercury content and mercury use Is taken from a fact sheet on mercury use 
in lighting from the Northeast Waste Management Offcials' Association (NEWMOA) I£T'Oislmel. This data 
was provided to NEWMOA by lamp manufacturers. .
 

IndIvidual Fluorescent Bulbs - About 60 percent of all fluorescent lamps sold in the U.S. in 2004 contaIned 
10 mg of mercury or less. The remaining 40 percent contained more than 10 mg and up to 100 mg of 
mercury. Four-foot linear fluorescent lamps contained an average of 13.3 mg, with a high of 70 mg and a 
low of 2.5 mg. Compact fluorescents (CFls) had the least amount of mercury per lamp In 2004; two-thirds 
of eFLs contained 5 mg of mercury or less, while 96 percent contained 10 mg or less. 

Total Mercury Use - The table below presents the total amount of mercury in fluorescent light bulbs sold in 
the U.S. during calendar years 2001 and 2004 for all bulb manufacurers.

.htt://ww.epa.gov/mercur/consumer.htm1214/2009
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Lamp Type 2001 Total Mercury (Ibs) 2004 Total Mercury (Ibs)
 
Sold in U.S.
 Sold in U.S.
 

14,37 ¿
16,65JFluorescent (all 
types)
 

87j 1,479
 
CFLs
 

The total use of mercury in fluorescent bulbs declined between 2001 and 2004 by 14 percent. This 
decrease is likely due to manufacturers' effort to reduce the mercury content per bulb. However total 
mercury used in compact fluorescent bulbs increased nearly 70 percent between 2001 and 2004, which is 
likely due primarily to increased sales. 

Since 2004, there has been a significant increase in the number of electronics utilzing cold-cathode 
fluorescent lights (CCFLs), often in a series used for ilumination In screen displays. A wide variety of home 
and offce equipment now utilze liqUid-crystal display (LCD) screns, includIng computers, televisions, 
global positioning system (GPS) units, hand-held communIcations and entertainment systems, and digital 
cameras. Many automobiles now come with entertainment systems, navigation systems, and Instrument 
panels that utilze LCD screens with backlighting that contain fluorescent bulbs. Many recreational vehicles
 

also offer option packages that Include fiat-panel televisions that contain fluorescent bulbs and linear
fluorescent bulb fixtures. . .
 

In recent years, government agencies, companies, and environmental organizations have heavily promoted 
the use of energYMeffcient liner and compact fluorescent bulbs. The cost of CFLs has declined dramatically 
so that they are more affordable for consumers. These effort and the growing sale of product with LCD 
screens wil likely increase total mercury use in light bulbs to be reported to NEWMOA for 2007. 

Fluorescent Buib Recycling and Dlsp~sal:
 

EPAencourages the recvcling of burned out fluorescent bulbs rather than disposing of them In regular 
household trash. Recycling of burned out fluorescents Is one of the best ways to help prevent the release 
of mercury to the environment by keeping mercury out of landfills and incinerators. Reccling of these 
bulbs also allows the reuse of the glass, metals and other materials that make up fluorescent lights. EPA is 
now working wIth manufacturers and major U.S. retailers to develop, implement or expand recycling 
options for consumers. 

Household hazardous waste collecton facilties usually accept fluorescent bulbs. Find more information
or local
 

about collection and/or recycling programs. Households and consumers can contact their state 
 In your 
environmental regulatory agency for information about proper disposal options such as disposal 


household garbage If no other options are available. If your state or local environmental regulatory agency 
offers no other disposal options except your household garbage, place the fluorescent light bulb in two 
plastic bags and seal it before putting it into the outside trash, or other protected outside location, for the 
next normal trash collection. 

Businesses can learn about how to properly recycle/dispose of used mercury~containlng light bulbs by 
visiting EPA's Steps to Managing Your Univ~rsal Waste Lamps in an Environmentally-Safe Manner page. 

Additional Information on.Recyding Fluorescent Bulbs: 

. The Home Depot Launches National CFL Bulb Recyclina Initiative (PDF) (2 pp, 32K, about PDFlIlXIT'Dsclaierl . 

. The Northeast Waste Management Offcials' Association (NEWMOA) provides information on state-
specific Iiaht bulb recycling and diSDosal requirements for New Enaland states. lexlTÐislamiil 

. LampRecycle.ora lexlT.'Disclaierl, developed by the Lamp Section of the National Electrical 
Manufacturers Association, provides lamp recycling contact in all fift states, links to state Web 

. sites on lamps, a list of recyclers, and other useful information. 
. The Association of Lighting and Mercury Recyclers IEXITDililaimTI promotes mercury bulb recycling
 

.12/412009
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and provides practical information for state and local government agencies and users of fluorescent 
bulbs or high intensity discharge (HID) lamps. 

Alternative Non-Mercury Light Bulbs: 

Technology is not yet available to make general purpose, energy efficient light bulbs without mercury, 
although non-mercury bulbs have been developed recently for specific purpses, such as car headlights or 
store display lighting. Mercury-added bulbs such as f1uorescents wil therefore continue to be used, but

life. As discussed above,
should be managed as a hazardous waste and recycled at the end of their useful 


each state has specific regulations for businesses and homeowners regarding recycling or disposal of 
fluorescent bulbs.
 

Light-emittng diodes (LEDs): LED technology Is one option that, with more research and development, Is 
expected to be an Increasingly viable alternative to mercury-containing lamps In the future. An LED Is a 
semi-conductor diode that emits light when an electrical current Is passed In the forward direction of the 
device through the LED circuit. The quality of light emitted from LED bulbs depends on the speifc semi
conductr material used, and may appear blue (cooler) or white (warmer) in color. 

LEDs have been used since the 1960s for some commercial applications, but they are just now reaching the 
levels of luminous output and power that allow more applications. Today's commercially available LEDs
 

are 
offer energy effciency, maintenance savings, Impact resistance, durabilty and other benefits. They 


significantly more energy effcient than incandescent and fluorescent bulbs. LEDs are now commonly used 
lighting applications such as stadium displays, bilboards, traffc signals, street lights and exit 

signs, and more recently as indicator lights in automobiles, aircraft and elevators. 
in commercial 


A promising new trend ìs the use of LEDs in more consumer product. For example, numerous camputer 
manufacturers are now sellng laptop models with LED backlighting, which prOVides a brighter image with 
better contrast and also allows the liqUid-crystal display (LCD) screen to be slimmer. LED backlighting 
consumes less power COI, pa red to the conventional cold cathode fluorescent light (CCFL) backlighting 

found in most modern laptop displays, resulting in longer battery life. 

For most general lighting purposes, however, LEDs cannot yet compete with fluorescent bulbs because of 
their cost - especIally when compared to the compact fluorescent lights (CFLs) on the market today. More 
research is needed to increase the energy effciency and decrease the cost of LED technologIes. The U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) 's lighting research program Is working with industry and energy 
organizations to encourage the development and commercialization of LED technologies. DOE prOVides
 

more Information In a fact sheet on LED technology. 

Necklaces and other Jewelry 

contains mercury. TheThere are some necklaces imported from Mexico that contain a glass pendant that 


mercury-containing pendants can come in various shapes such as heart, bottles, balls, saber teeth, and 
chil peppers. 

· Washington State Department of Health information about mercury used in inexpensive. Imported 
necklaces. I£T Dislaimrl Broken necklaces have resulted In mercury spils at schools. 

Paint 

In the past mercury was used in many water-based latex paints as a fungicide to prevent the growth of 
bacteria. Its use in Interior and exterior latex paInt was discontInued in the United States in 1991. 

· EPA's indoor air Web site presents information about addressing indoor environmental concerns
during remodeling. . 

Switches and Relays
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Switches are products or devices that open or close an electrical circuit, or a liquid or gas valve. Mercury-
added switches include float switches, actuated by rising or fallng liquid levels; tilt switches, actuated by a

a change In pressure; and temperature
change in the switch position; pressure switches, actuated by 


switches and flame sensors actuated by a change in temperature. Relays are product or devices that open 
or close electrical contacts to control the operation of other devices in the same or another electrical circuit. 
Relays are often used to turn on and off large current loads by supplying relatively small currents to a 
control circuit. Mercury-added relays include mercury displacement relays, mercury wetted reed relays, and 
niercury contact relays. 

. The Northeast Waste Management Offcials' AssocIation (NEWMOA) provides information on the 
different types of switches and relays in use. as well as information on the amount of mercury used 
in them. IEXTDislaimel1
 

. Find more Information about proper management of mercury switches in automobiles and learn 
about EPA's National Vehicle Mercury Switch Recovery Proaram. 

Thermometers 

EPA encourages consumers, businesses and other organizations to use non-mercury thermometers 
whenever possible. Accurate and reliable alternatives to mercury fever and laboratory thermometers are 
readily available at local pharmacies or through scientific and medical supply companies. 

In a mercury thermometer, a glass tube is filled with mercury and a standard temperature scale is marked 
on the tube. With changes In temperature, the mercury expands and contracts in a consistent fashion and 
the temperature can be read from the. scale. A mE!r:l:ry thermometer can be easily identified by the

bulb is red, blue, purple, green or any other color, it is not a mercury
 
thermometer.
 
presence of a silver bulb. If the 


Mercury thermometers can be used to determine body temperature (fever thermometers), liquid 
temperature,. and vapor temperature. Mercury thermometers are used to measure the temperature of 
liquids and vapors in households, laboratory experiments at educational and medical institutions, and 
industrial applications. The Northeast Waste Management Offcials' AssocIation (NEWMOA) provides a web 
site with basic Information on mercury and non-mercury alternatives IEXi:.DI5aimerl. Also provided are links 

on-line resources.to additional 


Household Uses: Common household uses of mercury thermometers include fever thermometers and 
oven, candy and meat thermometers. 

Fever thermometers 

Mercury fever thermometers are made of glass the size of a straw, with a slivery-white liqUid 
inside, and .are a common item in many households, schools and medical facllties. There are 
two general types of mercury thermometers that measure body temperature: 

. oral/rectal/baby thermometers, containing about 0.61 grams of mercury; and
 

. basal temperature thermometers, containing about 2.25 grams of mercury.
 

Restrictions on Sales of Mercury Fever Thermometers. In order to help remove the threat 
of mercury fever thermometer breakage and subsequent release of mercury vapor indoors, 

. some states and municipaiities have passed laws or ordinances prohibiting the manufacture, 
sale and/or distribution of these thermometers. As of October 2, 2008, thirteen states have 
laws that limit the manufacture, sale and/or distribution of mercury fever thermometers: 
California, Connecticut, Illnois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusett, Michigan, Minnesota, 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Oregon, Washington. .The Health Care Without Harm Web site 
presents information on speCific state laws and municipal ordinances. IEXi:r,DisDlilÎmI!I 
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Alternatives: Mercury-free Fever Thermometers. A variety of accurate and reliable 
mercury-free fever thermometers are available at your local pharmacy. Alternatives most 

include battery and solarcomparable in cost and use to the mercury fever thermometer 


powered digital thermometers. These can all be used orally, rectlly, or In the armpit. You
should choose a thermometer that is easy to use and read. 

If choosing a battery powered digital thermometer, choose one that contains a replaceable 
battery; some are not replaceable. The battery is a button cell battery and may contain a small 
amount of mercury, so it should be recycled through a local battery collection program or 
household hazardous waste collection center. Consult your local or state collection program 
regarding where batteries should be taken. 

Educational and Medical Uses: Mercury thermometers may be used in many applications, induding 
chemical experiments, water and acid baths, blood banks, ovens and incubators 

Industrial Uses: Industrial applications include use In power plants and piping, chemical tanks and vats,
 

heating and cooling equipment, breweries, canneries, bakeries, candy making, dairies, shIps, wineries and 
distileries, and paint kettles. 

EPA has launched an effort to redlJce the use of mercury-filled non-fever thermometers used in industrial 
settings where suitable alternatives exist. EPA is developing an approach to obtain this goal through
 

partnerships with ASTM, NIST, state organizations such as the Environmental Council of the States (ECOS) 
and the Quicksilver Caucus, and others. The agency is initiating a phase out and replacement effort in Its 
own laboratories and is reviewing stndards and methods that may require the use of mercury-filled 
thermometers in order to bring about the opportunity for the use of alternatives. Read about EPA's effort 

I" Industrial and laboratory settinas.to phase out the use of mercurv-filled thermometers 


Thermometer cleanup and disposal: If you break a thermometer while USing it or if you Improperly
dispose of it, the thermometer wil release mercury vapors that are harmful to human and ecological 
health. EPA provides information on what to do when a mercury fever thermometer breaks/sDils. Many 
states and local agencies have developed collection/exchange programs for mercury-containing devices 

hazardous waste collection 
programs. For Information about these programs, contact your local collection program to find out whether 
you can drop your old thermometers off any time or whether you should wait for the next collection effort

such as thermometers. Some counties and cities also have household 


In your area. You can also use earth911.com to find collection programs In your area -- just type in 
"thermometer" or "mercury" and your zip code to get a list of programs that accept mercury-containing
thermometers. 

Thermosats 

Mercury thermostats use mercury tilt switches to sense and control room temperature through 
communication with heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) equipment. A mercury thermostat 
may contain 
 one or more switches, depending on how many heating and cooling systems it activate~. 

The Northeast Waste Management Offcials' Association (NEWMOA), provides a fact sheet with information 
on the use of mercury in thermostats IEXTDisalaimerl, Including the amount of mercury used In thermostats In 
the US, non-mercury alternatives, and collection and recycling programs. 

Mercury thermostats are unlikely to break or leak mercury while is use, but they need to be properly 
disposed of when being replaced. If a merq.iry thermostat is being replaced by a household occupant rather 
than by 
 a heating and.air conditioning professional, the old thermostat should be disposed of by taking it to 
a state or local household hazardous y¡aste collection center for recycling. For Information about these 

your local collection program to find out whether you can drop your old thermostats offprograms, contact 


any time or whether you should walt for the next collection effort in your area. You can also use 
earth911.com to find collection programs In your area -- just type in "thermostat" or "mercury" and your 
zip code to get a list of programs that accept mercury-containing thermostats. 
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Thimerosal in Vaccines 

Some consumers are concerned about the use of thimerosal, a mercury-containing preservative, in 
vaccines. Since 2001, with the exception of some influenza (flu) vpccines, thimerosal Is not used as a
 
preservative in routinely recommended childhood vaccines.
 

To learn more about this use of thimerosal, please see information from the Food and Dru9 Administration 
(FDA) on medicines that contain mercury and thimerosal in vaccines, and Information from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention on thimerosal in vaccines. 

Basic Information on Consumer and Commercial Products 

EPA's Database on Mercury-Containinçi Product and Alternatives - This searchable database contains 
publicly available Information on, consumer and commercial product that contain mercury, plus 
information on non-mercury alternatives. This Is a Windows database designed to be downloaded to 
operate on an Indivdual computer. The primary source of Information on mercury-containing products Is 
the IMERC Mercury-added Products Database. (no link) which Is discussed below. EPA supplements the 
IMERe data with publicly available information on additional mercury-containing products. Information on 
non-mercury alternatives is gathered from a variety of public sources, Including Industr associations, non
governmental organizatIons, numerous Web sites and published report. The database was developed In 
2008, and wil be updated annually. 

Education & Reduction Clearinghouse (IMERe) Mercury-Added Product DatabaseInterstate Mercury 


ieli'.Dismerl - The IMERC database Is managed by the Northeast Waste Management Offcials' AsociatIon 
presents information on: .
(NEWMOA). It 


1. the amount and purpose of mercury in specific product that are sold in eight IMERC-member 
states; 

2. the total amount of mercury in these products sold nationally in a given year; and 
3. the manufacturers of these product.
 

The information is submitted to IMERC by or on behalf of product manufacturers in compliance with laWS in
 

the eight states of Connecticut, Louisiana, MaIne, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, 
and Vermont. Notification requirements have been In effeçt for product manufactured or distributed in 
these states beginning in January 2001. The information Is updated every three years. 

U.S. FDA's Information on Mercury-Containing Medicines. Antibiotics and Vaccines - The U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) provides a list of mercury-containing drug and biologic product, Including the 
types and percentages of mercury ingredients in each of these product. The list Includes non-homeopathic

human biological product. Homeopathic drug product are nothuman and veterinary drug.products and 


included because of the low amounts of mercury present in the products. Additional Information on 
thimerosal content for biological product can be found on their Thimerosal in VaccInes and Mercury in


. Plasma-Derived Products pages. .
 
The Pollution Prevention Resource Exchange (P2Rx) II!XlTDi!iliUmerl - Links to information and resources 
about mercury In health care, dentistry, and thermometers (home, medical, and Industrial use). This page 
provides resources for establishments providing health care including hospitals, dental offices, docors' 
offces, and clinics. 

Substance Flow Analysis of Mercury Intentionally Used in Product in the United States (PDF) (15 pp., 422K, 
about PDF) iaITDisimerl - This article presents an effort to use substance flow analysis to develop improved 
estimates of the environmental releases caused by mercury-containing product and to provide policy 
makers with a better understanding of opportunities for reducing releases of mercury caused by products. 

12/412009htt://ww.epa.gov/mercur/consumer.htm 
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Written in part by. EPA staff, the article was published in the Journal of Industrial Ecology, Vol. 11, Issue 3, 
on pages 61-75. (Note: link does not go directy to PDF; PDF available only to registered users, or access 
may be purchased.) 

Reducing Use of Mercury-Containing Product 

Product Stewardship - This page has information about the numerous stewardship effort that have been
 

initiated by government, industry, and non-governmental organizations, targeting a variety of mercury-
to decrease the use of mercury In household and commercial products,containing products. There is a need 


and to prevent the mercury in existing product from entering the waste stream. When solid waste is 
burned in an incinerator, the mercury that is present can be released to the atmosphere and present a 
hazard to human health. 

State Lealslatlon and Reaulations - Many states have enacted legislation and written regulations with the 
goal of reducing mercury emissions to air, land, and water. Unks to state legislation, regulations, and 
resolutions; and county/city ordinances are listed below, sorted by state. 

NEWMOA's Mercury Reductions Programs Database lexl7fiic1merl . This database provides information 
about mercury reduction programs across the nation. You can also add information about a program that 
your organization has created to reduce mercury. 

Great Lakes Mercury in Product Phase-Down Strtegy (PDF) (June 2008) (75 pp., 426K, about PDE) 
IErlDilamerl - Great Lakes states and tribes along with. EPA develo.ped this basin-wide Strategy to phase
 

use of mercury-containing product and prOVide for mercury waste management. The Strategyout the 


includes recommendations for action by the Great lakes states, focusing on speCific product and sectors, 
as well as for actions cutting across multiple product and sectors. The Strategy was developed under the 
Great Lakes Regional Collaboration (GlRC), a multi-stakeholder process led by federal agencies, Great 
lakes governors, Great Lakes mayors, Great Lakes tribes, and members of the Great lakes states 
Congressional delegation. 

Mercury Product Labelinc; (PDF) (March 2006) (24 pp., 62SK, about PDF)IEIT.ÐlSlaerl . QSC report intended to 
stimulate discussion about the value and effectiveness of labeling mercury-added product as an approach 
for phasing out nonessential uses of mercury. The document describes activities in nine states and prOVides 
information about the value and effectiveness of state programs. 

Mercurv-Added Product White Paper (PDF) (November 2006) (19 pp., 113K, about PDF) IEXrrÐis~l- QSC 
paper Identifies five mercury containing product where State and Federal agendes could reduce mercuryuse through voluntary and regulatory mechanisms. . 
The Product Stewardship Institute is working on a mercury thermostat project fexn:Dlscmerl and a 

is working with stakeholders tofluorescent lighting project. lexlT'Dislamel In the thermostat project, PSI 


about the need to responsibly manage mercury 
thermostats, expand the availabilty of current recycling locations, prOVide Incentives that motivate 
educate heating and cooling contractors and homeowners 


increase the replacement rate of mercury thermostats withcontractors and homeowners to recycle, and 


negotiation of .lion-mercury alternatives. In the lighting project, PSI is convening a national dialogue for the 


strategies to address key issues, and conducting a pilot project to collect fluorescent lamps and thermostats 
from retail locations. 

Recycling or Disposing of Mercury-Containing Products 

Safe Management of Mercury-Containing Product - This table describes how mercury is used in a host of 
. consumer products; the potential for mercury spils while using these product; and recommended 

htt://ww.ep.gov/inercur/consumer.htm12/4/2009
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management practices for disposing of these products at the end of their useful lives. The table includes 
information on some older mercury-containing product, such as certain latex interior and exterior paints, 
that are no longer sold but stil exist and need to be disposed of. 

Federal regulations under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) include specific 
requirements for handling and disDoslna of mercury-containina eaulpment under the universal waste rule. 

NEWMOA's Mercury Leçiacv Product !EXlt'DI5Dlarl - A "legacy product" is a mercury-added product that is 
no longer sold as a new product in the U.S., but may stil be In use, may be resold as a used or antique 
product, or may simply be stored in hom~s or businesses. These product may be subject to waste disposal 
restrictions becl.se of their mercury content. Some states also. restrict the re-sale of these product. this 
website provides information about the past and current uses of mercury-added legacy product, including 
photographs, types of situations in which the products were typically used, the location of mercury In the 
product, and information on their proper handling, removal, and disposal. 

Non-Mercury Alternative Products 

Mercury leaks or spils can be prevented through thè safe management and recycling of prodUct at the end 
lives. However the optimal way of preventing exposure to elemental mercury is to reduce theof their useful 


use of mercury-containing product by using alternatives whenever possible. In most cases, non-mercury 
alternatives exist for mercury-containing product. 

EPA's Database on Mercury-Containing Products and Alternatives - This searchable database contains
 
publicly available information on consumer and commercial product that contain mercury, plus
 
information on non-mercury alternatives. This is a Windows database designed to be downloaded to 
operate on an Individual computer. Information on non-mercury alternatives is gathered from a variety of 
public sources, including industr associations, non-governmental organizations, numerous Web sites and 
published report. The database was developed in 2008, and wil be updated annually.
 

National Wildlife Federation (NWF), 2002 report: Mercury Products Guide: The Hidden Dangers of Mercury 
(PDF) (51 pp, 948K, about PDF). IET-Oisamerl 

Lowell Center for Sustainable Production, 2003 report: An Investigation of Alternatives to Mercury
 
Containing Products (PDF) (85 pp, 403K, about PDF). IEXlTiDisclmerl
 

Lowell Center for Sustainable Production: An Investigation of Alternatives to Miniature Batteries ContainIng 
MercUry. (PDF) (72 pp, 1.1MB, about PDF). IEXIoiiimel 

SustainablehosDitals.orçil£lTl)salaimerl - This web site offers information on mercurv-free alternative 
products and dental mercury removal SYstems.
 

121412009htt://w.epa.gov/mercur/conswer.htm 
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Dental Amalgam Use and Benefits 
Amalgam is one of the most commonly used tooth filings. It is a safe, sound, and effective treatment for tooth
 
decy.
 

Amgam has been the most widely used tooth filing marial for decads. It remai popular because it is strong, 
las and 10w-cst.
 

On ths page:
 

. How Amalgam is Made
 

. Safety Concerns
 

. Little Evidence of Any Health Risk 

. Amalgam Use is Decliin
 

. Ongoing Research and Regulatory Activities 

How Amalam Is Made 

liquid mercur and an alloy powder of mostly silver,Amgam is made by blendig alost equa par of elementa 


and some ti and copper. Smaler amounts of other meta are someties us. 

filling.1. First, the dentist removes decy and prepares the tooth for the. 


2. Second, the dentist mixes the mercur and meta powders together to form a putt-lie substce.
 

the tooth destoyed by3. Thd, the dentist placs the substce into the tooth and cares it to replace the par of 


decay. 
4. Las the mattr haens fast and tyically provides many yeas of normal fuction.
 

Back to top 

Safety Concerns 

The mercur found in amalgam filings has raised some safety concern over the years. Amalgam ca releas sm 
amounts of mercur vapor over time. Patients ca absorb these vapors by inhaling or ingestg them. 

People can also be exposed to mercur though other mea. Exposure can happen thoug cert foods 
(parcularly fish), medications, the ai we breathe, and other sources.
 

Mercur toxicity from high-level industral or work exposure has been deonsated. Possible symptoms of
 
mercur poisoning include irtabilty, memory loss, tremors, poor physica coordtion, inomna, kidney faiur,
 
and anorexia. 

Back to top 

http://ww.cdc.gov/printdo?ul=htt%3A%2F%2Fww.cdc.gov%2FOrealth%2Fpublications%2Ffa... 12/412009
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Litte Evidence of Any Health Rik 

Report that suggest mercur from amgam causs the above-mentioned symptoms, conditions and other disees 
like A1zheímerOs or multiple sclerosis, are not backed up by curent scientific evidence.* The evidence also 
suggests that the removal of amalgam has no health benefits. 

Dental and Cranofacial Research (NDCR) recently reported the
 
resuts of two randomized clical trials that weighed the safety of placing amgam fillings in the teeth of
 
Scientists supported by the National Instute of 


Health (N.chidrn. NIDCRis par of the Nationa Intutes of 


One stdy was conducted in the United States and the other in Europe. The results ar published in JAMA (Jourl 
of the American Medical Association).. 

Both stdies sepaately reach the same conclusion. Chidren whose cavities ar filed with denta amalgam have no 
hal heath efects.
 

The fidigs include no detectable loss of intellect, memory, coordition, focus, nerve conduction, or kidney
 

fucton durg the 5 t07 year the children were followed. Prior work studies with adults indicate thes organ 
might be especially sensitive to mercur. 

Back to top 

Amalgam Use is Declining 

Amgam use is declining for several reaons. The mai rean is. that cavity ras among school children and youn 
adults are. dropping. Improved fillg alterntives are alo now avaiable for cert uses.
 

Community water fluoridation, fluoride products, and sealants have played large roles in tooth decay decline. 
Oter factors include changes in eatig behavior and improvements in oral hygiene products and practices. 

Denta amalgam is usedO 

. In persons of al ages.
 

. In areas where most chewig is done, mily in the rear teeth. 
tOoth strctue and cost is a big factor.. When there is severe daage of 


. As a foundation for meta, meta-ceramic, and cerac crown or caps.
 

. When patient commitment to persona oral hygiene is poor.
 

. When moiste contrl is a problem when placing the fillng.
 

. When cost is a large patient concer. 

Denta amalgam is not used wlienO 

. Looks are importt, such as fillngs in the front teeth. 

. Patients have a hitory of allergy to mercur or other amgam par. 

. A lage fillng is neede and the cost of other restoratve matenals is nota major factor in the treatment
 

decision. 

Back to top 

Ongoing Research and Regulatory Activities 

htt://ww.cdc.gov/print.do?ul=htt%3A%2F%2Fww .cdc.gov%2FOralHealth%2Fpublications%2Ffa... 121412009 
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Health (N). the Centers for Diseae

The U.S. Public Health Serice (USPHS) though the National Intitutes of 


Control and Prevention (CDe) and the Food and Drg Administrtion (FDA), reported on the risks and benefits of 
denta amgam in 1993. Since, it bas periodically examned the peer-reviewed scientic literatu to judge the
 
saety and effectiveness of amalgam and to updte the public.
 

A recent review* conducted for the USPHS in 2004 found Dinsucient evidence of a lin beeen denta merur 
0

and health problems, except in rare inces of alergic reaction. 


The Food and Drg Admsttion recently reviewed the scientic evidence on the safe us of amlgam and in July
as other commonly usd denta

2009 classified encapsuated denta amlgam as a class II medca device, the same 


statement, the FDA discuses the scientific
restorative materals such as composite and gold. In its reclassificaton 


evidence on the benefits and risk of denta amalgam, includig the risks of inhed mercur vapor. The stement 
wil help dentists an patients make inormed decisions about the use of denta amgam. Read the FDA 
reclassifcation statement here.
 

Back to top 

Related Lin 

. FDA Information on Dental Amalgams 

. Life Science Research Ofce (LSRO) Amalga Report Press Release* ig (pDF024K)
 

. LSRO Amalgam Report Executive Summary* 

users. Lin do not constitute an
 
* Lin to non-Federal organtions are provided solely as a servce to our 


endorsment of any organzation by CDC or the Feder Goverent and none should be inered. The CDC is not 
responsible for the content of the individuaorganzation Web pages found at ths li.
 

One or more documents on ths Web page is avaiable in Portable Document Formt (PDF). You wil need Acrobat 
Reader to view an print these docuents. 

Page last reviewed: September 8, 2009 
Page las modified: September 8, 2009
 

Content soure: Division of Oral Health, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Heath 
Promotion 
Page Located .OD the Web at http://ww.cdc.gov/Oraealthlpublications/fadsbeetsamal~.htm
 

DEPARTMENT OF H.~ALTH AND HUMAN SEØviES 
CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTRL AND P8EVENTION 

SAPE.. HEALTHIER. PEOPL~ 

htt://ww.cdc.gov!print.do?ul=htt%3A %2F%2Fww.cdc.gov%2FOraealth%2Fpublications%2Ffa... i 2/412009 
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Guidance for Industry and FDA Staff 

Class II Special Controls Guidance
 
. Document: Dental Amalgam,
 
Mercury, and Amalgam Alloy 

Document issued on: July 28, 2009 

February 20, 2002.The draft of this document was issued on 


This gudance refers to previously approved collectons of informon found in FDA regulatons. The conecons of 
inormaton in 21 CFR Par 801 have ben aped under OMB control numr 09 10-5, expiron da Augu 31,
 

2011. Perons are not reuir to respond to a collecon without a vald OMS number.
 

For quesons regarding this document contact Michael E. Adjoda at 301-796-276 or via email at 
michaei.adioda~fda.hhs.20v. 

~nter fa,. Gl 
u.s. Departent of Heath and Hnman Servce 

D " Food and Drug AdministrationC il.z Center for Devces aDd Radiological HealthRH1 
o~ Dental Device Branch 

~esH IØ'~
 
Diviion of Anesthesiology, Infection Control, 

Genera Hospita and Denta Devices
 

Offce of Device Evaluation
 



Preface 

Public Comment 

Writtn comments and suggestions may be submitted at any time for Agency consideration to the 
Division of 
 Dockets Management, Food and Drug Administrtion. 5630 Fishers Lane. Room
 
i 061, (H A-305), Rockvile, MD, 20852. Alternatively. electrnic comments may be submittd
 

thisto htt://ww.regulations.gov. When submitting comments. please refer to the ex title of 


. guidance document. Comments may not be actd upon by the Agency until the document is next 
revise or updated.
 

Additional Copies 

Additiona copies are available from the Internet at: 
htt:/Iww.fda.l!ov/MedicalDevicesleviceRewlationandGuidanceGuidaceDocumentslucm07 
3311.htm. You may also send an e-mail request to dsmi~fda.hhs.gov to receive an electronic 
copy of the guidace or send a fax reuest to 301-847-8149 to receive a hard copy. Please use the
 

document number (1192) to identt the gudance you are requesting. 
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Guidance for Industry and FDA Staff 

Class n Special Controls Guidànce 
Document: Dental Amalgam, Mercury, and 

.Amalgam Alloy 

1. Introduction
 

The Food and Drg Adminstation (FDA) has developed ths guidace as the speial control to 
denta amalgam into Clas n (special contrls), th relassification of 

denta merurl frm Class I to Clas n. and the current classificaion of amalgam aloy in Class 
support the classificaon of 

n. The thee device are now classified in a single regulaton, Deta Amalga Mercur, and 
Amga Alloy. 21 CPR 872.3070. Mercur is elementa mercur, supplied as a liquid in bulk . 
sachet, or preosed capsule form intended to be combined with amalgam alloy for the direc. 

of
filling of carous lesions or stctal defec in te. Amalgam alloy is comprsed primily 


silver. ti and copper. supplied as a powder in bulk, talet, or predose capsule fonD and is 
intended to be combined with mercur for the direct filling of caous lesions or stctul defects
 

in te. Dental amalgam consist of a combinaton of mercur and amalgam alloy. and is
 

intended for the direct filling of caious lesions or stctura defect in te. FDA is ising this 
guidance in conjunction with a.Federal Registr (FR) notice anouncing the fial rule classifyg
 

denta amalgam mercur, and amalgam alloy into Class IT (special controls). The clasification 
regulation designates this guidance document as the speial control for these thee devices. 

Designation of this document as a special control means that any finn curently marketig. or
 

inteding to market dental amlgam. merur. or amalgam alloy will need to address the issues 
covered in th spcial controls gudance. The firm must show that its device addrsse the issues 
of saety and effectiveness identified in this guidace. eith(2 by meeting the reommendations of 
this guidace or by some other means that provides equivalent assuraces of saety and
 

effectiveness. 

The Leas. Burdensome Approach 
The issues identified in ths guidance document represent those tht we believe need to be 
addressed before your device ca be marketed. In developing the guidace, we cafully 

. considered the relev.ant sttutory crteria for Agency decision-makg. We also 
guidance andconsidered the burden that may be incurred in your attempt to follow the 


addres the issues we have identified~ We believe that we have considered the leas 
burdensome approach to resolving the issues presented in the guidace document. If. 
however, you believe that there is a less burdensome way to addres the issues, you should 

1 FDA is no longer using the tenn "den mercur." but instead is using "mercury," to more 

accurtely reflec the fact that the mercury use in denta amalgam is elemental mercur. 
1 



follow the procedures outlined in the "A Suggested Approach to Resolving Least 
Burdensome Issues" document. It is available on our Center web page at: 
htt://www .fda.e:ovlMedicaIDevicesleviceRegulationandGuidance/Overview/MedicalD
 

eviceProvisionsofFDAModemizationActlucin 136685 .htm
 

2. Background
 

A manufacturer who intends to market a device of this generic tye must 

the Federal Food, Drg, and Cosmetic Act (the act),. conform to the genera controls of 


including the premarket notification requirements described in 21 CFR 807 Subpa E. 

. conform to the special control developed for this device by addressing the specific risk to 
in this guidace. andhealth associated with denta amga devices identified 


. obtain a substatial equivalence determinaton from FDA prior to marketig the device.
 

(See also 21 CPR 807.81 and 807.87). 

the ac are 
FDA believes that special contrls. when combined wit1 the general contrls of 


the safety and effeciveness of these devices.
suffcient to provide renable assurace of 


This special control guidace identifies the classification regulation and product codes for denta
ths 

amalgam, mercury. and amalgam alloy (pleas refer to Section 3. Scope). Oter sections of 


guidance document provide recommendations to maufacturs on addressing risks relatd to
these devices. . 

This document supplements other FDA documents regardig the specific content requirments of a 
premarket notificaton submission. You should also refer to 21 CFR 807.87, the guidance entitled 
Format for Traditonal and Abbreviated S10(k)s2, and the Premarket Notification 5tO(k) section of 
CDRH's Device Advice web page.3 

Under The New 51 O(k) Parigm - Alternate Approaches to Demonstg Substatial 
. Equivalence in Prarket Notifcaons; Final Guidance,4 a manufactrer may submit.a
 

Traditional 51 O(k), an Abbreviated 5 i O(k), or a Special StOCk). FDA believes an Abbreviate 
510(k) provides the leat burdensome means of demonstrg substti equivalence for a new
 

device, parcularly once FDA issues a Class II spial controls guidace document for the device. 
Manufactuers considering certin modifications to their own cleard devices may lessen their 

2 

http://www.fda.govlMedicalDeviceslviceReirlationandGuidance/GuidanceDocumentucm08 
4365.htm 
3 

.htt://www .fda.RovIMedicalDevices!DeviceRegulationandGuidancelHowtoMarketY ourDevIce/P
 

remarketSubmissions/Premarketotification510kldefault.htm .
4 

htt://ww.fda.govlMedicaIDeviceslDeviceRegulationandGuidanceiGuidanceDocuments/ucm08 
01 87.htm . 
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regulatory burden by submittg a Special 510(k). For more infonnation on types of Pre market 
Notification 5 i O(k)s that may be submitted to FDA, see the Premarket Notifcation 5 i O(k) of 
CDRH's Device Advice web pages. 

3. Scope
 
The scope of this guidance is limited to the devices describe below that are classified in 21 CFR 
872.3070 and include the product codes listed in the tale. 

§ 872.3070 Denta Amalgam~ Mercury, and Amalgam Aloy 

(a) Identification. Dental amalga is a device that consists of a combinaton of elementa 
mercu, supplied as a liquid in bulk, sachet, or predosec capsule form, and amalgam alloy 
compose primaily of silver, ti and copper, supplied as a powder. in bulk, tablet, or 
predosed capsue fonn, for the direct fillin of carous lesions or stuctual defects in teeth. 
Th device also includes the individua component devices, mercur and amlgam alloy, 
when intended to be combined with eah other to fonn denta amalgam. 

(b) Classifcan. Class II (speial controls). The spial control for this device is FDA's
"Clas II Speial Contrls Guidace Document: Denta Amalga Mercur, and Amalgam 

this guidace document.Alloy." See § 872.1(e) for the availabilit of 


This generic tye of device includes encapsulated denta amalgam, as well as its individual 
components mercury and amalgam alloy, which may be marketed individualy in bulk sachet or 
tablet fonn. 

Fin intendig to maket mercur or amalgam alloy separtely wil need to address the spcific 
risks to health identified in this guidace for those devices. 

The relevant FDA product co for this clasifcation are as follows: 

~~t.h~~,.~~~~~t!Vfl,*WJ::;i:_,,.~. .~~.~~~ r:~~.-+~._._ ..L..:.~;~......_...~'-...ìj
 
I OIV Dental Amalgam 

ELY Mercur 
En Amalgam Alloy 

This generic type of device does not include the following: 
. denta amalgam capsule clasified under 21 CFR.872.3 i i 0 . 
. mercury and aloy dispenr classifed under 21 CFR 872.3080
 

. dental amalgamator clasified under 2 i CFR 872.3 1 00
 

. base meta alloys clasified under 21 CPR 872.3710, and
 

. noble meta alloys clasified under 21 CF .872.3060.
 

S 

httD:/lwww.fda.iwvlMedicaIDeviceslDviceReinlationandGuidancelHowtoMarketY ourDevIcelP
 

remarketSubmissionslmarketNotification5 i Okldefault.htm 
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4. Describing Your Device in a 51 O(k) Premark~t
 

Notification 

FDA recommends that, when submitting a 51 O(k) premarket notifcation, you identify your 
device by regulation and product code as desribed in Section 3 and include the inormation 
discussed below. . 

FDA recommends tht you compare your device to a legally mark~te predicate device and that 
your device is both similar to, and different frm, theyou provide information to show how 


preicate device. Side by side comparisons, whenever poible, are desirble; for exaple, using
 

a tabular format as shown below. We also reommend that you describe how any difference 
may afec the compartive safet or effectivenes of your device. 

Table 1: Comparison of Your Device aDd Predicate Device 

~~~11~-~WÆi"~~il~~Æ":l-;- 0'~7.~".~,:;,';"3:r$J%"Ç?Æ~"';~-Ff-:i
~~ "~"~ a tç+ì-:;'J :11 l-n ~~í 7£ !!fft. . ,~ \ \',~rr (~~~ 1f-:~ic..~ft-';~ '.t~ç~:tç~ ì ~r.S:i"r ~~~~~~~;1.:- _~,;_'\~::_:;z.~:",-,¿,::c~""~,_,,:. ~,_::~~..1.ú.B.. ..~ ;,-,~'_~~~æf~, 3,.!~_~~
 

IDtended Use - including any 
speific indication for us 

Composition of Material-the 

chemical composition of device 

Physical Properties - e.g., 
coß.pressive stngt, creep,
 

dimensional change 

Differences -aspects of the device 
. that are different from the predicate 
device 

5. Risks to Health 6
 

In the table below, FDA has identied the potential risks to health generlly assciated with the 
uSe of denta amalgam devices that th special controls guidance is intended to address. The 
measurs recommended to mitgate these risks are describe. in ths guidance document, as shown 
in the table below. Before submittg your 510(k), you should conduct a risk analysis to identi 

any other risks specific to your device. You should describe the risk analysis metod use and 
include the results of this anatysis in your 51 O(k). If you elec to use an alternatve approach to 
addrss a parcular risk identified in this document, or have identified other risks .in addition to 
those described in this document, you shouid provide suffcient detl to support the approach you 
have used to address those risks. 

6 The preble to the final rule descrbes in detal the risks to healt presnted by this device that 

FDA has identified and explans how the recommendations in this guidance address those risk. 
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Table 2: Dental Amalgam Risks and Recommended Mitigation Measures 

~:;1i*~ii;.'.iittl4J~.... . ::(%11i1f~~~:;~~t(?:.*t.(J. ~:~~~;~_'.~~":.:'~"'''':.';'.tf$.R~r.§¡it~~ 

Exposure to Mercury Section 8. Labeling 

Section 6. Performance Data (mercury 
vapor releas) 

Allergic Response Including Adverse Section 7. Biocompatibilty 
Tissue Reaction 

Section 8. Labeling 

Containation Secton 6. Composition and Performance 
Data 

Mechanica Failure Secion 6. Composition and Perfonnance 
Data 

Section 8. Labeling 

Corrsion Section 6. Composition and Performance 
Data 

. 

Secon 8. Labeling 

Improper Use Section 8. Labling 

Table 3: Mercury Risks and Recommended Mitigation Meaures 

Expsur to Mercur	 Section 8. Laeling 

Containtion	 Section 6. Composition and Perormance 
Data 

Improper.Use	 Section 8. Labeling 
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Table 4: Amalgam Alloy Riks and Recommended Mitigation Measures 

Allergic Response Including Adverse Section 7. Biocompatibilty
 
Tissue Reaction
 

Section 8. Labeling
 

Mechanica Failure	 Section 6. Composition and Performance 
Data 

Secon 8. Labeling 

Corrosion	 Secion 6. Composition and Perormance 
Data 

Section 8. Labeling 

Improper Use	 Section 8. Labeling 

6. Composition and Peñormance Data
 

FDA recommends that you evaluate your denta amalgam, mercury, and amalgam alloy devices 
using the relevant portons of the FDA-recognized standard listed below or an equivalent metod: 

iso 2423:2004(E), Dentistry-Mercury and alloys for dental amalgam./ 
and dental amalgam, we recommend that the testing be performed on theFor amalgam alloy 


mercur and amalgam
fiished form7 of the device, i.e., dental amalgam, the combination of 


alloy. 

For mercur and dental amalgam, we recommend tht the composition be free from 
contaminaton as specified by iso 24234:2004). 

A. Chemica Composition
 
you denta

FDA recommends that you provide the complete chemica composition of 


amlgam, mercur, and amalgam alloy device totaing i 00 percet by mass, and the
theChemical Abstct ServiceS (CAS~) registr number of all consituents of 


fonnulation. 

7 The fiished form is to be tested because mercury and amalgam aloy ar not used alone but 

mus be combined to form denta amalgam.
s htt://w.cas.org/O/regsvs.html 
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B. Performance Data
 

FDA recommends that you provide the following pedormance data for your mercury9 
device: 

. visual asessment that mercur is free from contamination, as spcified by iso
 

24234:2004(E). 

your denta 
amalgam and amalgam alloylO devices: 
FDA recmmends that you provide the following physica properties of 


. compressive strngt (MPa) § 1 hr
 

. compresive strngth (MPa) ~ 24 hr
 

. maxum creep (%)
 

. dimensional change duri hadening (%)
 

. parcle siz distibution (J1) and she, i.e., spherica, iregular, et.
 

1 1 identifyg the ions leached (J1g/cnÔ and. merur vapor
. cotrosion products 


released dwig corrosion (nglcm2 in 4 hr) 

. trturation tie (s)
 

. workig tie (min)
 

7. Biocompatibilty
 

FDA remmends th you conduct biocompatbilty teng for your dentà amalgam device on the 
finished form 12, i.e., the combined product of mercury and amalgam alloy, as desbed in the 
following FDA-recognized. stdad, or by an equivalent method:
 

iso 7405:1997(E), Dentistr - Preclinica evaluation ofbiocompatibilty ofmedieal device 
used in dentitry-Test methods for dental materis. 

If the composition of your. dental amalgam device has aleady been demonstrted to be 
biocompatib1e for the sae indication and the sae type of tissue contact, either by a preicate 
device or in the literatue, you may support the biocmpatibilty oryour device by identiing the 
predicate or citing to the literatre, in lieu of performing biocompatibilty testing. However, if 
your device contais new chemical componets or additives, or use new technology, you should 
conduct biocompatibilty testing, as described above. 

9 This includes dental amalga when provided 
 in encapsulated fonn.
10 The physical propertes of amalgam alloy ar to determined from those of denta amalgam, the 

finished form.
IJ See Anex A, Detennnation ofÙnmersion Corrosion for Denta Amalgam, ofISO24234:2004(E) .
12 Prclinical evaluation of 


the finished form is a 
 useful measur ofbiocompatibilit, whereas 
such testing of 
 individua device components, mercury or amalgam alloy, is not. 
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8. Labeling for Dental Professionals13
 

your dental amalgam, mercury, and amalgam alloy devices 
include information suffcient to inform dental professionals of the propertes and proper use of 
FDA recommends that the labeling of 


the devices. This infonnation should include the device's composition. including its mercur 
content, physical properties, warings, precautons, and information for use as described below. 

A. Composition
 
your dental amalgam, mercury, and amalgam alloyFDA recommends that the labeling of 


the device, includig 
mercury, that ii: present in a concentration greater than 0.5%. The identity or other 
elements present in a concentrtion les than or equal to 0.5% may be disclose without 

the mercur content should be stated clealy on the packagng 

devices identity and provide the mass fraction of every element of 


percentaes. Disclosur of 


of the device. The followig sttement is recommended: 

. Contans ( J% merur by weight
 

B. Physical Propertes
 
your dental amgam and amalgam alloy devices 

disclose the following physical properties: 
FDA reommends that the labeling of 


. compressive stgt (Ma) ~ 24 hrs
 

. dimensional change durg hardening (%)
 

. trtution tie (s)
 

. working tie (min)
 

C. Warnings
 
your dental amalgam and mercur devices include 

the following warings for health professionas about potential exposure to merur: 
FDA recommends that the labeling of 


. WARG - CONTAIS MECUY
 

. may be harful if vapors are iiled
 

D. Contrndication
 

your dental amgam and mercur device include 
the following contraidication: 
FDA recommends tht the labeling of 


. do not use in persons with a known mercur allergy
 

13 Although fmallabeling is not required for 51O(k) cleaance, final 
 labeling must comply with 
the requirements of21 CFR Par 801 before a medical device is introduced into intetate 
commerce. In addition, fial labeling for prescription medical devices must comply with 21 CFR

Par801.09. Labeling reommendations in this guidace ar consistent with the requirements of 


801. 
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E. Precautions .
 
your dental amalgam, mercury, and amalgam alloyFDA recommends tht the labeling of 
 the devices: .devices include the following precautions regarding use of 


. do not place the device in dirct contact with other tys of metas
 

. use with adequate ventilation
 

. single-use only
 

. store in a cool, well ventilated place
 

F. Information for Use
 

Dental amalgam has been and remains one of the most commonly used rerative 

materials in dentist. Although amalgam ha ben us succssfully for many yeas, the risks 
asciated with ths device have ben controversia. In order for dentists to make appropriate 
treatment decisions with their patents, it is importt to provide information to help dentist 

the science related to denta amalgam and its mercur contet.undersd the complexities of 

FDA recommends th the labeling of your denta amalgam, mercury, and amalgam alloy 
the devices, and that dental profesionals 

consider this informaton when developing individua treatment recommendations: 
devices include the following sttement regarding use of 


"Denta amlgam has been demonstrted to be an effective restorative material that 
has benefits in terms of strengt magin integrty, suitabilty for lare occlusal
 

suraces, and durbilty .14 Denta amalgam also releases low levels of mercur 
vapor, a chemcal that at high exposure levels is well-documented to cause 
neurological and renal adverse health effects. is Mercury vapor concentrations are 
highest immediately afr placement and removal of denta amalgam but decline
 

therear. 

link between dental amalgam andClincal studies have not established a causal 


adverse heal effects in .adults and childre age six and older. In addition, two 
in children aged six and older did not fmd neurological or renalclinical trials 


injury asociated with amalgaIJluse.16
 

14 Denta Amalgam: A Scientific Review and Recommended Public Health Serice Strtegy for
 

Research, Education and Regulation; Public Heath Service, U.S. Deparent of Health and 
Human Services, Januar 1993.
is Liu, J. et aI., "Toxic effcts ofmetls,'~ Casaett & Dou11's Toxicology: The Basic Science of 

Poisons. Chapter 23, pp. 931-979, McGraw-Hill Medica, New York, New York, 2008. 
Mercury and Its Chemical Compounds," Critica 

Reviews in Toxicology. VoL. 36, pp. 609-662, 2006. 
Clarkson, T.W. et aI., "Te Toxicology of 


16 De Rouen, T. et aI., "Neurobehavioral Effec of 
 Denta Amgam in Children, A Randomized 
Clinical Trial," Journ of the America Medica Association. Vol. 295, 17841792,No. 15, April, 
19,2006. 
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The developing neurological systems in fetuses and young children may be more 
mercur vapor. Very limited to no clinicalsensitive to the neurotoxic effecti of 


information is available regarding long-term health outcomes in pregnant women 
and their developing fetuses, and children under the age of six. including infants 
who ar breased.
 

The Agency for Toxic Substaces and Disea Regist's (ATSDR) and the 
Envirnmental Protecion Agency (EP A) have estlished levels of exposue for 
mercury vapor that are intended to be highly protective against adver heath 
effects, includiig for seitive subpopulations such as pregnant women and their 
developing fets, breased infats, and children under age Six.17 Excedg 
these levels does not necessarly mea that any advers effects wil occur. 

FDA has found that scientific stdies using the most reliable methods have shown 
that dental amalgam exposes adults to amounts of elementa mercur vapor below
 

or approxiately equivalent to the protetive levels of exposure identified by 
ATSDR and EP A. Bas on these fidings and the clincal data, FDA has 
concluded that exposus to mercur vapor frm dental amalgam do not put
 

individuals age six and older at ri for mercur-associated adverse heath effect. 

teth and resiroryTakg into acunt factors such as the number and size of 


volumes and rates, FDA estimates that the estiated daly dos of mercur in 
children under age six with denta amalgams is lower than the esated daly 
adult dose. The exposures to childre would therefore be lower than the protetive
 

levels of exposure identied by ATSDR and EPA. 

Bellinger, D.C. et a1., "Neuropsychological and Renal Effects of Denta Amlgam in Children: A 
the America Medical Assoiation. Vol. 295, No. 15,Randomizd Clinica Trial," Journal of 


April 19,2006, 1775-1783,2006.
 

Dental Amalgam in Children: The New England
 
Children's Amalgam Trial," Environmenta Health Persoetives. Volume 116, 394-399,,No. 3,
 
Mah 2008.
 

Baregard, L. et aI., ''Renal Effects of 


Woos, J.S. et aI., "Biomarkers of Kidney Integrity in Children and Adolescnts with Dental
 
Amalgam Mercur Expsur: Findigs from the Cas Pia Childrn's Amalgam Trial,"
 
Environmenta Resarch. Vol. 108,pp. 393-399, 2008.
 
Lauterbach, M. et al., "Neurological Outcomes in Children wit and Without Amalgam-Related
 

Longitudinal Observations in a Randomized Trial," Journal. Mercur Exposure: Seven Year of 


of the AmericaDental Association. Vol. 139, 138~145, Februar 2008. 

17 Agency for Toxic Substaces and Diseas Registr (ATSDR) and Resarch 

Triangle Institute, ToxicololÛca Drofile for. mercur.. U.S. Dept. of Heath and 
Heath Service, Atlanta Georgia, 199.Human Services, Public. 


United States. Environmental Protection Agency (EP A), "Integrated RIsk 
Informaton System (IS) Screening-Level literatue Review" - Mercury,
 
elemental, 2002.
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In addition, the estimated concentration of mercur in breast milk attributable to 
dental amalgam is an order of magnitude below the EP A protective reference dose 
for oral exposure to inorganic mercur. FDA has concluded that the existing data 
support a finding that infants are not at risk for adverse health effects from the 
bre milk of women exposed to mercur vapors from dental amalgam." 
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